
A Grand Committee of Public ActionTIM SHI ALL RANKS REPRESENTED WORKING OUT DETAILS 
FOR LEAGUE OF NATIONSIF UBOR UNREST IN NEW BRITISH COM MONS % In view of the unprecedented condition 

of affairs in Toronto, and In Canada 
generally, 'because of the ending of the 
war, and the return of our soldiers from 
Europe; the reconstruction period thru 
which we must go; tile feeling of unrest 
that exists everywhere as a result of the 
war, and the anxiety that exists In this 
city at this moment, with a prospect of 
its increasing, The World takes the lib
erty of suggesting that a grand commit
tee be formed in Toronto, to find a line 
of common action. There ought to be a 
committee in Toronto representing all 
classes and Interests, which might be able 
to study the situation and to suggest 
plans to meet conditions.

• » « "

Let us state some of the conditions that 
exist ;

There are a lot of returned men in thé 
city now, and a great many others wilt 
be here within the next three or four 
months. They have, and will have, griev
ances.

est kind of unrest, both social and from 
a laboring point of view, prevails.

Take a capo in point. The building 
trades of Toronto say a large number of 
carpenters, masons, laborers, plasterers 
and men in similar occupations are out 
of work, and would like to see employ
ment found for them. They are to meet 
when the legislature meets and they pro
pose to make a demonstration some 
four weeks hence. Why should- not this, 
situation be under consideration right 
now, and not leave it for four weeks to 
become worse?

And we know that hints 
rent in the city that tile returned sol
diers and men out of employment are 
moving to force enemy alien labor out of 
employment in city industries, 
should we let anything like that come 
to a head, a situation that might end in 
riots and disturbances of various kinds? 
Why should industries be Subject to 
Visitation by returned men to pick out 
the objectionable aliens who are taking 
wages that they think should go to Cana
dian subjects?

No Less Than 250 Members Have Seen Service in the 
War From General to Sergeant-Navy is Also 

Well Represented.

Chief Business of Supreme 
Council Yesterday Was 
Performed in Private Con
ferences—Another Secret 
Treaty Has Come To Light 
Affecting Serbia and Ru
mania.

Belfast Firms Insist Any 
Change in Working Week 

Must Be Made National.
among these are General Sir Archibald 
Hunter, Major-General Sir J. H. 
Davidson, director of operations under 
Field Marshal Haig, and Lieut.-Gen. 
Sir Aylmer Hunter Weston, a dis
tinguished corps commander under 
Gen. Plumer of the second army.

Other new service members of the 
house will be Colonel Moore Brabizon, 
who was the first Englishman to fly a 
biplane, and Major Cohen, who lost 
both his legs at Ypres. Three mem
bers of the house took part in the naval 
raid ôn Zeebrugge, 
mander Dean, who won 
Cross for gallantry; Commander Hil
ton Young, who lost an arm in the at
tack on the Mole, and Commander 
Hamilton Denn.

The navy will be represented also 
by Commander Douglas King, who had 
command of the North Atlantic section 
of the convoy system.

Out of the 703 members comprising 
the new house of commons. 338 mem
bers will be new to parliament.______

London, Jan. 31.—Tho the ordinary 
lines of party cleavage will be absent 
from the new parliament, the govern- 

„ ment will not lack independent critics. 
The general elections, which marked 
the disappearance of the pacifist group 
in the house of commons, sent back to 

Prospects of a Strike in the Westminster in place of the pacifists 
r a body of men who, by reason of their
Electrical Trades in , practical experience, are peculiarly

well fitted to assist the government 
South Wales. ^ ami guide the nation in the transition

period.
No less than 250 members of the 

London, Jan. 31.—Except for seri- new house of commons have served in 
out developments in Glasgow? the la- the war in one capacity or another. All

tanks in the army will be represented 
in the new house, from general to ser
geant, Some of the leading generals in 

some Belfast firms had threatened to the war probably soon will receive the 
institute a lockout, but as yet this has peerage and take their seats in the

upper chamber, but the house of com
mons already is assured of the expert 

by the knowledge of several prominent offi-

are cur-A NOVEL DEMAND
T.

Why Paris, Jan. 31.—While the supreme
council of the great powers was oc
cupied today with some of the lesserThey are Cotn- 

the Victoria controversies—those in the Balkans 
add Poland—the chief business was in 
private conference as ,a sequel to the 
decision on the Germans colonies.

Having accepted the compromise 
plan for supervision of the colonies by 
the league of nations, it has now be
come necessary to give Body and 
substance to a league of nations, in 
order that it may 
portant tasks which are committed to 
its care. This is regarded as the chief 
business immediately ahead.

President Wilson called at the Paris 
white house last night and 
tained CoL E. M. House and the other 
members of the league of nations cotn-

a

G.W.V.A. AND C.M A 
FORM JOINT COUNCIL

bor situation was not materially 
changed today. It was reported that There is a large alien population in 

Toronto, more or less objectionable to the 
returned men, and to some of us who 
have to pay the costs of the war.

There is considerable unemployment 
and prospect of more of it.

There is the question of the high cost 
of living.

There is the question of the high cost 
of building material.

And there is the question as to what 
steps ought to be taken to give employ
ment by the Dominion Government, by 
the province, by the city, and municipali
ties, and by all the industries and con
cerns that employ labor, or are likely to 
employ labor, in the city and in the pro
vince.

If the Dominion 
several mi lions to spend on public works; 
if the province has. several millions to 
spend; if the Hydro-Electric Commission 
luts a large amount to spend, surely ait 
these facts should be got together and 
a general policy for the public welfare 
evolved and some joint action, such as 
we suggest, be the result.

The World suggests. that the 
and the board of control turn over the 
proposition, say to Finance Commission
er Bradshaw, for him to make a report 
as to bow such a committee ought to 
l e. organized and to let him proceed to 
organ.ze it until the committee got on 
Its feet and decided how 
thereafter.

But the great thing is to get somebody 
to start something on the lines we have 
suggested.
have Leon sidestepping what 
be a serious situation, 
concilions clearing -house to meet a 
threatening situation',

« » *

If it should be thought that such a 
plan usurped any of the functions of
government, or interfered with any ad
ministrative functions in the
Jurisdiction* of the Dominion, the
vtnee or the municipality. It may be sug
gested that the emergency is one that 
calls for prompt and united action, and 
that such a committee of action would 
not take the place of any governing au
thorities, so much as become a means of 
securing the co-operation which is de
manded by the situation, and which at 
present seems unlikely, if pot impossible.

The prospect of euolt conditions exist
ing in Toronto as are reported from Bel
fast may seem remote, but a careful 
study of the whole ground will convince 
the observer that if we are not to drift 
into a perilous state of discontent, action 
must be forthcoming.

Government have1
Thehot been officially confirmed.

Belfast concerns affected
strike, however, issued a joint state- cersjn^debates on the army.__Included
ment contending that any change of —————————~—

General Gunn Calls Private 
Meeting of Veterans and 

Manufacturers.
pertorm the tm-

POLICE BENEFIT FUND 
MUST BE GIVEN GRANT

hours must be a national -affair, and 
asserting that they are willing to 
adopt whatever standard may be na
tionally decided upon- They declare 
if a shorter working week than 47 
hours ^adopted 
City v6H be unfairly handicapped.

The Belfast linen mills are still run-

General Gunn, D.S.O., did a smart 
piece of business yesterday by calling 
together the executive councils of ti>e 
G.W.V.A. and Canadian Manufacturers’
Association In order that both bodies 
might "come to an amicable arrange
ment on matters affecting the peace 
of the returned soldier in the indus
trial field.

The meeting which was held pri
vately at' the C. M. A. headquarters re
sulted in good feeling between both, 
parties on the election of a committee 
from each. These committees will 
meet in future on tire basis of “an 
ounce of prevention is worth a pound 
of cure.” i

The membership of the C.M.A. com- workable, 
mittee is not yet known but the G. W.
V. A. advisory command consisting of 
Major Beil, Messrs Morang, Stolford,
Pearson and Barclay each representing 
one of the- five Toronto tranches of 
the G.W.V.A., was elected automati
cally by the veterans’ executive coun
cil. General Gunn will act as chair
man to the joint committees.

enter-mayor

only in Belfast, that mission, and tonight he went to Ameri
can headquarters for another discus
sion on this subject with Lord Robert 
Cecil, the British representative, Col. 
House, Secretary of State Lansing, and 
others, 'If is the president’s personal 
desire, with regard to the colonies, with 
the league of nations supervising the 
i..anua.L^i les, thaï the details to be 
'presented will prove acceptable and

I
O

Otherwise It is Claimed a Halt ! 
Will Have to Be Made in! 
the Payment of Pensions— 
Seventy Men Entitled to ! 
Resign and Receive Re-j 
tiring Allowance.

Bine, but it is considered not impos
sible that they may eventually become 
involved. Order has been maintained 
up to the present thru the strike com
mittee having agreed that their pick
ets may assist the police in keeping 
the peace, and the pickets are petrol
ing the streets wherever disorder is 
likely to arise. Strong efforts are be
ing njade to induce Dublin to join the 
strike.

to proceedV • • *
In view of these conditions, would it 

not be wise to have a strong committee, 
say, composed of :

Two members of the Ontario Govern-
i>o far we all seem to

seems to
Vnent. ,

The city, represented bjl the mayor and 
the commissioner of finance.

representatives of organized

We want a war

Another Secret Treaty.
Two premiers, of Rumania and Ser

bia, M. Brauano and M. Pachitoh, 
heard by the c.ouncii today on the 
bounuary issue, the ,ast question lying 
between them. It developed That an
other secret treaty was signed in 
August, 1916, às a condition of Ru
mania's entry into the war, under 
which Rumania was holding all the 
territory within designated river 
boundaries.

M. Pachltch, on behalf of the Serbs, 
Croates and Slovenes, declared that 
the Rumanian treaty was made with
out the knowledge of Serbia, which 
was largely concerned in it. He. in
voked the principle of nationality in 
support of the ciqtm of the Serbians . 
to the region where he asserted the 
Serbs largely exceeded the Ruman
ians. i

Altho the hearing showed a sharp 
difference in views, there is reason to 
be.ieve that mutual concessions will 
lead to an agreement between Serbia 
and Rumania, or, if not, that a com
mission will be appointed to deal with

? . Three 
labor.

A representative of tBfe board of trade. 
A representative of the banks.
Two representatives of manufacturing 

industries.
Two of the city’s members in the house

Prescribe Limited Work.
The strike committee has prescrib

ed a limited amount of work to cer
tain industries, particularly those in
volved in feeding and warming the 
people. Otherwise, there is no indus
trial or commercial activity whatever. 
Lest the strikers become bored, the 
committee has drawn up a program of 
entertainments to replace the closed 
theatres and moving Picture houses. 
The lack of neWe^papers hap been 
by the publication of a strike paper 

i at a commandeered plant. The firm 
of printers ordered to instruct its cm* 
ployes to print the paper seems to 
have complied without demur, altho 
one Of the partners vainly Protested.

Novel Phase of Strike Movement.
As an instance of the novel phases 

of the strike movement, 2000 strikers 
at Edinburgh today demanded that 

- the Edinburgh Corporation should 
grant £2000 for a strike fund and 
the Leigh Corporation £500, and 
threatened unconstitutional acts if 
their demands are refused.

There is a prospect of a strike in 
the electrical trades in South Wales 
tomorrow.

It is the intention of the newly 
elected committee ot the Police Bene
fit Fund to take steps in the near 
future in an effort to secure additional 
money grants from the city council 
and the provincial government to 
strengthen the fund financially, and 
prevent the committee front having to 
make a halt in the payment of- pen- j 
sions. At the present time there is ^ 
over $800 000 in the police benefit 
fund invested and drawing interest of ! 
over five per cent, annually. Accord
ing to the contributions of the fund 
the total annual expenditure for pen- j 
sions cannot exceed 75 per cent, of 
t£ie annual income of t'he fund.

Statiptics show that at present there 
are 70 men on the Toronto Police 
Force who have 30 years’ service, and 
are entitled to resign on pension. 

Situation Serious.
Should even half of this number de

cide to retire from service at the rate 
the resignations in the department 
have been pouring in during the past 
three months, larger money grants 
would have to be awarded, or the pen
sion committee would be forced to 
call a temporary halt In the granting 
of any further pensioners until such 
a time as the fund was not paying out 
over three-fourths of its yearly in
come. The discontinuanee fôr a time 
of awarding any further pensions 
would have no bearing on those al
ready on pension, but would stop for 
a time any more pension resignations 
being accepted.

The pension fund is the chief topic 
of discussion amongst the policemen 
in all police divisions at their night 
relief for lunch in the stations. Some 
of them are in favor of having the 
pensions of higher officers reduced.

Such action as this is unlikely to 
be acted upon by the benefit fund 
committee, whose action, according to 
the constitution must be approved by 
the board of police commissicrers. 

Yearly Grants Advocated.
One recommendation that seems to 

be favorable amongst the men is to 
have the fund run similar to that of 

na- the board of education. The board of 
tional strike, declaring the time had education receives yearly grants from 
arrived for the workmen to demand b°th the government and the city 
control of industry. An amendment council, and as one man pointed out, 
to the main resolution, in favor of lf the P°lice fund received such grants 
linking London with the Clyde strike they would be prepared Ao provide for 
and stopping every industry in Lon- a11 pensioners without any trouble, 
don was defeated by a large majority. Another recommendation that seems

favorable is to have the city council 
enlarge the police grant the sapie as 
they did the firemen’s benefit fund. 
The police receive a yearly grant of 
$10,000 from the cityt while the fire
men get an appropriation of $27,300 
each year.

A number of men entitled to retire 
on pension state that they are waiting 
to see it the commissioners grant any 
increase of pay, as was .promised, 
before they go but on pension. It is 
not likely that the men will receive 
an additional increase, but what is j 
likely to happen in a short time is the j 
turning of the war bonus into a 
straight increase of wages. The war 
bonus being paid married policemen 
is $250 annually, and $105 to single 
men. In the event of this being so. 
the increase of pay would be taxed by 

■ the benefit fund, and would entitle men 
j going out on pension to draw an ad- 
! ditional amount in their pensions.

were

various 
pro-

V

G.W.V.A. FORM 
NEW CONSTITUTION

Two of the city’s members in the On
tario Legislature,

And such other members of the com
mittee as might be indicated after fur
ther discussion.

met

DECLINE ID ITU) '■, • » •
This committee would not only make a 

study of the existing conditions, but after 
they had made tlieir study they could 
hear suggestions and take up the ques
tion of meeting the unrest, of providing 
work, of making suggestions to the gov
ernments and to the municipalities as to 
how employment could be found for those 
out of work.

General Command of Five 
Given Executive Powers 

in All Emergencies.
Ukrainian Government Hopes to 

Effect an Alliance With 
France.-----

A radical reform was effected last 
light at a meeting of the executive 
council of the G.W.VA, when a new 
cun tUution was submitted to the vote 
of those present empowering the five 
numbers of the advisory command to 
act m future in an executive rather 
than in an advisory capacity on all 
matters attesting Toronto veterans 
The advisory command, which con
sists of one member from each exe
cutive of the five Toronto branches, 
w,ll now bo known as tho general 
command.

A unanimous resolution was passed 
by the branch executive councils 
present, which in substance was as 
follows:

“To onto G.W.V.A. discountenances 
rioting or any form of violence, and 
that instead they urge upon all loyal 
men the duty of conducting such ac
tion as may be necessary for further
ing the aims of returned soldiers thru 
orderly channels, and that every mem
ber be urged to do his best to forward 
this policy,”

« » •
(Concluded on Page 9, Column 4).To our mind, two of the most pressing 

questions in connection with the labor 
problem are that of the high cost of liv
ing and the high cost of building materi
al. If the cost of living could be reduced 
somewhat, and. the 
Ing material also, 
public method 
that suggested by 
finance and the treasurer of Ontario, to 
lend public money for purposes of house
building, we believe that such a commit
tee as we propose would put forward 

reasonable and practicable rebom-

Paris, Jan. 31.—The Ukrainian Gov
ernment will refuse to take part in the 

! conference on the ’-Princes’ Islands, 
according to an interview given to 
Petit Journal by M. Sedorenko. min
ister of internal communications in 
the new Ukrainian government.

Sedqrenko has begun Parleys with 
the French Government to obtain the 
admission of the Ukraine to the peace 
conference. The on,ly claim which his 
country will put forward will be fqr 
recognition. If this is granted, ac
cording to the interview, the Ukraine 
will propose an alliance with France 
on the basis of the former alliance 
with Russia!,

Representatives of 
. miners’ federation were in conference 

today with the labor ministry and the 
board of trade concerning the miners’ 

: demands for a 30 per cent, increase in

the POT PAYS THE KETTLE
RECORD WHISKEY PRICE

cost of bulid- 
and if some 

be employed like 
the minister of

Prince Rupert, Jan. 31.—Two Prince 
Rupert women who paid a stranger 
$1480 in cash for one pint of excellent • 
whiskey feel that they have a griev
ance. The women thought they were 
buying for this money 45 gallons of 
the forbidden intoxicant, and thp test 
they made convinced them that the 
quality was good. Later they discov
ered that the barrel they took the 
sample from was filled from a email ■ 
container behind and that the re
mainder was only water.

The man, having disposed of the 
lonely pint at the rate of $11,840 a 
gallon, which undoubtedly constitutes 
a record, left for the south and Is be
lieved to be in Vancouver.

wages, a six-hour day and national
ization of the mines. The labor min
ister promised to place the whole 

l matter before the cabinet.
ecuttve of the federation nas In the 
meantime issued an order deprecating 
any local strikes to secure these de
mands.

U. S. Food Board Announces Re
moval on All Foodstuffs But 
Eggs and Cottonseed Products.

The ex-

Washington, Jan. 31.—Removal of all 
restrictions on margins of profit on 
foodstuffs except cottonseed products 
and eggs and cancellation of most, li
cense requirements on importers and 
•distributors, effective tomorrow, were 
announced today by the food admini
stration on authority of a proclama
tion signed by President Wilson at 
Paris.

The following only remain under li
cense: . ....

Importers and distributors of wheat, 
corn, rice, oats, barley and elevators 
and warehouses storing these grains 
and rice.

Importers, manufacturers and dis
tributors of fresh, canned and cured 
beef, pork or mutton, cottonseed, cot
tonseed products, lard, butter and 
eggs, and sugar. Importers and manu
facturers of rice, rice flour, wheat 
flour, and wheat' miU feeds, and cold 
storage warehouse men.

The margins %till allowed are: re
tail cold storage and fresh eggs, sev
en to eight cents a dozen; cottonseed 
lard substitutes at wholesale, 1 1-4 
to 2 cents a pound on more than 
50 pouhd packages, 8 to 10 per oeht. on 
less than 50 pound packages, and 5 to 6 
cents and 18 to 22 per cent, at re
tail. Wholesale margins on. eggs dif
fer to the number of services per
formed by thé wholesaler or jobber.

In addition to regulations cancelled 
by the proclamation all remaining 
special regulations governing man- 
ficurers aed distributors of butter 
were repeated.

In making its announcement the 
food administration warned dealers 
that tt>3 provision of the food con
trol act prohibiting profiteering and 
unfair practices would be rigidly en
forced.

This action by the president vi/tu - 
ally brings to an end the activities 
of the food administration except for 
the continued control of the excep-ed 
commodities.

some
mendations for joint action. This com
mittee could also find out how much the 
Dominion Government would contribute 
in the way of finding employment in To
ronto and Ontario; how much the pro
vince would do in this connection; how 
much the city and municipalities would

Engineers Strike.
Branches of the Society of Engi

neers resolved tonight to strike Feb
ruary 6 and to continue the strike 
until a working week of forty hours 
was granted them- The decision of 
♦ he engineers came as a surprise, as 
a week ago the London district soci
ety accepted 47 hours as a week’s 
work, and was regarded as immune 

im the influences of the Belfast and 
lsgow workmen.
Several speakers at a meeting to

night urged a movement for a

and will take over part 
of the Russian debt, France taking 
payment in part in wheat.

The peace conference so far has had 
two replies to its invitation to ,The 
various Russian governments for a 
conference at the Princes’ Islands. In 
one of these the government of north 
Russia formally refuses to meet with 
the Bolsheviki- The Omsk govern
ment under Admiral Kolchak,, while 
less categoric in its reply, expresses 
strong reserve.

Nothing official in connection with 
the invitation has been received from 
the Russian soviet government.

DESIGNED TO RESTORE
THE ECONOMIC FABRIC

also do.
They could take up the whole question 

of transportation in the city in its rela
tion to the provincial radial question, 
with a view to solving the problems of 
housing- and other social difficulties of 
the situation.

SAYS VISCOUNT GREY
FAST GROWING BUNDWashington, Jan. 31.—The British 

mission here has explained to war 
trade board officials that the drastic 
action which prohibits importation to 
Great Britain after March 1 of many 
important commodities, was necessary 
to stabilize finance, industry and la
bor. It was stated that the present 
labor situation In England required 
immediate measures to re-establish 
the entire economic fabric of the 
country, and, moreover, that the dol
lar exchange was lacking to pay for 
the commodities on the prohibited list 
if they were permitted to be brought

Is Enrolled at St. Du na tan's Homs, 
According to Sir Arthur » 

Pearson.They could also take up the question 
of the amount of work that would be 

I forthcoming by the immediate construc
tion of the Hydro radial from Toronto to 

also the question

New York, Jan. 31.—Viscount Grey, 
former British foreign secretary, is 
fast becoming blind, and is now en
rolled at St. DunstanV Home for the 
Blind in London, according to Sir 
Arthur Pearson, founder and director 
of the home, who is now in this city. 
The vie count, who is the only civilian 
student at St. Dunstan’s, is learning 
to use the typewriter.

“Viscount Grey’s sight has been go
ing for three or four years,” said Sir 
Arthur tonight. ’Tie has been unable 
to read for about three months. In 
fact, he can no longer see to write."

Sir Arthur declined to state whe
ther he thought Viscount Grey had 
permanently retired from public life, 
asserting he would not feel at liberty 
to do so. He added, however, that 
’’he never told me that he was going 
to retire because his sight was fall
ing’’

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
the Niagara frontier; 
of taking over, say, the Grand Trunk, as 
a part of the National Railways, and how 
a plan for the electrification of a portion 
of that system would furnish wages for

From
New York .. Liverpool

Siboney...................New York.... Bordeaux
.. Liverpool 
New York

Steamers. 
Adriatic....

AtBERLIN IS SENDING 
CONTINGENTS TO BREMEN Fcythian........

Tnemisocoles
Boston . 
Gibraltar

\ *an?. Jan- 31-—The Berlin govern
ment has decided to send troops to 
I-!?61’ t0 maintain order. The first 
Rr»m1Bent!i, a,ready have arrived in 

Gustav Noske. head of the 
nm»s . bureau for ' defensive 

Justifies i he measure on the 
..round that the situation 
oc endured.

He said

Somewhat Worried. the unemployed.
They could also go into conference with 

the Ontario Government as to the build
ing of good roads thruout the province.

And they could hear every grievance 
of the returned men, of unemployed la
bor, and perhaps make recommendations 
in cases of strikes or where strikes were 
likely to occur.

in.

TROUBLE AT ANTAFOGA8TA.

Santiago. Jan. 31.—A grave labor 
situation has arisen at Antafogasta, 
and the government has sent a crui
ser ar.d troops from the Tacna garri
son to that city.

The Idle nitrate workers are report
ed to be the cause of trouble, 
government today asked congress to 
appropriate 300,000 pesos to feed and 
take care of the workers.

I fill;,cannot long

. . a small minority was seek-
in}5°^e domination by violence, 

t was added by Noske that the troops 
*°.vBrtmen woutd not fire a shot 

/cnee8 ^ 1 ° ^Partacans first offered vio-

llt
The

These, however, arc only suggestions 
of The World, but they deal with what 
we consider to be the 
There is a lack of co-operation or co
ordination of effort to meet the situation 
and the lack of a well developed plan 
to deal with what we have already stat
ed is an unprecedented condition of af
fairs.

It does not do to allow these questions 
to become aggravated. They should be 
anticipated and preparations should be 
made to meet them such as have been 
made in Great Britain in a better way 
than in any other country that has been 
disorganized by reason of the war. We 
must take a leaf out of the book ot 
Great Britain. Even there with all their 
foresight and planning ahead, the gray-

wn .i

m
real situation.t ll

CHILE IS SENDING
COMMISSION TO PARIS

JUST FINISHED STOCKTAKING.
One Billion Francs 

Advanced to Belgium
The Dineen Company, in looking 

over their stock lists, find the mild 
weather of January interfered with the 
selling of heavy furs, particularly 
men's furs. In order to make an em
phatic clearance of Men’s Fur Coats. 
Fur-lined Coats, Auto Robes, Men's 
Fur Caps and Gauntlets and separate 
Collars, prices have been marked down 
to a fraction of the original cost. See 
display advertisement inside this 
paper. With the most severe portion 
of the winter still ahead, you would 
do well to consider the drastic reduc
tions at Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street, 
Toronto.

Santiago. Jan. 31.—The Chilean 
government has appointed a commer- 
c a, and financial commission to pro- 

1 eeed to Europe and keep in touch with 
e ® PfbSiress of the peace conference 

« Paris. It is composed of Senator 
Lleodor Yanez. who also is president 

I ??.,,* Bank of Chile, and Augusto 
’ ♦ 'Ianeuva' a former foreign minis- 

i „'r' ,A third member, to join the 
commission abroad, .is the London 
respond^ :t of a prominent 
aiti,y newspaper.

PARIS WILL INCREASE
INDIVIDUAL RATIONS 1 Paris, Jan. 31.—Ten billion francs 

have been advanced to Belgium by 
Great Britain, France and the Unit
ed States, this amount to be deduct- 

the first Instalment of the 
war Indemnity to be paid by Ger
many, according to a Havas despatch 
frr... Brussels.

The despatch adds that the amount 
will be raised either by an Inter
allied bond Issue or by a German 
loan having priority over all other 
loans. ’

ARMIES OF OCCUPATION
LIMITED TO MILLIONParis, Jan. 31.—Beginning tomor

row, it has been decided by M. Boret, 
the minister of provisions, to in
crease

ed from
I: Paris, Jan. 31-—The number of 

American, French and British troops 
to be maintained in the occupied re
gions along the Rhine will be limited 
to 1,000.000 men, according to The 
Echo de Paris. ■

individual rations by 250 
grams. Restrictions on the manufac
ture of confectionery also are to be 
repealed, and a certain quantity of 
sugar will be allotted to confectionery 
manufacturers.

cor* 
Chilean

Both: ^Well, what do you suggest?
X5

WAREHOUSE AND OFFICE
SPACE FOR RENT, 

vicinity of Queen and Victoria Streets. 
2500 square feet; freight and passenger 
elevator; good shipping. Immediate pos
session.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
33 King Street East. Main 5460.

RY 31 1919
WANTED FOR BUYER

MODERN RESIDENCE
with at least eight bedrooms. Good 

Cost ‘not to exceed $100,000.de 6100 M grounds.
M. H. WILLIAMS «l CO., 

$8 KlKO Street East. Main 5460.

’coats

>-breasted ulster 
lar flap pockets, 
(wool linings).

shades of grey
Sizes 33 to 44.

*3-00.
1 heather effects, 
i with silk cord

Nvns, $5.95
[shades and pat- 
f 5.95.

en
■avertie th, shells,

-avercloth shells,

Lmb Caps, $12.95. 
Jnb Caps, $9.95. 
0.1 Caps, $8.95. 
raps, $3.95. 
lildren’s Muskrat

shings
I—fringed end*—. 
today, 59c. 
iNatural shad' 
k garment, 69c. 
Lshmere. Elastic 
day, 49c.
tisteners. Solid 
ly 75c, at 38c. 
trs. Cotton shell, 
ky, 49c.
Ties. Four-in-

Boots
efunds on Sale

EST STYLES IN 
K, HAMILTON.
facturer’» Price
ar welt soles and 
te and black kid 
traight and fancy 
els- Sizes 2% to

I $3.00—Comfort- 
iBdium round toe, 
w heels. Ask for

rs of men’s stock 
and button style, 
tin toes. Police 
tool lining. To-

tull plain quarte^,

( les, solid leather 
Today, $1.79.

t
e

arly $1.25, at 98c. 
1, regularly $1.75,

mel. 2%, 3 or 4-

le. Today, $1.25. 
ts. $1.00 to $1.25

ionds.” “ 14-quart

Ic—Good big tri- 
hardwood floors, 
of polish. $1.00

iil polish for use 
at 39c. 1-quart

1-lb. cans,le.

hree sizes. To-

if. Medium size.

>od. Size 18 x 28 

>d. Size 7 x 11

Today,shapes.

; floral, design in 
lay, $4.95. 
pair—FlOral cut-

-100 heavy brass 
iV. 98c.
15c—Grech floral

OTCERS, 17c.
ND SAUCERS—

ling. Oval an*

[Decorated Basins

ic.

nk floral decora- 
only $4.50. 
white porcelain.

icials

floral decoration. 
Today, $19.95.

good service of 
►imposition—green

S Fresh northwest winds; 
fair and colder. SATURDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 1 1919PROBS: VOL, XXXIX.—No. 13,961 TWO CENTS
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dy Discovered Secret Treaty With Rumania 
Inadequacy of Toronto s Police Benefit Fund Threatens Future Pensions
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BELGIAN RELIEF
BY AIRPLANES

British Government Has Allotted 
Squadron fqr Daily Service.

London, Jan. 31.—The govern
ment has allotted a squadron of 
military airplanes to convey 
foodstuffs to Belgium for the re
lief of the population. -The ser
vice, which is to be daily, will 
begin immediately between 
Folkestone and Ghent.

TRANSFER CONTROL 
OF BREST-LIT0VSK

Germans Hand Over Famous 
Scene o Peace Treaty to 

Ukrainians.

London, Jan. 31.—The Polish 
information committee learns 
that the Germans have trans
ferred control of Brest-Litovsk 
to the Ukrainians, and that the 
Bolsheviki are expected to ar- 
rive in 
clays.
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5COUNTY BATTALION 
APPEAL FOR GRANT

■a
ANDYORK COUNTY .

HIS MASTER
i VOICE RECORDS

SUBURBS ■

■ to1 V

SL EARLSCOURTYork Councillors Consider 
Aid in Compiling Regi

mental History.

RICHMOND HILL

mVILLAGE GIVES BANQUET
TO EX-REEVE PUGSLEY

HEAL ESTATE SHOWS
UNUSUAL ACTIVITY MASO IN 

& RISCH IThe county council met yesterday 
morning In the county chambers, and the 
school question was discussed; The re
port of the committee showed that there 
are now 300 county pupils anending city 
high schools, and that recent legislation 
compelled them to pay full cost, i.e., $13» 
per annum. The city had extended the 
time of payment.

As a solution of 
council decided to 
schools covering the curriculum of the 
first two years’ high school, and to pay 
the olty for the senior pupils attending 
city schools. ’ It was also decided that 
the salaries paid teachers in such con
tinuation schools should not be less than 
$1000 per year.

The council then adjourned until the 
afternoon.

A deputation from the 12 th York 
Rangers waited on the council In the 
afternoon session to ask for a grant to
ward the compiling of a record of the 
services of County boys who joined his 
majesty’s forces during the late war. The 
council went into committee of the whole, 
JJr. Knowles in the chair, and the mem
bers of the deputation were requested 
to state their case.

Col, Hunter outlined the aims of the pro
posed record, and stated that over 5000 
men had gone from the county regiment. 
The need of a record of every man’s ser- 
vlee was obvious, and the speaker 
thought that such a sbleudld exhibition 
story of patriotism should be written. 
Ultimately the information necessary 
could be obtained from the records at 
headquarters, but that the delay of five 
years before those record^ would be 
available defeated the end the compilers 
had in view. Many local men had en
listed in units other than the county 
ones, and It was only fair that a- record 
of the services of such men should be 
Included in the list. The only way that 
the work could be satisfactorily done was 
by sending personal letters to àll the 
mçn, asking for particulars of service, 
etc. Concluding, the speaker said that 
about $850 would be sufficient for the 
purpose, and he submitted a request to 
the council for a grant of that amount.

Difficulties.
Captain Boylan, the other member of 

the deputation, enumerated the difficul
ties coincident to the project, and aadec 
that, since the l?th York Rangers was 
the county regiment, every member of 
the council was vitally Interested in the 
doipgs and the record. If they grantee 
thç required amount of money the record 
would, of course, caver the whole county 
instead of the members of the regiment 
only. A committee of the officers of the 
regiment had estimated the cost of the 
necessary enquiries at 17 cents per man 
Ttjb regiment had sept four battalions to 
tbs war sons.

The matter was referred to the finance 
committee, with Instruction to rdpert ai 
this session.

A deputation from the Social Service 
League -next approached the council re
garding a grant, Mr. Kelso, on behalf oi 
the society, thanked the council for past 
help. Dwelling On tl)e work done by Mr. 
Coulsou of the Children’s Aid, the speak
er said that, Indefatigable as he was, me 
superlnteneflt could riot properly cover 
the extensive territory assigned to him. 
Tjie representatives of the society hau 
appeared before tfie council to ask that 
a stenographer and assistant be procureu 
for Mr. Coulson. An auto would also be 
of great help in efficiently taking eave oi 
the county. The deputation requested 
tbatAhe county grant $15,000 for the pui 
pose of bufldlng a srprill, well-equipped 
shelter for children, and recommended 
the appointment of Major Brunton as 
magistrate of a county children’s court. 
Excluding the $15,060 necessary rer th* 
children’s shelter, the deputation asked 
fpr an appropriation of $4600 to cover 
the cost of improvements enumerated 
above.

A unique celebration took place at The vacant land on the north an
Richmond Hill on Thursday evening, south s-4e of West St. Clair avenue 18
when the people of the Village gave a ué.ng rapidly taken up and stores are
banquet in honor of* ex-Reeve W. ' to be erected shortly. The locations west
Pugsley. The large attendance showed of Oakwood on both sides of the avenue 
the esteem in which Mr. pugsiey is held are aiso being purchased by builders for 
and was a tribute to his success as a stores and residences. Woolworth’s, it 

■ leader in municipal affairs. The Hon. |s said, l.as finally decided to put up 
G. S. Henry, minister of agriculture; a p|g 16 and lo-cent building on the 
Major Btunion, the warden of York, BOuth slue oi bt. Uiair, between pui- 
Charles Willoughby, ex-Warden Thomas ,^rin an(j kamsdowne avenues, and a big 
Griffith. Mr. K. tv. Phillips and a large lUn.itu.e conce.n will also, it is rumor- 
nun-bar of the membe.s of the city vd_ a mammoth up-to-date turrii"
council attended to do honor In the ex- turd anu stove store between Lansdowne

by the chairman. Mr. William PTaU
proposed the empire, and His Majesty’s *0th and for sale. no
forces on land and sea and in the air, less than 76 appUcatlons haying been 
which was responded to by Lieutenants uriide tor one house that was for rent in 
C. E. Hill, R. W. Hall, Milton Welhvood North Ea, lscourt. There are quite a 
arid Major Brunton. Xli. Hill gave * few houses in course of erection, but 
very Interesting account of the prépara • these have already been bespoken.
tion for the battle of Vimy Ridge, in —r-------
which he took part and Major Brunton The Bariscourt bey scouts will parade 
was in hjs most facetious vein The and march to the Eariseourt Central 
latter digressed somewhat from the toast Methodist Church on Sunday afternoon 
to voice ills appreciation of the^dualltle* to j,ear an address by provincial Scout- 
0,i18 master W. G. Hamrinond, wlio will give

hrLfvfeoinr«?=rj!sIOT«li an aodress on the past and future de- 
cnm" velopu.ent of the hoy scout movement in sens1 of Richmond HlU ^or thelr veteran 'Cai-ada. The boys will be in charge of 
rleve Mr Pugsleyad been reeve of the local scoutmaster. B. Undo, and the 
tie vlllage -ef RIchmorid Hill’fo^tolrty- Own Orchestra will give selee-
four years and had worked continuously tions.y 
for the welfare ef Ills constituents. Mr.
Pugsley was then presented with a*1 U-" Several Eariseourt men have returned 
laminated address and a magnificent sll- Mme f.om the war this week and have 
ver service. * “n reunited to their families; includ-

The guest of honor was greeted with ing Pte. Jim OsroVne of Teignmouth 
cheers, which left no doubt as to his avenue, who was wounded at Cambrai 
popularity. He thanked the codncll and from shrapnel and was in hospital in 
c.t.zeps for the honor they had dope hipi Ei g and. Oil orne has a wife and 5 little 
and outlined the progress made bv the chiUreri. and he was met at North Tor 
v liage since his first year in office i0„to ,y his vite and family.SS? re*p laced" t>y Sr&^SiÆ h^^MïLs "Me

pîaçêd 'by'^Wc.t^tnd'uietowri8had ^^ist Churah when toymen

tno°uWcheedVf.ï|ht.?0odnerhnis ^nTh^of the w™ sopte
work and worries which had resulted in lnc 
the live little town of today.

“Our country and legislators” was pro
posed by D..- Hill. Hon. 0. S. Henry,
W. H. Moore, and Charles Wilson made 
suitable replies.

“York County Council," proposed by 
G. A. Greene and R. W. Phillips, and the 
county councillors present replied.

J. H. Sanderson proposed the toast,
"The Village Ceiihcll,” and the reeve,
Messrs. Monkman, Lunau, Hill and 
Greene replied.

H. A. Niçhells, T- F, McMaqn, W. J.
Lawrence and the clergy, responded to 
the toast, "Our village institutions," 
ob’y proposed by J. Lunau..,

All the speakers paid high, tribute to 
the personal and official qualities of Mr.
Pugsley.

The last toast of -the evening, "the 
ladles.” was proposed by H. A. Monk- 
man, and in the absence of the fair sex,
A. E. Glass replied. The singing of “Grid 
Save the King,” b-oueht a very plea
sant function to a close.

V)

LIM|TED

THE BEST 
PLACE TO 

BUY YOUR 
RECORDS

• i >8 - ;

for. February Mthis problem, the 
open continuation SI

' 8eOut To-day
(Same Price as before the War)

“The Home of the 
Victrola’’ 9.

c
i

230
YONGE
STREET

Here is a partial list of the February “His 
Master's Voice” Records. They are *11 
good, and if you make it a point to hear 
them early you will be suie to take them 
home with you.

9I
9ÎOpposite Shtfter

90 cents for 10-inch, double-faced
Rock-e-Byc Your Baby with a Dixie Melody—Femon Dalhart—

end—The Pickaninny’s Paradise Sterling Trio
Good-bye Prance—and—Thé Navy Will Bring Them Beck

Peerleea Quartet 
You Tame Wild

Billy Murray
It's Never Too Late to Be Sorry—Harry MatJonoagh—and—Don’t

Cry, Little Girl, Don’t Cry Henry Burr
Till We Meet Again—Chartes Hart-Lewis Jama—and—Have a Smile

for Every On» You Meet Sterling Trio
Oh! Frenchy-Medley One-Step—and—Me-pw One-Step

Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra
Mournin’ Blues—Fox Trot—and—Clarinet Marmelade Blues

—One-Stép Original Dixieland Jazz Band

î.1 HIS MASTER’S VOICE 
RECORDS

m

18813 I

AT18514
The Worst is Yet to Come—an j—Can 

Wtinmen ? BLACKBURNS18515

18516 480 YONGE STREET
Just North ef College,

Open Evenings
11518

18511m
reLocal politicians of Ward 6 have ar

ranged to ho d a meeting in Belmont 
Hail headquarters of the G.W.V.A. next 
Monday evening, when David Spence 
wi 1 pre ide arid the speakers will include 
W F. Maclean, M.P. for South- York; 
Col. J. A. Currie, M.P.; Alex. Gordon 
and C. Cudmore.

\\

18513
-

1

TORONTO BROKERS 
HELD BY POLICE $;Red Seal RecordsPiles Cored In 6 to 14 Days.

Druggists refund money If PA?Q OINT- 
ment falls to cure Itching, Blind, Bleeding 
or Protruding Plies. Stops Irritation; Soothes 
and Heals. You can get restful sleep after 
the first application. pr|ce, sec.
___________ " ■ . ‘ ii.'.l f-r- 1 ■ *

wCould I 
BoatSog*
Molly on the Shore (’cello, viola and violins) 
La Càpinera
Bring Back My Bonnie to Me 
Moto Perpétué

Emilio de Gogorta 
Geraldine Farrar 

Flpnzdey Quartet 
GalU-Curd 

Ato* Gluck 
Jascha Heifetz

64f8«
87289

I

74588
64792 Charged With Receipt of g' 

Stolen Crown Money From 
Paymaster.

*4793AURORA

Ü ft74581
iThe townspeople of Aurora gave, a re

ception to about twenty returned 
In the Mechanics Hall last ' "evening. 
Mayor W. J. Best welcomed the men 
back and praised them highly for their 
achievements In France. Sergt. Follétt 
made a suitable reply and expressed the 
i hanks and gratitude of the soldiers for 
the assistance t|iey had received from 
those who remained at home. He men
tioned the ladies in particular, who, he 
said, with their knitting and overseas 
hexes, had upheld the morale of tits 
men. Lieut-Cril. Brriwn of the 117t!i 
Battalion, and Gapt. Legge arid Sergt. 
Hume of Mount Brydges also ' spoke, 
sympathy for Frank Allen was express
ed. whose wife died in Wellesley Hos
pital on Thursday.

men

VictroUs from $34 up to $597 (sold on easy payments, # 
desired). Ask for tree copy of our 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia listing over 9000 “His Master’s Voice” Record*.

J. S. Tomenson, 9 Zlriole Parkway, 
and Beverley Browne, 1Î29 West King 
street, were arrested yesterday* after- I 
noon by Detectives Taylor and Levitt 
charged with receiving crownYgtoney, I 
knowing it to have been stolen. Both I 
men are stock brokers. Tomenson is I 
a mefiîber of the firm of 'fomerisori, . 
Forwood & Co., brokers, of 42 West 
King street- * V ;

Within a short time after the broken} 
were ’ taken to deteotive heaflquaskrs 
they left ?ôr Çburt street station, where 
their fcoRdsmen furnished balt ef $bu,- 
66Ô' for the ' Release iet "both prisohers 
until" the case is called for preliminary 
trial this 'morning in the police court.

"fhe arrest is a sequel to that . of 
Capt. Fisher, a young military 'pay
master, now )n custody awaiting trial 
on â charge of stealing over $40,60» 
from the Canadian army, funds. ;

When arrested Fisher ^declared to 
the police that playing tne stock mar
ket was the cause of his downfall, He 
claims to have purchased $1S,Q0P Worth 
of stock during the years 1917 and 
191$ from Tomenson and Browne. The 
bail bonds were made out in two sure
ties of $25,006 qaflh. which was de
manded by the crfWn attorney.

Golds Cause Headaches ax$d Pains. 
Feverish Headaches and body peulns caused 

from a cold are soon relieved by taking 
LAXATIVË BROMO QUININE Tablets 
There's only one “Broeno Quinine." E. W. 
GROVE’S signature on the box. 30c! Hear them at any “His Master’s 

Voice” dealer's
T—

TODMORDEN;

WÀR AUXIUÀRY GONËÊRT.
1 Manufactured by Berliner Gram-o-piftme Çqppany, Limited. Mentre*!

• « lx. ■ -Ut-’CC**:’.-a. W\- X ‘ ' ... 19 ?Under the auspices of the war nuxil. 
lary of school section 27, Todmorden. 
an excellent concert and lecture was 
given in Torrens avenue school last 
night. Pte. H. E, Easterbrook, C.E.F., 
occupied the chair, and Mrs. (Dr.) Flem
ing, president, outlined the alms and 
objects of the association, and the in
creasing amount of patriotic work per
formed during the past year and ap
pealed» for more support from the resi
dents of the section.

Alex. MacGregor gave an Interesting 
IjectU e entitled “From the Old Country 
to Muddy York (Now Toronto) in 1833," 
in which he gave the story of his father, 
taken from his log book, from his de- 
tar.ure from the highlands of Scotland 
tv his arrival in Muddy York. Mr. Mac
Gregor stated that the ship which left 
the port cf Greenock took seven weeks 
to make the trip, and described the many 
incidents during the 

The muEical part of the entertainment 
contributed by six returned vet- 

creditable instru- 
These men were

t

PERFECT
SERVICE

AT THE

Finest
Victrola
Parlors

IN AMERICA

Ç,r
Children’s Court.

Rev. Peter Bryce addressed the mem
bers of council In the same vein, and 
added that there was no doubt of the 
ability of Major Brunton to deal in the 
best possible way with juvenile misde
meanors. A children’s court Would do 
away with the criminal court procedure 
in the case of delinquents charged with 
minor offencips, attributable to the high 
spirits of youth rather than to criminal 
tendencies.

Commenting otr the appeal, C. L. Wal- 
Woodbriage, congratulated the 

council on having anticipated" the needs 
of this work, and said that the legisla
tion necessary before a children's court 
magistrate could be appointed was under 
way.

Wm. Keith assured the deputation that 
the shelter would be erected this year, 
and that something would be done about 
the cbillren’s court also.

Routine business took up the remain
der of the session.

W. J. Gardhpuse and T, A. McCutcheon 
were appointed commissioners for the 
Industrial Home at Newmarket for 1D1D.

Horace H. Ramsden and Chas. Love- 
joy were appointed representatives at 
the annual and other meetings of the 
Canadian National Exhibition.

The council adjourned until 16 a.m. on 
Tuesday.

On Wednesday next a bylaw will be 
Introduced to appoint a keeper and 
matron for the Industrial Home at New
market. The council hope to be able to 
procure the services of a returned man 
and his wife.

;
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r NEWMARKETvoyage.

Èwas
era ns, who gave a 
mental performance, 
instructed at the vocational establish
ment, and had only commenced their 
studies eight weeks ago. The following 
were the artists: Pte. W. J. Page, Pte. 
E. Grew, who lost both legs at the bat
tle of Lens; Pte. H. E. Easterbrook, 
Pte. J. H. Sutherland, who lost 
limb, and Pte. A. E. Powell.

The following pupils of Mrs. F. E. 
Webb also contributed; Miss G. Billes, 
Mrs. F. Johnson, Miss D. Drew, and V. 
Smith. '

Pte. Easterbrook gave a. brief talk on 
the work performed at the vocational 
training establishment.

There was a large attendance, an an
noying feature being the disturbance 
caused by a number of children during 
the proceedings.

A fancy cushion was put up for raffle, 
and the winner was Mrs. Welward.

Mrs. Crossley, secretary, read a num
ber of letters from soldiers 
France. Belgium arid Germany, acknow
ledging parcels of comforts received.

J. W. Allen, who ha* been a success
ful hardware merchants of N^jymarket, 
for a number of years, has sola his 
business to R. B. Smith of the same 
place. Mr. Allen Intends to move with 
his family to Toronto.

1

Ye Olde Firme
Limited

one U
Heintzman Hill

195 YONGE STREET
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ALL THE LATEST
COME TO SIMPSON’SSCORE’S IRISH BLUE SERGE 

SUITINGS SPECIALLY PRICED. VICTOR
RECORDS

Wjkfor your Victor Records or Victrolaoverseas in
While the mention of these guaran

teed Irish Blue Serge Suitings is meant 
for everybody, it is spe- 
dally mentioned to the 
returned soldier, the man '
who has done his hit and 
is home again and get- ‘-r. 
ting .Lack to civilian life f 
and pursuits. We can 
save him from $7 to $16 fyW \p,y 
on a suit of clothes— 1

k'

The inaugural meeting and election of 
\ 1 officer? in connection with the Tod- 

1 morden Poultry and Pet Stock Associa
tion was held recently at 131 Gamble 
avenue, and the following officers were j 
elected: A. Smith, president; Dr. R. H. ! 
Fleming and Alex. MacGregor, hon. ! 
presidents; H. Latham, vice-president; 
W. E. Brown, secretary, and B. Bailey, 
treasurer.

The executive committee will be ap
pointed at the next meeting on Thurs
day next.

The chairman pointed out the need
____ of the organisation in the district and

I stated that there was at least $1066 
I worth of rabbits alone in the section.

__Ji as well as much valuable poultry and
------ - other stock. There was a good attend-

C01
G1AT

Whaley, Royce 
& Co., Limited 

237 YONGE STREET

these Serge Suitings, regular $52.00, 
for $45.00. R. Score & Son. Limited. 
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King 
west.

Hydro I 
tario
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Everything in Music and 
Musical Instruments ALL THE RECORDS ALL THE TIMEThe eighth annual meeting t.of the ; ance. 

Stouffville Board of Trade was held last 
nigl)t. All reports presented with very 
satisfactory and a parks committee was 
Appointed for the ensuing year. The 
hoard are trying to arrange with the 
department of agriculture to establish 
a school fair to be held in Stouffville 
each fall.

The officers appointed for this year

The wonderful Record service given by this store has attracted 
Record buyers from all parts of the city.RISAMDM 

BM’S 01 TABLETS
A COMPLETE SELECTION OF 

Victor Records and Victrolas atOPEN EVENINGSi GEORGE DODDS '“S'
Iare: f

President, Fred Silvester; vice-presi
dent. Thos. Klinck secretary, C. Madill; 
treasurer, A. Burkholder. speech, thanked the women for tlieir 

work on behalf of the parish. A pro
gram of vocal, and instrumental music 
was contributed, and refreshments serv
ed. An enjoyable time was spent. Tlio 
present membership of the organization 
is 88.

Mrs. Emile 
Que., writes:

RIVERDALEMalette. Montpelier, 
”1 have used Baby’s 

t Own Tablets for some time and am 
well satisfied with them. They are 
surely the best medicine I know of 
for little ones.” What Mrs. Malette 
says thousands of other mothers say. 
Once they have used the Tablets for 
their children they woqld use nothing 
e-se. The Tablets are a mild, but 
thorough laxative; are absolutely frée 
from opiates, narcotics or other 
harmful drugs and may be given to 
the youngest baby with perfect safety 
and good results.
medicine dealers or by mai’, at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

.i
WE PAT

SPOT CASH ANU FULL VALUEUnder the auspice^ of the Riverdale 
Methodist Church Ladies’ Aid Society 
an at home was held in the church par
lors ye terday when over 150 guests were 
present.

Mrs. J. W. Pateman gave an interest
ing talk on the aims and objects of the 
i sso iat’bn and told ot the efforts for 
patriotic and parochial purposes of the 
members, and pointed out that the mort
gage on the pa sona-re has been guo- 
stantialiy reduced during the past year, 
and repairs and improvements made and 
paid for. The amount now remaining 
to be paid on the mortgage is $925.

. Dr. Long, pastor. In a

YORK. :
290 Danforth Avenue, 190 Main Street, East Torohto, 

and 1385 Gerrard Street East. -
FOB ANY KIND OF

VICTORY taONDS
Residents of Maple Leaf School Sec

tion No. 31, York Township, organized 
a ratepayers’ association on Thursday 
evening last. A special meeting will be 
held on Feb. 10 for the election of offi
cers for the year. Officers elected pro 
tea, »( the organization meeting were:

- Pres’dent, Nelson Boy ten; first vice- 
president, John Shurley; second vice- 
president. James Hand ; secretary. Stew- 
rrt Wicks; treasurer. Charles Smilie. 
The association intends to amalgamate 
with the Ratepayers’ Association ot 
York ouoty.

The regular bi-weekly euchre and 
dance in connection with the Riverdale 
l.ianch G.W.V.A. was held in Playter’s 
Hail, Danforth avenue, last night. Presi
dent Roberts presided.

There was a large attendance, and 
prizes were awarded to the successful 
contestants.

and scrip certificates, 
tered or

whether reris- 
U hot paid dp

full.
NEWFOUNDLAND FOUND. 

Constable G. D. Harris ot
-WHITE & CO. HUMBER BAYWeston

found a stray Newfoundland dog and a 
err all black and ton hound yesterday. 
The Newfoundland !is a fine large ani
mal, well mârked, and Is quite evidently 
valua’ le., IThdoubtédly Someone has lost 
a good friend in this dog, and the aii- 
thor.ttes are postponing destroying it in 
the hope that the owner will claim it.

General Brokers, S3 Adelaide West.
. (next to Regent Theatre)

Open dally till 1 p.m., Including 
Saturdays.

If Ton Lire Out of Town Write Co.

The scarlet fever ëpîüernlc httvw|* 
abated to a very great extent at .Hum . 
her Bay, (he public school will reop^xW 
on Monday after having been c'risea *65 
a considerable period. No ne 
have developed and there have 
deaths. f

They are sold by The pr -sent membership ot the branch 
is now 903 active members, and 120 
members will be initiated at next meet
ing .according to the statement of J. 
Stratton, secretary.
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J^ COME TO

“THE VICTOR V

266-268 YONGE STREET
For Your

Victrola and Victor Records
Come Once, You Will Come Again

NATIONAL PIANO COMPANY, LTD.

i

FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

OBTAINABLE

“Till WeMeet Again”
NO. 18518

"V ou will go into raptures over this wonderful song. Hear 
it and the. rest of the February list at

THF WI LLIAMS 8S0NSCU 145Yonge
R Rv mvtMtà vauim-7 UMITLD Street

Williams’ have everything in Viçtor Records.
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS=a Our Aim Our Aim 
“Better Service9*f<Better Service”I

ET

1869 JUBILEE 1919 Iill
TED White Bath Towels, 

Pair, 35c
Short Length 25-Inch to 

27- Inch Ginghams to 
Clear Today, 15c Yard

Men's All-Wool Serge Suits in Cheviot and Worsted Finishes, $25 : 
Men’s All-Wool Serge Suits, “EATON Brand,” $42.50 ^ST i

Hemmed white, cotton bath towels of strong 
quality yarn, well spun to ensure wear. They are 
soft, absorbent, and will be most satisfactory. Size 
14%- x 37. Reduced price, pair, 35c.

Hemmed Cotton Huckaback Hand 
Towels, Special, 49c

These hand towels are of heavy quality, which 
will give splendid wear; have plain white borders, 
and are in size IS x 34 inches. Special today, 
pair, 49c.

Three Other Items of Particular 
I nterest

TO Ii !Offer a Heaping Measure of Value, and Should Prove an 
Interesting Proposition to Veterans Returning to Civilian Life

Many of the suits at $25.00 are of “EATON make,” and are in semi-fit
ting, three-button sac style, a style with snug-fitting lines that “set off” a figure 
to such good effect. The collars fit closely to the neck, are well tailored, and 
will keep their shape. Vests are high cut; trousers have side, watch and two hip 
pockets. Sizes 36 to 44. Price, $25.00.

mm
pin
ei

'OUR
OROS

5 Special clearance of short lengths of gln-ghanns, 
in a fine assortment of patterns to-choose from, such 
as stripes and checks, in blues, pinks and browns. 
25 in. to 27 in. wide. Excellent for women’s dresses 
and children’s wear. For this item we cannot take- 
phone or my) orders, the quantity being limited. 
Today, to cleàr at, yard, 15c.

5

6i e-. ;- VIe of the 9 9.la”
I ; —Second Floor, Albert St.!o I !
• I—You May Be Sure When You Buy an “EATON”

Brand Suit
v^J Square Style Trunks, Re

duced Price, $7.50
9

9I Linen Damask Table Cloths, with neatly scal
loped edges. The designs are attractive floral and con
ventional patterns. Size 72 x 72. Today, each, 36.75.

Hand Crochet Doilies, plain centres with drawn, 
work, have heavy crochet edge, 12 inches in diame
ter. Special, each, 10c.

That It Will Give Splendid Service and Full Satisfaction
Because “EATON Brand” suits are hand-tailored, even to the buttonholes; 

have cold water shrunk canvas and staying that assure shape-retaining quali
ties of the l#2st. They are of blue all-wool serge in a fine twill, smooth finish, that 
will not readily gloss or shine. They are cut in the single breasted form-fitting or 
semi-fitting style, have natural shoulders, peak or notch soft roll lapels, 
ctoses with five buttons. Trousers have tunnel for belt, 2 side, 2 hip and a 
watch pocket, plain or with cuffs. Sizes 36 to 44, $42.50.

IThese square style Trunks are covered with 
waterproof canvas, and are protected with 44-inch 
hardwood slats, and heavy fibre binding. The bottom 
is covered with sheet iron, and the leather straps 
aroyid the trunk are strong and durable. The brass 
finished lock and clamps add to the appearance. The 
interior has two trays, and is charmingly lined. Sizes 
32 X 17 x IS, 34 x 18 x 19, 36 x 19 x 20. 
price, each, 37.50.

9,
/ zShifter, 9k\

Colored Cotton Table Covers, with fringed ends,S VOICE Vest istrong quality for kitchen or dining-room tables, in 
on red or red on white. Size 57 x 70. Today,I green 

each, $2.75.
Reduced

! —Main Floor, Queen St.
—Second Floor, James St.

—Basement, Centre.

Half-Price Clearance of Furs in Odd Sets and 
Single Pieces This Morning

This is a large assortment of furs of practically all grades which are of
fered at half price this morning in order to clear. The assortment includes 
Mink Stoles and Muffs, Fitch Sets, one model set of Hudson Seal (dyed mus
krat), Taupe Wolf Sets, Patagonia Cross Fox Sets, dyed Chinese Coon Stoles. 
1 here are also odd Muffs in Mink, Japanese Cross Fox, Canadian Red Fox 
and sets of Black Coney (dyed rabbit), Marmot, Kid Cross, Black Goat and 
many other furs. All are marked at half their regular prices. To clear this 
morning at from $1.50 to $75.00.

SETS OF WARM. DURABLE FURS PRICED AT 
$3.90 TO $9.75.

Black Goat Sets, with animal shaped steles and 
pillow muffs to match. Today, the set, $3.9Q.

Black Coney (dyed European rabbit) ; large sized 
animal steles, trimmed with head, tail and paws; and 
large sized pillow muffs to match. Today, the set,
$7.00.

URN’S Women’s Silk Hosiery (Mill Seconds)—an 
Early Morning Special at 85c Special Clearance of Pillow Cases, 

Greatly Reduced Price, 3 
Pairs for $1.25

English cotton of medium weight was used in the making 
of these pillow cases of which there are 500 pairs to be cleared 
this morning at a price far below usual. These are of close, even 
weave and are in size 33 x 44 indhes. For this item we cannot 
take phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited, and not 
more than 3 pairs will be sole to a customer. Clearing at greatly 
reduced price, 3 pairs for $1.25.

EXTRA HEAVY COTTON BLANKETS, SPECIALLY PRICED 
FOR TODAY, PER PAIR, $0.35.

Big, thick, fluffy white cotton blankets, with wide blue bor
ders. These are a small balance delayed In delivery and offered 
at a price far below the regular in order to clear. They are de
lightfully warm and comfortable for use at all seasons of the year. 
Do not miss this money-saving opportunity; size 70 x 84 inches. 
Specially reduced price, pair, $6-35.

DAINTY SILKOLINE COMFORTERS AND ENGLISH DIMITY 
BEDSPREADS AT MODERATE PRICES.

A charmingly dainty comforter this! Of pretty, flowered 
silkoline, trimmed with a narrow brocaded panel and filled with 
a light cotton, tufted. Predominating colors are rose, green, 
pink, 1 light or Copenhagen blue; size 70 x 76. Price, $7,25.

—Second Floor, James St.

STREET IŒof College,

enings Though these are “seconds” they 
-j’jpT.y should give the wear of “firsts,” because 

the defects are so slight as to be almost 
indistinguishable.

In the lot are shades of medium grey, 
pearl, taupe, castor, navy, Russian calf, 
nigger brown and black. Not all sizes in 
each color, but sizes 8V2, 9, 9y3 and 10 
in the lot. They’re of an extra strong 
weave with mercerized lisle deep welt, 
mercerized lisle heels, toes and sole, and 
high spliced silk ankles. Special, pair, 85c.

Children’s 1-1 or 2-1 Ribbed Black 
Cotton Hosiery, of durable Maco yarns; 
reinforced heels, toes and soles, are seam
less and elastic fitting. (“Multiplex 
Brand”).

<9H
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BY POUCE
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i Receipt of 
Money From 
aster.

I
8I

ïf - » v- e9 /Jriole Parkway, 
ne, 1229 West King 
ed yesterday* after- 
i Taylor and Levitt 
iving crown money, 
? been stolen. Both 
kers. Tomenson is 
firm of Tomenson, 

of 42 West

me after the brokers 
etitive headquarters 
street station, where 
nished bait- of ^5o,- 

of both prisoners

\
ëe Hid Cross Set of Large Curved Stole, made from 

long soft fur, with pillow muff to mafcdh. Today, the 
set, $6.90.

Sizes 6 to 7%, per pair, 45c. 
Sizes 8 to 10, per pair, 50c. 99 - - ; - 1 . ...

VVomen’s Plain Black Cashmere Finished Hose, of Strong, selected cot
ton yarns with soft finish. Heels, toes and soles are of extra ply, and seamless 
throughout; (also elastic fitting). Sizes 8/2 to 10. Special, 3 pairs for $l.00; 
or 35c per pair.

Marmot Sets, including new shaped stole, with 
sailor collar effect at back and barrel shaped muff.
Today, the set, $6.90.

Siberian Wolf (Manchurian dog) Stoles, lalrge size, trimmed with two heads, 
two tails and paws; round muff to match. Today, the set, $9.75.

-1
inkers,

4

99 Women’s Plain Black Union Cashmere Hosiery. Knitted of strong cotton 
and wool mixed yarns. Are seamless and reinforced at heels, toes and soles with 
extra ply. (“Multiplex Brand”). Sizes 8% to 10. Pair, 75c.

Men’s Cashmere Finished Half Hose (black only), of cotton, with fine 
ribbed neat-fitting cuff, extra ply, spliced heels, toes-and soles.. Sizes 10, 10% 
and- 11. Pair, 50c.

■A HUDSON SEAL (DYED MUSKRAT) AND SEALINE (O-IPPED AND DYED RAB
BIT) COATEES, $67.00 AND $119.00. IIdied for preliminary 

!n the police court, 
sequel to that of 

oung military pày- 
stody awaiting trial 
tealing over $40,000 
army funds.
Fisher ..declared to 

ying tne stock mar- 
of his downfall. He 
chased $18,000 worth , 
;he years 1917 and 
>n and Browne. The 
ide out in two sure- 
ch. which was dè- 
>wn attorney.

Three only, Hudson Seal (dyed muskrat) Coatees, one with mole trimming and 
others plain. Both full and -half length sleeves, belted and blouse effects. Greatly 
reduced, $119.00.

One only, Sealine (clipped and dyed rabbit) Coatee, cutaway front and full length 
' sleeves, practical, modish and comfortable. Saturday, $67.00.

9,e,

Ç
—Main Floor, Yonge St. —Third Floor, Yonge Street.

<
Men’s and Women’s Um

brellas, Priced at $3.50
Practical umbrellas, with cotton and silk 

mixture covers, mounted on closely rolling 
frame and rod, and having smart handles nicely 
mounted. The men’s are in the crook and 
opera shapes, while the women’s are in the 
long straight or short handled effect with wrist 
loops. Priced at $3.50.

INVALIDS’ OR CRIPPLES’ STICKS OF HICKORY 
AT 75c.

Horrockses’ White Flan
nelette, 36 Inches Wide, 

Special, at 50c Yardy This white flannelette of the famous “Hor- 
rooksea’ ” brand Is well known for Its splendid wear
ing and laundering qualities, 
quality, evenly naipped, and splendid for the making 
of women's and chdldren’e underwear, etc.; 36 
inches wide. Special, yard, 50c.

Fully Bleached Nainsook, of .fine even 
and soft finish ; 36 inches wide. Special, yard, 26c.

Longclnth, of medium weight, 35 inches wide, 
per yard, 20c.

Cream Union Flannel, 27 inches wide, and 
splendid for the making of infants’ wear. Special 
at, per yard, 38c.

.RKET a It i« of soft warmhas been a success-o 
pants of Newmarket 

years, has sold his 
Smith of the same 

ntends to move with m ((to.

H %weave

Well suited to the invalid <y cripple are these 
sticks of well finished hickory, for they are par
ticularly strong. They have strong steel ferrules 
and are available in light and dark Shades. Price,
75c.~,tin imimiiil mi lintlllllll] 

IlHI IIIIII III III mi mi IIIIUIll

—Main Floor, Yonge St. —Second Floor, James St. '4
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the military authorities, who issue 
them to the press, is considered im
practicable. as often the names do not 
appear in the papers until a few hours 
before their arrival. Much confusion 
is also caused by the fact that the 
numbers of the men and their next of 
kin are not given, resulting in People 
going to the station with the expecta
tion of meeting their friends, only to 
find that the name was that of some
one else. General Mewburn promised 
that he would look into the matter on 
his return to Ottawa, and wire Major 
Gibson immediately.

During the day a visit was paid to 
the new hospital on Christie street, 
which is to be opened on Monday. The 
official opening will not be until 
some time later, however. The party
also visited the buildings formerly j year 1919 on income from Victory 

was occupied by the R. A. F. on Dufferin bonds. The board pointed out that 
made ‘by the minister in connection street, which may be used as a de- there was a discrepancy between fig- 
wlth the return of the men who have mobilization centre when the Exhibi- ures compiled by the city and by the 
been with the army of occupation in tion Camp is evacuated by the mlli- company, and added that if no 
Germany. “We hope to have all the tary. justifient could be reached the matter
troops back in Canada by the end of -------------------------------- should be referred to the board. The
August,” he said. The men will be _ DD. „ Massey^Harris Cempany were the
landed at Halifax, St. John, Quebec DAY oh FRAYER. holders of Victory bonds valued at
and Montreal as soon ae navigation . $1.780,700, on which interest totaling
opens up, and will arrive as fast as According to an announcement con- $49,393.47 had been paid. The city
they can be transported in ships. The tained in this week’s issue of The contended that the assessment should
third division will be the first arrival, Ontario Gazette. February 16 has tie on $49,393.47 as income, but the
it is announced, and all the troops will, been set a_art to thruout the Pro- colnPan>’ argued that it lost on theas far as it is possible, arrive in 1,66,1 set 10 D6’ ™ruout t“e transaction of purchase and resale. It
unjts. vir.ee of Ontario, ”a day of humble pointed o it that the loss and outlay

Thé matter of giving better in- prayer and. intercession to Almighty should be deducted from the gross 
formation to the public regarding the God that His blessings may rest upon receipts by way of interest in deter- 
soldiers who arc now returning from the peace conference, and that, under mining the amount of the assessment 
England was brought to the general's His direction and guidance, its de- as income. The board upheld the 
attention. The system at present, "liberations and conclusions may re- , company's contention. The net loss 
whereby the soldiers’ aid commission suit in the establishment of a world - ! was estimated at $16,'634.73. 
receives 'the names and, after alpha- wide peace on a Just and permanent I 
helically relisting, turn them over to foundation-" I

TROOPS ALL HOME 
BY END OF AUGUST

COUNSEL COULD NOT 
GET GABY’S “GOAT”

to clear up the snarled terms of a 
contract under which the Toronto 
Power Co. agreed to furnish a certain 
amount of electrical energy to the On
tario Power Co.

In the stand yesterday, Mr. Gaby 
claimed that the system of computa
tion of power by the Toronto. Power 
Co. was the cause of the big differ
ence. At this stage I. F. Hellmuth, K.C., 
counsel for the Ontario Power Co., in
troduced a pile of closely-figured 
sheets which illustrated the computa
tion tables worked out by clients.

Power Factors.
IjA sited by Mr. McKay as to what 

fgolt he found with the figures of the 
Toronto Power Company, Mr. Gaby 
replied:

f'My first objection to the method of 
computation is that according to the 
contract, when the average power fac
tor falls below .90, we shall be re
quired to pay for the 90 kilowatt am
peres.”

Mr. McKay continued his question
ing: “Do you mean to say kilowat am
peres are energy?” he asked Mr. Gaby.

Witness replied, “Yes."
Mr. McKay: "Do you want to change 

what you said under >ath three times ?”
Mr. Gaby: ’’I don’t need to.”
Mr. McKay : “And you say kilowatt 

amperes are energy?"
Mr. Gaby: “Not/without power fac

tor. of course.”
Mr. McKay: “I’m speaking in elec

trical terminology.*!’
Mr. Gaby : "So aAi I."
There is everjT'indication to denote 

that the case wlH. be dragged out for 
a week at least. MurC-Lhan a score of 
expert witnesses ana engineers have 
been subpoenaed by each side, while

by way o' interest or dividend 1 
ceived during the fiscal year 
money at interest upon any security 
or investment, cognizance * must be 
taken of loss sustained during that 
year in connection with the disposal 
and sale of that security or invest
ment”

the chances of settlement seem very 
distant, the dispute having already 
been protracted thru the courts for 
more than eight months. It was hinted 
yesterday, too, by Mr. Hellmuth, that if 
the decision were adverse to the inter
ests of those whom he represented, he 
would take the case to the privy 
council.

The court adjourned at noon out of 
respect to E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., the 
eminent lawyer, who died lately, and 
who was a partner of Mr. McKay, one 
of the counsel in the case.

re
trofit
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OP” IS NOT ASSESSABLE
T Hydro Engineér Baffles On

tario Power Lawyer With 
Terminological Exactitudes.

Minister of Militia Hopes to 
Bring Men Back 

in Units.

j Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board Upholds Massey and 

Harris’ Contention.

NEW TRUCK LICENSES
HIT ALL OWNERS HARDecords

, LTD.
A new source of revenue that has 

i been put in operation by the provin
cial government in the form of an un
expected increase in motor truck li
censes, will hit the owners of these 
vehicles pretty hard. This includes 
the city and eep-eeially the street 
cleaning department which operates 
nine five ton trucks and one of a 
lighter make.

Last year the license fee was five 
ad- dollars per ton carrying capacity or 

in other words $25 each. This year 
the fee is ten dollars per ton carrying 
capacity and the weight of the truck. 
These five ton trucks each weigh 
10,680 pounds, making a total of 20,680 
pounds or 10.34 tons,
$15) per truck, or an increase of $85 
for the license fee of each of the nine 
trucks.

Large manufacturers who control 
large fleets of this type of truck will 
be hit hard with the hew system 
of granting licenses. As far as under
stood the rate of motor cars remains 
pratically the same as in former years. 
If any further Increase in the license 

j rate is brought in from year to year 
it will not be long until the now 

Tlie judgment went on to say: “If j practically obsolete horse wiU coma 
the income to be assessed Is returned back to hie own.

in '
The Ontario Railway and Municipal 

Board, in a judgment delivered yes
terday, has upheld the appeal of the 
Massey-Harris Co. against the City of 
Toronto from the assessment for the

Tilts between Robt. McKay, K.C., 
counsel for defence, and- F. A. Gaby, 
chief engineer for the Hydro-Electric 
and witness for the plaintiffs, were the 
feature in yesterday’s hearing of the 
suit of the Toronto Power Co. for 
ment of

COURT OF REVISION General Mewburn, minister of mili-
grri’IMf” w ATT g FlYFn fin- with Col. 11. C. Osborne, military 
3,1 * U5C» Un 1 to r lAtu secretary, was in Toronto yesterday

---------- conferring with Brig.-Gen. Gunn and
The dates for the return of the as- Major Goodwin Gibson on démobilisa- 

sessment rolls for each ward and the | tion matters.
dates commencing the sittings of the i An important announcement 
court of revision in accordance with 
a bylaw passed by the city council are 
annuvneed by City Clerk Littlejohn.
These dates are as follows:

Ward One—Return of roll. May 31; 
court of revision commenced, June 2C 

Ward Two-*—Return of roll, July 15; 
court of revision commenced Aug
ust 11.

Ward Three—Return of roll. Sept.
9; court of revision commtnceid, Oct.

1
F pay-

some $150,000 which is now 
**.i“rci of the court awaiting payment 
Xu, the dispute with the Ontario Power 
to. IS settled.

Sb’Kay scented determined to 
gel Mr. Gaby's 'goah*4- but for all he 
accomplished he might just as well have 
never tried. After some roaring de- 

?,>’ °ounse!, witness would quietly 
take off his glasses, compute a calcu
lation on a pad in front of hint, and 
then, with’ irritating persistency, would 
refuse to give a categorical answer to 
the question asked. In fact, so warm 
did Mr. McKay become that he asked 
the witness not to “spar” with him, 
and claimed that he was directly evad - 
**g Hie Issua

1 his hearifig of the case, which has 
been dragging for some time, was one 
of the most technical of the series. 
Terms, such as kilowatt hours, k.v.a.'s, 
and other electrical names were fre- 
$uej)tly used by counsel and witness

>la.s at

/•ft

I which means
Toronto,

16.
Ward Four—Return of roll. Aug. 26; 

court of revision commenced Sept-'
19.

Ward Five—Return of roll., Aug. 19; 
court of revision commenced Sept. 11.

Ward Six—Return of roll. June 28; 
court of revision commenced, July 23.

Ward Seven—Return of roll, May 
6; court of revision, June 2.

Ward Eight—Return of roll, April 
261, court of revision, May 2L

R BAY
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•eat extent at Hum 
: school will reopen 
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Store Opens Daily at 8.30 a.m., Closes at 5 p.m.
CLOSING ON SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M. 

WITH NO NOON DELIVERY

Special Value in Footwear at Clearing Prices Today
Men’s, women’s and girls’ boots are offered at clearing prices tor today. Those who are in need or 

a pair of boots should avail themselves of the opportunity.
Women’s Grey Kid Lace Boots, with high tops, plain toe, Louis heel and flexible leather sole.

Sizes 2 y2 to 7. Special, $5.75.
Women’s Dongola Kid Lace Boots, with plain top, Louis heel, flexible sole; also patent leather 

lace boots with high dull tops, plain toe, and Louis heel. Sizes 2]/2 to 7. Special, $2.95.
Men’s Dark Brown Boots, built on a smart recede last, with neat perforat

ed tip, Neolin sole and rubber heel. Sizes 5y2 to It. Special, $4.95.
Children’s Gunmetal Blucher Cut Lace Boots, on a neat, comfortable last, 

and with heavy sewn soles and low heels. Sizes 5 to 7l/2. Special, $1.50. j 
Girls’ Button and Lace Boots, of dongola kid, wide toe, patent tip, heavy Jr 

sewn soles and low heels. Sizes 11 to 2. Special, $2.85. Jl
Girls’ or Small Boys’ Excellent Quality Rubbers, £

rs^ brown and white, A rubber that will give excellent wear. A¥ ^
White, sizes 3 to 10%, 75c; sizes 11 to 2, 65c.
Brown, sizes 4 to 1 OtA, 75c; sizes 11 to 2, 90c.

—Second Floor, Queen St.
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—55MS. A. DEFAULTERS 
BEING PUNISHEDf

MUST NOT BUILD 
FREE AIR PIPE

—

Æm/

T STOCK-TAKING OVER
.. ... ___:___ ^

? 'ft m ggp • .. ■ • ' ' .'. . _ : -,

Sweeping Clearance of Men’s
Winter 1 Coats

«* £ Tf

Wi t~«— •

Government Has Long Mem
ory, as Evaders of Draft 

Now Know.

Consumers’ Gasoline Supply 
Request Refused by 

Board of Works.
:I

■
i The application of the. Consumers’ 

Gasoline Sup'ply Co. for permission -to 
construct a free air pipe under the 
sidewalk from their premises, at the 
southeast corner of West Queen street 
and Close avenue, to thç curb, was 
refused when they appeared before the 
board of works, at their meeting yes
terday.

Controller McBride, after pointing out 
that it would be objectionable, moved 
that the application be refused. "We 
don’t let the householders encroach 
on the streets, so why should these, 
millionaire companies be allowed to?"

Alderman Honeyford, of Ward One, 
introduced a deputation 
Riverdale Ratepayers’ 
who requested that the roadway be 
raised, and a proper pavement be laid 
on tbwe "Devil's Hole” on Gerrard 
street, between Leslie street and Prust 
avenue. This section of Gerrard 
street has been the scene of many 
accidents. "The city raised the road 
some time ago, but it was not a suc
cess, it merely caused a lot of dust. 
What we want is a pavement.”

A Necessity.
Rev. Dr. Long of Riverdale' Method

ist Church- was one of the speakers. 
He pointed out the necessity for im
mediate improvement, 
promised to give the matter their 
best attention.

A representative of the Campbell 
Flour Mills Co., applied to the board 
for permission to use a cable on Junc
tion road, for the purpose of shunting 
cars from a siding across the road to 
their new siding. The representative 
of the company stated that they were 
unable to get the cars moved, owing 
to the pressure of their business. They 
were willing to take all responsibility 
lor any accidents that might occur.

Aid. Whitter moved that the matter 
be laid over for two weeks for in
vestigation.

Alderman Ball asked the commit
tee to order a quarterly report on the 

being made in abating the

That the armistice Xld not mitigate 
the offence of defaulters under the 
M.S.A. ■' is shown lay the continued 
efforts of the military' branch of the 
Dominion Police in rounding, up the 
defaulters and the justice meted out 
to them by Judges thruput the Do
minion.

At a trial of five defaulters by 
Magistrate D. M. Brodie at Sudbury 
startling revelations were made of the 
length some went to evade military ser
vice. Telesphore Poulin and Aldege 
Poulin, living near Sudbury, took to 
the woods in 1917 and for over a year 
lived in deserted lumber camps on 
squirrels and rabbits they killed. In 
the summer they suffered from the 
black Ôtes and it was impossible to 
secure oil as they thought If they 
showed themselves they would be Shot 
by the police. A cousin of the Pou
lins, Alphonse Lourln, also a deserter, 
admitted, when questioned by W. R. 
Smythe, public representative, thJ*> 
“he had been afraid to go to war.”

Wilfred Leclair and Valinore Perras, 
also charged with the same offence 
were tried. The former said he was 
not afraid but he lived with ills aged 
mother who had lost' a limb and dur
ing the summer they harvested 600 
bushels of oats, 500 bags of potatoes 
and 40 tons of hay.

The two Poulins, Lourin, Perras and 
Leclair were each sentenced for one 
year to Burwash Prison and $200 with 
the alternative of an additional six 
months.

In yesterday’s routine orders from 
Ottawa sentences for a number of 
deserters all over Canâda were an
nounced. The original sentences were 
fro-n two years to life imprisonment 
but the longer terms have been re
duced by order ef the governor-gen
eral.

* mj /wIhV 5 ^Without, hesitation we are letting our entire stocks of stylish Men’s Coats 
go at tremendous price inducements. <Tjhese coats are made of the finest 
materials and made by expert workers who have had years of training itr~ 
their respective lines. Don't-fail to inspect these wonderful values. All the 
severe weather is still ahead of us.

I
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.Handsome Fur-Lined Goats
There are coats with Natural Muskrat linings, Natural Otter or Persian Lamb 

. collars, imported Beaver shells; coats of choicest Canadian Muskrat 'lmlmigB, Can
adian Otter or selected Persian Lamb bolliare, . shawl or notched;' ooate in Natural 

‘ Black, Russian Rat, Persian or Otter collars, finest imported Shells. Former prices 
were $60.00, $80.00, $100.00, $126.OP, $150.0û-tSO- $$0P.PtL......- -

Clearing at 25 Per Cent. Off

Price Concessions on Coon Coats
These coats are Natural Canadian Coon, western collars, roll or notch shape, 

choice, full-furred, dark skins. We carry a complete range In all sizes at the fol-, 
lowing extravagant reductions;

; -,

YENHi! ►from the 
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$175.00 Coats for, 
$160.00 Coats for.

$1*6.00 
$125.00

These values are most unusual at this season. Decide to get one new.

$140.00 Coats for 
$125 00 Coats for

$128.00
$105.00
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:

i i. W. & D. DINEEN CO., Limitedi;; Park. 138-739.
Oakville Branch, Phene 334.m

: '

140 Yonge Streeted that the cost of grading Gerrard 
street 792 feet east of Leslie street 
and extending Hastings avenue, was 
originally $25,900. It would now be 
'$50,000, and on motion of Aid- F. M. 
•Johnston, Mr. Harris was requested to 
bring in a new recommendation.

Alderman Blackburn moved that the 
paving of Davenport road be gone on 
with. Controller McBride was of the 
opinion that it should not be gone on 
with, owing to the Present railway 
situation on that street. Works Com
missioner Harris was against the pav
ing of the street owing to the above 
condition. A new report op the cost 
will be submitted, and a new petition 
will bo circulated.

T orontoill ! /
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A. L GOODWIN ADDRESSES 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

J.—V-, ", J ,

A, ft, Goodwin 
trio Company of New York gave an 
address on “The Goodwin Plan” be
fore the >' Association of Municipal 
Electrical Engineers at the Friday 
morning session of the convention, 
held in the mining building on Thurs
day and Friday. His address was in 
connection with the work of his com-

Martindale, Sudbury; 
district, E. J.'Stapleton, Owen Sound. 
E I. Stfton was appointed chairman 
of convention committees.

The association reports good pro
gress, and it ha snow a total enrol
ment of T94 members, coming from 
every rural district in the province. 
The next convention will be held at 
Niagara Falls some time during^dly.

FOR FRENCH SUFFERERS.

Georgian Bay ARCHITECTS TO COMPETE 
IN NEW SCHOOL PLANS

PATRIOTIC SCHOOL TEACHERS.

Toronto teachers are continuing the 
patriotic work which they carried en
during the war, and are presenting 
"Evening With Famous Actors.” An
nette, Dovercourt, Essex, Eariscourt, 
Fern avenue and Huron street werfe 
represented in the first program given, 
at the technical school, in which the 
board of, education, resolving that 
there should be one flag was bur
lesqued. a number of different na
tionalities' appearing to demand 
présentation for the flag which they 
carry. Other schools will take part 
on Saturday evening, when judges will 
decide as to the best players.

The proceeds are to go to provide 
special chairs for the maimed men at 
Whitby Military Hospital.

progress
nuisance at the main sewage disposal 
plant. Commissioner Harris said he 
would make reports, but results In 
one might have to be 
changed in later ones.

Commissioner Harris condemned the 
proposal to lay water, sewer and gas 
services before pavements were laid. 
Often when this was done the ser
vices were found to be in the wrong 
place. His views were endorsed by 
the, committee.

Not Be Paved.

of the General Elec- Superintendent Bishop of the board 
of education building department is 
preparing a 1st of conditions for an 
architects’ competition of plans for the 
new public schools on Glen Grove and 
Glenholme avenues. The new schools 
are to be not more than two atoreyv 
high, with lavatories In an adjoining 3 
building. The basements are to be too j 
low for adaptation at any future time 
for class room purposes. The com- Hi 
munlty Centre Idea is also to feature 
the plane. The list of conditions la to V;1 
be presented to the board next Thurs-

altered andft I

'

DEMOBILIZATION H.Q.
TO ESTABLISH BUREAU

I
F'T

I party.
At the afternoon session H. W. Price, 

associate professor of electrical en
gineering at thé University of Toronto, 
read a technical paper on “Power 
Factor.”

The following are the officers for 
this year; President, O. H. Scott, 
Belleville; vice-president, J. Mc
Henry, Walkerville; secretary, S. R. A. 
Clements, Hydro Commission; treas
urer, R. C. McCallum, Hydro Com
mission: district • vice-presidents-:
Niagara Falls district, P. B. Yates, St. 
Catharines; central Ontario district, 
W. E. Reesor, Lindsay; eastern, On
tario district, B. F. Shearer, Smith’s 
Falls; northern Ontario district, SR. H.

With regard to moneys from the 
Daughters of - the Empire French Re
lief Fund, a resolution was passed by 
the executive to hand over to the na
tional treasurer, from time te time, all 
undesignated moneys received for 
French relief, to be forwarded by her 
to the London War Committee of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, thru the 
chairman of "that society, to be used 
as the London War Committee may 
think best. ^

The sumof $1962$ has "'Been re
ceived, and will be forwarded at once 
by the national treasurer.

Disease 
Smallpox 
Scarlet fa 
Dlphtherl 
Measles 
Whooping 
Typhoid 1 
Tuberculq 
Infantile 
Cerebro 4 

menlngi

re-

A labor bureau will bé established 
next week bv demobilization head
quarters for this 
Queen street near McCaul, 
returned soldiers' employment bureau 
at 45 Wést King street, will be moved 
to the new quarters^ The district la
bor bureau, will be administered, from 
this office, and branches will be open
ed in the neighboring cities, 
demands for help from these districts 
will be received, and demobilized men 
will be put in touch with the em
ployers. Capt. Cleverly will be in 
charge. - v

I! military "district, on 
and the

In view of the increased cost, the 
commissioner suggested that those 
streets on which pavements were pro- 

• posed on the initiative, should not be 
paved until a new tender was pre
sented and the ratepayers given an 
opportunity of saying whether they 
were desirpus of the improvement at 
the increased rate. With the excep
tion of Annette street and Davenport 
road, the commissioner’s recommen
dation was adopted.

Works Commissioner Harris report-

day night, as it is expected that the 
competition will take over a month, 
and the earliest possible start with 
the two much-neede schools is de
sired.

F
\

Willis Johnson was fined $309 and 
costs for a breach of the Ontario 
Temperance Act when he appeared 
yesterday morning in police court.

Trustee Douglas of the board of 
education sustained severe bruises by 
falling from a street car while on the 
way to the property committee meet
ing.

I
I 1 Totals 

The fol 
ed deaths 
Toronto, 
don, 96; 
Catharine 
Marie, 8; 
7 ; Guelph 
Welland, 
bury, 16; 
Midland, 
languish'd 
10; Brad 
Walkervil 
wood, 4; 
ford, 6; 
trolea, 5; 
7; Parry 
Pembroke 
Kitchened 
and Niagj

Three years imprisonment in King
ston Penitentiary, was the sentence 
of Magistrate Denison on John. Marks 
in police court yesterday morning on 
a' charge of -highway robbery. Marks 
was arrested while holding up two men 
in the county with a revolver.
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/1 TIZA CHARMING 
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GREAT VICTORY 
PRODUCED ON 

A LAVISH SCALE 
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GRIFFITH PLAYERS
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REGULAR ALLEN PRICES 
X PHONE MAIN 934 FOR BOX SEAT RESERVATIONS ''

UFEATURE COMMENCES 1.00, 3.16, 5.15, 7.15, 9.20 ' 
ATTEND THE EARLY PERFORMANCES TO AVOID THE CROWDS
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WARD EIGHT WOMEN
FORM ORGANIZATION

A women’s auxiliary to Ward Eight 
Liberal-Conservative Association was 
formed on Wednesday evening, Jan. 29, 
at the home of Mrs. J. Benness, 4.1 

Kingwood road. Officers for the year 
were elected: Honorary presidents, 
Mrs. Thomas Foster, Mirs. George 
Henry, Mrs. Joseph Russell and Mrs. 
Oyr$l Rudge; pres* dent* Mira. John 
Fox; first vice-president’ Mrs. J. 
Benness; .second vice-president, Mrs-. 
W. J. Farmery; third vice-president, 
Mrs. L. Marsh; secretary, Mrs. E. 
Moran; treasurer, Mf-t. H. J; Wharin.

With a strong okfeeiftlye plans were 
adopted fob an Interesting and educa
tive year for the women votérs of the 
ward.

Women’s organizations in Toronto 
have long been in favor of women as 
judges in juvenile courts. Yesterday 
a letter was sent by Mrs. L. A. Hamil
ton, representing "'{tie* W6fn#fi voters, 
asking for the appointment of a

{
REAL PLUMIERS
It Is well to remember that when 
you call Shannon Plumbing Ser
vice you get REAL PLUMBERS, 
.fot an appreutic<
—not a blacksmith. Every, man 
on the Shannon staff is a train
ed man. A capable, experienced 
craftsman, who knows his busd- 

He will not waste your 
time, or his own time. Shannon 
plumbers are all salaried men. 
Paid to do their worit as prompt
ly as possible——they have noth
ing to gain by loitering or gos
siping.

■not a novice

ness.

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR 
DISTANCE. WE COME DAY

TIME OR NIGHT-TIME.
«

Just Phone
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minister of Public works, and at the ant-governor has approved an order- squirrels In the Counfy of Wellington
request of the municipal council of in-council prohibiting the hunting, for a period of three years from Octo-

Upon the recommendation of the the County of Wellington, the lieuten- taking and killing of black and grey ber 30, 1919.

TO PROTECT SQUIRRELS.

$
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OFFICERS OF C.E.F. 
MAY JOIN RESERVE

WE MAKE IN

TORONTO i*

ALL SIZES They Do So They Will 
Be Allowed to Retain 

Their Rank.
IRON WIRE

AND/

N AI LS Officers of the Cànadia'n Expedition
ary Force, on discharge, will, if they 
so desire it, be placed in a reserve of 
officers, with the rank which they held 
in the C.E.F. Notice to the above ef
fect was contained in routine orders 
issued yesterday.

Some time ago it was announced 
from Ottawa that C.E.F. officers would, 
when discharged, have the alternatives 
of enlisting in th6 militia or severing 
their connection with the army 
altogether. If they re-enlisted in the 
militia, they would, however, be re
quired to revert to their former rank. 
The formation of a reserve of officers 
will thus obviate the necessity of their 
reverting if they still desire to con
tinue with the army. If an officer 
elects to return to the militia, he will 
be required to take the rank for 
which he is selected.

Officers who have been or may be 
discharged from service may retire 
with their C.E.F. rank, provided they 
have the following qualifications:

a) Have the necessary qualifications 
for transfer to the reserve of officers, 
C.E.K., and in addition have served one 
year in the field or two years' active 
employment outside the theatre of 
war.

/ 4

BALE TIES AND STRAIGHTENED RODS

THE CANADA METAL CO., LIMITED
! 35 FRASER AVENUE

TORONTO
Immediate Delivery

VENEREAL DISEASES 
ARE ON INCREASE

i

Marriage Not Annulled.
Reginald Muir Barlow fails to have 

his marriage sqt aside.
Barlow v ' Sawyer-Barlow, Mr. Jus - 

tice Sutherland.
A motion by the plaintiff for an or

der declaring that no marriage be • 
tween the parties in a real sense ever 
took place and that the form of mar
riage or contract thereof should be 
annulled and declared of no effect, and 
for an order setting aside the agree
ment in writing for a separation and 
$25 monthly allowance from plaintiff.

Judgment: The defendant did not 
within the time limited therefore file a 
statement of defence and therefore no. 
tice of this motion was duly served on 
her solicitor, she was not represented 
thereon. Upon the authorities I am of 
opinion that I have no power to make 
an order annulling the marriage and 
since it must be considered valid until 
it has been found otherwise by compe
tent authority the agreement of sepa
ration made between the plaintiff and 
the defendant as husband and wife can
not, I think, meantime be disturbed 
on the grounds put forward.

The attorney-general for Ontario 
should have been notified of the 
tion. The motion is refused, 
ders as to costs.

The Centra) Contracting Co., Ltd. v 
James Korrigan anfi Co., Limited.

The plaintiff’s action was to recover 
$5500 damages for pulpwood wrong
fully cut and taken by the defendants, 
and damages for the trespass to their 
mining location, T. B. 2107, situate at 
Point Magnet, Black Bay Peninsula, 
in the District of Thunder Bay.

Mr. Justice Rose, judgment: Leave 
the plaintiffs to mend statement of claim 
as they may be advised, so as to war
rant a judgment for the value, on the 
shore of Lake Superior, of the logs 
cut by the defendants upon the plain
tiff's mining location.

Judgment for the plaintiff for $1300 
damages with costs down to the time 
of the payment into court of the 
paid in with the statement of defence; 
the plaintiff's to pay to the (defendants 
their subsequent costs.

The money in court to be dealt with 
accordingly. Fifteen days' stay, 

Second Appelate Court.
List of cases for Monday, February 

3, at 11 a.m.
Danforth Glebe v Harris.
Oshawa v Ontario Asphalt.

:1 BteeMSo* v -SWeaterr“
/ Rynd v Blanchard Township.
' French v Lambertus.

Provincial Returns Show 
More Cases Have Been 

Reported.»
During the month of January there 

"Were seven aeatns in tnis province from 
sypmiis, tour of tne victims being bauies 
uuuer one year, who were interned witn 
the disease at birtn. For tne entire 
month there was an increase in the num
ber of cases ot veneieai diseases reported 
to the provincial board of heaitn, the 
total riUmber ot cases of syphilis, gonor
rhoea and chanchroid for January being 
26t, as compared With 17$ for tne monui 

The deaths from influ-

(b) Have the necessary qualifications 
for transfer to the reserve of officers, 
C.E.F., and in addition a total fit three 
years’ service in the Canadian Ex
peditionary Force, inclusive of any 
periods carried on in the reserve.

•(c) Have become unfit for service by 
reasons of wounds or disability con
tracted while serving with the Cana
dian Expeditionary Force.

(d) Have passed the age limit for 
their rank.

The reserve of officers is formed to 
provide a reserve for qualified officers 
who rpay be recalled for active duty. 
It shall be composed of:

Officers who have served with the 
C.E.F. overseas or in Canada-and have 
been struck off the active strength.

Officers struck off the active list, 
C.E.F., at their own request.

To be eligible, all officers must be 
in medical categories. A, B, C, and 
within the age limit of their rank.

On transfer from the active list to 
the reserve, an officer will keep the 
rank he held permanently in the C.E.F. 
He will receive no pay or allowances, 
but if reappointed to the active list 
within 91 days after his transfer to 
the réserve, his original date of 
seniority will hold; but if reappointed 
after this time, his seiiority will date 
from the time of reappointment only.

of Decemoer. 
enza since Ocr. 1, as reported oy the un
dertakers, totaled 8795. The disease 
does not prevail to the same extent as 
during the earlier ^nonths, as the returns 
indicate.
October, 3015; November, 2608;. Decem
ber, 1568, and January. 1514.

There were 37 cases of smallpox for 
the month of January reported from the 
following municipalities : Ottawa, 7
cases; Hamilton, 1; Port Stanley, 9; 
Belleville, 1; London,-11; Port Dover. 1; 
Renfrew, 1; Westmeath, 6; Cornwall, 3; 
Coleman Township, 2; Scott Township, ;3 
Hope Township, 1, and Ernestown Town
ship, 1.

There has been a noticeable reduction 
In all other diseases, with the exception 
of tuberculosis, during January. 1919, as 
compared with the same month a- year 
ago. The following is a comparative 
table of communicable diseases for the 
two months :

nto
\i The deaths by months are :
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—1919— —1918-
Cases. D'ths. Cases. D’thS.Diseases.

Smallpox 
Scarlet fever .... 206 
Diphtheria 
Measles .
Whooping cough. 56 
Typhoid fever ... 11
Tuberculosis .... 186 
Infantile parais.. ... 
Cerebro - spinal 

meningitis

07937
4 337 7

294 25 394 32
5 0 1013 13

6 367 8

156 387 60
ALL MEN ARE COWARDS,

SAYS PAUL RADER34x

44.4 That men by nature are cowards, 
and that cowardice is induced by sin. 
or the devil, was the statement made 
by Rev. Paul Rader, the eminent 
evangelist, to a large audience in 
Massey Hall, last night. Most men 
were not ready for death, and feared 
it because of this unreadiness. He 
vigorously attacked the new theories 
which were now generally accepted. 
These theories <tw.ere nothing but a*drug 
to dope man’s conception of the eter
nal life. But God, he declared, would 
not be bluffed even tho many others 
were, but the suppliant who came to 
Him had to come clean.

The old-time belief in the washing 
away ot sin was the only theory, he 
said, tho many of| the highbrows, 
wanted to do away with the slaughter
house idea." It was a curious fact! 
that tho man lived many years on 
earth, yet very few ever triedv to 
commune with God for an hour, for 
the fact that they were cowards. The 
fundamental of sin was cowardice.

The speaker drew the comparison 
between Peter of old, and man of to
day : “The devil,’’ he said, “has got you 
buffaloed, he’s leading you around 
with a ring in your nose." There were 
some people who tried to say that the 
death of Christ,"was a misfortune, but 
they lied, Christ’s death had been 
planned.

Mari was no better than the animals 
of the field, inasmuch as he did not 
know Ms own Master. Taking this 
Master, meant taking the scoffs and 
sneers which were at one time hurled 
at Christ, for in seeking Him, there 
was humiliation, and in humiliating 
one’s self, man triumphed over his 
besetting sin, cowardice.

sum

1S01 197 2409 132
The following towns and cities report

ed deaths from influenza during January: 
Toronto, 279 deaths; Hamilton, 72; Lon- 
don, 96; Ottawa, 44; Kingston. 13; St. 
Catharines, 22; Windsor. 22: Sault Ste. 
Marie. 8; Port Arthur, 17: Fort William,

TotalsIsonment in King- 
has the sentence 
pn on John Marks 
erday morning on 

by robbery. Marks 
lolding up two men 
L revolver. 7: Guelph. 13; Woodstock, 6; Sarnia, 9, 

Welland. 1»; Port Colborne. 20:" Hailey- 
bury, 16; Sudbury. 36; North Bay. 12; 
Midland, 9;- Orillia.-9* Barrie, 8;, iPe.ne- 
tanguishene. 17; Stratford, 9; St. Mary’s, 
10; Brampton, 7: Grimsby. 5: Paris, 9; 
Walkerville. 8: Owen Sound, 7; Colling- 
wood, 4; Meaford, 6: Kenora, 8; Brant
ford, 6; Goderich. 4; Blenheim, 7; Pe- 
trolea, 5; Brockvilie, 6; Sturgeon Falls, 
7; Parry Sound, 6; Vankleek Hill, 1; 
Pembroke, 4: Chapleau, 5; Winchester, 8: 
Kitchener,^!; Wiarton, 4; Kincardine, 4, 
and Niagara Falls, 49.

DEMOBILIZATION RUNS
ON WELL-OILED WHEELS1

Statistics of the demobilization cen
tre for M.D. No. 2 show a steady in-NEW BUILDING PERMITS
crease of discharged tor each month 
since the armistice was signed. In 
November, 602 men were discharged, 
December shows 1,365, and January 
has over twice as many as the other 
two months together, 4,486. . Altogether 
40,000 men have .been returned to 
Canada since November 11, and of this! 
number 6,450 have been demobilized i:i 
this district, and at present 3,350 are 
awaiting their discharge.

At present, providing the men have 
passed the medical boards, 500 can be 
let out in a day, and if a large enough 
staff can be secured. Major Goodwin 
Gibson, the officer in charge of de- 

, , ! mobilization, states that he could
rnit to erect an additional storey on i handle any number of men which may 
their factory at 70 Alcorn avenue lo arrive from England, 
cost $4,500. - ! It is announced that the men may be

medically examined in England in or
der to do away with so much work in 
Canada, but even at that they xvould 
have to be given a slight examination 
here to see if they were suffering from 
any indisposition. When they report 
for discharge, their documents since 
their attestation are examined, and if 
everything is in order they get their 
medical examination and pass on to 
the pay department, where they receive 
cheques for the amount due them, 
finally parading before the officer in 
charge, who hands them their dis
charge certificates.

• j The smoothness with which the sys- 
: tern works speaks highly of the fine 
j administrative ability of Brig.-General 
- Gunn and Major Gibson, who have de- I veloped it.

The city architect’s department have 
issued the following building and al
teration permits:

Simmons Brothers, $9 Wroxeter 
avenue, one detached, and one pair of 
se mi-detached brick and roughcast 
dwelling houses to be erected on the 
east side of Westlake avenue, at a 
cost of $0,500.

B. J. Case, 105 Westmotmt avenue, 
permit for the erection ot two de
tached brick dwellings on the east 
side of Durie street, near Bloor street, 
to cost $8,000.

W. H. Hart Company, 784 Yonge 
street, have also been granted a per-

V

mr f E CITY DEMURRAGE CHARGES!

TIRED FEET-i A table showing the demurrage 
charges paid to the railways by the 
city during the years 1914 to 1918, 
was submitted to the committee on 
works at the request of Alderman 
Cowan, yesterday as follows:

1914, 5,350 cars handled, $77 demur
rage; 1915, 4,230 cars, $5 demurrage; 
1916, 2,992 cars, $106" demurrage; 1917, 
2,209 cars, $88 demurrage; 1918, 2,301 
cars, $106 demurrage.

During the years 1916 to 1918, the 
main cause for demurrage was the 
bunching of cars by the railway com - 
panies, due to inadequate facilities, 
the precedence given to war business 
and the general shortage of labor.
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j*T is Grand for Aching, 
Swollen, Tender, Calloused 

Feet or Corns
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► CANADIAN ENSIGN I. O. D. E.

BE PRETTY! TURNThe largest bridge and euchre given 
at the King Edward since the coming 
of victory was that held yesterday af
ternoon by the Canadian6 Ensign 
Chapter, I. O. D. E., when 
seventy and a hundred players sat at 
the tables in the Pompeiian room and 
overflowed into the big banquet hail 
opposite. The forty prizes, which 
were all donated, were handsome. 
Much enjoyment was added to the 
occasion by the musical numbers giv
en toy W. J. Hook. The proceeds will 
be devoted to blind welfare and other 
patriotic work of the chapter. Those 
in charge were Mrs. W- R. Jackson, 
regent, arid Mesdames Hugh Martin, 
John Patterson. J. M Prentiss, J. P. 
Richards, IW. Moore, D. McKinnon, J. 
Allward, D 
Peardon. IF Cliff, A. H. Caldwell, J. 
Paiillng.
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Try Grandmother’s Old Favorite 
Recipe of Sage Tea and 

Sulphur.

y
t

.Ahi What relief, 
ifeet ;

No more tired 
no more burning feet; no more 

sv\ol]nn, aehing, tender, sweaty feet. 
N o more 
■bunions.

Almost everyone knows that Sage 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound- 

i ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked 
or gray. Years ago the only way to 
get this mixture was to make it at 
home, xvhich is mussy and troublesome. 
Nowadays, by asking at any drug 
store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 

_ Compound," you will get a large bot-
Lobourg, Jan. „. At the present tie of this famous Old recipe, improved

. lour session of the County Council of by the addition of other ingredients, at
win „ lght and your feet Northumberland and Durham, Major ; a small cost,
iwnllcn Thrav r ~U-rt or set sore and E. Snider, Principal of Port Hope High ; Don’t stay gray: Try it! No one

no more foot School, and late of the 139th Battai-| can possibly tell that you darkened
--T "’ ù. more jiçony from corns, : ion, was-appointed public school in- | your hair, as it does it so naturally 

L i " )uni0!fs specter for division one of the coun- land evenly. You dampen a sponge or
.t . Y‘"cenl bcMi at any drug ties, vice DrsW. E. Tilley, who resign- soft

. I e. 01 department store and get in- ed after 35 years’ service, and Lieut.- through your hair, taking one small
lu t re lef XVear smaller shoes. Col. J. XX". Odell was appointed to sue- strand at a time; by morning the gray

* ■ 0n,ct try “T’iz.” Get a whole ceed A. Odell, who resigned owing to hair disappears, and after another ap-
lT , ,s f°ot comfort for only 25 cents- ill-health, after service 
Think of it.

soreness in corns, calluses.

No matter what ails your feet or 
what under the sun you’ve tried with
out Setting relief, just use “Ttz ” 
Tiz ’ is the only remedy that draws 

out all the poisonojjiS 
which puff up the fe<£. 
your foot trouble so vmi’ll never limp 
nr draw «up your face in pain, 
shoes won’t

Colville, T. Haddie, F.

i exudations 
Tiz" cures

APPOINT MAJOR E. ^NIDER.

OWDS

brush with it and draw this

23 j plication or two, your hair becomes 
j beautifully dark, glossy and attractive.

ot over
years.
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Movie of a Man Arriving Home in the Dark By BRIGGS\t
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Will Labor s Mighty Forces 
Form a New Party?

‘‘Third Parties’’ in the United States have generally come to grief, but the scope of the 
new movement to organize “hand and brain” workers into a political unit and its. appearance ir. 
a winter of unrest and discontent convince observers that history is likely to forget to repeat 
herself in this instance. Samuel Gompers, a consistent opponent of the Labor-party idea, 
pleaded with New York leaders on the eve of his departure for Europe not to joifi the 
ment, but within a week, afe The Evening Post (New York) notes, a New York Central Federated 
Union, the Brooklyn Central Labor Union, and the Woman’s Trade Union League had met in 
convention and created the most formidable of the local party organizations.

In an enlightening article in this week’s LITERARY DIGEST—February 1st—all the 
.particulars of this new political movement are shown. The platform adopted in New York is 
.also presented. A new political labor party directly affects millions of men and women in this 
country. Don’t fail to read this latest development in our industrial life.

Other articles of great interest in this number are:

new move-

Why the Farmer Opposes “Daylight-Saving”
The Result of an Investigation Made by “The Literary Digest” Among the Spokesmen for 

- the Farmers—The Editors of Agricultural Pipers Throughout the Country.

The Probable Effect of Nation- 
Wide Prohibition 

The Railroads* Own Remedy 
Germany Votes for Order 
Does Finland Deserve Help ?t 
Lichnowsky’s Peace Suggestions 
To Stop Germany at the Rhine 
A Tree Census 
Germany’s Economic Crisis 
Rescuing Stranded Fish 
The Diminishing “Mayflowerites”

Many Striking Illustrations, Together With the Best of the Cartoons
; $4- V- ■

World Opinion On the Peace Conference Yours in “The Digest”
In Paris today an international conference without 
precedent in history is engaged upon the momentous 
task of reshaping the destinies of the world, 
news of what, is accomplished from week to week 
by this assemblage of liberal statesmen is perhaps the 
most important that has ever been given to the pub

lic. It will be fully covered in THE LITERARY 
. DIGEST, as the conference progresses, and com-

^ Jebrnary 1st Number, on Sale Today—All Newsdealers—10 Cents

Teaching Americanism in the Factory 
Rostand’s Satire pf William 
A Poet’s Horror of War 
French and American Praise for the “Y”
The Trenches Against the Church 
Slackers in War Prove Slackers in 

Marriage 
Jugo-Slavia
The Best of the Current Poetry 
News of Finance and Commerce 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

pactly summarized for you, as will the viewpoints 
of the leading periodicals of all countries, from ■ 
which quotations illustrative of every shade of opin
ion xvill be made for your benefit. If you wish, 
therefore, to be accurately informed as to xvhat is 
being done in France and also as to what the pres§ 
of the world thinks of it, your one sure way to 
knowledge is to read THE DIGEST.

The

Jiterary Digest
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publisher» of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
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The Toronto World WORK FOR THE OTTAWA SECTION CAMn LineAr-ii

FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 

day In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto. Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls :

Main 6308—‘Private exchange connecting 
all department*.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946.
Daily World—3c per copy: delivered. 50c 

per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
I months, $6 00 per year In advance: or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico,

Sunday World—6c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign' Countries, postage extra.
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The Bank Merger—Not Quite!
The Winnipeg Free Press is out 

against the recent bank merger. First 
it said, a day or two ago, that parlia
ment should forbid it, and with this 
many agreed. Now it says that the 
people of the west should buy con
trol of the Bank of Ottawa and move 
it to Winnipeg and the west.

The people of Ontario would not 
support such a proposal. The seventy 
odd millions of the assets of the Bank 
of Ottawa are mainly the savings of 
the people of Ontario, and mainly 
needed here; and merged with the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, whose head 
Office is in Toronto, will continue more 
Or less with us.

But we agree with The Free Press 
that the west wants a big bank in 
Winnipeg; the greatest bank in 
Canada could well be located there. 
But the capital and the deposits 
should grow up there and be racy of 
the soil.

The World believes that there 
•hould not only be a big western 
bank, but many local uftt banks all 
over the prairies. But if Ontario 
must have a bank bigger even than 
what they have in Montreal, we must 
create It here, and use our own sav
ings to that end. It would be no 
fairer td ourselves to let an Ontario 
bank go to the west, than was a late 
merger which sent the. control of 
millions of Ontario savings to Mon
treal.
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I to goodness institution erected for just 
such cases. Mimico is said to be too 
severe for some cases. Why then 
cannot there be the happy medium?

After all child welfare should start 
■with the unfortunates, and it does j 
seem that that might be a step in the ! 
right direction. If there is not satis
faction in a thing then that thing 
should be done away with. There is 
no use carrying dead wood. This city 
needs a home for boys, and the sooner 
one is provided the sooner conditions 
will begin to straighten out.

newk.ofc.ee _
' TO SOON f OPENED

MallWHY NOT A 
BOYS’ HOME?

authority
and they do not elect representatives 
to represent them. They have at
tained this authority, which they do 
not exert, thru centuries of struggle, 
and “Spartacus” suggests that we re
turn to the condition which existed 
when the struggle began and allow the 
progress of these last centuries to be 

it. Capital has never triumphed and 
labor has never failed. Whatever 
triumph there has been has Been a 
triumph of brains, and whatever de
feat there has been has been due to 
sloth and indifference. Neither capi
tal nor labor has had a monopoly o£ 
either the virtues or the vices. The 
ranks of capitalists, so-called, are 
constantly recruited from labor, and 
some of the hardest-handed capital
ists have been among those who have 
thus arisen.

If Germany had conquered the 
world, the labor man. the employe, 
would have had no chance to cast a 
ballot equgl An value to that of the 
millionaire, fte would have been a 
political as he would have been an 
economic slave. Today he is poli
tically a freeman, and can make any 
kind of government he pleases. Un
fortunately,
“Spartacus,” do not try to show him 
what to do, but orily tell him what is 
untrue, and that he must resort to’ 
wreck and ruin instead of to con
structive effort.

so much that, you have left, me almost 
nothing to attend to. Come on, I’ll In
troduce you to all sorts of legal papers, 
briefs, etc. Then next time you fur
nish a lawyerts office you will be up on 
stationery requirements."

“There will be no ‘next time.’ How 
dare you suggest it?” so, laughing and 
chatting happily, they went out to 
shop, the perfect understanding which 
existed between them making for such 
happiness as neither had known for

the ballot box,in
By IDA L. WEBSTER.

X
Ols Arlington Converted Into 

Pleasing Rendezvous for 
Soldiers.

This C,ity of Toronto has the 
pleasure Of admitting that nothing! 
whatever has been done for the Ladies*- V
younger element, or rather, that part 
of It which Is unfortunate enough to 
come under the glare of the law. Of 
course there Is the juvenile court, but 
that is more or less of a joke. If it 
were not there Would' be no need for 
this article.

However, before we proceed with the 
story of the day We would like t'o 
suggest to the ladies who went to the 
parliament buildings that they act .up
on the- suggestion of the Hon. I. B. 
Lucas and appoint a woman for com
missioner in- whom they have great 
faith. ' It would be quite too bad to get' 
someone on the job and then hate 
her “fall down." The gréfttest discre
tion should be used, and after that 
question is derided they should im
mediately place the matter before the' 
city council. This should be done with
out delay and while the trail is hot, M ! 
as it were.

But then what we were most anxious 
to talk about Is the lack of accommo
dation for what Is Commonly known as 
“bad little boÿit.” As ’perhaps1 you 
know, when a lad is charged and 
found guilty of a brittle. There 
is only the government institution he 
may be sent to, he is either 
sent to the shelter on remand or dele- . 
gated to the children’s aid or handed 
over to a Miss Bamum, who conducts 
a boarding h >use, or rather a home for 
children who are unruly. This is in 
no way connected with either the 
municipality or thé government, but 
is an absolutely privately conducted 
plgoe. Other than the child must be 
sent to the Industrial School at Mimi
co, which means that he will be kept 
there until he is about 21.

What should happen is for the gov
ernment. to take over a home as an 
intermediate place, so that instead of 
sending a hoy out to Mimico to do 
an almost indefinite! term he might be 
sent to a home on tfhs outskirts of the 
city, where he would be taught to 
read and Write, providing that he was 
of that age, and if he was older ho J 
bhouid be able to get a suitable trade.
This should be kept up also by 
government, just as the jail and re
formatories.

Mothers and fathers are required to 
pay for the board of their child at 
such homes as the one operated by 
Miss Bamum, and some of them can 
ill afford to do so. A working family 
trying to pay out the turn of $17 a 
month for one boy is going to have a 
rather hard time doing so, and yet at 
the same time this Miss 
could not be expected to board the 
children any cheaper.

We have in mind one case where a 
boy was sent to the home in question, 
and aKho it is not connected in any 
way with the juvenile court .that is 
by law, yet Miss Barnum has steadily 
refused to allow the boy to visit with 
his jaunt, with whom he lived previous 
to the trouble which sent him to the 
cofirt. Not only that, but no satis
faction has been gained thru tele
phoning to the home.

Naturally Miss Barnum has a lot to 
put up with. Anyone who is taking 
care of several more or less bad boys 
has. but that is the fault of the gov
ernment, as well ns ti«e lady’s own, 
because, you see if the work does not 
agree with her she has a perfect right 
to quit at any time; whereas on the 
other hand, if thé government was in 
control the children would be 
perly inspected each week, and hi 
that case there would not be room for 
complaint. As it is, there is dissatis
faction among guardians. This 
woman of whom we are speaking dis
covered that her nephew had 
traded a skin disease.

Apparently nothing was being done 
for him at the home, and our 
pondent took him to her family doctor, 
who in turn prescribed, 
happehed'vat New Year’s time, and It 
is juMjw/thin the last week that the' 
boy h
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Brian Gives His Consent to Ruth 
Doing Home Work

CHAPTER CLIII.
How glad Ruth was that she had 

told Arthur Mandel what she had con
cerning Brian, his feeling about her 
work, etc. And how more than glad 
she was that Brian had begun to ap
preciate what Mandel had done for her, 
both before he went away and while 
he was overseas. She almost held her 
breath as sne waited to see what Brian 
would say.

“What do you think, Ruth? Do you 
care to help Mandel until he finds 
someone ?"

In order to inaugurate the near open- V ' 
ing of the Knights of Columbus HoStel >; 
(the old Arlington Hotel) corner o< j 
West King and John streets, an infor-. i: 
mal luncheon was given yesterday af
ternoon by the member» of the recep
tion committee. The hostel, which will 
be opened next week, has been secur
ed ion lease for two years and has been 
thoroly renovated thuout, and ha» bed
room accommodation for 160 men, and a 
capacity for serving meals in the hand - 
some dining çoom of 110 at one sitting;

The bedrooms a ne bright and airy v 
and are fitted up with bathrooms, and ' 
wardrobes. Each room contains four 
or more beds, ample space being al- : 
lowed, and heated thruout. >,

For the convenience' of the guests, ’an» 
buffet is provided with writing,, amok» Z 
and billiard rooms in the basement. It ■' 
is the intention of the management to 
extend hospitality to returned soldiers 
whether in or out of uniform and : tetSSfl 
gardiens of creed and also without dia-“vl‘ 
crimination as to whether they have s| 
served in France or at home.

Serve Good Meals.

èsJKi

A New Leader. years.
Dr. Bruce Taylor’s appearance at 

the Empire Club on Thursday was 
distinctly the rising of a new force in 
the Intellectual world of Canada. His 
very presence and delivery was like 
a fresh breeze in its unconventional, 
but not noisy vigor, and the combina
tion .of culture, strength and humor 
with which he addressed himself to 
his subject, his clear-cut thinking, 
his freedom from the trammels of 
mere tradition, and his hearty fear
lessness in saying what the whole 
generation is thinking, or ready to 
think, marked him as a pioneer ^pd 
a prophet.

Dr. Taylor spoke of the empire and 
of education. The specific moral of 
his speech might be interpreted to 
mean that we should be taught to live 
in an empire and not in a village or 
a university. He indicted our edu
cational systems, past and present, for 
their neglect of the larger issue, and 
tor their failure to be practical in re
lation to the problems of immediate 
importance. We have not so much 
helped the empire as permitted it. 
And yet, it has set a lesson of true 
imperialism fori the whole world, and 
on that score he thought we might 
well toss out our 
cheer.

Dr. Taylor sent us back to Seeley’s 
“Expansion of England," which he 
styled a seminal book, and more than 
any other responsible for the change 
of attitude towards the colonies. It j 
became a test in the examinations for 
the Indian civil service, and had a 
wide influence. It showed that the 
greatness of England, far from being 
expressed by the colonies, was due to 
them. It was not the sending out. but 
the coming back that was important-

lbr. Taylor's tribute to the British 
race as without parallel in their abil
ity to handle subject races was a not
able and discriminating verdict. His 
references to India wère stirring and 
sane, and he dwelt on the hereditary 
character of the service rendered by 
Anglo-Indian families. His allusion 
to a nephew recently lost, in the 
seventh generation of such service 
from father to son, certified the Point. 
To abandon India would mean confu
sion of all" the nations and ^ races

Monday—Brian Realizes the Joy of 
Helping Others. a
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City Officials Favor Smaller 

Building on Ground 
of Cost.

The question so startled and sur
prised Ruth that for some moments 
she could not bring: herself to answer, 
not until Brian had added:

“Did you think me so selfish, dear, 
that l would object? I know how you 
love the work—*1 also appreciate your 
kindness to us when I was away,’’ he* 
said, turning to Mandel. “Decide as 
you please, Ruth."

“I shall be delighted, Mr. Mandel!”
Ruth’s eyes shone with delight. She 
had dreaded more than either of the 

like men facing her realized, the giving up 
of her loved tasks, the excitement 
grown almost necessary to her. Then 
too, it w’ould be some time before 
Brian would get really started. While 
she had saved a good deal, and he a 
little, she knew only too well that 
what they had would not last long, 
did not paying practice soon come to 
the soldier-lawyer. “I can easily give 
two or three hours each morning to 
you without in the least interfering 
with my hdme duties. Rachel is very 
competent." She had added that last 

'.ovm, the politicians wil do anything ! because she wanted Mandel to know
! she would still keep a servant if she 
‘ did not receive the large salary he had 
paid her—that Brian could afford to | Pepper, 
let her do that.

“I can’t tell you how grateful I am."
Mandel replied as he rose to go. and 
rather sheepishly drew some plans 
from his pocket. “You see, I took your 
kindness for granted and brought the 
plan of the Murry house in Boston 
along. It is to be entirely re-decor
ated.” He then explained the different 
exposures of the rooms, the lay-out of 
the grounds, etc. “I have taken the 
liberty of speaking of you to several 
of my friends.” he said to Brian, who 
accompanied him tothe door. “I told 
them you had changed the location of 
your office and were now ready for 
business. You do not look quite strong 
yet; I should advise that you go slowly 
for a time."

When Brian returned to the sitting- 
room he found Ruth quietly waiting 
for him, no sign of the plans Mandel 
had left with her to be seen.

“I suppose you are anxious to get to 
work," lie remarked.

“No, I shall only work when I 
alone. I left the shop to make a home 
for you. And, Brian, I am so happy 
you do not object to my doing a little 
in my old line. I love it, and besides 
that it will help a lot 
going. But. dear, I never shall have 
the work around when 
home. We have been

!The city officials are making every 
effort to effect then "capture" of the 
proposed live stock show for Toronfô; 
if buildings can be erected which will 
not be so expensive a% to

In order that the représen
tatives of the city, the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition, and the live stock 
breeders may have all the details 
possible before them when they take 
up the question on Monday, plans 
have been prepared for -a building 
which will be smaller than that laid 
before the board of control on Thurs
day, and. of course, not so expensive.

The new plans call for one large 
building, consisting of a judging-ring, 
offices and other conveniences, but 
without the large wings which are in
cluded In the larger and more 
plicated plan. It is also proposed that 
the building, if erected, should face 
the south, instead of the 
cated in the plan prepared by • Mr.

be pro
hibitive. N. L. MARTIN, C.A. 

Salvation Army Campaign Fund 
Auditor.

■

A uniform charge of 25 cents will b» ’’ 
charged for meals and 26 cents foi * 
beds. The meals served will be on a - " 
par with those put up at go&d hotels 
in the city and worth more than the ' 
price charged. An entertainment com* f - 
mittee has bean appointed to look after 
the amusements of dhe men, and an 
excellent transport service has been 
organized to bring the newly arrived 
soldiers from overseas to the hostel.

It is the desire of the committee to 
co-operate with the government and 
municipal authorities in securing em
ployment for the returned men and a , 
bureau will bè established at the 
earliest opportunity. \ ' S

It is the Intention of the K. of C. to - 
co-operate with the grand army ofi 
Canada and the military authorities; 
according to the statement of Capt. R. 
Gleeson Smith, C. E. F., the secretary - 
for Toronto. The slogan will be, “The: i 
returned men in general.’’ Brig.-Gen. , 
Gunn has expressed Interest in the , 
work of the K. of C. and .has* promised 
his co-operation and sympathy and has 
offered to help in the transportation 
of soldiers to the hostel, which will , ' 
haVe a staff of 15. Returned soldiers 
will be employed as much as possible, t 

Committee in Charge.
The committee of the Toronto 

branch are as follows: James E. Day, 
chairman; Capt. R. Gleason Smith, ’■ 
scretary; James B, Wright, manager; 
Clias. Glllolly, hon. secretary. Execu
tive committee, F. P. O’Connor, J. J.: . 
O’Neil, Frank Ryan, It. ' Fitzpatrick," 
Frank McLaughlin, Joseph Gibbons, 
John O’Neil, Fred Walsh, A. Thomp-

J. P. Murray, Joseph Whittaker ■ |

Col. Clarence Smith, C.E.F.. is the 
controller for . Canada, and E. John- ■ $ 
son. Home Bank, secretary.

The hostel will be run by six com- '» 
mittees as follows: reception, house, '1 1 
entertainment, hospital, publicity and ■> 
employment.

The Knights of Columbus, Toronto 
branch, bas an honor roll of 75 mem-'- > 
hers who enlisted for overseas duVing .. 
tine war, 10 of whom paid the supreme 4 
sacrifice.

his advisers,

"It was one, of the biggest and most 
exacting pieces of work 1 have ever 
been connected with," stated Mr. Mar
tin, C.A., referring to the counting, re
cording, auditing and banking of the 
recent Salvation Army 
funds. "Thanks to experience in pre
vious campaigns, we were able to in
stall a fast-working system whereby 
the scores of pounds weight of coins, 
e.tc„ contributed were counted, record
ed, audited and banked every day. 
Each day’s work was cleaned up before 
closing time. How did we do it? 
Thanks to expert / cash supervisors, 
who volunteered from Eaton’s and 
Simpson’s, also expert volunteers from 
the banks, Might Directories, and 
others, we were able to carry out the 
exacting routine laid out every day. 
There was one big donation that tem
porarily got away from us—the Great 
War Veterans’ collection. It had to be 
locked up over night in one of the 
police stations—not that it needed ex
tra protection, but it could not be de
livered to us In time. Another fund, 
the tag day_ subscription, had to be 
taken to the bank in a patrol wagon 
from the city hall, where it had -been 
counted, recorded and audited by the 
city hall staff, it has all meant a 
week’s exacting labor, day and night, 
and it is interesting to note that all 
this expert effort cost the Salva
tion Army not one single cent, every
thing being voluntary."

The new j 
keepers’ and 
pects to red 
American Fd 
nes-day nigh

Thirty-thij 
night to the 
makers’ unicl 
Temple. T| 
to affiliate 
Union of t| 
with head* 
Mias., and 
arrive wlthi;

campaignWe do not pin our faith to the 
politicians. That is what labor has 
meekly been doing for long enough. 
When labor supports its own repre
sentatives and promotes its own plat-

corn-
flags and raise a

west, as indi-they are asked.

it was estimated that Mr. Pepper’s 
building would cost $800,000, but the 
consensus of opinion at the city hall 
is that it would cost nearer $1,000.000. 
Some idea of the size may be gather
ed from the fact that the covered in 
portion, apart from, the cattle sheds, 
wpuld be as large in area as the whole 
of the Osgoode Hall grounds on West 
Queen street.

The new plans would call for a struc
ture which would not cost more than 
$500,000.
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OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS the

y
Labor and Politics.

Thanks again, for 
yours on “Class-Consciousness,’’ “Ger
many.” you say truly, “became class- 
conscious on a national scale, and de
cided to put lire rest of the world 
under lier feet.”

Editor World :

it is understood that 
management of the Canadian National 
Exhibition, while they would like to 
see the larger building erected, rather 
favor the small one, on account of the 
cost of erection. The smaller build
ing, it is pointed out, would provide all 
the accommodation needed by the C. 
N. E. itself, and would provide a 
magnificent judging-ring and offices 
for the winter show.

Those who have examined the plans 
of the larger building are of the opin
ion. that, if érected on the 
site as shown in the original plan, 
it would be too near the eastern 
trance, and that the crowding would 
seriously interfere with the loading 
and unloading of the cars, and that it 
would also hide the 
beauty of the building, 
not be the

the
Is it not equally 

true that our "ruling class” became 
class-conscious, and decided to put the 
world under its feet? Isn’t the only 
difference the fact that where Ger-

some
Barnum WOT]

many tried and lost, capital tried and 
triumphed? Wherein does the em
ployes’ industrial position today differ 
from what our political position would 
lie if Germany had conquered the 
world?

LARGE SUM NEEDED FOR 
SCHOOL ACCOMMODATION

son,
and M. P. Brennan.

You ask what will be got out of 
‘‘catastrophe,’’ but, the survival of the 
strongest. Even in that terrible event 
the strongest would be right. Right 
always triumphs in the end, as wit
ness tile great war. Don’t misunder- 

therein, but the Chelmsford Montague , stand—no one wants war, yet despot- 
report showed, ar.d the whole trend ot ism in industry is supreme? Haw is 
tho time indicated, that our hold on tu be overthrown ? Ion pin 
r_your faith lo the politician. Please India in the mow ot our leading men, le„ the polltician he ought lo hurry.
is but a temporary affair. He left the Spartacus.
impression that the organization and 
assimilation of India in the empire
would present no more difficulty with i j A Line of Cheer
the application of proper _principles, r- in £ . i v
than the conciliation of South Africa I ! tach Uay ot tfle * ear

By John Kendrick Bangs.

am
Three-quarters of a million dollars 

is required to finish the additional 
buildings to give adequate school 
accommodation to Toronto children 
eligible -for attendance at Ube public 
schools of Toronto, according to an 
official statement made by C. II. 
Bishop, superintendent of 'buildings.

Henry Parffey of the British Im
perial Association, is heading a move
ment for the immediate erection of an 
additional school building at Earls- 
court, where the publie school is over
crowded.

en -

until you get
architectural 
This would 

case if a smaller building 
were erected. It would >be placed 
where the present small judging-ring 
now stands, near the entrance, and 
would face the same way as the small 
open air stand now in

you are at 
separated so 

ninth that now nothing must make 
our 'companionship less close.”

“I mean to try tb be 
Brian had returned, 
to women in business are ingrained in 
me.

■reasonable,” 
“My objections pro-il

' BULL FIGHTS NO WORSE
THAN FOX HUNTING

use.I hate to see a woman outside of 
it is imperatively 

be the bread j 
But 1 am not such an old I 

; grouch as to deprive 
things at home that

J lier home unless 
necessary that she Government Departments

To Move Downtown
same

winner. Prof. Baker’s address at the Electric 
Club yesterday, fully illustrated by , 
views of his travels in Spain in the '
hummer of 1913, was an artistic treat |
to the extra large audience. The 
number was Increased by the presence 
of the members of the provincial elec
trical conference, Mr. Buchanan,. en
gineer of the London Hydro system, „ * 
president of the association, being one 
of the guests.

Prof. Bake-r commended the study 
of ’lie Spanish language, which shared 
with English possession of the Ameri
can continent. It wae the most useful 
commercial language next to English.

He traced the history of the Moors 
in Spain unt'l the conquest of 
Grenada in 1492, the year when Co- "tB| 
iurnbuis discovered America. He 7 
thought Isabella’s optimism, stirred by 
the victory of Grenada, rray very well 
have led her to pawn her jewels.

He had seen a bull fight and did not . j 
think K more brutal than a fox hunt. J j 
The goring of the horses was the 
worst part of it.

Kenneth Dun*-tan. as chairman, 
turned the thanks of the club. *

has been. Affection is the only tiling 
that can hold tin* component parts of ! 
the empire together, and this is the 
vital difference between British rule 
and the rule that the kaiser of Ger
many imposed.

Queen’s University may be looked to 
for the fledging of clever 
under its new principal.

of doing 
give you

luxunes that for some time I may not 
lie able to earn or that will make yo.u 

■ happier—«because

you
will

con-

Ji Chairman F- P. Hambly of the 
board of education told Mr. Parfrey 
that the board of control was holding 
«back $250,000 of the board of educa
tion’s building fund money,- borrowed 
on school debentures.

Dr. John No-ble, chairman of the 
property committee, say» that nothing 
further can be done for the Eariscourt 
•school needs until the

The building at 44 West Richmond 
World office, 

secured some time ago by the provin
cial government, has undergone rx- 

•That’s hot all. Brian, truly it isn’t! tensive interior alterations and will be 
T do hate housework, and I love ready for occupation within a 

I Rachel, and like to have lier with me. Several of the government’s
My Valet knows my weakness and mv But my work is a perfect joy to me. ous departments will move to the

Strength. it Isn’t work—not as I shall do it now; quarters.
He knows me thru and thru, height, ■ it is playing with something that in- section of the
He knows the struggles hard that I pass : l.?res‘s and entertains me immensely, will be the first to move. The board

t’..u ‘On -a’-e made me. verv happy.” • of censors, the inspector of moving
To hold myself to lofty purpose true. “Thank God for that! I guess I pictures, and the- moving picture
He knows my failures dire, and what have made you pretty miserable at operators in connection with the
Tho UUbTSsmall I’ve wrested from 1 UmCS" ®e.a working !adv as '®ng as educational propaganda, wf! take up 

distress. " - r "ant to* H you work inside your their ne w quarters probably before
And holds me in much reverence for ' aomr instead of in public places. Now the end of next week. It is under-
„ . ,ha1 ., , I we wo»'1 talk of it any more, it is stood that the- fire marshal also de

fies seen me smile when trouble laid me ! settled and we are both happy. Get sires to Ahange his office from the
\nd marveled th i* -, on > °ur duds and we’ll go down to the bMartteamflBuilding on Univers ty ave
And marveled that weakling such « stationers and order what I need for ThereZie other departments which

tllwn°h re'f____ _ , w»1 requin* room shortly including
Gh, I ioigot toil wpuld need all that of the highways and they too.

sorts of papers and things!” I will try and find room in
Don t look so chagrined. You did building.

street, next to TheMY V." LET, oorres-
kcepyou can

(Copyright, 1919, b. Hie McClure News- Rachel.”
paper ,*-'yndicate).

I'm Hero to my valet in despite 
Tile things that Poets and the irages '

That all iri. J

week.
numer- been better.

are the sort of things that 
make private homes nu,. the most de
sirable for co-operating with a court. 
In fact there should be a bylaw pro
hibiting their operat'on. 
reason under the heavens why a 
family should have to pay for the 
keep of a child who is virtually a 
prisoner of the juvenile court. Grown 
people who are in the same predica
ment are kept by the government 
without any expense to their relatives.

We are not destroying the work done 
by Miss Barnum. but we do sav that 
her home, or any other privately con
ducted one. should be directly under 
the supervision of the

young men new
It is probable that a 

treasury department money is ap
propriated by the board of control.Labor and Politics. There is no

M'MASTER AT-HOME.

Annual founders’ right at-home of 
*he faculty and students of McMaster 
University took place last night. Chan
cellor and Mrs. McCrimmon received 
tué guests on behalf of the faculty 
assisted by Miss Marjorie Moore and 
C. D. Prlddle on behalf of the under
graduates. The portrait of James Shat 
McMaster, treasurer of the univer
sity, was presented on behalf of the 
don-ors by J. N. Shen.r.one and 
veiled.

“Spartacus,” still anonymous, comes
luck with his fallacy about the “ruling 
class” wishing to put the rest of the 
world under their feet. In Canada the

•f

majority are the ruling class, and the 
majority in Canada are the labor class. 
They have the power to rule, 
they have hitherto 
neglected to

out
or Could overcome the bleakness of the sky. 

His name? Well, don’t betray the 
j truth—

the.r I’ve valeted myself since early youth!

refused
exercise it. They sorry

. government:
either that or *)11 such places should 

ibe done away with and a real hone's:
permit others the newto usurp

un-
r % ■ dflh

. J

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE CO.

TORONTO. CANADAHEAD OFFICE

'T'HE business for 1918 was the largest in the Company's history. To-day the financial 
t position * ( the Company is stronger than ever.
C VIDENCE of this is found iii the following outstanding fig 
*-* ally in excess of those for any previous year.

urea which are substanti-

$13,552,161.00 
70,950,316.00 
3,467,440.76 

18,185,610.75 
2,751,990.60 

285,339.48
Total Payments to Policyholders 1,780,385.04

T'HE amount of death losses in-, 
curred was over $300,000 in

Policies Issued and Revived
Total Assurance in Force
Cash Income
Assets
Net Surplus
Profits Paid Policyholders

rT*HE sum of $2,043,035.26 has been 
1 paid to Policyholders as divi

dends or surplus during the past tea 
years.

excess of the previous year, due to the 
influenza epidemic and war claims.

Ask for « copy of the Annual Report

“Solid as the Continent1
E. W. PRATT, City Manager 
112-118 KING ST. WEST

W. KERR GEORGE. 
D. McCRAE, LuCoL, L GOLDMAN,

Vi

The Wife
By JANE PHELPS
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Amusements. Amusements.

/
'

TWICE u 
TODAYALEXANDRA Every Man’s Castle" : :

COMMENCING MONDAY EVENING

ROBERT MANTELLB.
/SUPPORTED BYi

!

Genevieve Hamper and Fritz LeiberI
IN A CLASSIC REPERTOIRE

Monday Night 
Tuesday Night 
Wednesday Matinee - 
Wednesday Night 
Thursday Night 
Friday Night 
Saturday Matinee 
Saturday Night

Richelieu
Hamlet.
Romeo and Juliet 
Merchant of Venice 
Julius Caesar 
Macbeth 
Julius Caesar 
Michard III.

s

ft
j

PRICES:
Nights, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00. 

Saturday Matinee, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50. 
POPULAR WEDNESDAY MATINEE

1 >|

MISS HAMPER as JULIET
BEST SEATS, $1.00. /

WEEK FEB. 10. George Broadway Presents 
THE LAUGHING FARCE HIT SEATS THURS.

“SHE WALKED IN HER SLEEP”
By Mark Swan (Co-Author “Parlor, Bedroom and Bath” i 

WITH THE ORIGINAL NEW YORK CAST: 
ISABEL IRVING 
HELENE LACKAYE 
EVA WILLIAMS 
LEILA FROST 
MARJORIE DAVIS

ROBERT OBER 
ARTHUR AYLESWORTH 
WALTER WALKER 
ARTHUR DELORD 
JOSEPH CREHAN

L

t

■

VÎ!

.3

i

•M

■

a

*

li

I.NcningMats. Dally, 
25 Cent*. 
Sat. Mat#., 
25c and 50c.

jQHEA’S THEATRF
I ------- , t ... next, week - -—— fcee ;

Price»,
2 5c, 50c 

i and 75c.

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

HELEN WARE

DAVID BELASCO Will OfferVEEK

DARK R0SALEENAN r*FEB. IRISH
COMEDY10 WITH AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE CAST, 

SPECIALLY ENGAGED BY MR. BELASCO

NEXT WEEK SEATS NOWMATINEES
WED.-SAT.

EVGS—$3.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c. MATS.—$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c
JOHN CORT PRESENTS THE SEASONS SENSATIONAL SUCCESS

mN i

1

•IRIS W

W AND Wp 
L HER PERFECT m 

“36” CHORUS

nmer
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VETERINARY CORPS’ 
WORK IN FRANCE

Linens and 
House 
furnishings

Amusements.
THE WEATHER~2

GRAND Ol -RA 
HOUSEMeteorological Office, Toronto, Jan. 31. 

—(8 p.m.)—Conditions have changed com
pletely over the western part of the con
tinent, and the outlook now appears fa- 

able for more normal weather. The 
temperature is fairly low in Manitoba and 
is falling in Ontario and Quebec.'"

Minimum and maximum temperatures-. 
Dawson, 48 below, 28 below; Prince Ru
pert, 26. 84; Vancouver, 28, 40; Victoria, 
34, 40; Kamloops, 24, 38; Calgary, 24, 30; 
Moose Jaw, 7, 24 
Prince Albert, 4 below, 10 above; The 
Pas, 22 below, zero; Winnipeg, 10 below, 
6 above; Port Arthur, 4. 18; Sault Ste. 
Marie, missing; Parry- Sound, 10, 20: To
ronto, 23. 32; Kingston, 22, 26; Ottawa, 
10. 24; Montreal, 20, 22; Quebec, 14. 24; 
Halifax. 22, 38.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Upper 

St. Lawrence and Ottawa Valleye—Fresh 
northweet winds; fair and colder.

Western Provinces—East and north
east wins; becoming colder.

TWICE TODAY

“A Little Mother”vo i-
Sergeant-Major Bethell Gives 

Details to Humane 
Society.

X
NEXT WEEK-Mats. Wed. and Sat.

EVGS.,
26c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

RETURN OF THE BEST OF 
ALL THE MILITARY PLAYS

E i BOTH MATS, 
25c and 50c.A great week-end sale of odd Unes 

and broken numbers left over from 
eur Jànuary Sale.
Opportunity to look over this special 
layout as exceptional good values will 
be found among the following lines:

Ham Damask Table Cloths, all 
sizes,
Huai Damask Table Napkins. 

Linen Damasks by the yard.
Ltnoa Towels, Hemmed, Hem
stitched and Embroidered Bath 
Towels,
Towellings, all kinds, by the yard.
Fancy Linen Pieces in Damask, 
Embroidered and Lace-Trimméd.

Line® Pillow Cases.

Cotton Pillow Cases.
Cotton Sheets, Hemmed and Hem
stitched.
Cotton Sheetings b} the yard. 

XVhite Bedspreads, assorted makes. 
Lawn Bedspreads.

Wool Blankets.
Flannelette Blankets.
Eiderdown Comfortei-s. 
Cotton-Filled Comforters.

And many other lines of equal im
portance on which you can save by 
visiting us during this week.

Battleford, 2, 18;;

P.ight Rev. J. F. Sweeney presided 
at the annual meeting of the humane 
society held in St. George's Hall last, 
night. The meeting was well attended : 
and the reports showed that excellent 
work had been done during the year.

An interesting feature of the 
ing was an address on the work of 
t'i> veterinary corps in England and 
France, by Sergt.- Major Bethell. in 
1914 the Canadians at Salisbury Plains 
had not more than a dozen horses w.iich 
sometimes had to stay under wet blan
kets for ten days hut they were well 
looked aifter by the men. The number 
incrased to 900 and, said the speaker, 
the Canadian horse turned ou to be 
just as good a proposition as did the ! 
Canadian soldier.

The veterinary corps is to the. ho'-se 
what the Red Cross is to man and they 
treated the horse at the front just in 
the same way as the men were treated. 
When wounded, the horse got first 
aid, then sent to the base hospital, 
the ambulances meeting the train in 
case any could not walk. Like the 
man the first thing the horse got 
reaching the hospital was a bath. A 
concrete tank with shoot down which 
the horse slid and up which he canie 
after getting a 
water, was built at the Canadian hos
pital. The horses were inspected by 
the O.C. every day and his fate— 
whether an operation or otherwise— 
was decided. x

Sergt.-Major Bethell told of shell
shocked horses which required lust 
the same kindly care as did the shell
shocked men. 
fit to leave the hospital the horse 
was taken to the convalescent hos - 
pital and given six 
months to nibble sweet grass before 
he was sent back again followed bv 
"good luck”.

The Canadian hospital ranked No. 1. 
This had formerly been the position 
of the imperial service, but Canada 
received this grading and kept it, the 
Blue Cross giving thé Canadians 
$60,000 to build a hospital whici 
oomodates 1,500 horses. Fountains and 
flowers adorned the home of the -horse, 
the men of the corps recognizing that 
the horse appreciates these. The mule 
was described by the speaker as be
ing interesting because he has a

Do not miss this

SEVENicial even-

itanti-

THE BAROMETER.

1Time.
8 a.m 
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
5 p.m.

Mean of day, 28;

Ther. . Bar. Wind.
24 29.46 12 N.
28 29!ô‘i 2Ï N" ' W
27 .....
25 29.58 1 4 N. W.

difference from
average, 7 above; highest. 34; lowest, 
22; snowfall, 0.1.

>

%

O7 STREET CAR DELAYS LEAVEmen
Friday, January 81, 1919.

King cars delayed 6 min
utes at 1.54 p.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 min
utes at 7.56 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 9.00 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

Yonge, Avenue Road and 
Dupont cars, both ways, de- 

« layed 7 minutes at 2.00 p.m. at 
Richmond and Yonge, by auto 
on track.

;vi- onten

good dip in warm

- THRILLS, ROMANCE -
-------- INTRIGUE --------

—PLENTY OF HUMOR—
i

1VETERANS On being pronounced WITH THE BIG CAST AND 
MASSIVE PRODUCTION

A THE CRUISER SINK 
\ THE
V HUN U-BOAT

items of interest to Returned Sol- 
dlers Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

weeks .or twoFOR NOTICESi(KIEL Mail Orders Carefully Filled.
Notices of \Birth*, Marriages and

over 60 words ..........
ords, each 2 c.

Lodge Notices to be included In 
Funeral

In Memortiam Notices ..........................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional .............. ....................
For eaoh additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines .......................$... .

Cards of Thanks ( Bereavements) .. 1.00

AIDED MANY TRAVELERS. *11.00Deaths, n 
Additional« OPENED NoJOHN CATTO 4 SON KMLast month the travelers’ aid of 

the W.C.T.U., assisted 1,865 persons 
at the station. There are at present 
five travelers’ aids, the salary of whom 
is raised thru soap coupons which 
are collected all over the Dominion. 
It is the hope of the organization to 
be able shortly to employ still an
other "aid” by enlarging the collec
tion of coupons.

nnouncements.
.60

Lonverteii, Into 
ezvous for

.56TORONTO a<*-
56 ALL WEEK—PRICES, 15c AND 25c.

CHAS. RAY in “STRING BEANS”
Frescott * Hope Eden; Louis Hart * 
Co.; Joe Darcy; Makerenko Duo; Pollard; 
Tyler & Crolius; Loew’s Brltish-Canadlan 
Gazette.
“Fatty” Arburkle, in “CAMPING OCT.” 
“Famous Canadian Battalions in France” 

Winnipeg Rifles. 
Winter Garden Show Same as Loew’s.

Ladies’ and 
Gentlemen’s HATSrs.

BIRTHS.
CLUBINE—To Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clu- 

bine, at 373 St. Ciarens avenue, on 
Thursday. Jan. 30, a son. 

JOHNSTON—At Grace Hospital. on 
Tuesday, Jan. 28, to Mr. and Mrs. H. 
S. Johnston, a daughter.

. „ . . sense
of humor and as a being a little bet. 
ter educated and having better table 
manners than the horse.

ate the near open- 
Columbus Hostel 

Hotel) corner o£ 
streets, an Infor- 

yen yesterday af
ters of tire recep- 
Ihostel, which will 

has been secur- 
E-tra and has been 
but, and has bed- 
f or 160 men, and a 
meals in the hand - 
110 at one sitting, 
bright- and airy 

tli bathrooms, and 
pm contains four 
| -space being al- 
ruout.
e of the guests, a ■' 
Ith writing, smoke 
j the basement. It 
he management to 
| returned soldiers 
r uniform and ie-r'F 
I also without dis---v 
rhetiher they have 
at home, 

p Meals.
bf 25 cents_will be 
and 25 cents (of * 
rved will be on a 
kip at gobd hotels 
ph more than the 
ntertainment com • 
bitted to look after 
the men, and an 

[service has been 
the newly arrived 
as to the hostel.
[ the committee to 

government and 
b in securing em • 
turned men and a 
Etablished at the

ef ill kind* cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent,

NEW YORK HAT WORKS 
Phene N. 6166.

Prices reasonable.t
Young men 

were found to be not the best to take 
care of .the horse but the men of 
forty and up were those who took 
care of the horse and liked to live 
with it.

Cameron Highland-566 Yonge St.
LIMB FACTORY STRIKE

Limb factory atrikers held - closed 
door sessions yesterday an-d the only 
event of note yesterday, in respect 
to the strike, was the receipt of a 
communication from Sir James 
Lougheed, minister of the department 
of soldiers’ civil re-establisfhment, to 
the effect that Captain R. W. Coul- 
thord, an overseas officer and engi
neer of wide experience, ha-d been ap
pointed to take charge of the limb 
factory work of the department in 
Toronto. Touching upon various 
changes in the department alleged to 
have been made to promote the high
est efficiency of manufacturer, Sir 
James comments thus:

"Some of the employes seeSiingly 
do not see eye to eye with the de
partment in the changes that have 
been made. It is quite manifest that 
the government must exercise its own 
judgment as to how kn enterprise of 
this kind must be operated."

That application to organize G.W.
V. A. branches in the United States 
had been received from at least a 
dozen centres and thp.t this organiza
tion might soon become international 
and cover the entire allied world was 
the opinion expressed yesterday by
W. E. Turley, provincial secretary 
of the association for Ontario. An
other possible strong point which will 
be considered at the next provincial 
convention at Windsor (May 15, 16, 17) 
is that of admitting those men of the 
C.E.F. who were unable to leave Can
ada.

LABOR NEWS DEATHS.
ALLEN—At Wellesley Hospital. Jan. 

30th, Wilhelmini Stewart, dearly be
loved wife of Frank Allen, Aurora.

Funeral Saturday, Feb. 1st, at 2 
o’clock, at Aurora.

G LEW—At Toronto, Jan. 30, 1919, Mar
garet McBride, widow of the late Tho
mas Glew, in her 80th 

Service on Monday, Feb. 3rd, at 3 
p.m,, at A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 
396 College street. Interment in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

GR1MSHAW—At Toronto, on Jan. 31, 
1919, at 19 Dixon avenue, Melville 
Delos Grimshaw. age 34 years.

Funeral private from above address 
Monday, Feb. 3, at 10.30 a.m., to St. 
John’s Cemetery. Motors. Kingston 
papers please copy.

HARRIS—On Thursday, Jan, 30, at his 
late residence, 324 Brunswick

IPopuler Poet
Another feature of the meeting

were poems of Drummond given by 
Mr. Giles who had been an associate 
of Canada’s most popular poet. In 
commenting upon the poems the chair
man referred to a time spent by him
self in Quebec when he had always 
found the French habitant the essence 
of sincerity, simplicity—a quiet, order, 
ly, religioue people, always cheery and 
good company. His lord-ship was clad 
of the recitation of the poems because 
of their’ effect in bringing about the 
spirit that should prevail in. all parts 
of Canada.

The treasurer’s report showed that 
receipts for the year were $19,926.32, 
the balance on hand $4,586.72. Cases 
attended were 1.900 dogs, 8,500 cats, 
and 350 horses, 
been made into conditions of transit, 
which because of scarcity of labor had 
been usually bad In some instances. 
In a city abattoir it had been found 
that because of inefficient labor an 
animal had received 25 blows before 
it was stunned.

TJ5.R. EMPLOYES WILL
NOT APPEAL AWARD

56
Street railwaymen in Toronto will 

not appeal the recent award of the 
board of conciliation which granted 
the men an increase in wages from 
two to two and a half cents ah hour 
in view of the fact that the agree
ment with the Toronto Railway Co., 
ends in June of this year. The mass 
meetings held last night were at eigut 
o’clock and midnight, and the vote 
which was upon the question of ap- 
pealing from the award to the war 
labor board was against such a move. 

, The men had at first inclined to ap
peal from the award because its re
commendation relative to wages was 
eight cents an 'hour lower than the 
wage demanded by the men.

The new Toronto local of the book
keepers' and stenographers’ union ex
pects to receive its charter from the 
American Federation of Labor on Wed
nesday night.

Thirty-three names were added last 
night to the roster of the new leather- 
makers’ union which met at the Labor 
Temple. The Toronto local decided 
to affiliate with the International 
Union of the Leathermakers’ Union 
with headquarters at Kansas City. 
Miss., and the charter is expected to 
arrive within the next two weeks.

year..

' ed6t

n
Investigation had

The Pennant Winnersavenue,
Toronto, Clement Gartley Harris, in his 
89th year, beloved husband of the late

NEXT WEEK—FROLICS OF THE NITE.Ann Andrews Harris.
Funeral from above address Satur

day, Feb. 1, at 2 p.m. Interment in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

SMALL—Suddenly, at Pinehurst, North 
Carolina, on 30th January, 1919, John 
T. Small, M.A., K.C., eldest son of the 
late Dr. John T. Small, in his sixty- 
sixth year.

LIEUT. PEPLER HOME. emmLieut. Stewart Pepler, 600 Spadina 
avenue, "who served two years on the 
westebn battlefront, reached Toronto 
yesterday, crossing on the Megantic, 
He went overseas from Camp Borden 
with the 124th ("Pals") Battalion. He 
was wounded at Vimy Ridge. After 
the reorganization of the 124th B*t-i 
talion, he joined the R.A.F. and was 
with that branch of the service 
the time of the armistice.

Norma TalmadgeFuneral notice later. Flowers grate
fully declined.

WRIGHT— On
Mrs. Lanc’netti some time ago sent 

a photograph of herself to her son in 
France. A few days ago she received 
tills same photograph from a veteran 
with the troops at Bonn, who had re
ceived it from a “Fritzie" while en 
"route to the famous university town.

been

of the K. of C. to 
I grand army o f; 
litary authorities, 
pment of Capt. It. 
. F., the secretary 
kgan will be, “The 
peral.” Brig.-Gen. 
a interest in the 
and ,has promised 
sympathy and has 
the transportation 
hostel, wlhioli will 
Returned soldiers 
much as possible, 

n Charge, 
of the Toronto 

rs: James il. Day, 
I Gle-eson Smith, 
Kvright, manager; 
secretary. Bxecu- 
P. ’O’Connor. J. J. 
I. R. Fitzpatrick, 
I.Joseph Gibbons, 
k'alsh, A. Thomp- 
Uoseph Whittaker

INWednesday evening,
January 29, 1919, at her son-in-law’s 
residence (J. W. Rose), 100 Farnham 
Avenue, Toronto, Mary Jane Wright, 
widow of the late James Wright.

Funeral from above address on 
Saturday. February 1st, at 2.30 
Interment in St. James'

up to
“Children in the House’’

ALSO
RAILWAYMEN TO QUIT EARLY.

J. E. Miller, business agent of the 
Railway Clerks’ and Freight Handlers' 
Association, has been instructed to 
order all employes of the three rail
ways in Toronto to quit work to day 
at half-past one, in pursuance of the 
orders of the McAdoo award, 
state,! to The World yesterday after
noon that there was a disposition 
the part of the railroads to keep their 
employes at work on Saturdays until 
certaip work was completed, in which 
ease gome employes might be kept in 
until three o’clock.

Touching upon the question of the 
eight-hour schedule, >lr. Miller stated 
that he had received word from W. R. 
Neal, secretary of the war labor board, 
to the effect that the board could not 

-give any orders to railroads at vari- 
hnce with the principles of the Mc
Adoo award. In this case, it 
pointed out. the employes of the three 
railways would have to receive 
duced wages
schedule went Into effect.

Guelph Board of Health
Favors Victorian Order Nurses HoudiniThe son when wounded had 

forced to leave this photograph among 
other effects on the battlefield, and it 
was doubtless picked up later by a 
"Kamerad." Lanchetti himeeb: is now 
in a hospital in England.

p.m. 
Cemetery.

IN
Guelph. Jan. 31—At the organiza

tion meeting of the 1919 GuelPh Board 
of Health this morning, at the city 
hall, attended by 
Kelly, O. M. Yates. Mayor Carter. Dr. 
H. O. Hewitt and Inspector 
wether. Mr. Hewitt was elected chair
man of#the Board, and Major Mere- 
wether secretary. The board also 
went on record as favoring the estab
lishment here of a Victorian Order of 
Nurses

“The Master Mystery”Private. Please omit flowers.He
ALL JNEXT WEEK

IThldwyn Present*
J. A. Hewitt. J.IN VEMORIAM,

COOLEY—In loving memory of our dear 
Marguerite (Tots;, who died Feb. 2nd, 
1916, aged 19 years.

—Mother, Irene and Arleigh.
TAGGART—In sad but loving memory 

of our darling, Mossle, dearly beloved 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Tag
gart, Teston, who departed this life 
Feb, 1st, 1917, ill her 17th year.

on
Mere-Forty thousand veterans have re

turned to Canada since the armistice 
was signed, 6,450 having already been 
discharged in Toronto and 3,350 await
ing discharge.

frank McIntyre
IN

Too Fat to Fighta“
An exquisite Maltese shawl, at 

present tlhe property of a Toronto 
family, may be bought by the veter
ans of the P.P.C.L.I. in the city and 
presented as a wedding gift to the 
popular patroness of this famous regi
ment on the occasion of her marriage 
to Commander Ramsay.

Kmlorrcd by the Y.M.t .A. 

j HOI IHM in "MASTER MYSTERY.”
I*! \f Days of sadness still come o'er us.

Tears of sorrow often flow;
But loving memory keeps our loved one 

near us,
Whom God hath claimed ADVERTISERS MADISON 

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTth, C.E.F. 

la. and E. John- 
retary.
run by six eom- 
reception, house, 

tal, publicity and

is the was

l'C- two years ago.
—Sadly missed by Father, Mother and 

Sister.

when the eight-hour 
This

schedule goes into effect today. From 
now-
freight handlers will

A new returned men's association, 
the. Royal Grenadiers’ Veterans' Asso
ciation, has been organized with .head ■ 
quarters at 77 West Queen street. BEWARE 456In "THE LESSON."

on the business agent of the 
directly

with the war labor board, relative to 
the hadjustment of all grievances of 
members of the union, 
portant matters will be dealt with in 
the near futut-e, covering the 
lions of seniority and discipline.

The wage schedule ranges from 37 
uents^to 43 cents an hour.

deal[olumbus, Toronto 
r roll of 75 mem- 
r overseas during 
paid the. supreme

SECOND ANNUAL GRAND CONCERTThe Grand Army of Canada central 
executive at last night’s session urn-

FRED W, MATTHEWS 60.:SETS j
FUNERAL DIRECTORS present it to Mayor Church and draw \

No person or persons 
have authority to so
licit advertisements or 
collect moneys on be
half of the Toronto 
Letter Carriers.

Established 1892. I nd«*r the Au^picr* of Toronto Letter 
Carrier*.Various im- MASSEY HALL

Friday, Feb. 7. 1919.ques-
upon him for a requisition granting 
permission to hold a public meeting, 
preferably at Massey Hall, to discuss 
the unemployment situation in Toron- 

Comrades Wood and Woodrow 
were appointed a committee to take 
action along these lines. Cbmrade 
Wood pointed out that there were 
thousands of returned soldiers out of 
work, according to reliable information 
at his disposal, and the question of 
unemployment, as also that of the re
patriation of the aliens, formed the 
paramount issues of the moment in 
Toronto.

665 SPADINA AVE. ARTISTS.
Kami of the Qneen’h Own Riflr*.

>li*s Ruth Thorn..................
>li*s s. Winnifred Parker. .
Max Fleishman........... .............

O WORSE 
OX HUNTING » TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791.

No connection with any other firm 
using the Matthews name.

. .Soprano 
. Contralto TENTSi John Cottam. secretary of the To

ronto district of the Brotherhood of 
ln;!rp^.ters' replying to a querv from 
I he 1\ orld relative 
man, president of the district council, 
stated authoritatively that Alfred 
not a relative’ of Harry 
recently sentenced to 15 days at the 
Jail Farm for disseminating banned 
literature. Alfred Cheesman officiat
ed as chairman of the 
meeting at Massey Hall to discuss 
orders-in-cquncil. Harry Cheesman 
has been released, and was at the 
Labor Temple yesterday afternoon.

That the ravages of the “flu” played 
havoc, with the membership of the 
Brotherhood of Carpenters in the To
ronto district is evident in the report 
of moneys paid out during the month 
of December for death and disability. 
Tlw average payments for this class 
or benefit in the organization total 
from 840,000 to $50.000 every month. 
The total paid up for the month of 
December amounted to $102.608.74.

I.“ ai -Î5S tin- international Union 
i fl*

to. Phenomenal Roy Violinist.
...........Baritone
.................Tenor
.........Humorist

. Aeeompanitot 
Reserved f*eat Tivkets, 50 cent*. 

Door* Open at 7.”0 p.m.
Commenee at 8 p.m.

Plan Op<*n» Wednesday, Fob. 5, 9 a.m.

at the Electric 
y illustrated by 
in- Spain in the 
an artistic trefit 
audience.

1 by the presence 
c provincial elçc- 
?, -Buchanan, en- 
n Hydro system, 
L'iâtion, being one

Frank Oldfield...........
.Vlbert Downing..........
Duncan <‘owan..........
Cliarle* Muarrov* ■ • -

ROBERT H. COX, We Iihip a lot of u.rd rama», small anil 
large, good for shipping and entering pnr- 

Order your camping outfit non".
to Alfred Chees- of Hoisting and Portable Engineers, 

has decided to cut down the initiation 
fee of $25 to $12.50 in the case of all 
applicants who can prove that they 
saw service in France or- any other 
real battlefield, 
this local, which is to be held on 
Wednesday night at eight o’clock, will 
be open to all hoisting engineers from 
8.30 to 9 o'clock.

Secretary, 
Branch No. ITlie THE D. PIKE CO., LIMITED

123 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO
was

Cheesman.
TI< KETS MAY BE SECURED FROM 

ALL CARRIERS.The next session of
Amusements.

recent mass

RAVINA RINKlanded the study 
igô, which shared 
kon of the Ameri- 
s the most useful 
next to English, 

ory of the Moors 
re conquest 

year when Co- 
America.

umism. stirred by
well

Comrade Thompson, president of the 
central branch of the G.W.V.A., has 
had a recrudescence of his ailment in
duced thru service in the trenches, and 
has had to once again get into the 
hospital. He was one of the most in
defatigable workers for the branch, 
and the sympathy of every comrade is 
with him.

Setthelaanljn (Efyntr WEST TORONTOThat trades unions are beneficial in 
more ways than one was shown yes
terday by the record of the Painters' 
apd Decorators' Union, relative to a 
member, a sufferer from tuberculosis, 
and for a long while at the point of 
death. Every effort has been made by 
the union to help this member to re
cover. and success may result from Its 
endeavors.

SKATING TONIGHTConcerts, Massey Hall, Feb. 21st 
and 22nd, Evenings; and 22nd, 

Orchestral Matinee,
of GOOD ICE.

He
SMALL FIRE.Subscription Lists 

Close Feb. 4th 
at 5 p.m.

V. C. FOR GALT.la, iroy very 
n her jewels, 
tight and did not 
than a fox hunt.

the

Fire of unknown cause did $425 l 
damage last night to two houses at 

i 84-86 Augusta avenue. No. 84, occu
pied by Jacob Bremer, suffered slight 
damage to the building, while the con- 

i tents of No. 86 suffered to the extent 
! of $100 included in the lotal damage.

Large sums have been
donated for this cause, altogether out 
of proportion to that paid in, but not 
a member of the Toronto local could 
be found to disapprove of this admin
istration of tin' funds of rbe local.

Galt, Jan. 31.—The honor roll of Galt 
Collegiate Institute, now complete, 
contains over 300 names, 41 of whom 
were killed in action, while 26 won 
decorations. Including one V.C. and 
one D.S.O.

horses was

chairman. r$-
i the club.;*, ,

i >X
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9FECL4L EXTRA ATTRACTIONS.

DUGAN and RAYMOND ! GEORGIE JESSELL

THE BUSH BROS. EL CLEVE BR1TISH-CANADIAN
Xylophonist. Fat he Revue.“Ship Ahoy Boys.”

SPECIAL FEATURES ii

SAMPSEL aud LEONARD | OLSEN and JOHNSTON •

CLAUDIA COLEMAN ILEE and CRANSTON! VAN CELLOS
A New Sketch. In ’'Foot Teals."“The Smile Girt.”

*

A

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION

KINKAID’S KILTIES ll--Scotch Lads and Lassies-ll
“Song* and Dance* of Bonnie Scotland.”

Carme Romano
__Comedian.

Two Krazy Kwilts
l Xovelty and Comedy l

iMile. Lingard
London Peeing Beauty ■n

Pathe4-American Beauties-4Chiyo San & Co. 1
A Japanese Novelty l New» and Comedy,Singing Quartette.

SHEA'S HIPPODROME
I W------------- ZZLXKXT WEEIITT^ZT

HEADLINE ATTRACTION

Evening 
Price», 
15c, 25c.

Mats. Daily, 15c. 
Sot. Mate.,
15c, 35c.

CORINNE GRIFFITHS in ‘ THE ADVENTURE SHOP" 31

STOP FORGETTING
Build Up a Perfect Memory, 
Concentration, Self-confidence, 
Will-power, Initiative, Origin
ality. The Pclman Mind and 
Memory course will teach you 
how to remember names, faces, 
daftea, events, etc. 
strengthen your power of con
centration, develop origdnallty 
and double y your mental ef
ficiency.

14 will

PELMANISM
THE WORLD-FAMOUS 

MEWAL
EFFICIENCY COURSE

It will show you how to 
learn languages, poetry, etc., 
in half the usual time and 
with half the effort.

Complete course o.f physical 
“health exercises’’ also includ
ed—no apparatus or equtp- 

1 ment required.
Backed by the 

many of the bdgq|ei 
British Empire. \

Over 400,000 4 
enrolled.

public te:-ii- 
st men in the

tudents now

CLIP THIS COUPON 
•?nd send It with your name 
and address for free book
let and special o-ffer where
by you may enroll at one- 
third the regular fee. Ad
dress

PELMAX INSTITUTE 
( Canadian Branch ), 

Dep*. D.W., 15 Toronto St. 
y TORONTO, C ANADA.

>

Catholic Army Huts 
Meeting

On Saturday Evening at 8 o’clock, at the Arlington Hotel, 
King Street West, there will be a meeting of citizens interested 
in the Catholic Army Huts Hostel, for the purpose of form
ing permanent committees to carry on the work.
The Hostel is about to be opened for the benefit of the Soldiers 
returning from Overseas.

V

j NEXT
WEEK

TODAY
ONLY

*

ANNETTE
KELLERMANNAZI MOV A

IN IN “QUEEN OF THE HEA.” 
MILIX) PIOCO,

Baritone, Metropolitan Opera Co.“EYE for EYE”

ARENA
HOCKEY TONIGHT

PARKDALE vs. AURA
Seats Now on Sale for

CANADIEN-ARENA G
TUESDAY, FEB. 4TH.

I

MAI
DAILY

BURLESQUE

c >»;• *

GAY ETY
tWick to-day

BURLESQUE 
WONDER SHOW

-------WITH-------

GEO. P. MURPHY «4 
PRIMROSE SEMON
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* ”* » At jVeii; OrleansHockey Games Called 
For Next Week

Tigers 4 
Dentals 3 CurlingI i)P

Eulah, F.

TORONTO TEAMS WILL 
CONTEST IN A.B.C.

CUT YOUR OWN HAIR
EASIER THAN SHAVlN

ICE IN (TTY RINKS 
TODAY FOR CURLERS

Fifti t

I

New O
restated «

FIRST 
fillies, cl. 
longs , , 

1/ Kulah 
to 1 ana :

2. ivaino 
to 1, even 

3 quick 
6 tô 1 ant 

Time .3! 
Girl, till» 
Wien X C 

yjdCONl 
«ne, puise

1. Kmgn 
to 1 ana-1

2. Watei
1, 8 to 1

3. Visior 
and 2 to :

Time 1. 
Tranter, 
Mary Josi 
and Dane!

THIRD 
up, ciaimt

1. Billie 
6 and 4 t<

2. Sybil, 
and 1 to 2

3. Jessie 
to 1 and !

Time 1.1 
Ncg, Jacl 
Trusty, KJ 

FOURT 
Purse, fo 
31000, one

1. Koycd
2 to 5 an

2. Grayd
3 'to 1 and

3. Cobal 
2 to 1 anj

Time 1 
Bright an 

FIFTH 
claiming, 
ty yards :

1. Diosc 
1 and 3 t

2. Dotted 
even and

3. Libya 
1, 6 to 1

Time l.J 
Amellta, S 
Lady Lofl 
ran.

PRICE TO IIOntario Association.
—Senior,—

.............. . 4 Dentals ....
—Intermediate.—

................... 10 Midland

....................10 St, Thomas
—Junior.—

Bradford......................  6 Barrie ....
R. M, C.........................   7 Queens ...
Woodstock.................. 10 London .

For gowman Trophy.
8 Southampton .... 3

PATENTED 1918. OXLY $1.00Hamilton1 31 Bowling Tournament Begins 
Early in March at 

Toledo, Ohio.

-Local District Cup Games on 
Monday and Tankard Pri

maries on Tuesday.

Barrie., 
London

3
3 HAIRScored Two in the Opening 

Round and Were Never 
Headed. x.

1
\

Lively Wrestling \ 
Bouts at West End

Milwaukee, J^n. 31.—Several teams from 
Toronto will contest for the 130,000 in 
prizes at the nineteenth annual tourna 
ment of the American Bowling Congress 
which will be held at Toledo, March S to 

At West End, the Senior Business Boys £?’ big twrounent will get under
onl™ay,Xg^nTLUc^:"^bhad b*

the benefit of having HarVey Adams as only one squad
instructor;, teaching them the ' various the first might, all of them being from 
holds and- breaks, and the way the boys Toledo. TllW will shoot their doubles 
showed up in their work on the mat bid» and singles the following day. Beginning 
fair to West End haring representatives with the second night, there will be two 
that will be a credit to themselves and squads of sixteen, teams each night until 
the association. There were four weight the close of the tourney, with the doubles 
classes : Under 105 lbs., 115 lbs., 125 lbs. arid singles being rolled the day follow- 
and over 125 lbs. Ing the bowling of the five-men events.

The bouts in several cases were up to as was the rule at the Cincinnati totlrna- 
the standard, and the three minutes al- . *
lotted for each bout was extended in The Famous Cigars of St. Vaul, last
order to get a decision. ' >'ear 8 champions, are entered, and they

Preliminarv nr,-Hi class—W Irwin llold a world’s record made at Cincin-
threw G Love in 40 seconds fati of 3022. They report themselves After considerable experimental work we now have a perfect stropping attachmen.,
1 115 lb ck?3 C Carnaîl secured a fall *? fine shape and wi!1 tr>' to repeat. But with which anyone can put all four outtinig edges in shape in a minute A i,a« tom’s 
nnrt Hlbvto Mlîmï tlie tw0 teams that .will bear watching that at least one hundred perfect haircuts can be obtained by using this at romper r?«
r , de «for JZ are the Dairys and Spark Plug» ol Out this ad and send it to us with only *1.00 TODAY and we will send you tlTw-oo^

on a dei.»ion, defeated C. Halwatd in Toledo, winners of second and third ABSOLUTELY FREE. Both DUPLEX HAIR CUTTER AND STROPPED the Bis- T» m 
three minutes: Tudhope threw C. Dewey place respectively last year. They are outfit, for ONLY gl.OO. This wonderful half price offer will no: lie repeated Send to 
in 2 minutes 30 seconds ; L. Koblin threw going great guns in league competition DAY. agents wanted. ' lu"
H. Love in 2 minutes 45 seconds; R. Fee this year and much is expected of them=tDUPLEX MANUFACTURING CO., DEPT. 31 
easily nailed Lx Cowley In 11 seconds; by their followers. .
Smith flopped Hayward In 15 seconds, Fred Thoma, who has been doing duty#

125-lb. class—Marrétt defeated Row- for Uncle Sam as a “gob” at the Great

nw&wMWith cold weather promised, the cur
lers are’ pretty certain to play their 
games, next week and the members in 
the city groups will call the, primaries 
for next Tuesday, with the finals for 
the group winners likely the following 
week.

The City District Cup group starts next 
^londay.

Only three groups of the 16 teams have 
played, the winners being as follows:

No. 6, ColIingwood;~No. 7, Orillia; No. 
14. Stratford.

Entries for the Toronto Single Rink 
Championship game tonight at the Vic
toria Club, when the draw will be made. 
Play to start next Thursday at 7.30 p.m.. 
and to continue Friday night, Saturday 
afternoon and Saturday night. These 
games will not interfere with the Tan
kard primaries, which are curled only 
Mondays and afternoons. ..

The ice makers were busy at the local 
rinks yesterday and all last nigh*,' and 
curlers will warm up this afternoon.

Ripley S f TfTIED IT UP IN THE THIRD
New O. H. A. Prep.

College Schedule
r-..^2,lLdo n<^ need an>- experience or .practice to use -the DUPLEX 
LATTER. I-t comes to you ready for Instant AlTO.MATHviSgU
you can have yo-ufr hair cut better than it was ever cut before.101'* *Iter you re™***:1t 6

or sciseors are,heeded with "he <DUPIJex HMshc* The xvork^cohiplete'ly 

front hair long and -the back hair short. Trims around the ears etc
Inelde of a very short time you will have to pay $2.00 for the DLTIEX vi 

today -l-s $2.00, but while our present stock lasts we will accept this adven"ls»mLLIlri? 
same as $1.00 Cash. Cut it out and send it with ONLY $1.00 and we will send f the 
DUPLEX AUTOMATIC HACK CUTTER, -ready for instant use, postage valante ,lk

Green of Hamilton Given Credit 
as Best Man on the

the
/

of five-men teams on
By consent of all the clubs concerned, 

University Schools will replay the junior 
O.H.A. games which were canceled be
cause'Frank Sullivan was found to be 
over age. Otily one game will be played 
with St. Michael’s College and Upper 
Canada College, Instead of two, and the 
first of those double games will be play
ed this afternoon with Upper Canada. 
Both games with St. Andrews, how
ever, will be played, the first on Monday 
and the second on Friday of next week, 
as tlie Saints have disposed of the other 
two clubs in the group in their liome- 
a nd-home games. ^The O.H.A. sub-com
mittee are conviced that the U.T.S. Club 
played Sullivan in good faith and were 
entirely ignorant of the fact that he 
«was not eligible, but do not intend that 
the action in this case shall stand as a 
precedent.

The standing of the clubs and the 
games to be plaÿed are as follows : To 

AVon. Lost. Tie. play.
. 4 6 0 2
.0 2 1 3 .

2 13
(10 6 

follows:
Today, at 2.30 p.m.—U.T.S. at Upper 

Canada College (counts as two games).
Monday, Feb. 3, at 4 p.m.—U.T.S. at 

St. Andrews (single game).
Wednesday. Feb. 5, at 4 p.m.—St.

Michael’s at Upper Canada (single game).
Friday, Feb. N. at 4 p.m.—U.T.S. v. 

St. Andrew's (replay of game of Jan. 
20).

Monday, Feb. 16, at 4 p.m.—U.T.S. v. 
St. Michael’s (to count as two games).

ICC.

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Jan. 31—Hamilton Tigers 

have the edge in the senior O.H.A. 
group No. 1. The- Hamilton outfit beat 
the Dentals here tonight 4 to 3 in a red 
hot contest. Tlie Tigers tore into the 
Dents in the opening round and it look
ed as if they would make a light lunch 
of the Toronto team. Hamilton ran in 
two goals here and simply walked away 
from Bill Box and his trusty crew. 
Back came the topth artists like a real 
horse in the second heat and had much 
the best of it. Each club got a goal. 
The final round was un even thing with 
Dents outscoring Hamilton 2 to 1.

Hamilton is an improved team. Shorty 
Green is in shape, and lie was the- man 
that led the Hamilton attack in the 
first period. He was a hear at back 
checking and it knocked the Dental at
tack into a cocked hat. The Tiger for
wards broke fast an<L, Dents seemed tq 
have lead in their boots. They were 
beaten to it every time. A heart warming 
talk during the first rest did won
ders for the Toronto outfit. They came 
out and went into the fray with a will, 
checked as they should and showed real 
combination for the first time. Louie 
Hudson was the boy that put the pep 
into the fray. He checked like a fiend 
and worried Matte and Reisc with his 
flashy breaks for the net.

But for Dents’ poor work in the first 
Cession it might have been a different 
story. It took the forwards twenty niin- 
utes to get their ice legs,and then it was a 
grand old battle. The next meeting 
should provide an interesting tussle. 
Hamilton have improved greatly since 
their last appearance in. Toronto, and 
are now a high-class outfit. Dents will 
have to be good to win.

Summing it all up it was as .close as 
any fan could ask for. Tigers are fast 
and clever and have developed into a 

rmidablc machine. Their passing open
ed the eyes of the Toronto delegation, 
and it fooled the Dental defence several 
times. Green was easily the best man 
on the ice in the early periods. He had 
everybody dizzy with his fast breaks. 
Roach had a habit of starting with a 
burst that carried him totclose quarters. 
Then the whole front line would string 
out across the ice and they easily out- 
footed the forward xvorks of the Dental 
machine. Smith and Brown worked like 
trojans, but the forwards let the Tiger 
line in and it wasyti 
tlie score down.

Steward# Tough Night.
It would be well to mention here /that 

Charley Stewart was the outstanding 
star of the Toronto team, 
was simply marvelous, and time after 

1 time one or two men would have every
body beaten only to have Stewart 
out and save cleverly.

-1

FREE IF YOU SEND TODAY FREE
NEW DUPLEX STROPPING ATTACHMENT ^ *

Duplex Hair Cutter and Str.opper % 1 (lA
Complete Outfit for Only JL lUV/$2.00t

-
1

X■
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EAfcRIE, ONT.Umpire W. A. Hargreaves, of Section 

B of Group 1 of thy District "Cup com
petition, has called the clubs in the pre
liminary round to start play on Monday 
afternoon, while on Tuesday morning 
the first round will be played.

The draw is as follows:
—Preliminary Round— "

At Toronto, Monday. 2 p.m.:
High Park vs. Swansea.
Queen City vs. Farkdale.
At Queen City Monday, 3 p.m.:
West Toronto vs. Lakeview.

—First Round—
At Queen City Tuesday, 9 a.m.:
Brampton vs. Granite. *
Toronto vs. Orangeville.
At Toronto, Tuesday, 9 a.m.:
Winner of High Park and Swansea vs. 

winner Queen City and Parkdale.
Richmond Hill vs. winner West To

ronto and Lakeview winners at Queen 
City going over to Toronto ice and play
ing against each

AUTOS FORLakes, and his partner, Harry Steers 
the Windy City pair who grabbed off 
high honors in the two-men events last 
year, will be on the job with the Rubini 
team of Chicago. They shot a world 
record score ot 1335 last season at Cin
cinnati. 'x.

Cnarlês Styles# 1918 individual cham
pion, is entered with the Rivals of De
troit, and will endeavor to protect his 
title.

President Robert W. Brown, and Sec
retary Lkhgtry, basing their prediction 
on the early Inquiries for dates and other 
data, believe the entry list will run close 
to 700 teams. Entries close on February 
20. Until Secretary Langtry moves to 
Toledo on February 15. he can be reached 
at 175 Second street, Milwaukee, Wls.

land in 1 minute 30 seconds ; Laird had 
Brim on referee’s decision in 4 minutes: 
Sherbertt got a decision on K. Hall in 3 
minutes.

Unlimited class—Tudhope easily had 
Collett in 12 seconds; Edwards had to 

’work hard to get Pipe, but had a slight 
advantage on points, ecislon, 3 minutes; 
Thompsoh had Leicester on decision, 3 
minutes.

The finals will be next Thursday night.

il St. Andrews ..........
St. Michaels ..........
Upper Canada ............. 0
University Schools .. 0

Games to be played as

n
PHONES: MAIN 984 and MAIN 186. 

TOURING CARS, LANDAULETS, LIMOUSINES, 
AT ALL HOURS

RUSSELL “6’s,” COLE “8’s,” McLAUGHUNS,
Dependable Chauffeurs. Our Motto: “SERVICE”

The Automobile Livery Co.,' Limited
197-203 Victoria Street.

;
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: Cup and Medals

to Secord Rovers
■;

i,

J. J. SKELLEY, 
Prop.other at that ^ink.Toronto Beaches Hockey

League Comes Back to Life
The banquet of the champion Secord 

Rovers In their clubrooms at East To
ronto last night was a complete success. 
President Armstrong of the Queen City 
and Toronto District Junior League: C. 
Husband, donar of the cup; Messrs. Bes
sie, Grant and Jennings, were among 
those present. Messrs. Husband and 
Armstrong presented the cup to the 
champions and Mr. Robinson handed over 
the medals to thq players. »

After the banquet Messrs. Husband and 
Bessie presided at the concert, when 
splendid talent, including Messrs. Alcock, 
violin, the Sister Hill, Fred Lockyer, 
Messrs. White, C. Sparling and G. Camp
bell gave d most extertainlng program.

GOODYEAR FIVEPIN BOWLING.
„ „ SIXTH

: 11-16 mil
1. win :

1 and eve
2. Foxy 

1, 4 to 1 a
, 3. Don 1

1, 4 to 5 i 
Time 1. 

Altec, Di 
Puts and 

SEVEN’ 
UP, 1 1-16 

1. Indole 
S’ . 8 to 5 an< 

2 Luckj 
S 2 to 1 <H>

3. Scour 
to 1 and

Time 1. 
Simplex, S 
ben Hugh 
Maj-t, Evf 
rat*.

Last night 'at the Athenaium Alleys. 
Andy Crawford's Heavy Tourists took 
three games from Bill Collins’ Extra !With the advent of colder weather the 

Toronto Beaches League has come back 
F. B. Feeney, the energetic 

secretary, asks all secretaries to notify 
bun, telephone Beach 3064, 
ing arrangements for playing off their 
postponed games next week.

. The Beaches senior postponed game, 
iBeaehes v. Athenaeums, is on this af
ternoon at 3 at the Ravina rink.

l

Powers. The high rollers for the Tour- 
sis ts were Coo, with 518, and Bone, with 
512, for three games, 
single game with 246.
Powers Bill Davis was high, with 484 for 
three games '

Woodstock and Stratford
r Girls Play Basketball

to life.
Bone had a high 

For the Extraas to mak- iA closely contested basketball game 
was played between the Mountview A. C. 
and the Hillside A. C. at Hillsides, on 
Thursday evening. Both tearps checked 
hard ttii the last , whistle, but owing to 
hard checking and more team play, the 
Mountviews won by a score of 35 to 23. 
With a littie more practice' this team 
will be herd to beat. The teams lined- 
up as follows :

Mountview (35): H. McHenry and L. 
Greig, forwards : I. Marks, centre ; W. 
Leader and F. Abbey, defence.

Hillside (23): C. Bailey and W. Thorn
ton, forwards ; C. Barnes, centre; R. 
Thornton and A. Osborne, defence.

»' #
Extra Powers— Woodstock, Jan. 31.—’i’he second game 

on the White Cup series, in Which the 
local girls 4ook part, was played here 
tonight between the W.C.I. girls and 
(the fair quintet from Stratford. Tlie 
final score was 12-10 in favor of Wood- 
stock and at half time 6-5 in favor ,,f 
Woodstock. The referee was J. Bell of 
(he Stratford Collegiate, while Mr. Mc
Leod of the local Y.M.C.A. acted as 
umpire. The line-up:

Woodstock (12) : Defence, Grace Hill, 
Jean Douglas; centre. Isobel Fraser, 
forwards, Lillian McCrimmon, Mary Mc
Kay; spares. Jean Thornton, Kathleen 
Smiley, Anna Russell.
T Sir?tî?rd : Defence, Valerie Todd. 
Isabel Heather; centre. Enid Robertson ; 
forwards, Audrey Hughson, Martha Wil
helm: spares, Mary Miller, Josephine

foi
1 3 T’l. 

79— 339 
138— 394 
145— 339 
156— 484 
104— 353

r ‘!y Boyd .......... ....
Ballagh ....
Collins ..........
Davis ............
Parsons ....

... 138 122 

... 97 159 

... 76 118 

... 172 156 

... 125 124
, RIPLEY BEAT SOUTHAMPTON.

Southampton, Jan. 31.—The Ripley 
hockey team lifted the Bowman Trophy 
here last night in a fast game of hoci»y 
by S to 3. Referee Powers kept the 
players on their toes thruout and made 
them play clean hockey. Taylor, Gem- 
mell and Acheson were the pick of the 
cavorters. Theams:

Ripley (8)—Rea vie, goal: Johnson and 
Harris, defence; Bowers, centre; Jackson 
and Aqheson, wings.

'Southampton(3)—Taylor, goal; McPhail 
and Telford, defence; Knowles 
Foster, wings; Huber,
Gentmell. apd Weatherall.

Referee—Doc. Powers. i

CADETS DEFEAT QUEENS.

Western Canada
Baseball League

31,-tUhartmS

Totals V .................... 608 679
—Heavy Tourists—

622—1909-

246—- 512 
127— 384 
136— 362 
155— 518 
149— 447

1 2
Bone ..........
McLellan
Crawford ...........  124 102
Coo .................................. 192 171
Hopkins ...................... 135 163

.... 138 128 

.... 131 126Winnipeg, Jan. ________ ______ ______ _
formed a stock company in Winnipeg 
comprised of several of the most in
fluential business men of the city, and 
tomorrow night is leaving for the west
to endeevdr to |||j --------
Canada 
stop off
and# will doublp-ty»ck* to Moosejaw. From 
there he will gp- qH to-Calgary and Ed
monton. He IxotigS to interest the sports
men of these wejtfefn cities in pro-ball 
again, ând fee 
form an eight-chib league that will prove 
a winner.

loll todayIII ard work to keep I*
In an Inter-Church League game, 

Christ Church defeated Queen Street 
Methodist last night by 21-5. Teams :

Queen St. (5)—Forwards, C. Menzies 
(junior) and C. Benson; centre, II. Men
zies; defence, 9. Ross, W.
(junior).

O. Ç. R. (21)-‘-Forwardâ, -C.' Thomson 
and E. Thomson ; centre, G Creighton ; 
defence, E. Everson, N. Howard, D 
North.

»

ivor to reorganize the Western 
Baseball League. Moll will first 
at Regtrih, then go to Baskatoon

The i720 690 813—2223
This leaves the league standing as 

follows:

Wingfoots
Heavy Tourists ............. S
All Weathers .
Extra Powers .

Totals

His work and
centre. Subs.— HaPerc.

.666

.555

W.McCrae
i;

come
Stewart had n 

tough night. The good goaler displayed 
great gameness and it was onlv his grit 
that carried him thru after two injuries 
in the opening period. Matte dived in
to the net trying to ram one in. Stew
art fell over the post with Matte on 

. top of him and nearly cut his Jeg off 
t on the iron. He continued.

In the last session Reiso shot a hard 
one from close quarters and it caught 
Stewart just under tlie right eye. It 

I *aid him culd, and >vhcn he came to 
the eye closed completely. Charlie went 
back to work with the bad optic and 
pulled off some grand saves before the 
game was ovei;.

(°rward line wras very poor 
aiarKt period; They lagged all the 
1 not clleek m their usual style 

and let the work pile up for the defence.
fLi5*“Jrewart that stopped Hamilton
was working like ^“'perfected nmchine* ,.I'°^don’ Jan- 31.—London's * interme- 
They came in two and throe Uf ,h e’ diate O.H.A.’s sextet won from St.
Hamilton got Uiefiist mal whl at,me’ Thomas by a score of 10 to 3 tonight at 
rushed i , and Ik it i t DGïeen the Jubilee Rink before a fair sized
he was coming nut from1 h^- J °X as crow dof the faithful fans, who had al- 
titewart had no chance*‘nd the net. most been weaned from the winter pas- 

Brown relieved thl ^t0 stop thu shot- time, as this was the first game played 
time i,V ,d, the, pressure time after in two weeks.
to him liL pC«rhiilmi t°in, forwards stuck The game was comparatively clean and 
._ ” , leeches, and he found It hard Referee Armstrong was called upon onlv
i!„' i “tc' , ls 8eelned to be Hamil- a few times to banish the too strenuous 
ion s lesson, and they had orders to watch 1'layers. Both teams showed a lack of 
.'ls 5°°d boy every minute. Smith was Practice as a result of the lack of ice 
shooting from outside, anfd Matte and during the mild weather.
Reise put up a great defence The second *hfi teamK:
goal went to Matte; he rushed up the <- D?ndon—St. Thomas—(3).
side alone sidestepped the defence and Sutter...................... Goal ,...R. Hamilton
wont right to the net to score The period lf°ï,sheed.................. Defence
ended tilth Hamilton in front ■> Pto 0 nCt y' " ;................ Defence
*nd looking an over the better team° °’ Wing®
Thpv-nttn. t00ii a blS bracc in second. I Walden....................... Wing
ned ?tim i?,Cd-nP n?.uch b.etter and stop- Leeky...........................Sub. .
ffd t !i, Hamilton line with good check- Ferguson................... Sub. ..

f: l>1e f'rri goal went to tlie Tigers Referee—C. Armstrong, London,
when Roach got a pretty pass when in
side from a three-man combination Then 
the Dents opened up. They rushed up 
the men and Brown apt the first goal 
lor Toronto. Hudson carried it up; came 
from around behind the net, and Brown 
baited in the rubber. Dents opened up 
rush after rush, but could not get the 
puck into the net. Matte and Reisc did 
great service, relieving the pressure for 
Hamilton, and Stewart did 
clearing. Tho period ended 
score q to 1.

The last was a desnerate battle. The.
Rents put great spirit into their* fight.
Stewart was Injured a minute after the ______________________ ___ _______ ______________________________ ___________________
stall, and it was live minutes beforojhe /a ,■ T —,

ar«aw5s»rasn,^j' the baseball scout is generally
A USELESS AND expensive luxurybroke away and wiggled his way thru ! 

the whole bunch for, a pretty goal There 
Was only one more score Green was 
lert uncovered—on the left boards, grab
bed a pass and heat Stewart from close 
quarters. The final was 4 to 3.

Teams and Summary.
Dentals (2)— Hamilton (1) 

' te"'.art........................ ................................... Rea ume
S’liltl^^^....... l icfen.ee

.......... .1 lefence
........... (’entre ...
......... .R. wing ..

5 Havana,
j suited at
*rmsT and up, cl 
- 1. Santli

1, even.
2. Shand 

6, out..
3. Jake 

6 to 2. 6
Time Id 

pression, Ü 
dames anl 

SECOND 
up, claim!i

1. ClreuD 
to 5, 3 to]

2. Fuscij 
4 to 5, 2

3. Piijorl 
to 2, 6 to

Time 1 
Pol nard, 11 
and JameJ 

THIRD 
lowancee,

1. Fustld
2, 6 to 5. I

2. El Cd 
even, 1 tel

8. Miss I
1 to 2, ot] 

Time 1.]
Lcuise Mi] 
and Iron | 

FOURTÎ 
cap, 3-yei] 
furlongs: |

1. The 1 
5. 1 to 2.

2. Majoi] 
to 2, out.]

3. Corso]
2 to 5. 

Time l]
Feathcrwil 

FIFTH 1 
up, clalmi 
50 yards:|

1. Dragd 
to 1, 2 to]

2. Little] 
2 to 1, evl

3. Brigh] 
even, 1 tel

Time 1.1 
villian. Cel 
so ran. I 

SIXTH I 
up, mile J

1. Chenil 
1, even. I

2. Beautl 
even, 1 tefl

3. Cliff I 
8 to 1, 11

Time l.J 
Bill SimrrJ
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EASY FOR PAL MOORE.

) fident that he can 3 .333

Baltimore, Jan. 31— Pal Moore of Mem
phis. bantamweight, was awarded the 
decision here tonight over Young Mc
Govern of Philadelphia. The Philadel
phia lad was game, but Moore had it all 
his own way.

Kingston, Jan. 31.—In a junior O.H.A. 
game tonight, R.M.C. defeated Queen's 
by a score of 7 to 3; in first period 3 to 
1 favor R.M.C.: second 4 to 2 favor 
Cadets. Tills makes a three-cornered 
tie between Queen's, R.M.C. and Kings
ton. The following is the line-up:

Queen’s. R.M.C.
H. Nickfe..Goal ...............Carrharris
McIntosh.....................Defence ...............Boulger
Kelvey........................ Defence .. . .McDougal
Hamill............................Centre
Campbell..................... Wings
Robertson............ .... .Wings

Subs. for Queen’s—E. Nicklc 
Roney. For R.M.C.—Ruddy and Vanet.

Referee—rGeorge Waghorne.

Ante Guy Looks Like 
Two-Minute Trotter

.
St. Amdrew’s senior girls won the City 

Playgrounds basketball championship for 
the fifth consecutive year. Misses Annie 
Miller and Lucy Tribe liave played on all 
the championship teams. The junior 
championship was won by Moss Park, 
after tying with Earlscourt. Final stand
ings :

MATTY MAY MANAGE THE GIANTS.
’ ■New *ork, Jan. 31.—Christy Mathew- 

son, idol of New
;rar York baseball en

thusiasts for -many years, may become 
manager of the New York Giants, 
cording to reports in well-informed 
baseball circles here today. While of
ficial confirmation of the report is not 
obtainable, the fact that Pat Moran yes
terday signed a contract to succeed 
Mathewson as manager of the Cincinnati 
Reds is regarded as significant. Mathew
son, who is 
the chemical 
army, failed

ac-

: 1 Jt r
On public form. Ante Guy is a can

didate for two-minute honors on tho 
trotting turf in 1919. Shte made her de
but as a two-year-old when, after fore- 
ing The Real Lady out in 2.08%, she 
came on last season in her four-year- 
old form and won in 2.03%, her separate 
time for the last half of the mile be
ing 59% seconds. Should Ante Guy be 
so fortunate as to become the fifth mem
ber of the two-minute list of trotters, 
she will also be the first representative 
from Kentucky, as of the others Uhlan 
was bred in Massachusetts, Lee Ax- 
worthy in New Jersey, Lou Dillon in 
California, and Major Delmar in New 
York.

In addition to being a high class race 
mare. Ante Guy is also one of the best 
bred trotters that ever appeared on the 
turf. She was got by Guy Axwortny, 
2.08%, one of the best four-year-olds of 
his day and one that also is the sire of 
Lee Axworthy, 1.58%, while her dam 
Anteash has six crosses of standard 
trotting blood, which makes her prac
tically a thorojared 
got by Ashland Will 
R. Gentry, 2.00%, out of Eoline, 2.14%, 
a filly by Antceo that in her three- 
year-old form defeated Oro Wilkes, the. 
first Kentucky Futurity winner. From 
Eoline the line of inheritance runs thru 
Myriad, 2.28%, whose sire. Stranger, was 
a son of Goldsmith Maid, 2.14, while 
her dam Myria was by General Knox, 
out of Sappho, the dam of Patience, 
2.28%,. Sappho was in turn got by the 
champion stallion Jay Gould out of Li 
Blonde, the daughter of Ethan Allen, 
that Dan Mace won with in 2.34% at 
Boston in 1870, while back of this there 
is a strain of Atdallah, the 
Hambietonian.

Ante Guy -first attracted the attention 
of the public at Monroe, N.Y., in 1916. 
when Frank Phillips won with her over 
the half-mile tract in 2.17%. The fol
lowing week at Goshen she forced Eiinvt 
McGowan out in 2.13% and was takén 
from there to Poughkeepsie, where she 
made Thé Real Lady trot in 2.08% to 
win. After winning in 2.13% at Syracuse 
during the New York State Fair. Ante 
Guy was laid away until last season, 

when she made a trip thru tlie Grand 
Circuit in Murphy’s stable. Her first 
start was made at North Randall, where 
she was unplaced to Binland ifi 2.05%. 
Also after being unplaced-to Heir Reap
er at Kalamazoo, she was started in 
two races -at Toledo, winning both of 
them and acquiring a win race of 2.05%.. 
She also won again at Columbus, whenvs 
she defeated Del Jolla and Tacita after 
aJive heat contest. A second to Alma 
Forbes at the North Randall August 
meeting, and a third to June Red at 
Philadelphia preceded a lay up until the 
horses reached Syracuse in September, 
where she finished second to Prince 
Loree in the $10,000 Empire State Purse, 
She also finished second to Prince Lorej 
in the Columbus $10,000/ but balanced 
her account with the Prince McKInnev 
adding by defeating him in the Buckeye 
Purse during the second week at Colum
bus. and also in the Walnut Hall Cup 
at Lexington, where- she wo'n in 2.03%. 
Her last starts In 1918 were made at 
Atlanta, where she had two races placed 
to her credit, making her score for the 
season seven firsts, three seconds, and 
one third out of thirteen starts.

NEWSPAPER DECISION TO

HORSES
/

Senior League.
Won. Lost.I ............ Ross

Mackenzie 
- Walker 

and

:

, f St. Andrews 
McCormick 
Moss Park . 
Rose ...............

i'
4I 4

in in France as a captain in 
service of the United States 

to answer

4
Junior League.J| if! * ^ , a cablegram

from President HerrYnann of the Cin
cinnati Club concerning a renewal of his 
contract. John J. McGraw who recent
ly acquired part ownership of the Giants, 
is reportedito he anxious to relinquish the 
burdens of active field managership. Mc
Graw and Mathewson have been close 
freiends for years.

Wo». Lost.LONDON BEAT ST. THOMAS. Moss Park f .
Earlscourt f .
McCormick ...
Bast Riverdale 
Osier ....................
Carlton Park 

f—Moss Park defeated Earlscourt in 
the play-off.

4 - 1
4 1 . UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO, LIMITED- 3 2 x
2 3 “CANADA^ GREATEST LIVE STOCK MARKET”

F. C. Fletcher, Oenrral Manager. Walter Harla.d Smith, Manager Horse Dept. 
Auction Sales Every Wednesday. Private Sale# Daily.

3

IF
100 SOUND, YOUNG DRAFT AND GENERAL PURPOSE 

BLOCKS NOW ON HAND FOR PRIVATE SALE
i THE REPOSITORYBARRIE BEAT MIDLAND.Hi Midland, Ont., Jan. 31.—In the inter

mediate O.H.A. game played here 
night. Barrie defeated Midland bv 10 to 
3. The line-up :

defence,
Nixon and Pugsley ; centre. Meeking; 
wings. Keeley and Clarki subs, Cooper 
and Begartais.

Midland (3)—Goal. C. Scott; defence, 
P. Beatty and W. Beatty; centre, W. A. 
McGill : wings, XV. Chesman and A 
Simpell; subs, M. Shelhvell and Chas' 
German.

Referee—L. Whitehead.

i j ;l
it' Usual Auction Sale of Horses on Wednesday Next

Commencing at 10.30 Sharp.
to-

Barrie (lOj-’-Uoal. Viliiers;
trotter. She was 

kes, the sire of John5 .. S.McLean 
. C. McLean 
F. Baldwin
............. Tiffin
• E. Affleck 
R. Affleck 
............ Doan

t ENNISCLARE FARMS, OAKVILLE
We will sell without the slightest reserve on

Ml WEDNESDAY, FEB. 12th, 1919
40 THOROUGHBRED AND HALF-BRED SADDLE

hurorted*'I.Y the great thorough!,red sires, 
imported Anraer (the Kings Horse), "Knights Differ,’’ "Martin Doyle," 
T,:..^'80 blood mares in foal, including the following:
hv ,M yX by rtmp-> “Anmer." dam. "Grey Nun.’’ Chestnut Filly,'
Zent™PR$»nwnr^ dano."iWlsh’” Uhestmit Filly, by ’’Anmer.’’ dam. "Maw 
"Mice IC " keife ,92L Rrown by (imp.) "Anmer.” dam.
dam i y T r??vUCe J5^68’ ls21- Bay Filly, by (imp.) "Anmer,”
StmTlnxfp^, Q a, , t Colt, by (imp.) “Anmer,” dam. "Gay Dora,”
Lte^wilT râdy tte sale ^ A“ handled and Sentle' Registration certifi- 

Rising two-year-olds—"Zei 
"Ma>y Zena.” "Armer,” J 
K." "Grey Differ,"

at 11 o’clock 
1 sharp.

HORSES, HUNTERS.i 10 to 28 NELSON ST., TORONTO, j 
C. A. BURNS, Proprietor. 

Established 1856.

i Bradford. Jan. 31.—In a junior O.H.A. i 
game played here tonight Bradford de- | 
feated Barrie by a score, of 6 to 5. 
line-up:

Bradford (6): Goal. Saint: left de
fence, Evans; right defence. Belrose; 
centre, Sutherland: right wing, Mollen- 
hauer; left wing, Hugo; subs., Coombs, 
Bovair.

Barrie (5): Goal, Fisher: left defence. 
White ; right, defence, Bertrain; centre, 
Bogardes; right wing. Riva; left wing, 
Rosenfeldt; subs.. O’Brien, Lynch.

Referee: Wytehdad.

4- '

PARKDALE AND AURA LEE.TheI

Parkdale Canoe Club and Aura Lee 
play their O.H.A. game tonight. The 
teams:

Parkdale—Worters. goal: Spring and 
Batstone. defence: Green: centre; Noble, 
right wing; McCurry. left wing; Hous
ton and McKinnon, subs.

Aura Lee—Devitt. goal; Hogarth and 
Connacher, defence; Wright. centre: 
Rodden. right wing: Burch, left wing; 
Applegath and Rutherford,

if A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OT
sire of350 HORSES

For Next Week
'

i some great 
xvith the Ar,” brown gelding by (imp.) "Anmer," dam, 

estnut filly by (imp.), "Anmer/ dam. "Alice 
. erey/ gliding, by "Knights Differ," dam. "Grey Nun.” 

te berunin ImT two"y®ar"dld8 are entered in the "Stanley Produce Stakes,"
inir1^E£lare' J ch6®tJlut, Kfilding. by "Calgary," dam. "Gay Dora,”
1J10. Entered in the 'Breeders’ Stakes,” to be run this voar. " 
brown gelding, by "Inferno." dam. "Irish Witch.” foaled in'l915.
Also six thoroug'hbred brood mare.^In foal to (imp.) “Anmer." Five three-year- 
Oids, one gelding, and four fillies, by “Martin Doyle,” “Orme Shore.” etc., 

well-bred dams. And four, five and six-year-olds, well-bred, broken, 
half-bred hunter» and saddle horses. '
This sale is necessary on account of lack of stabling accommodation. All 
the }oung stock, which is specially bred to get weight, carrying saddle Horses 
ana hunters, is included in the sale. This is an unusual opportunity to bu/ 
exceptionally high-class, well-bred stock at your own price. The youngsters 
have all been regularly handled and broken and are in excellent condition. 
Every horse owner, saddle horse lover, riding or hunting man should see 
this sale, as it will be a long time before there will be such an opportunity 
to buy youngsters bred with the care and judgment which is shown in tbf§ 
collection.
Immediately following the Ennisciare Farms’ Sale, we will jT 11. without re
serve, consigned by various owners, and all in condition for immediate use.

i 1
subs.

foaled in 
"Scythian,"i it i

$

200 lor Auction Sale 
on Tuesday

150 for Auction Sale 
on Friday

!

Recently, at the Chicago meeting of the > phenom. There are times, however when 
American League magnates, President the smart hoys from the major leagues 
hrank Navin ot the Detroit Ball Club make mistakes, and on such oc* 
.said a numbet ot things about big- the error in judgment is terrible Onlv 
league baseball scouts, which seemingly the minor managers know who’s who ill 
caused some of the boys who dig up pro- the bush leagues

10 do considerable think- ’•! was manager of a minor league ball 
-'ll. Na\ in cited a number of in- club some few rears ago On mv team 

stances where he had been talked out of at that time was a player‘who was whah 
signing \eiy good ball players by men ing the ball in such fashion that h» 
who are paid to travel thru the bush the talk of the league. Within two weeks’' 
leagues and land the phenoms. time after»he began pounding the leather

bmee Mr. Navin s interriew appeared, four big league scouts all former p av- 
',ne ’cast'c scout of prominence was ers in the majors, paid a visit to the 

net, and he immediately began to tell a league, and for four davs camped on the 
lot of thing's about his particular profes- trail of v tne
sion. Said the scout, who requested that 
his name be not used :

“Mr. Navin was 
Scouts are excess

IMPORT$

Attenti 
ment in 
draught 
thorohrei 
Ennisclai 
breeders’ 
dales 
week au

... Matte

. . Roach 
McCa rthv 

\> wing .........Oroen
•-Subs:. Dentals—Rennie and Hud-on 
rmc-s- Duncan and Cooper 
/Re<C.rcc—P' rvv Lesueur. Toronto.

' —First Period.—
1. Hamilton..............Green ....

, 2. Hamilton

Rox.......
M< Caffcry 

- Smilhe....
was anc60 WORK HORSES

PRIVATE SALES EVERY DAY. ’IIf The Great, Annual Breeders’ Combination Auction Sale of Registered N

CLYDESDALE AND PERCHERONWe are also offering a consignmentmy team.
"These scouts at different times 

. . . , , , to me and wanted to know - what I
right, absolutely, thought of the player. I told them 

baggage, and I’ll tell look him over and not to ask me anv 
>ou why. The owners of big league ball questions. Then they wanted to know 
clubs make the mistake of luring former what I would sell him for And all the 
diamond stars to hunt classy material in time I knew the clave- onnM net 
the bush leagues. Star players from the good in anv league of higher classified 
major leagues have not the abilitv to go tion for the reason that hé ee.fia" I

UïïetSdrnditta,c^8pdard3etelin?oend0ïoS L^wero’mad
KM.’WÆrwhc TV%yer,û^by

In the fit£?t piace, the scout who has after was 
been m the big leagues for eight or ten high, fast" ball

E™'E5'Erü! e™™mirioK and for this' reasmialone will TX

znz&i s%snâE

.... 1 30

.... 9.30
Kitchem 

Newman 
played toi

Matte ........
—Second Period.— 

v Hamilton .Poach
.............. Rrown ....
—Third Period,—

", Dentals............. : .Smi-lie "...
fi. T'entais. .
7. Hamilton

ofcame

1,500 Horse 
Blankets

.. s sn 
... 3.3U

to !
Denials WOO

STALLIONS, MARES, COLTS AND FILLIES
WHI Be Held on Monday and Tuesdàjt

MARCH 3rd AND 4th

3 .... 3. in
.... 2 3n
.... 5.00

Woodati 
climbed i 
champion; 
tonight i 
10-2. Sec 
stock 3, I 
London 0; 
The line-:

Wèodsti 
Mng. Sh 
Carson ; 1 
Dubrule.

1-ondon 
Gillies, M 
Burgess;

.Brown ... 
Green ....

C>SE>

. Jan

HOC

Ingereoll. Jart. 31—The I C 1. seniors 
»ere defeated by Tillsonbtirg High School 
tonight in the Western Ontario Inter
scholastic League, by a score of 5 to 4, 
while the juniors defeated Simcoe bv a 
score of 11 to .6. The double-header .at
tracted a big. crowd to the Arena, and 
both games held the interest at high 
pitch.

Y AT INGERSOLL.t all sizes, which has been consigned 
4o us by a leading manufacturer, to 
be sold by private and auction eale 
at less than wholesale price.

HARRY.

n5k ■ £r_eb weighed 168 poumfe and 
Kofcson loo. Barney Adair, of New York, 
and Harvey Thorpe, of Kansas Citv 
boxe <3ten rounds to a draw. They have 

; been matched for nnother ten-round 
test here Fcbruajry 17.

were
a real wonder at hitting a

on
ENTRY FORMS WILL BE MAILED ON APPLICATION. MAKE YOt'B 
ENTRIES AT ONCE IF YOU WANT TO BE IN THIS IMPORTANT 
CATALOGUE. LC. A. BURNS.

Proprietor.

BURNS & SHEPPARD.

ISAAC WATSON, 
Auctioneer. I*.

UNION STOCK YARDS OF TORONTO. LIMITED, 
HORSE DEPARTMENT, WALTER HARLAND SMITH. MANAGER. man.

• -Keteree
con-

éL

b i

A I

[ÏÏIS »

WE GUARANTEE
That-the Pathfinders, Elk and 
Irene Cigars are strictly Union j 
Made, entirely by hand ; no j 
machinery or moulds used in 
the manufacture of these Ji 
Ggars.

W. P. PRESNAIL, Pres,

The
HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR Co.

Limited
Hamilton, Ontario.

./■'

THE SMALLEST FIGHTER

A facetious writer, gives an 
idea of Jimmy Wilde’s size from 
the fact that whenever, the cham
pion flyweight ffghts in England, 
the club officals put mosquito 
netting around the ring instead 
of rope.

BASKETBALL

I HOCKEY SCORES
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LIBERALS SHOULD 
STAY BY UNION

If) AT NEW ORLEANS 
WIN AT FIFTEEN-ONE:

T

Win
'earns

*

'jr~ -'iTji~r|ipii
l

NEW ORLEANS.
Col. H. Brock Condemns 

Party Politics on
Eulah F. in First, and Djscoride in 

Fifth—Old Dominion to 

Royce-Rolls.

r jFIRST RACE—Tito, Old Ben. Leah 
Cochran.

SECOND 1 RACE—Ziziz. Mile. Dazio.
Puebla.

THIRD RACE—Mikifula. Alma X.,
Slvmberer.
Antoinette1 KACE—Vlldci 1 irc> Sallor’ Condemnation of the prohibition

rpsuiiieu as im.uws : -viilohr. tie. .
1 first Raul—Two-year-old maiden IiFTii RACE—Biinghuist, Walnut policy ol the provincial government

""*• pme° »VUV> tme° tUr- nSfXTHP RACE-Litilo Cottage, Bom- !" ?.° '%$***?
long a . o Luville P ,)y President J. R. Code of Ward

to l " " SEVENTH 31ACE — Broom Pedlar, ^ur Conservative Association at the
l09 uiinrow Division, Hr, (XVakoff), 3 Baby Lynch. Dulfna. monthly smoke, held in McBean’s Hall.
, i even and 1 to 2. ! ------------ ' Brunswick avenue and College street,
t0., uuKiMire. no tonbidemanl, 12 to 1. T 1 ......- ■" . ........... ■■■ last .night. As a result of the prohi-
3 to l and a to 2. bitlon act people, he said, wore driven

Time .»> $-». Rivulet, Oleaster, Ogden i to consume llciuids not fit for a hog to
Olrt, to* 'i-„ utxie. Flyer, l aw üIisi auu ! drink. Only the very rich were able !
Wisn 1 Could also van. ,____ ■ tv procure tile pure liquors. The pvexi-

SJJCONII KAO, ‘SI/. 1 ld"i AT NEW nRUEANS dent referred to a particular occasion
1 K.ng.eaaer' lib tuny,.Is/, S to 1, 3 NEW ORLEANS. | when he had obtained some liquid

to1! ana !> to 3. . . New Orleans, La.. Jan. 31.-Tl,c tol- freshment and two able-bodied men
o water willow, 111 (XXakoff), 20 to lowing lire the entries for Saturday: *n * le employ of the license boat'd

1 and 1 to 1. 1 FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and were.sent to search his house. These
lv7 (ivleeger), 10 to 1. 4 to 1 up, claiming,‘purse $500, 1 1-lli mites: two men had entered his house against

Tito....................................109 Little Princess.102 his wishes, and he later told Chairman
Old Ben. ............ ill Petit Bleu ...406 F'ktvelle that such a poliev of sending
te '".flu Marsery .............1011 two thugsxto search .the'house of a

* SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, claim wrone^Ther"1"^ 1
1rs, purse $500, 3L, furlongs: wrong. There should be some
Peccant....................... 110 Canvas Back..114 remedy devised, but he was not at the
Red Red Rose....Ill Pueblo .................. 119 moment prepared to offer suggestions.
Lonely...........................114, Miss Minks ...107 Mr. Code gave vent to his personal
ZITmün'”nVéenîiMlle: Daz,j? •■in. opinion in the interval between ad- » 

1HJRD RACE Three-year-olds and dresses and lvs cpntimpntQ mr-t wit-ii up. Planning, purse $500, handicap, one rhrentire ^pprovlT of^th^^neeHng

Ail le jack..................... 150 Kilmer ....................1-0 and were warmly applauded. Members
Mikifula........................150 River King ...150 the audience were given permission
Fountain Fay.... 150 Col. Me.XaU ...150 to present views on current subjects,
Slumbcrcr.....................150 Sir Dyke ................150 but whether thru modesty or lack of

up. purse •-•••■ -.'“O Alma B................... 115 settled opinions on public affairs a
lui Ri ll RAi F 1 our-year-olds and Vcrv small numhber took advantage of

up, claiming, purse $600. one mile: the nrlvile»T “e or
Under Fire...............122 Antoinette ....*108 pmiiebe.
Sailor..............................114 Tantalus ............... Iv2

FIFTH RAV L—Tlirve-year-ohls and 
up, claiming, purse $50(1, 5',. furlongs:
Ultima Thule......... 1US Big Smoke ...107
W. XV. Hastings..105 lioi Craig .... 96
Blackic l)a\v 
Nepperhan..
A. N. Akin..
Marie Miller

5ar
HAVING
R TO INTRODtr, 

OXLY ,$!.oo‘

Old Lines. V;

New Orleans, Jan. 31.—Today's races .li rjROM
fabric

•the foundation of 
quality to the last 

detail of tailoring construction 
Hobberlin clothes are built for 
continuous smart appearance 
and service*

1 F

f &

*
f

i i V1
i

$! Al TOM cru '•Mit
receive it eus, re-

No e i lip^n 
uns theIt

1, S to 
3. Vision,

anTimet0l 10 2-5 John J. Casey. Eddie 

Tranter Todnah, Houdini, Vourcelles, 
Mary Josephine. Dncness Savoy, Pauua 
and Dancing uirl aiso ran.

THIRD ItAUE—Tntee-year-olds and 
up Claiming, purse Jôuu o,2 furlongs :

1. Biiiie B., 110 (Korsch,, 4 to 1, 8 to
2. Sybil, ïl0 (Murphy), 5 to 2, 'eten

and 1 to 2. , ,
3. Jessie C„ 110 (Rodriguez), le lo

tu "l and 3 to 1. "
Time 110 3-5. Paul Conneliy, Laggard, 

NTeg - Jack K..' Sinai, Blue Bannock, 
Truste Kittiwake and Malice also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—The Old Dominion
four-year-olds and

*: pt TI.KX. -Tl,o
i-iis ;ulvvi-tisA-
l wo will send 

>i>ULge paid, to

e
ment the 

you the 
auy ad- /'

absolutely 
_ new

wasAY FREE

$1.00
1' ,1

LENT

Qualities That Excels Fatip: n g a ttachment
limn v. *\Vo *
PR this y * r op n <1 r.

1, 6uavv, found 
Cut

e ■ ' : oi>4xet- 
iiig $2.00 

t’-u. bend TO-

•v.

yppKjt the S5Sk $30 $35 $40n.xkr.n:, ont.
Purse,
“kRoyco "lolls, 105 (Mooney). 1 to 5,

2 to 5 and out.
2. Grayson, 102 (C. Robinson), 10 to 1,

3 to 1 and 8 to 5. . ,
3. Cobalt Lass, 103 (Rodriguez), 6 lo 1, 

2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.411-5. Opportunity,

Bright and Kohinoor also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and 

claiming, purse $600. one mMe and seven- 
ty yards : *'

1. Dioscoride, 102 (Scott), 15 to 1, 6 to
1 and 3 to 1. , , - .

2. Lottery, 107 (C. Robinson), j to 2, 
even and 1 to 2.

3. Libyan Sands. 106 (Connelly), lo to 
1 6 to 1 and 3 to t.

Time 1.52 3-5. l'addv Dear. Aldebaran, 
Broderick, Hope, Quito. 

Mary Belle also

Patriotism.
Col. H. Brock, president of Ward 

Four Liberal-Conservative 
tion. expressed faith- in the efficiency 
of the Union Government. He 
glad that so many .Liberals had the 
courage and patriotism to come out 
and join the Conservative party in the 
last general election, and work 
gether for the good of the country. 
His experience had been that when 
Liberals joined with Conservatives for 
certain good purposes, they remained 
with the Conservative 
afterwards.

IRE : ? D.?:

IAsciocia- W*

86. f/ Made-to-Measure or Ready-to-WearKate w as ft..1«)7 Fred, the Gr't.107 
.105 Walnut Hall ..107
*107 Top Coat ........... 105
• 102 Bringhurst .. . .107 

SIxTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 
claiming, purse $600, 11,4 miles:
Eucile P..................... 107 Bombast .......... *102
Thanksgiving....*107 Ben Hampson..*lW 
.Little Cottage.. .*107 Al Pierce ....*101 

SEY EN t H RACE-—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, puise $500, 1 1-16 miles: 
Harry Breivogel. .109 Margaret N.... 06
Dolina..........................  08 Jack O’Doxvd ..Uni
Broom Peddler..*104 Baby Lynch .. LU3 

"irregular

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track good.

■••i

O US INES, iMmàgsfg m
le 1y pi

1,4 3
.. r 1

Is-.

:up.
< I

I
II %to-

BUSINESS 
HOURS 

8.30 to 5.30

UGHLINS,
ERVICE”

Limited

1

I
$party even 

is a feeling 
among some members of the associa
tion." he , said, “that we should revert 
to the old style of party politics. That 
would be a mistake, the history of
this country shows 'that there 
more Liberals than Conservatives, and 
if we were to go hack to the old 
lines, my opinion is that we would
lose the next general election. We 
must work together so that 
Liberals who voted for us at the last 
election will vole with us at the 
next."

|K
"There £<

msi
Amelila. Senator 
Lady Longfellow and

4jssss;4

v :

rapixTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

11-16 miles : ....
I Will Do, 111 (Connelly), a to 1, 2 to

1 and even. . ....
2. Foxy Griff. 106 (Sneideman), 10 to

1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. AT HAVANA.
3 Don Dodge, 104 (C. Robinson), 2 to -----------

1, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5. L,V'1' ‘n<l Ja11. al.—Entries for Saturday
Time 1 48 2-5 Baby Cal. Waterproof. ?oll2>w-s,;,.

Azt" ^riDo"rarmbCOO,a a"d

PU^VENTCHRAcl-^ur.year-o,ds and

up, 1 1-16 miles . cH tfrack..............
t. Indolence, 104 (L. Rob.nson).U to 1. L^iue Wrack..*.

8 to 5 and 4 to 5. „ i)r. Hall .
2. Lucky R.. 104 (Moleswvrtlil, a to 1. —Lowcnstcin entry. B—Diaz entry

2 to 1 and even. . C—Baxter entry.
3 Scourgcman, 101 (Garner), a lo 1. - SECOND RACE—Three-year-old mai- 

to 1 and I to 5. ... ‘tons, claiming, purse «'5 DO. 51:. furlongs:
Time 1.50. Regresso. Brando N iney ; Conscription........... *1)7 Bagdadine ....*jni

simplex Shrewsbury, Virginia t\., Reu- D.t.Uirl..................... 102 The Talker .
hen Hitch. Kingling IL. Bogart. King Vehetian Bo.v............ 305 Caballo ...............106
Mart Eveil n 1> and BiU-Huntlcy also Mandarin s Coat . .107 Bob Baker ...110
.0,111, ^ .> Searchlight 3rd... .112
ran- THIRD RACE—Three-year-old maid-

eris-. claiming, pui'se $500. 5to furlongs-
Uione.............................. *ns Anlace
Doekleethe................. 101
Gilder............................. 102 Taffy ...........
Lamppost....................103 Liberal ....
Homecoming............ l jo

. -» n -’i __Today’s races re- L OLRFH RAi L T h rcc - yea r-olds
Havana, Jan. *>-. ioaa> s i<v s up, claiming, purse $500. 5i:> furlongs-

sulLd as folows: Irene................................. 101 J.inrlstiv *im
FIRST KACIi—Maiden tour-year-olds phododcr,....................to; Betterton..............*04

and up. claiming, purse $»00, 6 furlongs. Loom:, ...................*105 Manganese"U . 07
1. Santiago, 1U tlroisv). u to 1, - to Brown Baby..............m Little Nephew.110

1, even. „ . iKeuiy-ïcvcn.. ..hi The Duke.......... 110
2. Shandon, 113 (Lunsford), even, 2 to Driffield..........................113

5. out.. „ , , Ill'TH RACE—The Martinique Handi-
:: Jade Sclias-, 113 (Thurber), 6 to 1. can. $81,0 added, three-year-olds and 

5 to •’ 6 to 5 ward, one mile:
Time 1.13 1-5. Clarissa, Artist, Ex- Barney Shannon . .101 Woodthrush 

mession Ovnethra, Farnum. Gallia, Rlia- I rospector....................102 Zuzuland ..
dahies and -Timkins also ran. ^ SIXTHd* i: V'Tv1ti Deckmate .

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 11r"*A1,+1 ivACL—Three-year-olds upi^ming. T SnLrongs: ^ # ^ ~ 8600.

Capt. Marchmont..*mi Egmont
Bierman...........
Great Gull...
Merry Jubilee 
Mudsill...............

loo m•**.
FZ

tl\ VC-
' 1>J-

B I
mmrw

the The House oppurse

HOBBERLINMS.111 aFleche ...............111
.111 Gray Rump ..lij 
.111 i-Sea Prince.... 114 
.111 bSea Bat............ ill

j

LIMITEDïMTEE

RIOT AT LINDSAY; 
LAUNDRY WRECKED!

Kill 151 Yonge Street...118r , Elk and 
ktly Union 
I r and no 
lids used in 

of these
\1

.104X
k'.ML, f^res. s<-

:Batons and Revolver Fi gure l 4•i
CIGAR Co. Clash With. Mob Afterm 9.The Blue Duke Wins 

Handicap at Havana
Limited 100

Hockey Game.Prince Direct. .102 
.102 
. 101

i?> f :

Lindsay, Feb- 1.—This town ljad 
riot on its hands last night and 
morning, and the chief results 
two wrecked Chinese laundries r nd 
Chinese restaurant, a returned soldier 
laid out by a club in the hands 
Chief, of Police Short, and the chief 
being laid out by a brickbat, 
results were some bruises from batons 
in the hands of Chief Short’s six or 
seven policemen, and a small fire in 
the laundry that was wrecked, 
name of lire injured soldier was not 
made public.

The trouble started about 11 o’clock, 
shortly after the Lindsay-Peterboro 
hockey game had been concluded. 
Their raid upon the Chinese restaur
ai-,!. on William street, was anticipat
ed by the owner of the building, J. M. 
Knowlson, and it was in response to 
n inquest from him tu the mayor that 
C hief Short * and his men were on 
hand., thus preventing possible serrtius

i . a.and a
kixiw this

were
I

à
r I- :

to-.;
Of !

9iMinor!! up-

mmm...101 
. .10" 
.. 105 
and 

one mile

mm mmmThe

. j
1. Circulate,

l03°'Fusnbiatinig, 111 (Sterling), 2 to 1.

4 to 5, 2 to 5. .
3. Piijorita 1 Rrr* 11(Nolan), 6 to l, y 

lo 2, 6 to 5.
Time 1.13. Bianca,

Poinurd. Red. King Trovato, King AX orth 
and James also ran.

THIRD RACE—Thrcc - year- olds, 
lowunces, purse $50u. 5‘F furlongs:

1. Fustian, 100 (Troise), U to 1, to
2 6 to 5 ''ilham Vialsh, superintendent of consequences.
‘Y. El Corônel, 106 (Dominick). 5 to 2, *.he Dominion Express Company, who ,As $t was- the Police force had a the subject. The hearing given to the . . . npim. „nd
CV3.nMiss0lva„, 101 (Lunsford), 6 to 5. dicd »» Dee. 2.1918. left an estate i KfdteheT' Serbs today is expected to be followed foreten ministers ofiSie allied and as-

1 io 2. out. . valued at $28,478. To his stepsister ! test between iliem ■ i l thc.con* l'>" the early presentation of the Jugo- sociated powers and the representa-
Time 1.07 3-5. Comfort, Commander, j Agnes Metzkei;, the testator left $51100 ! Chief Short held u-d * rl?teri! s,av claims tp the eastern Adriatic, lives of Japan met this a

Lcuisc Mark. Llnkstrap, John Churchill his stepbrother. Hem-gl- Metokor ' 'inTwk tol 1 a !mi1 which involve delicate questions and 3 o’clock. ^

a,rourTH°R V’E—The Atlanta Hand!- hc. ,elS200(l- while the residue will be ! All Wrecked ' Probable a formidable issue “The delegates of the great powers.
1 °3-ycar-olds aiid up, $7u0 added, 5 - '"V his wife, Ellen Mary j The laundry that was attacked was withhtaly over the Adriatic coos.. : oompoging the Inter-amed commission.

VX l' * ! badly smashed ind Ln ineii^r#nt fir 1 Tension Increasing. which will shortly pioeeed to Inland.
Tin-fv srsters and four brothers will I broke out. The five vm eosiu- nl 1 Iu anticipation of this question, j vvere introduced to state the conclus- 

5.1.to 2. out. , t equally in thc $20,008 estate of ! tinguished. Thc ^ damae-e w-i • ' 1 Prin(-‘e Kœgent Alexander of Serbia ions which they had reached
2. Major Doruo, 111 (Pickens), i to 1 Gertrude McBride, who died intestate while ihe chief of rw.iioo ri f,. I Prince Regent Alexander of Serbia will; hearing Hie representatives of Poland

to 2, out. - Jan. 13. " ' 1 liis men tvew ronveHn-t^ ridn^ ° arrive here tomorrow for the special and of the Czechoslovak republic rc-
, "• Corson, 108 (Lunsfoid), •) to even, Jacob i-. Rupert^, custodian of -In- land two children to ■i’ Chine , - " case before President Wilson. Mean- garding the provisional exploitation of
■fc ,.ns 2-5. Eddie McBrX and (ICRosit vaults at the Canadian i tanrant as a place of safetv.' L *" * time, reports from the region in qut^ ; the industrial district. of Teschen.
Fe.-i the,"wit also ran. f Bank oi t vmmercc. who died Jan. 13. j -After midnight they wrecked the Don shows increasing tension there. After listening to the reports made

1-IFTH RACK—Four-year-olds and «I mi '-slate o! $11,887. which will restaurant and another Chinese to,m °ne despatch from Laibach says the by M. Noulens and by Gen. Gothe. m 
Up, claiming, purse $50v, one mile and ! be inherited by h:s two sons two drv ihiw mil tin-4- -hi.t nt 1 Italian troops have withdrawn from the name of their colleagues, the allied
50 yards: " I daughter* and his widow.' kXw L l?n Kiume, the central point in the eontro- ministers decided to send to Teschen
to1, Drafo°ni ^even H,Ward>1 " ' FEA R~ED „vK apc tom?. Um ' ersy. %nd that an inter-allied com- allied delegates for the purpose of as-

2. Little Buss, 105 (Troise), 5 to 1, LIVLS ARE LOST crowd dissipated, however. Chief Short
2 to l. even., j m , F , , 'ViiN hit by a brickbat on the head and

3. Bright Sand, ill (Ball), 3 to 1. ,he American had to be taken home in a car. Char-
evn, 1 to 2. . mro nn Went kShore nea1' be I.ing,' proprietor of the restaurant,

rimer-'1.1$ Kncelct, Dalrosc. hc- " lc r Wednesday night, parted ‘is in a critical eendit’on from
villiari, Cortdon. O’Malley and Zodiac al- amidships tonight during -, fierce shock^ toiiuii.on hum
.<o ran. Storm accompanied by a blinding

SIXTH It.U'i1]—V'our-yeav-olds and and is a total loss.
several lives were lost.

*101 SETTLING DETAILS 
OF NATIONS’LEAGUE

ASK CONSTRUCTION 
TORONTO EASTERN

submitted to the conference commit
tee. The conclusions will be formu
lated by M. Noulens.

There will be no plenary session of 
Ihe peace conference tomorrow, ac
cording to announcement made today.

The full text of the official com
munication issued this evening, dealing 
with the session of the supreme coun
cil, follows:

■‘The president of the United States

■ *1«1 Daybreak 
. ■ ! V3 Frascuelo 
.106 hcorpii ... 

,, •HIS Diadi ....
Apprentice allowance claimed 

XX eatlier clear; track fast.

101
tor, i

I
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. LIMITED
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anas? r Morse Dept. 
Daily.

(Continued From Page 1).
Representatives of South 

Shore Towns Call on Do- j 

minion for Action.

I__________ V MS111 PURPOSE 
JE SALE fternoon at

^ METAL 17Whitby, Jan. 31.—The Music Hall ! 
was filled at a mass meeting tonight. - 
epresenting every municipality from ! 

Pickering to Cobourg,* when iinani- i 
mous action by strongly worded re- | 
solut'ons was taken in regard to the 
Dominion Government directing the 
Canadian Northern Railway board to 
immediately complete and operate the 
Toronto Eastern Railway. Arrange
ments were announced for dépu
tions from all lotvniliips, villages 
and towns from Pickering to Co- 
bourg to interview President D. 
B. Hanna of the Canad an National

mission has taken charge or the city, j sjring a peaceful exploitation in agree- Railways in Toronto next Friday. 
Another despatch from A gram an- merit with the Czechs and the Po.vs, 
nnuncee that Serbian battalions have pending a territorial settlement of the 
entered Flume and that the Italians question ,by the conference, 
have retired to a point near Volosca. “A statement of the views of the ;
These despatches are unofficial, but respective interests and rights of Ru- 

,. „ . . , , . j they are taken as indications of the mania and Serbia in the Banat ofmilt ïil Æ We occurred this „rowing a(.uteness of this issue on the Tcmesvar was then heard. M. Bratiano
Tl ',?en a. U-hinese woman, said | Xdriatl2 coast. and M. Mishu represented the Ri$-
,,,’ ’h ,1 mpVto *1, a,ae tJC1 a L| unarPuji : commissions charged with an inanian Government, and the Serbian
"tt a-T an;^ ' examination into the labor problem, delegation was composed of
InÆ, 1Œ1g^e,T compensation and damages, shortly Pavniteh, M. Vesnitch and M. Trum-j

■unnflLd'rtlVery'’and‘ Thetn^er-allM commission on Po- “The next meeting was. fixed for to- j Sa>’S ExcfesS Of Hydrochloric Acid
steWÆr r1 îhiftmornorts WM ^t'n ^imovrow’satmduy’at 3 oci°^"

® 1 adopt a draft report, which will be j

sday Next <p -a
^ POLISHES.,^fit p,

furlongs:
1. The. Blue Duke, 112 (Kclsay), S fu

'VI LL COMMENCE 
-iSDAY, 1 O’CLOCK :

alter Vo
AKVILLE > cl,it 1 i o’clock 
share.
R SES. HJJ-NTE RS.
: hoi ou^hlu i il sires, 

‘■.XT'i’tiu Du;, le,*' UKTflNMIUU!
i< - i mil .Filly,

îv.irr.” -fiam. "Mary 
y». * " A’lmc;.” dam. 

'(imp.) "A nmer."
Dora.”

i POISON IRON WORKSclam. "G.” .>
certifi-st ratio: y nervous IjLXHTED TORONTO

ft"Ariiner,” dam. 
/’ dam. ” A ! i.:0 

n. "Drey Nun*1'
. IVroduve Slakes.•’

p.) snow 
It is feared that STEEL SHIPBUILDERS, 

ENGINEERS AND 
BOILERMAKERS

up. mile and 50 yards:
2. Chemung, IKi (Nolan), 6 to 1. 2 to

1, • Vi It.
• 2. Beauty Shop. 106 (Murray). 5 to 1 )f.
even. I In ‘A

2., (..Tiff Haven, 107 (Do'Te), 20 to 
y lo 1, ! to 1 .

Time 1.15 1-5.

\
M.

Dm "a . ” foa ied in
"S, . t Î1 i.ri i. * * /DR. SOJPER 

I>R. WHITE
ti101’..

" i- ive thrve-year- 
n-ne- Short'.” etc., 

I -bred, broken,
l>honcla. AXliite Crowi. 

Bill biiiimons_and Ainhiusc also ran. is Cause of Indigestion.

i
r

for a month or two. and it culminated 
as stated. The assault on thc laundry 1 
was in retaliation for thc alleged 
persecution of the. woman. She has a 
little baby girl.

Allnoda i ion. A well-known authority states that -s!milar actl°n w“' taken regarding- 
. , ,. the construe‘.ion (W th<; interprovin-

j Tr,y a,ways due to aciditA^ 

stomacm—and not, as most folks lie- , , ,, ,, , ,; Hamilton. Jan. 31,—It is now t onfi- lievn, from a lack of digestive iuifa-s i[dl, 1 '.L ,r. propo.l>çt„re n; 
i d-ntiy expected that thc Hamilton He states that an excess of bvdro- V? T „ - / h’ Llcn- ^
i Electric Radial Company will shoftiy chloric acid in the stomach retards. ’ ?, "■ ,,lla,y VvfT.' noo,n Taa

rc.su me service to the Beach and Bur-, digestion and starts food fermentât on ' '.vh'î’.y'' - , ,I|M
1 legion. • 1 then our meals sour like garbage in n I " hitby ia,»,-! .d Hade was chatr-

j-wo mass meetings caHcd by the can, forming acrid fluids ami gases ! ■ J1,’ •M l>” '• u" ..elcomed t ie-
labor men to discuss the employment : which inflate the stomach like » tot X1 ‘ 'Tn^1 " h<, --’l,ok ’

I situation and the alien labor question1 balloon. XVe then get that heavv. }’: jV U ‘ , 'P '.'T'1,
I a ere held here tonight. All state-j lumpy feeling in the chest, we eructate <-tlder M.L A : \\ aiden U.dl ,,f On- 
I ments made were moderate in tone, sour food, belch gas, or have heart-i tano ( ,>u,nt>- XUvor Staoevof Oshu- 

Workers in the Homeside district burn, flatulence, wat.erbrash or nausea. '';l 1>; P’lt.v Keev' i-. li; Richardson ot 
for annexation to Hamilton report nausea lckermg and the 1 rve of Bowroan-

— x’ille. Ther was a L-ire#* attendance 
of lad e3. The Whitby orchestra con - 

it. i1" t <1 fhe mnsicr 1 pr'>'^ramt the 
Music Hall being decorated for the 
ccc avion.

.IMPORTANT HORSE AND CATTLE 
SALES. HAMILTON NEWScaddie horses 

to buy 5 fe ! stomach trouble, and■tunrty•: i"
; ouuu-lers 
’ condition.

Th.
TRADE MARK.Attention is called to the advertise- 

tnent in another column of sales o 
draught horses, registered shorthorns 

and 'saddle horses _Vnx. 
the

VnH see 
rt unity 
in tiiis

DISCOVER TWO AUSTRIANS 
NEARLY ASPHYXIATED

1( Biliiii-'- 1ïÛL&f1 ;y1 borul red?
Enhisclare 
breeders’ .sale of 
dales and Pi 
""-ek and future date.-.

1 II■*jmiJ annua 
registered Clyd<is

v&Mïm '
/ Harry Kacrok and Harry Katrctz, 

Austrians, iige about 35. were found 
unconscious about two o'clock this 
mm-ring' at 51 St. Patrick street, from 
inhaling escaping gas.

...o'.tei mo. er detected the leak
ing gas. and called Policemen Smith 
and Boyd. They renedered first aid, 
nd had both removed to the General 

Hospital. Their 
serious.
ias-jet tap attachment in the room 
vas defective.

II! ;
Hvouerons, to be held nex I

VALUElo !
1ii!SPECIALISTS A jewel of the first water 

deserves the best possible 
setting. Same thing with, 
a watch. See that the case 
is in keeping with the 
movement you select.

Look for the “Wingei 
Wheel” trade mark. It is 
your guarantee of highest 
quality and value.

T1» American Watch Case 
Co. cl Toronto, Limited

NO ICE AT KITCHENER.of Regtiitfired
iniIn the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skip Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfree advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 o.m Sundays- 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

I

IHERON K.Uliooev. Jan. :;i. 
Newman Ball 
i laved tonight, thf i

fhe game between 
and Kitehtner was no.

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

hi

i that 95 per cent, of t’n-ose approached
to sign the petition for amalgama- aids and instead get from any ohar- 
tion favor the movement. macy four ounces of Jad Halts arid

A mass meetina is being called -under : take a-tablespoonful ln 
GAV.V.A. auspices for Feb. 9, to discuss ! water before
the matter of deporting alien enemies 1 effervescing, and furthermore, to con-;

At the inquest into the death of tir.ue this for one week. XX'hile relief! nnn T t'l U7 L
Kenneth Service who fell down an ele- follows the first dose, it is important! f uU,U:JU I ext’.le Vtorkers
vator shaft at the Pure Milk plant, the to neutralize the acidity, remove the OrderpH to Establish R-Hour Dav

j| ! coroner’s jury advised that all elevator j gas-making mass, start the liver. ■ vraeleo lo ® nour u*y

j entrances should have protecting stimulate the kidneys and thus pro- 
doors. mote a free flow of pure digestive

Mrs. George H. Graham, 167 Withrow juices, 
j street, died today.

! The action of the cabinet council in from the acid of grapes 
j referring buck to the railway board juice, combined withilithia and sodium ’ objections ■ ? employa':-, 

the matter of the expropriation by the. phosphate. This harmless salts is used 1 today by r 
i ÎT.. H. & B. of the mountain face pro ! by thousands of people for stomach | tee.

trouble with excellent results.

11
i iiii

being no io He tells-us to lay aside all digestiveill
WOODSTOCK JUNIORS CLIMB. §condition is not L 

The police found that thelf 'llillHUES a class of 
breakfast * while it iWoodstock; Jim. 31.—The local junior 

climbed neither .«Up nearer the grou 
cnami ivn=hip by defeating London hei 
tonight in a junior 0.1-LA. fixture 1 
ra-t. Score by periods:

S:
. llll I
L ii’:l!il!Tuesday FLIGHT-LT. P. HEATHERS HURT.First. XVoou

London 1 : second, XVoodstock 
Lqnoon u: third, Woodstock 1, London 1 
J he line-up:

ftrUuiiAtOfl-; s( i H - ■
King, l„ .............
'parson; Ivll. j: <
Dubrule.

stock :: »HS. SOPER & WHITE
Windsor. Jan. 31.—Word was re

ceived here today by his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, XX". A. Heathers, of XVindsor, 

À L**. pm* «_ L'L. L- _ ” o; the serious injury to their son,
S p P |yl 1)7 II 8X1 F Flight.-Lieut. Percy Heathers. 19 years 

t Iwl +jr fci V 1 X hi old. while giving exhibition flights a/
King’s .Lynn. Norfolk. England. Y

Lieut. Heathers was trained inl| 
Texas, being attached to the late Cap-| 
lain Vernon Castle's squad. t

S4th 25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont,
No .sr Y< rk. Jan. 31.----Orders directing? 

700,000 members of the i hted Textile
Goa!.* Ikoid; deferv . ^ 

Tiamip: light. T. 
.'iibs, JoluVson,

i1l .'xrAKTT, VOI R
. M l m b WANT f Larpest 1

Makers of Watch 
Cases In British Empire

IJad Salts is inexpensive and is made Workers Americ i establish
and lemon eight-ho.'i ;-ty Mondi.v. regardless of

were issued

0 an
.f ' !;■ 

. 1
Hind.st defence. E'I. hm-.illic llrvant: right. ^or Nerx'ous Debility. Nervousness 

■ Ivlt. Liv■:s. .\fVKity, Nov- I accompanying ailments. $1.00 per box.
H. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
S5i-g ELM STREET, TORONTO.

MltED,
- ■ manager. mion s executive coinmit- 

n announceBent here
■ JUAetce: jJutuuc. perty i» well received here. ^tonight.1

■
, $

r

*» :
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TODAY'S ENTRIES !

The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.
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m$3.50VacuumWasber$1.50
Coupon Below Worth $2.00 A

‘GREATEST THING IN LIE' IF SENT IMMEDIATELY. 
ONLY ONE TO EACH CUSTOMER. SERVICE

THE FORD MOTOR COMPANY HAS ANNOUNCED THAT THERE 
WILL BE NO REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF FORD CARS

GENUINE ^Throw Away Your Washboard 
Get a Rapid Vacuum Washer
This Is what you have been waiting far.
We have purchased the patent rights "to 
manufacture the' Famous Fisher-Ford 
Rapid Vacuum Washer and now have a 

, large stock made up. For advertising
- . Tremendous growde atended the purposes we are going to sell a few thou- 
showing of D. W. Griffith’s current sand at; cost_ price, Sl.fb. 
masterpiece of the screen. “The 
Greatest» Thing In Life," at (he Allen 
this week. And for the convenience 
of the thousands of patrons who were .
unable to see the production, the man- VnCft 
agement has held this superb drama 
over for next week. The story, by 
Captain Victor Marier, centres chiefly 
around a young American, who is the 
social harvest of pampering circum
stances; a blithe and merry French 
maiden who is entertained with 
dreams; and a sturdy young French
man. a green grocer, loyal to his gar
lic-fed palate until love complicates 
■his menu, and many other things. The 
young American, self-educated to the 
.idea that there are few worthy of his 
association, plunges into the war and 
emerges a new man.

The cast is made up of regular 
Griffith players, for the most part 
identical with those who have been 
featured In all the recent Griffith pro
ductions. Lillian Gish, star of “The 
Birth of a Nation,” “Intolerance,”
“Hearts of the World," and “The 
Great Love,” has the leading femin
ine role, with Robert Harron opposite 
as the young American. Elmo Lin
coln, the two-sword warrior of "In
tolerance," returns to the Griffith 
ranks in the role of a soldier hero, 
while the remaining parts are in the 
hands of Adolphe Lestina, David 
Butler. Edward Pedl, Kate Bruce and 
"Peaches” Jackson.

Mantell at Alexandra.
Robert M. Mantell, the only trage

dian now on the American stage pre
senting the plays of Shakspere and (he 
classic dramatists in the "grand man
ner" of Booth and Irving, comes to the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre Monday 
night for a week’s engagement. 
"Richelieu” is the first play in his 
Toronto repertoire. The 
ones are Snakesperian:
Tuesday n.ght; “Romeo and Juliet.” 
Wednesday afternoon; "The Merchant 
of Vcn.cc," Wednesday night; 
"Julius Caesar.” Thursday night; 
"Macbeth,” Friday night; "Julius 

Caesar," again Saturday afternoon, 
ami "Richard ill.” Saturday night. For 
all these plays complete stage pro
ductions are carried. Mr. Mantell’s 
big supporting company is headed by 
Miss Genevieve Hamper and Fritz 
Leiber, who play the lovers, in "Riche
lieu.” Miss Miss Hamper has won 
special distinction as Ophelia, and 
Juliet, while Mr. Leiber’s Marc An
tony is considered a masterpiece of 
characterization. Others are Miss 
Genevieve Reynolds, Guy Lindsley, 
John Burke, Frank Peters, Edward 
Lowers and John Wnay.

John Cort’s “Flo-Flo.”
John Cort will bring his musical 

comedy “Flo-Flo.” which was one of 
the real successes in New York last 
season, to the Princess, Monday even
ing. for a week’s engagement. In 
"Flo-Flo.” which has a fashionable 
Fifth Avenue bride shop for a setting, 
it is claimed the sartorial display is 
the meat gorgeous ever seen in a 
musical piece. It is said the rich and 
strikingly original beauties of gowns 
and daintiness of the flimsier undcr-

One of Most Remarkable Pictures 
Ever Shown, at Allen Again 

Next Week.
A Sunday Wc

Detail:
She Took “Fruit-a-tives” In

stead and is Now in Perfect 
Health.

THE F-remaining
“Hamlett,” mmmm -4D3 The Ball is 

Success

This is 
thetValve . Royal Chan 

Y Empre
It will he some time before the Ford factory will be running at full capacity again. This 
means a great shortage of cars when the season opens up. We, therefore, strongly advise 
placing your orders “WITH US NOW" for immediate and future delivery, and 
yourself of a car.

assure
work

38
REMARKABLY EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

We Will Take Your Present Ford in Part Payment on a New One.
What did tl 
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TORONTO MOTOR CAR CO.k
and tr

iV FORD DEALERS1
52-56 JARVIS ST. Main 383-384 'fis

WHAT YOU WILL GET fOR *1.50
I You will get a Washer that:

WMI wash a -tub full 
in 3 minutes.

Ts the best and strongest made.
Has been awarded prizes over $50 machines 

In coim-peitdtion.
Will wash the heaviest blankets in 3 min

utes.
Is, the easiest machine to wotrk.
Will

MME. F. GAREAU of anything washable

Mr. Hugh iDignam. -has returned from i 
overseas.

Mrs. W. D. Cargill and Miss Phyllis 
Cargill have arrived at the King Ed
ward from Cargill.

Mr. Shirriff, Balsam avenue, gave a 
dinner ’ast night for 25 of the 

from ’.he convalescent hospital;
Mrs. E. Percy Beatty is leaving to

night to spend a week with her son, 
Major Beatty, and Mrs. Beatty in Ot
tawa.

Sir George McLaren Brown, K.C. 
B:E„ and Lady Brown arrive in Ham
ilton today and will stay with Mrs. J 
Gnerar.

The Canadian Ensign Chapter gave 
a bridge party of about 600' at the 
King Edward yesterday afternoon.

Those giving dinners at the York 
Club last night before • the dance in
cluded the Hon. Frederic Nicholls, Col. 
and Mrs. Primrose, Major and Mrts. 
Frank McCarthy, Mr. Revere] y Mac
hines, Mr. and Mrs. Hilton Tudhope, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sigmund Samuel

Capt. Hand, Holyoke, Mass., U. S. 
army, is on leave visiting his uncle, 
Dean Hand.

Col Levesconte has returned from 
New York and Washington.

, 153 Papineau Ave., Montreal.
“For three years T suffered great 1SOCIETY mSPEAKING-FROM 

EXPERIENCE Onpain in the lower part of my body, 
with swelling or bloating, 
specialist, who carefully examined me 
and gave me several tonics to take, 
which did not help me. Then he told 
me I must undergo an operation. This 
I refused to permit.

“I heard about

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillies. It was the ; 
man empress < 
dueed the kai! 
and to receive 

The stirring 
palace at W 
themes for hii 

? They will fori 
"I,. the world’s ii 
1 The Sunday

tomorrow’s is; 
ture of histor 
describing in i 
in connection 
from power. 

4» *»„ and exciting.
be read by Si 

In addition 
World will co 
secret life led 

l empress of Ru 
life draws ste 
doom.

I saw a
save you many dollars a year by not 

wearing out. your clothes.
Is capable of washing 

to carpets.
Can be operated by a child of ten.
Win save you many hours of needless toil 

and will last you a lifetime.
Can be used equally well in boiler or wash- 

tub.
Gan be dried with a cloth in

(Nothing to take apart, nothing to lose.) 
Will do ail we claim for it or we will, re

turn every cent of your money.
No More Boiling. No More Rubbing. 

You Can Throw Your Washboard Away

It was like old times before the war 
last night at McMaster University, 
when the conversazione once .irwi* 
took place for the students, graduates 
and their friends. The spacious halls 
and rooms were beautiful with palms 
and flowers, and the favorite orches
tra played during the evening- 
chancellor and Mrs. McCrimmon re
ceived in the memorial hall, the lat
ter wearing a handsome gown of black 
satin, with a corsage bouquet of yel
low roses; also receiving were Miss 
M. L. Moore, head of the women stu
dents, in champagne crepe de chine 
and georgette crepe, with a corsage 
bouquet of violets, and the head of the 
men students, .Mr. M. Friddle. 
residence and laboratory were open 
for inspection, and there wafe a Pre
sentation of a portrait of Mr. J. Short 
McMaster^ nephew of the founder, as 
a testimonial to the original, and it 
will he hung in the chapel.

Gen. the Hon- Sidney Mewburn was 
in town yesterday, attended by Col. H. 
C. Osborne.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clemes’ ’beauti
ful house in South Drive was a picture 
last night, when, for the orthopaedic 
dance arranged by Mrs. John Walker, 
the hall, with its ivory pillars, 
hung with baskets of flowers and ferns. 
The drawing-room and dining-room 
were used for dancing, the favorite or
chestra playing most entrancing mu
sic, including several waltzes and one 
set of Lancers. Supper was sewed 
downstairfe in the billiard room, the 
table covered in and arranged with a 
white cloth and a central stand of ex
quisite Arum lilies surrounded with 
bouquets of narcissi and jonquils. 
Mrs. Clemes received in the hall, wear
ing a very becoming black tulle and 
jet gown, with jet necklace. Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Clemes were also pre
sent, the latter wearing rose satin, 
with tunic of white crepe embroider
ed twitb silver and jet.
WaJker wore rose crePe brocaded with 
velvet flowers, and a blue tulle scarf, 
and the bogquet of violets presented 
by her hos., Mrs. Howard Clemes 
wearing one of violets and sweetheart 
roses, from the same source- Others 
present included Lady Hearst, in 
black, with diamond ornaments; Miss 
Hearst. in rose and silver; Mr. Wal
lace Barrett; 
lace over tulle

men :anything from luce

garments on view cause the women in 
the audience to gasp with delight, and 
thé men who are ordinarily interest
ed in such matters only in a casual 
way, become enraptured with the ar- 
tietic costuming which has been 
lavished on Mr. Cort’s production. The 
original New York cast will be seen 
here. The personnel includes Andrew 
Tombes, Rena Parker, James B. Car- 
son, Thomas Handers. Arthur Millis, 
Leon Leonard, Edna Morn,, Louise 
Beaudet, Armond Robi, Marjorie Mc- 
CUptock and Wm. Hugh Mack.

“Seven Days’ Leave” at Grand.
The big English melodramatic suc

cess, “Seven Days’ Leave,” the play 
that ’brought a message of good cheer 
and inspired courage, returns to the 
Grand next week, aid no doubt will 
get as warm a reception as it did 
on its first visit. The story of the 
play concerns principally a rollicking 
young major back in London on leave 
of absence, with buoyancy and heart 
enough to fall in love with a certain 
young woman who ardently welcomes 
his Wooing. The play Is one of pa
triotism and love, and should “carry 
on" even tho hostilities in the big 
conflict have ceased, 
be given on Wednesday ‘knd Saturday.

Next Week at Shea’s.
For next week the management of 

Shea’s Theatre 
line attraction the sterling emotional 
actress, Helen Ware, in the 
one-act, one-woman sketch.
Eternal Barrier." Sampsel and Leo
nard, two clever musical comedy stars, 
will be featured in new songs and 
dances. George Jessell, formerly of 
the Gus Edwards’ musical melange, 
has clever, offering, while Dugan and 
Raymond in “They Auto Know Bet
ter" return with their always wel
come playlet. Olsen and Johnston are 
billed as "Two Likeable Lads With 
Loads of Laughs." Claudia Coleman, 
the "Smile Girl"; Cranston and Lee in 
a sketch ; the Vau Celos, in foot feats; 
the Bush Bros, “.The Ship Ahoy Bovs," 
and The British-Canadian Pathe News 
complete an excellent bill.

Loaw’s Theatre.
In his new rural play.

Beans,” in which he will be 
week at Loew’s Theatre and Winter 
Garden, Charles Ray appears as the 
country boy who puts the schemes of 
a shrewd "bunco" artist from the city 
to naught. The idea is to raise money 
from the farmers to start a string 
bean canning factory, but it is u 
swindle, and Mr. Ray, the no account 
lad from the farm, upsets the whole 
thing and finally wins the mayor’s 
daughter in the bargain. The added 
film features present Roscoe ("Fatty"i 
Arbuckle in 
“Camping Out

’Fruit-a-tives’ and 
the wonderful results it was giving 
because this medicine is made from 
fruit juices, so decided to try it.

ten seconds. ;\The

tions. It is rich in laughs but also in 
pathos and thrilling human appeal. 
Many parties will no doubt be made 
up at the three big Toronto Y. M. C. 
A-’s to tree it.

«•Herman at Regent.
Annette Kellerman, starring in a 

most gorgeous production, “Queen of 
the Sea,” will be the stellar attraction 
at the Regent Theatre next week. In 
addition to this expensive production, 
Millo Picco, baritone of the Metropoli
tan Opera Company, will appear. His 
engagement is limited to two weeks 
and as he is one of the outstanding 
singers of the day a genuine musical 
treat is assured. “Queen of the Sea" 
is a beautiful and fanciful story re
splendent in lavish settings and won
derful in its photography. There are 
many thrilling “stunts” among which 
is a diving exhibition when Miss Kei- 
lerrnan drops 85 feet into the surf. 

i Mendelssohn Choir.
Appearances indicate that the capa

city of Massey Hall will be fully taken 
up by subscribers at the three concerts 
of the Mendelssohn Choir, to be given 
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 21 and 22, 
and it would be advisable for any 
music lovers who intend hearing these 
performances and who have omitted 
to have their names entered to seg 
that they are on the lists before Feb. 
4 (next Tuesday).

The Philadelphia Orchestra in its 
full strength of 94 musicians will play 
at all three concerts, the Saturday 
matinee being an entirely orchestral 
concert. Leopold Stokowski, the 
conductor, ij carrying all b-efifre him 
in the States, and American critics 
accredit him as being the worthy fol
lower of the late Theodore Thomas.

Cyril Maude is Coming.
Cyril Maude, who comes to the 

Princess the week of Feb.- 17 in C. 
Haddon Chambers’ latest comedy, 
“The Saving Grace,” was last seen 
here in his delightful impersonation 
of “Grumpy.” Since that time he has 
played "Grumpy" thruout the United 
States and Australia. As Blinn Cor
bett in "The Saving Grace,” Mr. 
Maude has another human and ap
pealing character, tho quite different 
in type from "Grumpy.”

New Belasco Production Here,
During the week of Feb. 10 David 

Belasco presents at the Princess 
"Dark Rosaleen," a new Irish comedy 
by W. D. Hepenstall and Whitford 
Kane. The east which Mr. Belasco 
has chosen for the play includes John 
Daly Murphy, Burton Churchill, 
Robert Cummings, John Carmody, 
Eileen Huban, Beryl Mercer, Eileen 
Curran and Anne Sheridan.

“She Walked in Her Sleep.’’
The new farce, “She Walked in Her 

Sleep," from the pen of Mark Swan, 
which has already won applause and 
approval both in New York and Chi
cago. and produced under the direc
tion of George Broadhurst. himself an 
adept in the art of farce writing, will

“The first box gave great relief, and 
I continued the treatment, taking six 
boxes more. Now, my health to ex
cellent—I am free of pain and swelling 
—and I give ‘Fruit-a-tives’ my warm
est thanks.”

■
9£

covpon
GOOD FOB *2.00 CASH.

Send this coupon and only $1.50 
cash Immediately, and we will send 
you the $3.60 Rapid Vacuum Washer, 
postage paid.- |o any address.
TODAY before it is too late.

Duplex Manufacturing Company, 
Dept. G.8. Barrie, Ont.

THE DOCTOR: Ah! yes. restless end 
feverish. Give him eSteddmen’s 
Powder and hewillaooqbeïn right*

—% STEEDMAN5 z—
rr SOOTHING POWDERS IPP#4

LL Contain no Poison I LL I»

MME. F. GAREAU.
TheSend

50c a box, 6 for 12.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

OIL INTIto detail, so that an almost flawless 
result has been accomplished. It is 
a superior burlesque show in every 
way, with a pretty and dashing 
chorus, a representative cast of stars, 
plenty of good, clean comedy, strik
ing costumes and elaborate scenic and 
electrical embellishmerits. Irving 
Geair and Ben Holmes, the principal 
comedians, have in their support 
Maude Rockwell, Dot Barnett, Jimmy 
Hilbert. Rennie Freedman. Morris 
Tolen, Harry Morrissey and Jack Wat- 
erbury. The authors, Frank L. Wake
field, Will H. Smith and Nat Osborne, 
have done their work well.

“The Greatest Thing in Life.”
The fox trot was a little too strenu

ous for him in New York. “Over 
there," where he made a man of him
self, he killed a German with his bare 
hands, drowned Trim in a lice-ridden, 
waterlogged trench. This study of 
human character and evolution Is one 
of the 
D. W.

=5be seen at the Royal Alexandra week 
of Feto. 10-, SiANNOUNCEMENTS)Gypsy Tenor Coming.

Arthur Albro, the gypsy tenor, in 
“Maytime,” to be seen here shortly, 
was formerly leading tenor in “Gypsy- 
Love,” with Marguerita Sylva. Two 
seasons ago the Piece was revived by 
Andreas Dippel, and Albro again 
headed the cast. He is a Russian by 
birth, but not a Bolsheviki.

LOVE THE CHINESE,
SAYS REV. MR. FRASER

Notices of future events, not Intended -® 
raise money, 2c per word, minimum 50c: If 
oeld to raise money solely fo. Patriotic, 
Church or Charitable purpose, Ac per word, 
minimum $1.00; if held to raise money for 
any other than these purposed, 6c per 
word, minimum $2.50.

Bring Mes 
fore Pea 

Bad Fi

I ■ .“I want you to love and admire the 
Chinese, who, when you know them, 
are very much like ourselves,” said 
iRev. John Fraser, who addressed a 
large audience in St. Joseph’s Convent 
auditorium last evening. Father Fra
ser is a native ot Toronto, but has

was

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE—Sat.
urday evening lecture. Professor A P 
Coleman, "The Shlck-Shock Mountains , i 
and Geological Work in Gaspe ” illug. s j 
(rated, Feb. 1. at 8.15, Physics building ’ 
of the University. Public cordially in. j 
vited. 5|

OCCULTISM of the Lord’s Prayer— - 
Address for Thé Theosophical Society! ' ] 
by Albert E. S. Smythe, „ Sunday, ; 
seven-fifteen, Canadian Foresters’ Con-; 
cert Hall. Musical selections by Misé 
Dorothy Wade. Also, address in Hill- 
crest Hall, Alcina avenue (off Bath. ;l 
urst, near St. Clilr), Sunday after* 
noon, three-thirty, by Mr. H. Tweedia, 
on ‘Theosophy and Re-incarnation.’’ - tM

Matinees will Halifax. N.sj 

: American min]
“GREATEST THING IN LIFE” 

FOR ANOTHER WEEK
E esta will press 
I? peace conferen 
| iuktice in Mj 
ft Dohenÿ. of 1 
I* head of the M 
I pany, and chi 

nation rep res 
I in the Central 
, arrived here d 

where itc clald 
i peace confereJ

......... _____ e Mr. Dohenyf*' oETI _y°rk Pion8er I mining and THistorical Society, Tuesday. Feb. IQl* I \reJ|l-o had fd
at 2.45 p.m„ Normal School TheatSr I êiâflL? for ill

. Election of officers, reception of re*1 j elation . for 111
ports. Speaker : Eddward S. Caswell 1 property, thrd
Esq., of the Public Library, “Some’ I by the Carrari
Early Canadian Writers.” You will be ■ ■ the delegation
heartily welcomed. l ' I hdad was belt]

TORONTO HOME AND SCHOOLCOUN. elation to era
oil—Monday evening, Feb. 3rd, eigSTi : peace table, 
o clock, Social Service Bldg., 8 Queen'»1 I hv the AnnitJ 
Park. “The Fisher Bill and the Scot. " 1 morrow mornl 
tish Education Bill.” Speakers: Prof morrow morn|
Malcolm W. Wallace and the Rev,
James Buchanan.

announces as the head-
spent a number of year* in China, 
where he has built several churches 
and established schools. The magni
ficent views thrown on the screen by 
the lecturer, showing the great City of 
Shanghai, with its superb buildings, 
electric cars and thousands of auto
mobiles, was a revelation to many. 
So also was the City of Ningpo, with 
its many ships in the harbor and the 
crowded wharfs. Crowds are every
where, said the speaker, In this coun
try of 400,000,000 peoPle. 
parts the roads are so narrow that 
on one occasion the lecturer found his 
open umbrella stuck on both sides of 
the street. '

The custom of infanticide 
plained as having its 
poverty of the people. A man gets but 
twenty or thirty cents a day. 
cents is neeefed for his own support, 
and then he has but ten cents for his 
wife and family. The «.baby girls 
selected by the .parents because

A Griffith picture always gets a 
warm reception from the local the
atre-goers, and thé latest 
production of the master of screen- 
craft has proven no exception to the 
rule. This week - large crowds 
sieged the box office, of the 
Theatre, and .riurÿlréds have 
turned away àSJigirery performance. 
The productrflJjSj&s .feceivod sp en
thusiastically/thaT the' management of 
the Allen ha*'been prevailed upon to 
hold the picture over Tor another week 
for the bjeneflt or’the thousands who 
were unable to see it this week.

'The Greatest Thing in Life” is a 
heart comedy of the war, and brings 
to us the story of victory : the tena
city of our gallant troops who pushed 
on despite many obstacles, 
count of the large crowds that are in 
attendance every evening, the man
agement of the Allen suggests that 
patrons attend the early evening per
formance whenever possible, to avoid 
the crowds.

unique;
“The1

Artcraft

be-
interesting stories woven into 

Griffith’s photoplay, “The 
Greatest Tlying in Life,” playing at 
the Allen Theatre. The character, 
Edward Livingston, is portrayed by 
Robert Harron—delightfully portray
ed with Mr. Harron’s easy touches of 
real art. "The Greatest Thing in 
Life” is pronounced a remarkably in
teresting study of a now frequently 
observed development of modern life 
—the study of a soul that finds it
self

Allen
been

Mrs. John

In some

was ex
origin in the*

Big Attractions at Strand.
The big attractions at the Strand 

this week have crowded that popular 
place of entertainment with highly 
Pleased patrons. The big Houdini 
serial has made a great hit in its 
opening episode, and interest in it 
will keep on growing. The other not
able offering of the week—Norma Tal- 
madge in “The Children in the 
House”—has also been a very strong 
drawing card- In addition to the 
second episode of the sensational 
Houdini serial, “The Master Mystery,” 
which is even more thrilling than the 
first, there will be presented the great 
Goldwyn picture, Rex Beach’s comedy 
drama, “Too Fat to Fight.” This not
able picture stars Frank McIntyre, 
formerly of “The Traveling Sales
man.” and Is strongly endorsed by the 
Y. M. C. A. It pictures the great work 
done for the boys overseas by the Y. 
M. C. A., the Salvation 4rmy, Knights 
of Columbus and similar organiza-

Mrs. Barrett, white 
,, with pale blue
Airs. Sove, black i*et and sequin 

broidery; Mrs; 
with white

“String 
seen next

On ac- Ten
em -

-Slanton, royal blue
pale blue tulle over satin’trimmed^ith 
seal skin; Mrs. Frank Langmuir, black tUiS ^nd sllver: Mr. Herbert Teller 
f"'* Telfer, black satin with
1 lmrning of white and silver embroid
ery in jet; Mrs. Lugsdin, white chif
fon edged with black over pink satin;

Mrs- Hardy, white lace 
with pale blue and ret roses.; Col. 
Hard), Mrs. John McKinnon, Rose du 
Barm, satin with black and gold trim - 
ming and diamonds; Mrs. Ing!is. verv 
handsome in black and silver over 
blue; Mr. Ingiis, Mrs. Moore, rose 
qfid silver taffeta; Mr. and Mrs. Will 

the ,latter in silver over white 
fc-atin draped with black chiffon with
crennasselh' Mls,s -White, satin and 
crepe, ombre pink; Mrs. H. H. Miller
blew v A and iet with pale
siîver* X,'rS' ®rlfflths' St. Catharines, 
silver brocade and royal blue satin-
trimm»f-hs' ’VP' Simpson, blue satin 
i’'1™'ne‘i, ln rK"J,r| and blue, necklace of 
topaz, Mrs. J. XV . Trounce a very Jiand- 

, fro^k of Sold brocade draped 
with black tulle with pearls and dia- 
mond ornaments; Miss Williams in 
pale blue taffeta; Mrs. Smith, Niagara 
on the Lake, black jet and tulle and 
rose scarf, Mrs. Fletcher, mauve
FietCeherCrT °Vr,r *iIver tissue; Mr
F let «her, Miss Dack, very smart in 
white and pale blue. About a hun- 
dred were present and thoroiy “n-
ciemeg16 hospitaUty of Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. E. E. King 
party last night.

Captain W. Sinclair and Mrs. Sin-
^narthrfiSf Rlta Hatchins) in pass
ing thru town spent a few days
LiverforaV” "here they will

The meteorological records of the dav’in he^ncw-lmuse STt|lved yeîlter- 
Toronto Observatory show that Janu- for the ffi-st time xvht tHu,ror? strt’et 
ary, 1919. has in many ways been a tremelv , ,ookt'rl
record-breaker, tt was in extreme con- trimmed with blue r?' d,C °hiT 
trast to Januarv. 1918. ül“e. a rope of pearls

Thruout the month the lowest tern The Sag6 t>®'lcluet of violets, iperature was one-half point Ind S ZTr fraKra,nt with pink |
freezing, on the 20th, and the warmest was ^rvld in U ,narclesl- Traa» : s,"™, -s
s.'szz z’xùï™ siksssxsï

Dur,», «. ..

F-r~ - « «HS — -January of 1872. The rainfall for th,A Mrs Philin Rov^ , x,.past month was 6 inches tmd 3 7 Mabee) re^fved 6 MlSS
inches of snow In January. 1918, for the first time since her marrîageTt 
there was no rainfall but 23 Inches of her house in Huron street when she
S9J2ndegrw* *7T"deeds'TglT6 JaS ’ eeTrgettrcrepe11 aith a corTgTbouquTt

Æ?^yaanr^iLf
Janumj temperature, which was 13.2. Mabee received with the bride The 
or 8.6 degrees be’ow normal. The clos- polished tea table was centred with 
cTthTn Jan-Tw Todegrees warm- real lace and a silver basket of daffo- 

vvbTol 1918, dlls. Mrs. Oliver Mabee and Miss Bovd
fh„ n‘? mo7‘ t0 fom if Poured out the tea and coffee azsistitthe probabilités of todav. “cokU.r by Miss Louise McArthur 
and snow, are anv prediction. Fox.

WASH
are 

even
if they lived they would marry and 
leave the home of their parents, and 
go to that of their husband’s parents. 
The Chinese do not wish to do away 
with their children if they know there 
is anyone to take them. An orphan
age was shown in which 700 infants 
were being attended by the sisters who 
had gone from other countries, chiefly 
France. Canadian sisters have 
recently.

Father Fraser has returned to Can
ada in the interests of a college for 
the education of priests for the Chi
nese mission.
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Libe'rman charged $18.96, which left, 
him more than $900 in pocket- Liber» j j 

xman’s counsel, W. A. Henderson» 
claimed that the money had been ”, : 
stopped by the contractors for whom ! i 
accused had supplied the laborer*. !

There was quite a hot argument be* 
tween his honor and Mr. Greer when ‘ 
the former stated that there was no .. 
law that could not be got around. 
However, when the judge looked over 
the contracts between accused an41 1 
the Russians, he remarked that he ■ 
could not blame the magistrate for im» 
posing the fine.

Liberman and several other wit»,’ 
nesses were cross-examined with mor*‘ 
or less acrimony hy the several coun
sels-. and the judge dismissed the ap
peal in the first case, white the ofhe< 
two were reserved for judgment.

FUNERAL OF THE LATE
E. F. B. JOHNSTON, K.C.

The remains of the late E F B 
Johnston, K.C.,a roaring farce comedy, 

■*,” and the Cameron 
Highlanders and Winnipeg Rifles of 
the government series of “Famous Ca
nadian Battalions in France." Fres
co it and Miss Hope Eden return as 
the vaudeville headliners . an their 
puzzling specialty of mind reading. 
liOuis Hart, an English army officer 
“■’ho was decorated by the 
Government with the violet ribbon of 
merit, assisted by his company, will 
give ti. phenomenal exhibition of 
heavyweight lifting. Joe Darcy, the 
black-faced comedian, will offer ori
ginal song hits, and Pollard, the talka
tive trickster, has a novelty magical 
act. Taylor and Crolius, in eccentric 
nonsense; the Makarenko Duo. in 
musical comedy moments; 
British-Canadian Gazette 
Mutt and Jeff cartoons are also billed.

Next Week at the Hip.
Corinne Griffiths, clever Vitagraph 

star, will be featured at Shea’s Hip
podrome next week in the unusual 
five-reel comedy drama, "The Adven
ture Shop." It is replete with thrills 
and laughter, and the climax contains 
e. genuine surprise. Mile. L ngard, the 
London I’using Beauty, has a parti
cularly imposing novelty, while the 
T«o Krazy Kwilts have a variety 
comedy offering. Corinne Romano is a* 
cha i actor comedian and monologist 
"ith plenty of new material. Ch.yo San 
and icmpany in a Japanese novelty;
’ lie Four American Beau tie,-;, a sing- i 
ing quartet: Kinkaid’s Killies, Scotch j 
singers and dancers, and The 
and comedy are also included ln the I 
bill.

were conveyed with 
simple dignity from the residence, 64 
Bernard avenue, to Forest Lawn 
Mausoleum yesterday afternoon. 
h lowers from his hosts of friends and 
from organizations formed a floral 
bank about the casket. Rev. T. Craw
ford Brown conducted the service.
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funeral had been
nounced private, many of his intimate 
friends, including lawyers with whom 
he Iliad been identified, business men 
and judges of the supreme court of 
Ontario, were present.

The honorary pallbearers were: Sir 
Glenholme Fa'conbridge. Mr. Justice 
Riddell, Mr. Justice Osier, all of To
ronto; Judge John G. Gauld, Hamil
ton; Hugh Blain, Toronto; W. J. Shep
pard, Waubaushene, and J. B. Tud
hope. M.P., Orillia.

The following were pallbearers- 
Robert McKay. K.C.; D. Inglis Grant 
Gideon Grant of the Johnston law 
firm, H. M. Ludwig. K.C., bencher. 
Law Society; H. , Waddington, Stan
dard Relance Mortgage Corporation 
and Stuart Strath*, Royal Bank of 
Canada.

IMPORTER OF LABOR
LOSES HIS APPEAL

French

%That he was a "Parasite,” living 
the labor world, was t'he charge made 
by County Crown Attorney 
aginst B. Liberman, who

NAT GOODWIN DEAD;
WAS FAMOUS ACTORS

on

g/ BAKING \g. 
■POWDER*

Greer,
was appeal

ing before Judge Morson to have three 
fines of $100 and costs or three 
months in jail quashed. The convic
tions were registered against 
man by Magistrate Kingsford last June 
when accused .was charged with 
travening an order-in-council 
bringing 200 Russians into the coun
try to work on lumber tracts, while 
he charged the foreigners more for 
their railway fare than was needed.

The actual fare was $10.81.

New York, Jan. 31.—Nat C. Goodwin,, 
the actor, died at an hotel here early tç»’<, 
day after a brief illness. He came t# 
New York last Monday from Baltimore, 

Liber- i where he had been playing. Death was 
due to a general breakdown in health, 
following an operation for the removal of 
his right eye several months ago. 

by Born at Boston, Mass., July 25, 1857, t 
Goodwin was a familiar figure oil the 
American stage for many years. . He 
made Ills first appearance In 1874. 'and ,, 
subsequently played, leading roles in

In America,^’ .

Loew’s" 
and the WILL REi

O]

Washington, 
the attorney-j 
commission hs 
newsprint pap 
©d last spring, 
date for a pr<

con-

g*ave a, children’s

many successful plays, both 
and England.MONTH BROKE MANY

WEATHER RECORDS
Bombs Hidwhile

on

I KNOW A WOMAN’S SUFFERINGSpresentfV viVrtVl.’niiT; 1 am ■ woman.
*si; SKSga,«*«•
israrKfSirffls'.vsJ'aa

and strength, new interest in life, l want to

q sîk ars
days' frKE trial of a home

Sgiaa “rgrsrsss a
motoertrCatment ^or your daughter, sister or

__I^yoa auffer from pain in the head, back, 
or boweU, feebng of weight and dragging 
down sensations, falling or displacement of 
internal organs, bladder irritation with fre
quent unnation, obstinate constipation or 
P'i?*’ P?ln.in tbc «des regularly or irregu- 
*5’y’ Moating, dyspepsia, extreme nervous
ness, depressed spirits, melancholy, desire 
to cry, fear of something evil about to
ofStkS,’ “P ‘he spine, pal
pitation, hot'flashem, weariness, sallow com. 
plexion with dark circles under the eyes,

send to-day for my complete ten days^treat- 
ment entirely free and postpaid, to prove to 
yourself that these ailments can be easily 

surely overcome- at your own home, 
without the expense of hospital treatment, or 
tne dangers of an operation. Women every» 
where are escaping the surgeon s knife bv 
knowing of my simple method of home 
trwlment, and when you bare been bene
fited, my sister, I shall only ask you to pass 
the good word along to some other sufferer. 
My home treatment is for all,—young or old.
MRS, M, *Ur*R7ERS7 Box «5
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News 1
■Biçj Burlesque Review."

Tin- “Big Burlesque Review" will be 
the attraction at the Gave’.y Theatre 
tor the week commencing 
t:< xt. This show has earned

m

4
1I

Monday
a repu-

tion on the burlesque circuit this sea
son. never,failing to please and attract 
attention because of its good-looking, 
gingery girls, its comedians,

Guaranteed 
to be made 
exclusively 

from the 
ingredients 
specified on 

the label.

la!
w

■ÂYour Grocer 
sells it. 

Costs no 
more than 

the
ordinary

kinds.

tury which the

i ■<!
good

■ music, catchv whistly songs, an deverv 
other attachment required to make it 
a leader among the best burlesque 
organizations on the road. Among the 
cast of extraordinary proportions will 
tie found the following artists: Harry 
K. Morton and Zclia Ruvsell, princi
pal coined ans; Jim Daley, Eleanor 
Hat-.e, Irene Meara, Walter Morrison, 
Anna Sawyer and- Harry Emerson. 
The chorus is composed of 28 beautiful 
girls. It is said Miss Russell has the 
bee? part of her career.

“The Frolics of the Nite.”
"The Frolics of the Nite” is 

nounced as the^ coming attraction at 
(lie Star Theatre Monday.

production one in 
whir h close Tfteqjion hav been given

mS A111

.

hRead My FREE Offer:
. To Mothers of Daughters, I will explain ft 

Simple home treatment which speedily and 
effectually dispels green-sickness (chlorosis). 
irregularities, headaches and lassitude to f 
young women, and restores them to pluinj* 
ness and health. Tell me if you are worried 
•bout your daughter. Remember it costs you 
nothing to give my method of home treat
ment a complete ten days trial, and if 
you wish to continue, it costs only a few t 
cents a week to do so, and it does not inter
fere with one’s daily work. Is health worth 
asking for? Write for the free treatment 
suited to yonr needs, and I will send it in 
plain wrapper by return mail. Cut out this 
offer, mark the places that tell your feelings, 
and return to me. Write ana ask for tne 
free treatment to^iav. 
this offer again. Address:

CTAINS no THE!
!fc Toronto (|

We spec! 
Ton Trud 
complete] 
«ervice. 1 
Bodies.

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO. CANADA

ill. and Mittsan-
The staff officers of the R.A.F. are 

giving a dance on Friday next,
Hon. Justice and Mrs. H. T. Kelly 

no fuel ! have returned from Atlantic City.
Mr. and Mr=. J p Dignam’s son.

Guelph.^The civic fuel office closes 
its doors today, and for the first time ! 
in several months there are 
restrictions In Guelph.

WinnipegPatrons Montreal«will find in this
as you may not we

V/ir.jSco- CntTvfio r B
f
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nBm'SFILL WAMMOEB ? i iH L._
Sotne Selling Pressure in Steel 

of Canada—Bonds Less 
Active.

■*. » - / -
, Sunday World Presents Hidden 

Details of Human 
Interest. Genuine

!

artsT THERE Montreal, Jan. 31.—Some selling pres* 
I sure in Sieel Company of Canada and 
i a good demand for Canadian Car stocks 
j were the contrasting features in another 
l quiet and Irregular stocx market to
day.

THE FORGED LETTER

Royal Charlatan Defames Ex- 
Empress to Safeguard 

Himself.

Steel Crmpany sold off to 5 and fin
ished at 53%. a net decline of %. Trans- 
tic i jns footed up al out 1100 shares. 
Lorniidon Iron, on the contrary, was not 
act:v \ altl o cn the heavy side at 59, 
a ? et decline of quarter of a point.

Buying of the Canadian Car stocks 
appeared to be encouraged by Senator 
Curry's Optimistic review of the com
pany’s position. The common rose 2*A 
to bV/£ on transactions in about 500 
sha et, while the pieierufed closed 
higher at 83 .

In the bond list dealings were again 
\ e’dhv thcr recent averagd. with no im
per.ant price changes. The 1923 Vic
tory Bond was a firmer feature in the 
war loans, selling at 100or up Vg for 
the day.

Total business for the day as com
pared with the corresponding day a year 
ago:

n. This 
y advise 

assure cost less than the imitationt

XVTiat did the kaiser say when he 
that his career as war lord and 

He was panicky
eaw
sovereign was ended ? 
and profane, reluctant to resign his 

and trembling with fear when

yM
M

Æ J,y...

CO. Genuine Ford parts are sold everywhere at prices fixed by the Ford 
Company.
The same prices are usually charged for imitation or “spurious 
repair parts.
Yet “spurious” parts are, as a rule, made from low grade steel. They 
are not produced under rigid Ford inspection. They are inferior in 
quality and workmanship.
Then, when you buy “spurious” parts, you do not get the same value 
for your money.
But that is not the only loss to the Ford Owner.
It costs more to repair with the imitation parts. They are not made to 
fit with the fine accuracy of the genuine parts made in the Ford plant. 
It takes more hours of labor at a high rate per hour to fit “spurious” 
parts into the car.
Repairs with the imitation parts must, in most cases, cost more than 
authorized Ford Service with genuine Ford parts.
You pay more for the imitation without getting the satisfaction that you 
know you will get from the genuine. You incur the risk of damage to 
other parts of your car from the inferior repairs. You weaken your 
Ford. You invite repeated trouble and expense.
There is no need now to accept anything but the genuine Ford parts.

crown , „ , .
he awoke to the realization of de
feat Even in Germany’s dismal hour 
the war lord forged a letter purport - 

from » Empress Zita of
4

ins to come
-, Austria and alleging reasons for Aus

tria's surrender other than the truth. 
Upon her head fell the wrath of the 
kaiser, but he was impotent. Luden- 
dorff still counselled resistance to the 
demands of the working and sub
merged subjects of Prussia that the 
kaiser receive a deputation from them. 

On Bended Knees.
It was the supplication of the Ger

man empress on bended knees that in
duced the kaiser to ignore Ludendorff 
and to receive the deputation.

The stirring moments in the kaiser’s 
palace at Wilthelmshoe will furnish 
themes for historians to dilate - upon. 
They will form one of the centres cf 
the world’s interest.

The Sunday World, beginning with 
tomorrow's issue, will present a fea - 
ture of historical and human interest 
describing in detail all these incidents 
in connection with the kaiser’s fall 
from power. The story is thrilling 

, and exciting. Every instalment should 
be read by Sunday World readers.

In addition The Toronto Sunday 
World will continue ites story of the 
secret life led By the late German-born 
ertpress of Russia. The drama of her 
life draws steadily towards the final 
doom.

-384 _

1919.
3,285

1918.
0,705Shares ............

do. unlisted 
Bonds ...............

75 U. c/mtGFROM
FENCE

$210,800 $9,800

WHOLESALE DRYGOODS
BUSINESS IMPROVING

i

Few Cancellations in Boot and Shoe 
Orders in Toronto.

Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s that 
business in a wholesale drygoods way 
is improving, and reports from large 
houses this week show an increase in 
the volume of trading. Indications are. 
however, that returns for the current 
month will not show any marked gain 
over the corresponding period in 1918, 
and the actual yardage sold will be 
very much below returns for a similar 
per.od in pre-war years. Recent ad
vices from the old country reaffirm 
what has previously been said in re
gard to prices. There is no likelihood 
it is pointed out, of any imediate break 
in present inflated values of woolens.

Wholesale boot and shoe dealers re
port few cancellations in orders, and 
are generally optimistic as to the 
future outlook.

In the grocery trade, quotations on 
certain commodities show declines 
during the past ten days. The fact 
that the grain market is very dull just 

I now is reflected in the easier quota-

Brinff Mexican Question Re- tions on cereafe Some of the cheaper taring iviexiuan v^/uesuun DC grades of baking powder are also low-

\

ti !

yes. restless arxd 
iim a. Stedfjmen's 
ill soon, be ill right-

►MANS
I POWDERS
10 Poison
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OIL INTERESTS 

SEND DELEGATES■

CEMENTS
events, not intended. -9 
word, minimum 50c: If 
>' solely fo. Patriotic, 
e purpose, lc per word, 
2ld to raise money for 
ese purposes, 6 c per fore Peace Conference— er. Fresh cuts of pork and cured 

meats are also weaker, due to the un
certainty prevailing in the Canadian 
hog market. Coffees are very firm, 
and orange marmalade has touched 
new levels.

10.

Bad Faith, Says Polk.
N INSTITUTE—Sat.
ture. Professor A. P 
ick-Shock Mountains^ t "t 
ork in Gaspe’’ ilius. U 

Physics Building ’ j 
Public cordially in*

54 -
he Lord's Prayer— 11 -
Theosophical Society; J : 
'. Smythe,, Sunday, . ' 
adian Foresters’ Con* B 
al selections by Miss 
Vlso, address in Hill— 
i avenue (off Bath- • '
lair), Sunday after- ' 

by Mr. H. Tweedie,: ' 
ud Re-incarnation." :

G York Pioneer and.
-, Tuesday, Feb. 4th, 
rinal School Theatric 
trs, reception of re*1 
Eddward S. Caswell,

’lie Library,. "Some' 
Writers.” You will b*

icHOOLCOUN,
ing, Feb. 3rd. eigWf 
•vice Bldg., 8 Queen’s 
er Bill and the Scot* 

Speakers: Prof 
lace and the Rev,

I Halifax. N.S., Jan. 31.—’’British and 
American mining and petroleum inter
ests will present a united front at the 
peace conference, demanding peace and 
iufetiee in Mexico," said Edward L. 
Doheny. of Eos Angeles, executive 
head of the Mexican Petroleum Com
pany, and chief spokesman of a dele
gation representing foreign interests 
in.the Central American republic which 
arrived here today en route for Paris, 
where it; claims will be laid before the 
peace conference.

Mr. Doheny stated that the various 
mining and petroleum interests - in 
Mexico, had formed a protective asso
ciation . for the safeguarding of their 
property, threatened with confiscation 
by the Carranza government, and that 
the delegation of which he was the 
hdad was being sent out by this asso
ciation to emphasize its claims at the 
peace table. The delegation will sail 
by the Aquitania tonight or early to
morrow morning.

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
MAKES FINE SHOWING

8.15.

Assets Increased By Nearly $1,000,000 in 
Past Year. Look for thislu spite of the heavy demands which I 

the increased mortality due to the in
fluenza epidemic and the war made uponT 
the North America* Life during the i 
year 1918, they are able to present in j 
their 38th annual report figures which 
give added solidity to the company’s 
financial position.

The assets were increased during the 
year by nearly $1,000 OIK), 
stand at $18.185,810.75. while th 
plus held on the policyhlders’ account 
amounts to the splendid sum of $2,751.- 
990.60. All features continue to place 
beyond question the sound financial 
position of the company.

The progressiveness of the North 
American Life is indicated by the large 
volume of business for the year. Policies 
issued and revived amount to $13,552. • 
161, an increase of more than $1 000 - 
000 over the previous year, and bringing 

; the total assurance in force up to 
$70.950,316.

During the year over $1.780.000 was 
paid to policyholders, Including $285.- 
339.48 in dividends alone, while only 
$6.000 was paid to guarantors. At the 
same time the company announces that 
the large sum of $418.083.77 has been 
apportioned for dividends to policyholders 
in 1019. Primary consideration is always 
given by this company to the interests 
of their I’olicyholders.

f new
Service Sign

and now
e net sur-

ND

You can now demand genuine Ford parts from 
any reliable garage rendering Ford service

Authorized Ford Service will be obtainable everywhere—not only from 
our 800 Ford Dealers—but from over 2000 other good garages in Canada.
Wherever you see the new Ford Service sign you can obtain genuine 
Ford parts.

Remember that the Ford Company cannot be held responsible for 
the performance of a Ford Car repaired with “spurious* parts. To 
keep in force the Ford Warranty behind your car, it is essential 
that you do not allow “spurious” parts to be used in repairing it.

Demand the genuine. Look for the Ford Service Sign.

ill.

WASHINGTON'S VIEW.

Washington, Jan. 31.—Acting Secre- 
l tary of State Polk said today that he 

did not believe the peace conference 
i would take up "the question of Mexico 
I and the oil interests there,” and ex

pressed surprise when informed that 
Edward !.. Doheny, of Los Angeles, 
hud stated at Halifax that he was h^ad 
of a delegation going to Paris to press 
the question of American property 
rights in Mexico.

"Mr. Doheny assured me, when he 
applied for a passport,” said Mr. Polk.
“that he was not going to Paris for
any purpose other than that of the The financial statement of the Huron 
legitimate business of his oil company. & Erie Mortgage Corporation for the 
He said his British and other Euro- year ended December 31, shows profits 
pean connections demanded his pres- $474 069 against $450.191 in previous 
ence. Mr. Doheny would not have se- dividends and ordinary ex-

j ... __ penses there was transferred to reservecured his passports if he had told me fund $200,000 against $100.000 in previous 
what he is reported to have said in this year. Reserve now totals $3 300,000 
interview. against paid up capital of $2,500.000.

"I do not believe, and told Mr. Do- Total, assets are now $18,207,750 against
heny so. that the question of Mexico a ?oar a,B<?; ,

1 After the close of the annual meeting 
a week from next Wednesday the share
holders will be asked to pass upon the 
proposal to convert a certain portion of 
the réserve fund of the corporation into 
stock, providing for the pro rata distri
bution among the present shareholders. 
They will ask for redividing of stock 
into $100 shares. The par value is at 
present $50.
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remarked that h# 
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everal other wit* ' 
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k the several cour.- 
1 dismissed the np* 
kse. while the outlet 

for judgment.

HURON AND ERIE PLANS 
DISTRIBUTION OF STOCK

r
N DEAD; 
AMOUS ACTOR

and the oil interests would be taken up 
at the peace conference, it looks to 
me as if the state department had been 
-made the victim of bad failli."

c;
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Im for the removal of 
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WILL REOPEN PROBE
ON NEWSPRINT PRICEn . MONEY AND EXCHANGE.Washington, Jan. 31.—At the request of 

the attorney-general, the federal trade 
coin mission has agreed to reopen the 
newsprint paper price agreement, readi
ed lust spring, aud has set Feb. 11 as the 
date for a preliminary hearing. Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited

Ford Ontario

London, Jan. 30.—Money, 3% per cent. 
Discount rates: Shorthand three months’ 
bills, 3 17-32 per cent.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :Bombs Hidden by Germans

Kill Two British Soldiers
Buyers.

N. Y. fds. . . 2 3-16 
Mont. fds... 5c. dis.
Ster. dem... 485.50 
Cable tr.. .. 486.30

Rate in New York for sterling demand^ 
475.75.

-Sellers. Counter. 
2 5-64 ................. 0

>,8 tO U
4S7’4 
188(4

* I 'par
485.65
486.50RINGS

Mens. Belgium, Jan. 31—Two Brit
ish soldiers were killed and several 
injured today by the explosion of 
bombs hidden under coal abandoned 
lc- the Germans. The soldiers 
engaged in removing the coal when 
the explosion occurred.

I
■ ,-J.

i

V. N. T. REMAINS INACTIVE.
were

Porcupine. Jan. 31.—Current reports i 
declaring the Porcupine V. N. T. was I 
to be opened very shortly have been 1 
officially denied. It is stated that fol- ’ 
lowing the curtailment of operations ; 
last year, the lower workings of the 
mine were permitted to flood, and that 
any action with a view toward again 
getting under way will perhaps not 
take place until spring is in sight.

1 f|. ' PERSHING GETS HIS WAY.*1

Washington. | calves, $5 to $12: sheep and! ambs, $10 
i to $15.

Hogs—Selects. $15.25; sows and heavy. 
$9.25 to $12.25; stags, $7.25 to $9.25: 
lights, $10 to $12.25.

Jan.
1 ershmg today has forced 
the war department us to promotions 
Overseas. Because lie believed many 
promotions ought to lie made, Pershing 
recommended that Secretary Baker 
modify his rule, made directly after the 
armistice, against further promotions.

W ar department authorities ' expect 
that Pershing will be liberal with his 
promotions.

31. — General 
the hand of

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.panv, mining brokers, Standard Bank 
building, it tells an interesting story 
of the development of this premier 
West Shiningtree property up to the 
pre-sent time when there is well on to 
4.000 tons of ore ready for milling, 
and illustrations and diagrams lend 
a graphic touch.

payment due on the property of the 
Patricia Syndicate, operating in the 
Boston Creek district, has been made 
according to official information just

the im- 
the

announces that $6,500.000 will be ex
pended on western lines of the C.P.R. 
during 1919. 
lions will be bhe erection of a station 
at Moose Jaw and the building of an 
ocean pier at Vancouver, 
tensive improvement® will be made at 
Winnipeg Beach.

p
East Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 31.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 60ff; good, steady; 
easier.

Calves—Receipts, 1000; $1.25 higher; $5 
to $18.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 4800; pigs steady; best 
grades 15c to 20c- lower; heavy and mix- 

1 ed. $18 to $18.10; a few $18.25; yorkers. 
| $18; light yorkers. $16.50 to $17.50; pigs, 
; $16 to $16.50; throw-outs. $12 to $16; 

stags. $10 to $13.
Winnipeg, Jan. 31,-The Winnipeg Chicago, Jan. Sl.-Hogs-Receipts, 35.- 15f h^Samb^

Electric Railway earnings last year 000; market about steady with y ester- $jj to $17 50; yearlings, $10 to $15;
showed an increase of $174,633, accord- day's average ; close dull and weak. others unchanged. ___
ing to the report submitted to the city 
finance committee today. The com
pany’s gross revenue for the- year was 
$2,163.389, as compared with $1.988.756 
for 1917. As its share of last year’s 
revenue the city will receive $114,509.

C. P. R. WESTERN PLANS

Winnipeg. Jan. 31.
i Boston Creek. Jan. 31.—A large cash [ western vice-president of the C.P.R., $16.60.

Two large appropria- coramon,
mm to : hand. It is understood 

proved economic situation 
more satisfactory labor situation will 
result in the early resumption of work 
at the mine.

and whilst ex-
WASAPIKA’S DEVELOPMENT WHOLESALE SEED PRICES.

An attractive folder dealing with the 
Wasapika Gold Mines Limited has 
been issued by Isbell, Plant and Com -

Wholesalers are paying the following 
prices for seeds at country points ;
Red clover—

No. 1, bush. ............
No. 2, bush. ............
No. 3, bush. ......

?EK Offer:
iters. I will explain * 
i which speedily ana 
u-sickness (chlorosis), 
lies and lassitude In 
tores them to plump- 
me if you are worried 

member it costs you 
etbod of home treat- 
i days trial, and it 

it costs onlv a few 
and it does not inter- 
ork. Is health worth 
,r the free treatment 
and I will send it in 
rn mail. Cut out this 
hat tell your feelings, 
rite and ask for the 
as you may npt see y

TECK-HUGHES ORE.
WINNIPEG ELECTRIC EARNINGS. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

While the Teck-Hughes mill heads 
in December ran an average of only 
$10.12 to the ton, it is stated officially 
that the grade of ore to be treated 
in the future will probably be higher.

! The reason for this is the fact that ore 
encountered in thé course of develop
ment work has been conveyed to the 
mill and does not represent the aver
age contained i

..........$23 00 to $24 00
.......  21 00
............ 18 00

h 22 00 
20 00THE PENETANG CARRIAGE CO., LTD.i \

Alsike—
Cattle—Receipts, 2000; beef steers and ' ------------ ^*°- J*

day I WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. . !
: PrsheepUandlllamis-RCCeipts. 8000; mar-' .Winnipeg, ,an «.-Receipts at the j ximothy-’

ket slow : opening 10c to 15c lower; best j Vnion Stock Yards today were 1200 cat- No. 1, bush. ............................. 5 50
la mbs and yearlings closed strong, with j tie; 17 calves. 868 liogs and 21 sheep. No. 2, bush. ...........................   5 00

i Thursday; others and sheep steady to Butcher steers, $10.50 to $14.50; heif- No. 3. 'bush................................. 3 50
— lower. I Ambs: Cfioioe and prime, $16.60 t-re, $6.75 to $9.50: cows, $4.50 to $9.20; Rejected, bush. ..................... 2 00
—D. C. Coleman, to $16.8$;' medium and good, $15.25 to bulls. $5.25 to $7.50; oxen. $5 to $*.68: Sweet clover, bush. 8 On

stockers and feeders, $5.75 to $11.50; veal ' Flax, bush. .................................. 3 2*

. 15 00 

. 14 00 
. 12 50 
. 7 50

15 5u 
14 50
13 50 ■ 
11 50

PENETANG,ONT
Toronto Office, 740-742 Yonge St. Phone N. 578 ;

IWe specialize In the manufacture of cabs and bodies for the Ford One- 
Ton Truck. We can equip your truck with a standard cab and body, 
complete, in one hour after it reaches our warehouse here. Try our 
service. We also carry In stock Wire Screen Side and Canopy Top 
Bodies. Dealers should not fail to see our Dump Body for Ford Truck.

6 00
5 25
4 BP
3 m. t
9 25 v
3 w

if I he chief ore bodies.Ii
AYMENT MET.PATRICIA
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STATE CONTROL 
OF BRITISH POWER AT LAST! BELGIAN BANKER 

DEAD IN PARIS
%. X p

(r CLA
A0V1

ft

WloPeaœIt;i

Finds Cure For Rheumatism 
After Suffering Fifty Years !

9 A"Bill Being Prepared by Gov
ernment to Take Over Dis

tribution of Electricity.

>When Germans Occupied 
Belgium He Took a Promin

ent Part in Relief.

*L A rh
-HAm to r

A

Now 83 Years Old 
-Regains Strength 
and1 Laughs at 
“URIC ACID.”

London, Jan. 31.—Control of the 
eration and distribution of electricity 
thrudui the United Kingdom is proposed 
by a till now being prepared by the 
government. Authority over electric sup
ply. which is now vested in the board 
of trade and other government depart
ments, would be transferred by the bill 
to a very small board, having probably 
only five members.

, IT's United Kingdom would be divided 
Up intj districts, the board members 
having in mind, first of all. the requir- 
ments cf Industrial sections. In each 
district a su.sid.ary board would be 
appointed to take direbt charge, 
electric power stations would be pur
chased and placed In the hands of the 
local t cards, each of which would be 
held responsible for the supply of elec
tricity in its district and for the estab
lishment of new generating-stations and 
transmission systems. If private com
panies wish to enter the electric busi- 
ness, they would be compelled to buy 
their current from the local board, and 
their earnings would be under control, 
it is suggested that the local boards 
would only meet all expenses- and pay 
no profits. The financing of the plan 
would fee in the hands of the govern- 
rn,er]t- except where it is practicable and 
advisable to finance the plan locally.

I his plan is brought forward as a 
compromise between public and private 
control The report upon which the 
mil Js based was made by a committee 

,uCtre.fü1 mvestiga-tion. It points 
oo,L*that< th,e ®lectric system of the 
country is inadequate and recommends 
the adoption of a plan which will meet 
the requirements of the country.

gen- Paris, Jan. 31.—Baron Lambert Roths
child, a leading Brussels banker, who 
aided in the formation of the Belgian 
Relief Commission, died in Paris yes
terday. •

^Xn?P the Germans occupied Belgium 
m IJH and a famine was threatening 
Brussels because food was unobtainable, 
Baron Rothschild went tb London and 
sparanteed to pay for 30,000 tons of food- 
stuffs. _ The food was purchased thru 
Herbert Ç. Hoover, now the director- 
general of relief. It was the first pur
chase made by the organization which 
afterward became 
relief in Belgium.

Later when General von Bissing, the 
governor-general, levied a fine 

of 50,000,000 francs on the City of Brus- 
If18- the coffers of which were empty. 
“J0?. Rothschild came to the rescue? 
and thru his bank assumed responsibility 
for part of the tribute demanded by the Ufirmans.

Baron Rothschild’s wife died in Paris during the war.
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for Disabled Soldi
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'C' VERY returned soldier, who is an 
Government with an artificial limb, 

and if necessary, replaced, without
This is one of the

Bail.
amputation cash, is provided by the1 

He can have that limb repaired,
HOW IT HAPPENED.

"I am eighty-three years old, and I 
doctored for rheumatism 
came out of the army, over fifty years 

Like many others, I spent money 
freely for so-called cures, and I have 
read about Uric Acid until I could almost 
taste it. I could not sleep nights or walk 
without painT mx hands were so sore 
and stiff I could not hold a pen. But 
now I am again in active business and 
can walk with ease or write all day-with 
comfort. Friends are surprised at the 
change."

Bt%g I1”1» 
and Muai to 
builders1 sup
Kti’

'hitever since I ^eywa? oftlT s&ÿthÂE^
one occasion a courier being sent to 
Rumania, was intercepted, ana suspicion 
was turned against Baroness Rothschild 
She escaped arrest only thru the inter- 

American Minister Whitlock, 
but had to, apologize to Von Bissing, and 
promised : o refrain from such acts in 
y?® Baron Rothschild himself
was held 1 ostage by the Germans at one 
time becai ise he wàs slow in paying a 
tribute of *2,000.000. B

Baron Rothschild's son was wounded 
severely while serving with the Belgian army. y

finiexpense.
many services rendered by the Department of Soldiers* 
:nt to he returned soldier.

ago.
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I 25 Toronto etr 
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1 might help ï

This department also supplies free “ ortho
paedic appliances to correct as far as possible 
injuries to the feet, legs and arms ; also special 
boots, splints, braces, etq. Tcrthose who need
them, it also gives free surgical appliances 
such

HOW OTHERS MAY BENEFIT.
These statements may seem strange to 

some folks, because yearly all sufferers 
have all along been led to believe in the 
old "Uric Acid" humbug. It took Mr 
Ashelman fifty years to find out tills 
truth. He learned how to get rid of the 
true cause of his rheumatism, other dis
orders, and recover his strength, from 
"The Inner Mysteries," a remarkable 
book that is now being' distributed free 
by an authority who devoted over twenty 
years to the scientific study 
trouble. If any reader of The World 
wishes a copy of this book, that reveals 
startling facts overlooked by doctors and 
scientists for centuries past, simply send 
a postcard or letter to H. P. Clearwater 
137 H Street, Hatiowell, Maine, and it 
will be sent by return mail, without 
charge whatever.

Medical Representatives
DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE

ESTABLISHMENT. /

it ov

Bicycles i
I flCYCLtS wan
I 181 King west|

BOLSHEVIST REPRISALS 
ON POLES FOR MURDERS

Note.—At places marked (*) there are Medical 
Administrative Offices of the Department with Med- - 
ical Officers in charge. Otherwise reference is given 
to Medical Representatives. Additions arc being 
made to this list constantly. t

SPAIN MUST GET ALONG
WITHOUT GIBRALTAR mp0.nion- Jan- 31—The Polish Govern- 

a strong protest to the
a-»».fWirSrKhTpo's.hXT.
B'HsFFP ,F»‘
?h»t by ,the soviet government
that these arrests were reprisals for the 
assassination of members of a Bolshevist 
Red Cross mission in Poland. The Polish 
Government has repudiated responsibility 
for the assassinations but has y
an investigation comVnlttee.

Chi
as trusses, spectacles, spinal supports, 

glass eyes, abdominal supports. I radiograph,c

Paris, Jan. 31—The report that 
some arrangement between Great 
Britain and Spain was in prospect 
thru which Gibraltar will be turned 
over to Spain is denied in the Paris 
edition of The Daily Mail,in today’s 
Issue.

"Statements are being circulated In 
Paris, and it is feared also in England ” 
says the newspaper." ‘that Great Brit
ain is considering a bargain with 
Spain for the return of Gibraltar. The 
fact is that Spain 
tempting offers, which were at one 
time considered by the British Ad
miralty -on behalf of the government, 
and which were for various

of this
Name or Unit Medical Dikec- 

to«, Asst. Unit Medical 
Dinecto* o* Medical 

_______ Representative.
City ok Town.

A Government factory has been established at 
Toronto to make artificial limbs, 
patterns, embodying the best ideas known,

, factured.

Nova Scotia;
‘Halifax.... Here standardany

Cut out this notice 
lest you. forget. If not a sufferer your
self, hand this good news to some af
flicted friend.

Dr. Dugald Stewart, Leith Houie, 
Hollis St.

‘Sydney............ Dr.Jas. Bruce.
fALLROOM an

I vidual and c| 
I Smith's priva 
«a Woof. Gerrard 
là oirrard three ■ 

F* boulevard.

appointed are manu-
Ottawa Denies Withdrawal

Of Transports From Halifax
P.E.I:

‘Charlottetown... ->r. Alex. Ross. In this work expert advice is given by surgeons who 
have seen overseas, service, and who are in constant 
touch with similar work in other countries.

An experimental department is maintained for 
developing practical applications of new ideas, and 
for testing out all new appliances that become available 
m Canada or foreign countries.

LITHUANIAN TROOPS
DEFEAT BOLSHEVIKI

made certain
Quebec:

‘Montreal Dr. A. E. Lundon*, 301 Drum
mond Bldg.

the Olympic, Aquitania and other 
ships of this type from the Canadian 
«"taftjftUto tttt nothing is known at 
the capital about the rumored 
Messages have already been 
*T°™ Hon. A. K. Maclean, 
o. C. Mewbum

t. knight;
iractice limit, 
faction. Nun

tilmpson's. j 
r~A7GALL0W 
Queen. Crow 
pnone for nig

‘Quebec................|Dr. A. R.
James St.

Washington, Jan. 31—Lithuanian 
troops have defeated a 
force near Koszdery, said a message 
received today by the Lithuanian Na
tional Council from the nationality’s 
minister at Berne. The message said 
the Lithuanian army was rapidly be
ing increased in size.

, , ------- 1 reasons
declined. No discussion of this mat
ter is now taking place.”

Hubbard, 17 St.
Bolshevik

Ontario:
‘Kingston............ |Dr E. E. Latta, Golden Lion

Block.

’ -t£r- h J- Davis, Pine Street.
• ’ |Pr" C. A. Publow.
.. Dr. J.A. White. v
• • |Dr. E. J. F. Williams.
’ ' Sr- E" ^7an> 185 Spadina Ave.
' IRr- ?e4h”ne- 300 Clyde Blk.
• • Hr. W. J. Bell.
. .[Dr. R. V. Bray.
• • Dr. W. G. Cook.
• • Df- Cruikshank, 14 Labelle Bldg.
• • Dr! W.J.H. Gould.' 5
• • Dr. C. C. Fissette.
Pr- C. Fuller, 1 Wyandotte St. W.

• JDr. W. C. Gilchrist.
■JDr. G. F. Jatkson.
. [Dr. M. James.
• Dr. T. J. Johnston.
• Pr- W. A. Lewis, P.O. Box 15.
■ [Dr. H. H. Middleboro.
• jDr. H. H. Moore.
• [Dr. W. R. McCulloch.
• |Dr. D. McKay.
■ JDr. S. McM. McLay. •

St r.tk • Pr- R,obertson> SS Albert St. 
ht. Cathannes . Dr. J. Sheahan.

•finin''Marie 5r- A A- Shepard,746 Queen St.E. 
Loadoa...............Pr. N.B. Alexander, Room 56, Bk.
FonWl,D,°'ATn:.S-

Manitoba:
‘Winnipeg............Dr. K. Mclvor, Notre Dame In-

Saak.: vestment Bldg.

*Regma..........Pr-W- c. Arnold, McCallum-Hill
»c . Bldg. -Saskatom . Dr. D. S. Creighton.
North Battleford Lpr.J. H. H. Jackson.

‘Calgary..............

‘Edmonton..........

Lethbridge.........
Medicine Hat...

Man to Promote Welfare ,
Of French Working Women •Ottawa.... 

Port Hope. 
Gananoque.
Pic ton........
Lindsay.... 
Brockville. . 

•Toronto,... 
‘Hamilton... 
North Bay. 
Chatham... 
Sudbury.... 
Windsor....
Peris............
Btantford..

1 .“Windsor:...

■ate:
Midland...-.
Barrie...........
Owen Sound. 
Timmins
Welland........
Collingwood.
Woodstock.
Stratford

change, 
receivd 

and Hon.
jessed to the

"No information here regarding 
,bn^ts ,r.ftJrred to in your telegram be* 

withdrawn from Canadian service 
nor has any such reason for with
drawal been given."
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IFECIAL prices 
and wiring. An

Parle, Jan. 31.—The women of France 
have undertaken a big program to pro
mote the welfare of French working 
women. During the past two days a con- 
ference on the subject has been held 
under the auspices of the Y.W.C.A.

A number of plans to minister to 
the needs of French womanhood aris
ing out of the war were adopted. They 
include model homes for emploved wom
en in Paris, and in big French industrial 
ventres and women's hotels at the chief 
r tench ports, where they may wait for 
vessels to sail.

No More Wooden Ships
For the Munitions Board Repair parts for standard patterns are kept in stock 

at fitting depots in ,tfie following centres: Halifax, 
Fredericton, St. John, Montreal, Ottawa,. Kingston, 
Hamilton, Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina, Moose Jaw, 
Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver, Victoria.

At these depots there are experienced fitters who 
make repairs and adjustments under the 'supervision 
of surgeons. They also fit to individual patients 
appliances received in the rough from the factory.

These depots are so located that those requiring 
renewals, repairs or adjustments can get them free 
without travelling long distances. If there is no 
fitting depot in the patient’s town, he is instructed by 
the Department’s Medical Officer to travel to the 
nearest depot. He is furnished with free first class 
railway tickets, an allowance to cover meals and other 
expense, ànd an allowance to apply 
time from his work. If he

Ottawa, Jan. 31-—The imperial 
nltions board, after constructing 47 
wooden ships, is about tô conclude its 
operations in that line, 
been no development in this business 
since the Dominion Government elab
orated a shipbuilding program of its 
own, and activities have been centered 
on finishing up the vessels on the 
stocks. The last of them is scheduled 
to sail from British Columbia on Feb. 
15 via Panama, and will carry a cargo 
of lumber. There is no foundation for 
a report that sixteen ships construct
ed for the board in the United States 
proved unfit for use.

mu-

There has Inspects Wrecked C.P.R. Engine 
Which Fell Into St. Lawrence » Hi

. 1 ALVIR’S CRI 
Eczema; Pile 
atorative Heri 
Enquire Drug] 
Alver, $01 She

Fhaud, wh°awent' d?wnrtoT'theI" river

^ ss« %
Lawrenoe off the Point Carey wharf 
Wednesday morning, reports that he 
has found the brakes set on the lo 
comotive and that the throttie was 
on the reverse, which shows that the 
three men in the cab knew theftr 
•-nglne was sliding and that they tried 
to stop the train before leaping The
d eci ^50 br°Ught to the surface a 
pieœ of a steam gmagre, probably bro- 
ken -before the accident. He says he
hÜ? flni?T no trace »f the three vic
tims. No furher attempts for th.ir 
recovery or the lifting of the engine 
will be made before spring.
Huge Defegation of Union Men 

Interview Quebec Government

ti^,UeJ^fC- Ja'l; 31—A monster delega-
ü,teS
La"ei0nKtb? °°uin cabinet, asking^law*

!K e,kS"^.°,Ve,Vs£s s;
a ministry of education, for free înltnicf

^ ?bTr,^t%aar&5l-
theaprovince1 °f Compulsor>' education into™eet^„Xe”e2t thecent.

Famous Painting by Whistler 
Has Been Sold for $200,000

;
New York, Jan. 31.—Whistler's fa

mous painting. "Lady Meux," has been 
purchased from the family of Lady Meux 
in England for $200,000 by a firm of New 
York art dealers, it was announced here 
today The portrait was painted short
ly after Whistler returned to London 
1.0m Venice in 1880, and it is considered 
«•ne of the most important of the full- 
length portraits by the artist

Ha:
AR OF HAY, « 
of^ straw. Api

Report Return on Early Train 
Of Rev. Mr. Weber of Neustadt

.kbfE’S—Canadl 
Bird Store, in 
Phone AdeiaidiOwen Sound, Jan. 31—Rty. Mr. Weber 

of Neustadt, who was sent out of 
town on foot by an angry mob of re
turned soldiers,” reached his home on 
the early
phone message from Neustadt

THE TREASURE 
OF GOOD HEALTH train, according to a tele- 

this
morning. Evidently he spent the tiight 
at some point along the Grand Trunk 
tracks, for the crowd escorted him 
well outside the town limits. 1— 
nearest station is ten miles distant, 
and it is thought that the man walked 
this distance during the blinding 
btorm last night in order to board the 
early train.

ïrWin, hales
V Solicitors. Noll 

streets. Money 
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Solicitors, To 
Building, 85 £

I
against loss of

, , , . must remain there for
longer than a week he is maintained at the Depart
ment s expense, and he and his dependents receive the 
same allowances as if he were in hospital.

Artificial limbs, orthopaedic and surgical appliances 
arc furnished free only when their issue Unauthorized 
by a Medical Officer of the Department. These 
sentatives are listed alongside.

TheEasily Maintained Through 
the Use of Dr. Williams' snow- IAK FLOORTn 

Dried Hardwoi 
lugs. George ! 
cote avenue.

Pink Pills. ( Db G. R. Johnson, Beveridge 
Bldg.

DdiG". G- Stew,rt» 410 McLeod 
Block.

Dr-G. W. Leech, 109 Sherlock Blk. 
Dr. O. Boyd.

Strong Feeling Against Aliens
At Winnipeg Mass Meeting

There is not a noolc or corner in 
Canada, in the cities, the towns, the 
villages, on the farms and in the 
mines and lumber camps, where Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills have 
used, and from one end of the country 
to the other they have brought back 
to bread-winners, their wives 
families the splendid treasure of 
health and strength.

You have only 1p ask your neigh
bors, and they can tell you of 
rheumatic or nerve-shattered

I FOR MESSENGB
tracts made v.1 
tee to deliver 
f'* receive the

government 
and a half perWinnipeg. Jan. 31.—Criticism of the 

Dominion Government for not having 
an absorption scheme ready, a demand 
upon the employers for work, not as 
charity but as a square deal, and a 
demand that alien enemies should be 
cleared out of Canada were the dom
inant features of the speeches at a 
meeting under the auspice's of the Re- 
turned Soldiers’ Association and the 

some suffering woman, ailing youth or Next-of-KIn Association here last 
anaemic girl who owes present health night. TJie statement that If.the denor- 
«nd strength to Dr. Williams' Pink tation of the aliens meant the stop- 
I Ms. For more than a quarter of a ping of every wheel in Canada they 
century -these pills have been known should be let stop was cheered to •”he 
not only- in Canada, but thruout all echo by the audience of between *>000 
the world, as a reliable tonic, blood- and 3000. 
making medicine.

The. wonderful success of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills is due to 
that, they go right to "the root of the 
disease in the blood, and by making 
the vital fluid rich and red, strength
en every organ and every nerve, thus 
driving out disease and pain, and 
making weak, despondent people 
bright, active and strong. Mr. W. T.
Johnson, one of the best known 
most highly esteemed men in Lunen
burg County. N.S.. says: 
provincial land surveyor, and am ex
posed for the greater part of the year 
to very hard work traveling through 
the forests by_day and camping out 
bv night, and 1 find the only thing 
that will kce.p me uip to the mark is 
Dr. Williams’ Pink pills. When J 
U-aye home for a trip in the w-oods I 

as interested in having my supply 
of pills 'as provisions, and on such oc
casions. I take them regularly. The 
result is I am always fit. I never 
take cold, and can digest all kinds of 
food such as we have to put up with 
hastily cooked in the woods. Having 
proved the value of Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills as a tonic and health 
builder, I am never without them, and 
J lose no opportunity in recommend
ing them to weak people whom I 
meet..'"

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills should be ; 
kept in every home, and their 
sionsj use will keep the blood 
and ward off illness, 
those pills through 
deafer, or by mail at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2.50, from The Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., 
tint

not been B.C.:
‘Vancouver.

repre-
A. P. Proctor, Board of Trade 

Bldg.
Dr. C. D. Holmes, Central Bldg.

DOMINION customs.

Jan- 31—Customs receipts 
for the month total $12 fie? 87s Pt 
compared with $10 ‘rig 7a u „ . **
of $2,329,133. For the ’ten.“.ill SYSdr “*'«“• ss.”
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n1Montreal, Jan. 31.—The death occurred 
last night at hia residence, 33 Park av
enue. of Walter Paul, widely known 
a leading merchant, citizen and church
man, who was in his 81st year. For the 
past year he had been in failing health 
and was frequently prostrated for some 
weeks together, but up to the last he I 
retained his mental faculties and took 
an active interest in business and other 
affairs that engaged his attention 

Mr. Paul was a justice of the

The Repatriation Committee•) %cy
Says a glass of hot. . . w«ter with

phosphate before breakfast 
keeps illness

and
OTTAWAaway."I am a

HINDENBURG’S efforts -
INTERESTING PARIS

Physicians the world over recom 
mend the inside bath, claiming thii/T
s°MeVac^' rrC imP°rtanc™ than 08uj! 
side cleanliness, because the skirt 
pores do not absorb impurities Into 
the blood, causing ill health, while îhe 
poros in the ten yards of bowels do 

Men and women uo
each morning,

at the meeting of the board offc^me^aa^ed

mendation out o.f a list of sixty appli- 
cants for the position.

peace,
a governor of the Montreal General Hos
pital. an officer of the Caledonian So
ciety, and a member of the board of 
trade.

ten CAPITAL SHIPS
INSTEAD OF SIXTEEN

BRAZIL’S TWO CLAIMS
AGAINST GERMANYParis, Jan. 31.—The reports receiv

ed here from Berlin by 
sterdam, 
von

Washington, Jan.way of Am- 
stating that Field Marshal i 

Hindenburg- is raising four
Liner Baltic, Now En Route,

Has Many Toronto Soldiers
31.—Unanimous

approval of the administration’s 
three-year naval

Paris, Jari. 31.—Brazil has two mat- A 
ters of particular interest in the iet- I 
tlement of war claims—payment by ft 
Germany for coffee -which Brazil was » 
forced to sell to her shortly after tbe 
war began, and funds for which are 
still on deposit in Berlin, and a de
cision as to German ships interned n I 
Brazilian waters and seized by Bra-

struggle. ■

am
are urged to drink 

before
new

glass of hot water with a^e^Poonful

bowels the previous day's indigestible
thn*erJu" p°.isons' sour bile and toxins;

cJ®ans:nF' sweetening and puri- 
f>ing the entire alimentary canal be- 
fore putting more food into the stom-

_ army

SxSShere. The allied military men are in- 
,in Particular for the reason 

that if the field marshal 
cessful in collecting such 
troops, its existence 
present calculations

Miprogram, with the 
number of capital ships reduced from 
sixteen to ten, was voted today by the 
house naval committee. The dread
noughts are to cost $21,000.000 each 

acout chileers $8,000,000 each-’ 
The completion of the program re

commended today, with the comple- 
of tl»e ships authorized in the 

1916 program, would put us on an
fhfnn hTL Wlth Britain, « providing 
th® British ceased building now,” 
said Rep Kelly, Michigan, a member 
or the naval committee.

Wi'1 ,be four or five years, how-
ibe«°«^ ev"cn the =hiPs author

ized in 1916 can be completed, 
cording to naval constructors.

Large navy men claimed the vote 
as a victory and an endorsement 
the administration 
navy second to none.

I

. WKSl.1
Ottawa. Jan. 31.—The ' liner Baltic. 

-191 Canadian soldiers on board, sail
ed from a British port, probably Liver
pool, on Jan. 29. She will dock at Hali- 
bvX ,f,hOUt a, xy,ek- The classification 

distr,cts 5hows that nine 
officers, four cadets and 670 other ranks 
are for the Toronto military district.

STRIKE RIOTS AT LAREDO.

mini
iwere suc- 

a body of 
would upset the

°n which thir™z”y0f 
based1116*1 army of occuPation is to be

zil when she entered the _ .
These statements were outlined by ^■u”TE0Pathïç 
Dr. Epitacio Pessoa, head of the Bn- ■ 6902n*d nurs‘ 
zillan delegation «to the peace __
fererice.

[i1
Lima Jan 3,.-Several persons have colted Tasto ^ ^

meut trXslnd bsatrikerse7te^r^oerî; f cto stomach ComP‘^mn,
northern Peru. redo' ln acu? stomach; others who are subject

Genera] strikes also have broken out 'LinA .attacks or constipation,
andT'ihe 1<inhI1hi*SaIavery' on the coast, d (?tai? a quarter pound of lime-
glf^<a,^tanta a"e Eald - SwttX bd-fs
AnvSnW. I ^r^onstrate tha —
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sotoiefr0hJ" 1V- wllliams, a returned 
«6m n-hf been recommended by 
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electrician to the board of education 
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of tfenry Thomas 
Shown, Late of the City of Fort Lau. 
•dwsiew In the State, of Florida, One 
of the United States of America, 
Gentleman, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 
121, that all creditors and others hav
ing any claims or demands against the 
ësvate-of the said Henry Thomas Brown, 
who died on or about the 14th day of 
December, 1218, are hereby required on 
or before the 28th day of February, 1919, 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
the undersigned solicitor for Fannie Fern 
Brown, Erriest Edward Brown and Ruby 
Ellen Reed, the administratrices and ad
ministrator of the estate of the said de
ceased, their names and addresses and 
lull particulars of their claims and 
statement of their accounts, and the 
nature of the security, if any, held by 
them, duly veitfied.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
said 28th day of Ftb.xiary, 1919, the ad
ministratrices and administrator will 
proceed to distribute the estate of the 
said deceased amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have had 
notice, and tt*t the said administra
trices and administrator will not be 
liable for said estate or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
they shall not then have had notice.

W .A. WBRRETT.
77 Victoria Street. Toronto. 

Solicitor for said administratrices and 
administrator

Dated at Toronto this 31st day of 
January, A-D. 1919.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. ,

Estate Notices. Estate Notices.CLASSIFIED consecutlve^însertïons,
il . nirrinmirraTC continuous advertising In Dally and

^ DVER £ IuINu Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

5

;

Florida Grapefruit
THE GROWING OF grapepfrult I* an honored and honorable enterprise, lois hazard

ous than mining, more profitable than a profession. It .offers you independence, 
old-agoi. Insurance, and Is ,a Valuable legacy to one's family, assuring them a 
large atmual income. • 7.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE -TO 
Creditors and Others in the Estate of 
Margaret Brown, Deceased.

NOTICE
Matter of the Estate of John Spence, 
Late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, School Principal, De
ceased,

TO CREDITORS—IN THEIc%
The creditors of Margaret Brown, late 

of the City of Toronto, in the County of 
1 ork, married woman, who died on or 
about the tenth day of July, 1917, and all 
others having claims against, or entitled 
to share in, the estate, are hereby notifi
ed to send by post prepaid or otherwise 
deliver to the undersigned, on or before 
the tenth day of February, 1919, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions, and full particulars of their 
claims, accounts or interests, and the 
nature or the securities, if any. held by 
them, duly verified. Immediately after 
the said tenth day of February. 1919, the 
assets of the said deceased will be dis
tributed among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to -the claims or 
interests of which the administrator 
shall then have notice, and all others 
will be excluded from the said distribu
tion.

ELLIOTT & HUME. 
Barristers. 168 Yonge Street, Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Administrator.
Dated at Toronto this fifteenth day of 

January, 1919.
NOTICE TO SSioÏTORS—IN THE 

Matter of the ' Estate of Charlotte 
Isabella Woods, Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Mar- 

Woman, Deceased,

» Properties tor Sale.> Kdp Wanted NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having any claims and demands 
against the late John Spence, who died 
on or abolit the 29th day of November,
1918, at the said City of Toronto, in the 
County of York and Province of Ontario, 
are required to send by post prepaid or 
deliver to the undersigned solicitor 
herewith for the Toronto Genet al Trust» 
Corporation, administrator of tke estât 
of the said John Spence, or to the sai 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 83 
Bay Street, Toronto, the said adminls- - 
trator, their full names

ye A FOOT—At New Toronto; close to
electric cars, at Stop 29; building ku; 
high, dry and level; laxes ace very low. 
See this property and get a good lot 

' close to the .factories of New Toronto; 
tive-eent fare to city. Open evenings, 
Stephens &, Co„ 138 Victoria St. ;

J SN Ac RESr-Mmket w Ulitoi,.
pàHtàn Railway, at Eversley; 
ytnH^- suitable for vegetables, 
and a neighbor had five hun
dred bags of potatoes off five acres 
last year ; reckon this up, and you will 
see how you can pay for your land in 
one >’ear: price, $600; terms, $10 dovfn 
and 47 monthly, will pay interest and 
principal. Open evenings. Stephens &
Co , 138 Victoria St. ____________

GARDEN f^ARM and buildings—On thé 
Highway; near Long Branch; 7-room- 
ed brick house, bank barn, root house; 
fruit trees; 2 acres splendid soil. Only 
$500 down; balancé on easy monthly 
payments. Oven evenings. Hubbs & 
Hlibbq, Limited, 134 Victoria St,

R. e, RICE A-SONS, Victoria street, 
Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting.

îëi^H ARVÊ ST ERS AND PACKERS 
wanted for Belle Ewart, Lake Simooe. 
AdpIv Sir. Barriagham, foreman. BCile 
Ewart. Ontario, or Belle Ewart Ice 
Company.- 156 Yonge Street, . Kent 
Building. Toronto.

r-%\ YOU ENGAGE A DOCTOR to Make- ert<$ keep you well, and a lhwj%r ti> keep you
-out of trouble; be certain that ydur grapefruit grove ls planted'and cared for 

• by experts. v * , -,
% THE LÀKÉLAND HIGHLANDS Co-Operative Àsseolatlon le managed*ÿ«expects;

it was incorporated by grove ^setter»,- who desired tlie beeViesititsat least 
cost; the saving is over 50 per cent.Htrfp Wanted—Female.

THE LAKELAND HIGHLANDS co-operative plan enables you to own a grapefruit
grove in the highest, healthiest, most beautiful spot in Florida, where the finest 
grapefruit in the world is grown, without care, worry or risk of inexperience.

THINK OF MAKING AN average Of $6,100 a year above expenses from 7% acres,
of getting $5,000 in cash for the crop of a five-acre, grove, still on the trees, 

" and imagine making a net, profit of almost $100,000 in eight years from 23 acres 
of grapefruit trees, -

WANTED—Experienced parlor maid.
APPiy Mrs. Christie, 29 Queen's l’ark.

1 „ and addresses
and full particulars in writing of their 
claim and statements of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities, if any, 
held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
24th day of February, 1919, the said To
ronto General Trusts Corporation will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the person entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
clAims of which it shall then have had 
notice, and that the said Toronto Gene
ral Trusts Corporation will not be liable 
for the said assets or any part thereof 
to any peison of whose claim it shall not 
then have received nbtiee.

Dated at Toronto this 34th dav of 
January, 1919.

WANTED—Experienced housemaid. Ap-
nlv Mrs. Christie, 29 Queen's Park,__

resident laun-- WANTED—Experienced
Apply Mrs. Christie. 29 Queen's1 n dress.

Paik. THESE ARE THE PROFITS that grove owners are making nowf and have been
making for years (we Will give you names of above on request). These are 
the profits that are attracting to Lakeland Highlands shrewd business men 
who have carefully Investigated this form of investment.

THINK OF LIVING IN A COUNTy with over 500 beautiful fréoh water lakes;
with 300 mites of asphalt pav*V country roads; here you can enjoy motoring, 
bathing, boating; fishing and golf every day of the year.

CALL, PHONE OR WRITE for full particulars; If Interested try and arrange to
join one of my personally conducted excursions, leaving Toronto the following 
dates; Feb. 14, 28 and March 14 and 28. The return fare is $77.81. If you 
intend to join us, kindly advise me Well In advance, which is necessary to 

. -h Secure- accommodation. You will be entertained at Lakeland Highlands Coun
try Club while making your investigation.

V'Articles For Sale.
AND POOL tables, new and

Special induce-

west. _____________ ,____
■

rled
Building Material.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
"Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
Chapter 121,"* that all .creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Charlotte Isabella 
Woods, who died on or about the twelfth 
day of December. A.D. 1918, at the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, are 
required, on or before the 3th day of 
March, 1919, to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver to Basil W. Essery, Hamilton 
Trust Building, 57 Queen Street West, 
Toronto solicitor for George John Woods, 
of the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, builder, the executor of the above 
named Charlotte Isabella Woods, de
ceased, their Christian names and sur
names. addresses and descriptions, the 
full partifculars, in writing, of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the security, if any, 
held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after such last mentioned date the said 
executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall then 
have notice, and that the said executor 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of 
such distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 28th day of 
January, A.D. 1919.

BASIL W. ESSERY.
Solicitor for the executor of Charlotte 

Isabella Woods, deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDIT» ftfi-MN THE

Matter of the Estate of Harry Picker
ing, Late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Contractor, De
ceased.

;e LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster-

finishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Cot) tractors 
supply Co., Limited. 182 \ an Horne 
stieet. Telephone Junct. 4006_________

harms for bate. HOLDEN & GROVER,
-- 85 Bay Street. Toronto.

Solocitors for the said Administrator».
__________________________________J25.F1.8
NOTICE TO CREDITORS__ IN THE

Matter of the Estate of Annie Fitzger
ald, Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Married Woman, De
ceased,

AT RICHMOND HILL—16 acres, fruit
and chicken farm; 300 eight-year'-'old 
trees, just coming into bearing; 6-room 
cottage, good barn and Implements add 
one horse; 10 miles from Toronto, on 
Yonge street; price, $8000; land drained 
David Moyle, S3 Asquith Ave. Phone 
Coll, 3662,___________._______________

NINE ACRES—Good land; eight-roomed 
house, furnace; bank barn; poultry, 
fruit and implement housçs: spring 
well ; rural delivery; close ,"to Stony 
Creek : electric , car. Apply J. Massey, 
owner. Route 5. Hamilton.

94 ACRES, ETOBICOKE—Only 6 miles 
from Toronto; must be sold. John 
New, 134 Bay Street.

»

W.Ro Bird, 53 West Richmond Street 
and 159 Bay Street, Toronto NOTICE is hereby given that all 

sons having claims against the 
Thomas Taylor, who died at Toronto - on 
or about the 13th day of January, A.D. 
1919, are required to send to the under
signed solicitors herein for George SH. 
Smith, executor of”the will of the said 
Thomas Taylor, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars of their 
account.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
of February next, the said

p«r.
lateI

.
Business Chances

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
"Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, Chap
ter 121," that all Creditors and others 
having claims or demands against the 
estate of the said Annie «Fitzgerald, who 
died ion or about the 23rd day of August, 
1918, at the City of Toronto, in the Coun
ty of York, are required, on or before the 
21st day of February, 1919, to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver, to *asll W Es
sery, Hamilton Trust Building, 57 Queen 
Street West, Toronto, Solicitor for Wil
liam N. Fitzgerald of the City of To
ronto, in the County of York, City Claims 
Inspector, the Administrator of the above 
named Annie Fitzgerald, deceased their 
Christian names and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars. In 
writing, of their claims, a statement of 
theis accounts, and the nature of the 
security, if any, held by them.

And further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date the said Adminis
trator will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said deceased among the par- 
lies entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall thén have 
notice, and that the said Administrator 
will not .be liable for the said rassets or 

,auy part thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by him at the time of such « 
distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 14th 
January, A;D. 1919.

BASIL W. ESSERY,
o7 Queen Street West. Toronto, Solicitor 

for William N. Fitzgerald, Adminis- 
trator of the said Estate

NOTICE TO CFTePITOrC-TN-THE 
Matter of the Estate of Emily Ivens, 
Late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Married Woman, De
ceased. ’

BUSINESS WANTED—J. R, Lawrason, 
25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
■ell youi business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk H over; 1 have helped others. 
1 might help you; advice free.

' Applications to Parliament.Auction Sales.
APPLICATIONS TO PARLIAMENT,"SUCKLING & CO. Notice of Application fer Divorce,

le 20-22 Wellington St. West, Toronto, Ont.
---------- i

We are instructed by
i

from Ifer1 husba ridAlfred .Poseph MWIUe! L*Ve,hh*tiL0t^ »nd, wii>n "« be M-W» 
fnrmfrrlv rtf the «aid CltV of Toronto in *01 ^“6 bald assets to any persons of the County of Y'o^k. esquire on 'thS “ he shall not have received
ground of adultery and-desertion. -

Dated at Toronto, th!s 8lh day of No- a'd. m9 ^ °f

36 Tthe Appu^nt.’ T Solicitors for Solicitors for G. H. Smith.
' NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE

Matter of the Estate of Art mo Kozack, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Labourer, Deceased.

1 Bicycles and Motor Cars. McLEOD tew, assignéeFarms Wanted.d BICYCLES wanted for cash, McLeod,
181 King west.

. 5 Hamilton",
to offer for sale en bloc at our Ware- 
rooms, 20 Wellington St. West, Toronto, 
at 2 p.m., on Wednesday, Feb. 6, 1919, 
tlie stock belonging to the Estate of

15 FARMS WANTED, ranging from 50
to 100 acres, at prices running from 
$3000 to $8000. within 190 miles of To
ronto: no tying-up of your property or 
exclusive selling contract wanted. De
scriptive listing form will be sent on 
application. Possession in spring nec
essary in most cases. Write today to 
A. Elder, the Farm Seller, 88 King St. 
East, Toronto. ■

Farms for Sale or Exchange.
WILL EXCHANGE good improved half-

section: Saskatchewan; close to rail
way. for grocery or general stock. Ap
ply W. H. Moore, Cobourg, Ontario. 
IL R. No. 5.

s Chiropractors
DR DOXSEE] Palmer Graduate, Ryrie

Bupding, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady
X?RAY aDENTAL PICTURES—General

radiographic work, Keating cause of 
trouble. ______________:

KERTSMAN & SCHOCHETTt
;

"The Ideal Store,’’
701 Barton St., Hamilton,

Consisting of:
Underwear, Boots, Shoes 

and Rubbers 
Fixtures ........

NOTICE Is hereby given that James 
Frederick Nelld, of the City of Toronto, 
in thd County of York, engineer, will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at 
the next session thereof,' for a Bill of 
Divorce from his wife, Everline Ger
trude Neild, presently resident at Folke 
stone, England, on tne ground of adul
tery and desertion. *

Dated at Toronto, this 1st day of Janu
ary, A.D. 1919.

DEWART, HARDING, MAW & 
HODGSON.

56 Sun Life Building. Toronto. Ontario. 
Solicitors for the Applicant.

t == $5.074.55
128.50Dancing.d

BALLROOM and stage dancing. Indl.
vidual and class instruction. S. T. 
Smith's private studios, Yonge anu 
Bloor Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 
Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Falrview 
boulevard. _____

■ '« i ...........$5,203.05
Terms; One-quarter cash at time of 

sale; balance in two and four month», 
satisfactorily secured and bearing in
terest. Inventory may be inspected at 
the office of

Total ......... NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56 of the Trustees’ Act, R.S.O.. 
1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of -the said AYtmo Kozack, 
who died on or about the 22nd day of 
October, 1918, at the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, are required, on 
or before the 17th day of February, 1919, 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver to 
The Imperial Trusts Company of Can
ada. 15 Richmond Street West, Toronto, 
administrators of the estate of the said 
deceased, their-Christian names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars, id writing, of their 
claims, a statement of their account^, 
and the nature of the security, if any, 
held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the. said administrators 
will "proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, Jiaving regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and that the said administrators 
wjll not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received by them at the time 
of such distribution.
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY 

OF CANADA.
Administrators.

Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of 
January. A.D. 1919.

O Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and InvestrnentV. W.

R. Bird, 53 Richmond west, Toronto,

McLEOD TEW,
Clyde Bldg., Hamilton.

_____________ J,25,29,K.l
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

the Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
Chapter 121, that all creditors and others 
having any claim against the estate of 
the said Harry Pickering, deceased, who 
died on or about the 22nd day of October, 
1918. at the said City of Toronto, are re
quired to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver to the undersigned, solicitors for 
The Trusts & Guarantee Company, 
Limited, Administrators of the said 
estate, on or before the 4th day of 
February, 1919, their names, addresses 
and descriptions, with full particulars in 
writing of their claims, duly verified, 
and the nature of the security, if any, 
held by them.

And further take notice that after the 
said 4th day of February, 1919, the said 
administrators will proceed to distribute 
the estate of the said deceased among 
those entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which 
then have' notice, and they will not be 
liable for the said estate or any part 
thereof so distributed to any person of 
whose claim notice has not been received 
at the time of distribution. 
McLaughlin, johnston.

HEAD & MAC A UI AY.
130 Bay Street, Toronto. Solicitors for 

The Trusts & Guarantee Company, 
Limited, Administrators of the estate 
of Harry Pickering, deceased.

Dentistry.t day of1 DR KNIGHT, Exodontia Specialist;
B ' practice limited to painless tooth ex

traction. Nurse. 16/ Yonge, opposite
. Simpson’s. ____________________ ■

iBrW- A. GALLOWAY, Dent st. Yonge anu 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele- 
pnone for night appointment., ,

Suckling & Co.42-Acre Florida Farm $2000 
With Stood and Tools Guardianship Notice.

IN THE SURROGATE cdURT OF THE 
County of York.—In th» Matter of the 
Guardianship of the Three Infant Chil
dren of Sarah Eliott Johnston,

T Trade Auctioneers.
20-22 Wellington Street West, Toronto.
SALE OF BANKRUPT STOCKS IN DETAIL 

- AND EN BLOC

SI (X-ESSlfVL OWNER, wants larger farm
ar\d for quick sate throvre In horse, he if e-r. 
calf, sows, wagons, plows, harrows, tools;

It.R. detpe-t, phiiroh, e4c:, Smiles city.f 
productive loamy tillage, wire-fenced pas
ture. wood ; fruited, - numerous pleins,* 
oranges, grape* Hi it,‘ 4gfkpcrs and dewber
ries. Good 5-room cottage, verandah, 2 
barns, Wagon house, .smoke, milk..: mgat. 
and poultry h-ouses} $2000, -eàpw terms, ge-tV 

Details Page 14 .Stroufs Midwinter- 
Catalogue, bargains, 17 copy tree.
De-pt. 772, E. A. Strout, Farm Agency, 

iT,lIeard Bidg., = Jacksotiyille, Fla.

bleclric Wiring tmd Fixtures.
I MOTORCYCLES. Side-Cars and Elcy- 
F cles repaired by experienced workmen;

used machines and parts always on 
i hand: new side cars to fit any machine-; 
i one hundred dollars. Hampson's, cor- 

Sumach and Spruce .Streets. ' Don'L 
worry, ship your troubles to us. 

SPECIAL prices on electrical, fixtures 
and wiring. Art Electric. -307 Yonge.

le

ON WEDNESDAY, FED. 5TH NOTICE is hereby, given that after 
twenty days from the publication hereof 
the undersigned will apply 
gate Court of the. County 
Letters of Guardianship of the persons 
and estates of Margaret Evelyn Johnston, 
Gerald Johnston and Edward Johnston, 
three. infant children, under the age of 
twenty-one years, Who reside in the City 
of Toronto, ’

Dated at Toronto, thlfc. twenty-fourth 
day at January, A.D.
(Signed) FREDERICK JAMES McFAR- 

LAN'D.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to

.'S 8nr,i82uS“iothers having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Emily Ivêns, who 
died on dr about the first day of Decem
ber. 391S, at the City of Toronto, are re
quired, on or before the ltth day of Feb
ruary, 1919 to send by post, prepaid, or 
deliver, to The Royal Trust Company, 69 
Tonge Street, Toronto, the Executors of 
the last will and testament of the said 
deceased, their Christian names and sur- 
names, addresses and descriptions and- 
full particulars, in writing, of ’ their 
claims, a statement of thttir accounts 
and the nature of the security' if any’ 
held by them. '

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said Executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, ami 
that the said Executors will not be liable 
for the said assets, or any part thereof, to 
any person or persons of whose claim 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution 

Dated at Toronto, this eleventh day "of 
January, 1919.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY, Ex

ecutors.
By MACKENZIE & GORDON, 85 Bay 

Street, Toronto, their Solicitors here
in.

TO CREDITORS.—ÏN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Margaret Jane 
Dare, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Spinster, Deceased 
and Formerly of the Village of Totten, 
ham, In the County of Slmcoe.

to the Surro- 
of York for

Commencing at 10 o'clock a.m. 
Drygbeds, Ladies’ and Men’s Reâdy-tO- 
Wear, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

The balance of (lit stock of

T. H. SHIELDS & CO
BRAMPTON, ONT.

k
all.

ner
>

T they shall•9

Rooms and Board.t Ü Ladiea’ .Underwear, Ladies' -Silk, and Voile 
Waists,5Crerpe de Chiné- Waists, Corsets, 
Corset Covers, Nightgowns, Drawers. 
Ladies' Fancy Sweater Coats, Children’s 
Sweaters. Ladies’ Rubber Coats, Yur 
Coats, 'Kid Gloves. Fancy Sateen Coin-, 
foWers, Pffidws and Cushions, Men’s 
Tweed and Worsted Suits, Men’s and 
Boys’ Fleece-lined Underwear, Wool 
Shirts and Drawers, Men’s Tweed 
and Worsted Pants, Men’s Work
ing Shirts. Men’s Overalls and Smocks, 
Men’s Neckwear, Men’s and Hoys’ Soft 
Felt Hats. Boots, Shoes and Rubbers at 
2 p.m.

Herbalists. 'H ».wood, 295 Jarvis street: central; heat
ing; phone.ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT for

Eczema ; Pile Ointment for l’lles; Re
storative Herb Capsules for Catarrh. 
Enquire Druggist, St Queen Wes*, or 
Alver, 501 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

................. „ ------------
IN The tTJRROGAJE cgairt of the 

County,,»! York.—fn tlur. Mattçr of the 
Guardianship of GItariM» L. Richards, 
the -Infant Child #T je#; Hedley Rich
ards. Late ef thé Mliriçf Toronto, In 
the County of YorX, Chef, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given That after the 
expiration of twenty days' from the first 
publication of this notlte, application will 
be made to the Surrogate Court of the 
County of Y’ork for grant of letters of 
Guardianship of the person and estate'of 
the above-named infant, Charles L, 
Richards, to Harry C, Richards of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of Y’ork 

uncle of the said

~uMOOR-
o

A PROFESSIONAL young gentleman
would like to meet a lady who would 
take half-interest in a high-class, well- 
established, increasing business. Box 41, 
World.

IN-THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Moses Patterson, Deceased.il

IS TAKE NOTICE that the lands and 
premises situate in the Township of 
York, being composed of Lot 723 on the 
east side of St. Ives Crescent, according 
to registered plan Number 1634, will be 
offered for sale by public auction at the 
auction rooms . of W- Ward Price,- 30 
Adelaide Street East, Toronto, on Satur
day, the 15th day of February, 1919, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon. The pro
perty wil; be sold subject to a reserved 
bid: the highest or any offer not neces
sarily accented.

For . further particulars, terms 
conditions of sale apply to *

PRANK J. HUGHES.
72 Queen Street West, Toronto.

Solicitor for James Patterson, ad
ministrator.

Hay fop Sale.
CAR OF HAY, with two and a half ton. 

of straw. Apply J. J. Little, Hilleres!

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of the Estate of James Russel 
Sutherland,1 Late of the City of To
ronto, Munition Inspector, Deceased.Patents and Legal.

F ET H ERSTON H AUQfH <L CO., head
-office. Royal Bauk Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded,. Plain, .practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices ahd courts.

667.
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

the Revised Statutes of Ontario. 1914, 
Chapter 121, and all amendments thereto, 
that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the late 
James Russel Sutherland, who died on 
or about tlie 12th day of December, 1918, 
are required on or before the 15th day 
of February, 1919, to send or deliver to 
th undersigned, the administrators of 
th estate of the said deceased, their 

with full particulars of their

) SPECIAL,
150 Spindles of Scotch Fingering Y'arn, 
Silver Grey and While.

SHERIFF’S-SALE OÈ LANDS.

Live Birds
HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store. 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. To be sold by Public Auction, all the 

right, title, interest and equity of re
demption of Edward Rowley, the defen* 
dant, in and to all and singular that 
certain parcel or tract of land atid 
premises situate, lying and being in the 
City of Toronto, formerly in the Town 
ship of York, in the County of York, and 
being composed of the south 30 feet from 
fronti^o rear of ixit No. 121 on the west 
side of Reid Avenue, according to. Plan 
No. 1301, registered in the registry di 
vision for East Toronto.

Oh the premises there is said to be 
erected a dwelling 
Rhodes Avenue, formerly Reid Avenue.

Under a writ of Fieri Facias, between 
James Vap Malder. plaintiff, and Ed
ward Rowley, defendant. . -

On Saturday, the 15th day of February, 
A.D. 1919, at 12 o’clock uoqn, at the 
office of the Sheriff of Toronto, City 
Hall.

garage manager, an 
infant.

Dated the twenty-fiftli day of January, 
1919.

Rooters. =, and
Legal Cards. SLATE,^tSSTfeft and gravel;, repairing 

done; jv9t» guaranteed. Henderson, 
16' Sorauren Avenue. "P, 3960.

IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN, Barristers,
Solicitors. Notaries, Yonge and Queen
streets. Money loaned.__________ ; ; "

MACKENZIE &. GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, So Bay street.

ARCHIBALD & FRENCH, 
Solicitors for the Applicant. names,

claims, verified on oath, statement of 
their account and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by them.

And further take notice 
such last mentioned date the 
tors will proceed to distribute the estate, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 23rd day of 
January, A.D. 1919.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO.3 

IJMITED
Administrators of the estate of James 

Russel Sutherland, deceased, by their 
solicitor.

JOHN SEABORN McLAUGHLIN,
25 Toronto Street, Toronto.

NOTICEPrinting^. ; Meetings.
THE LONDON & CANADIAN LOAN A 

AGENCY COMPANY, LIMITED.

PRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun
dred. .Barnard. 15 Ossington. Tele
phone/

Mortgage Sales. that after 
adminlstra-

MORTGAGE SALE OF NUMBER 33 
Oakmount Road.Lumber.

OAK F LOO RING, Wàïï Boards, ~KÏlVf- 
Dried Hardwoods. Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rath bone, Ltd., North- 
cote avenue.

Atlantic City Hotels. NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56 of The Trustees Act R.S O 
1914, Chapter 121, that all Creditors an3 
others having claims'or demands against 
the estate of the said Margaret Jane 
Dale, who died on or about the seven
teenth day of November. 1918, at th» 
City of Toronto, are required, on or be
fore the 15th day of February, 1919, to 
send by post, prepaid or deliver to Mac
kenzie & Gordon, 85 Bay Street. Toronto, 
Solidtois for the Administrator of all 
and singular the property of the said de
ceased, their Christian pamee and »ur- 

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to names, addresses and descriptions and 
section 56 of the Trustee Act, that all full particulars, in writing, .of’ their 
creditors and others having claims daims, a statement of their accounts 
against the estate of Sidney Victoria and the nature of the security if any’ 
Wells, late of the City of Toronto, who held by them. ’
died on the 31st day of December, 1918, 
are required to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver to the Trusts & Guarantee 
Company, Limited, the executor of the 
will of the said deceased, on or before 
the 10th day of February, 1919, their 
names, addresses and description With 
full particulars of their claims and the 
nature of the securities. If any, held by 
them, and that after the said 10th day 
of February, 1919, the executor wfll pro
ceed to adminleter the estate of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claime 
of which it shall then have notice, and 
that it will not be responsible for the 
estate or any part thereof to any per
son or persons of whose claims it did 
not have notice at the time of sucli 
distribution.
THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE COM

PANY, LTD., 120 Bay Street, To
ronto.

TOY, KNOX & MONAHAN.
157 Bay Street, Toronto, Its Solicitors.

Dated at Toronto this 13th day of 
January, 19)9.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN ŸHl 

Igadier-General The Honor- 
Maaon, Late of the City of 

Toronto, Senator, Deceased.

house known as 274 «Under1 the power of sale contained in 
a mortgage, which will be • produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction at the auction 
rooms of C. J. Townsend & Co., Ill 
King Street West. Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 15th day of February, 1919, at the 
hour of 12 O’clock noon, the following 
property, namely: Lot Number 50 on 
the east side of Oakmount road, in the 
City of Toronto, according to Plan 1486. 
registered in the Registry Office for 
the Registry Division of West Toronto. 
There is said to be erected on said lands 
a detached brick house known as Num
ber 33 Oakmount road.

The property is offered foT sale sub
ject to a first mortgage of $5500, with in
terest at 7 per cent.

TERMS : Ten per cent, of purchase 
money in cash at the time of sale, and 
balance in 30 days thereafter without 
interest, or such other terms as may be 
arranged.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to
clark. mcpherson, Campbell &

JARVIS, 156 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
Mortgagee's Solicitor» or to 

„ A. RUSSELL NESBITT, ESQ.,
Queen and Victoria Streets, Toronto.
Dated at Torohto this 16th day of 

January, 1919.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be' held at the Com
pany’s Offices, No. 51 Yonge Street, To
ronto, oil YVedneeday, Igth February, 
1919. piiâir to be taken at eleven o’clock 
in-the forenoon.

By Order of the Directors'.
V. B. WADSWORTH,

Manager.tlanMty
-NEW UERSEYX^®Sa

fà
Messengers. .«

FOR MESSENGERS, ring Main 284. Con
tracts made with stores. YVe guaran
tee to deliver goods the same day as 
we receive them.

FRED MOYVAT.
Sheriff of Toronto.

Dated this 2nd day of November, 1918. Toronto, Dec. Ü, 1918. NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE
Estate of Sidney Victoria Wells, Late 
of the City of Toronto, Deceased.& Marriage Licenses.

PROCTOfc’S wedding rmgsand-1 Ice nets.
_Open evenings, 262 Yonge.
LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at

George E. Holt, -uptown jeweler, 776 
Y’onge street.

“■‘"Rr'S Tenders.SHERIFF’S SALE
RED MOTOR CAR

i

Five
Passenger CONTRACTORSV»

SALE AT:
DOMINION AUTOMOBILE LIVERY,

10 Dalhouéle St,
And take notice that after such lasl- 

mentloned date the said Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties 
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have no
tice. and that the said Administrator will 
not be liable for the said

Medical.
DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach.

liver, nerves and general run-down 
, condition. 18 Carlton street.

TV Tenders will be received by the YVm. 
Steele & Sons Company, up to and In
cluding Monday, February t7th, 1919, 
for the undermentioned trades, required 
for the erection of a Mail Order Building 
at Moncton, N.B., for the T. Eaton Co., 
Limited, of Toronto, Ont.

HOSPITALITY On Friday, 7th February, 12 o’clock noon. 
Terms: Cash.

ei-
i FRED MOWAT,

Sheriff.in the truest sense of the 
word, is the guiding star 
of Atlantic City. It meets 
you everywhere—on the 
spacious, sunny Board
walk, the “Great White 
Way”of the ocean shore, 
6rt the Piers and in the - 
Theatres, on the Golf 
Links, on those clean, 
attractive streets, and in 
any of those wonderful 
hotels, complete with 
every luxury, conveni
ence and comfort.

assôts, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by him at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated at Toronto, this eleventh d»y of 
January, 1919.

S. J. S. ANDERSON, Administrator. 
By MACKENZIE & GORDON, 85 Bay 

Street, Toronto, his Solicitors.

!U)S Motor Cars and Accessories. $ Guelph Horticultural Society
Reports Best Year in History

REINFORCED CONCRETE WORK, 
CEMENT WORK, EXCAVATION, CAR
PENTER WORK, WATERPROOFING, 
MASTIC ASPHALT PAVING, BRICK
WORK. CUT STONE WORK, 
MENTAL TERRA COTTA, CUT CAST 
STONE WORK. IRON WORK, ROLLED 
STEEL SASH, ROOFING. SHEET 
METAL WORK, KALAMEIN DOORS, 
MARBLE WORK, TERRAZZO 
FLOORS, PLASTERING. CABINET 
WORK. PAINTING. COLD WATER 
PAINTING, GLAZING, PLUMBING.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

CUT RAT E SUPPLI ES—Ford Guelph, Jan. 31.—The annual meet
ing of the Guelph Horticultural Soci
ety, which was held tonight /was the 
most enthusiastic. ever held, and the 
attendance was the largest. The re
port presented showed that the past 
year was the most successful in the 
history of the association. The mem
bership was doubled. The., astçr was 
adopted as the flower emblem for the 
city of Guelph. The following offi
cers were elected for 1919: Hon. pre
sident, Dr. C. J. C. Bethune; president, 
YVm. Laidlaw; first vice-president. 
Prof. J. YV. Crow; second Y'ice-presi- 
dent, H. Oceomore; secretary, Mayor 
J. YV. Carter; assistant secretary, G. 
M. Yates ; treasurer, J. A. Hewitt.

ORNA-... Spark
1 lugs, fifty cents; others thirty cents; 
Porcelains twenty and thirty vents; 
rord starters, twelve dollars, guitran- 

• teed; Shock Absorbers, live dollars, 
were sixteen; unusual bargains, 
ers supplied. Distributors, 195 Vic- 

__tona street. Toronto,' ..........
SPARE PARTS —'we—aré~thé

spare part people, and „ 
largest stock of slightly 
parts iiT"Canada *

r bu retors.

EXECUTORS’ SALE OF FARM.

The executors" of the estate of the late 
David Baxter Gourlay offer for sale a 
valuable farm, part ef the east half of 
lot 19. ia the second concession east of 
Yonge Street. ^Township of York, con
taining 97 acres more or less; 3i* miles 
from Lansing P.O.

Over 60 acres tillable land. Don River 
runs through the farm. On farm is metal 
clad frame house; frame barn 80x30, and 
a driving shed.

TERMS: The property will be offered 
for sale subject to a mortgage, for $3500, 
at 6 per cent, per annum; 10 per cent, 
of purchase price to be paid as a deposit 
and balance in cash on or before 1st 
April, 1Î19, when possession will be 
given.

Offer shall be in writing, accompanied 
by a certified cheque for 10 per cent, of 
purchase price payable to the under
signed. Offers must be in hands of un
dersigned by 1st March, 1919. Unaccept
ed offers and accompanying cheques will 
be returned.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Toronto, 21st January, 1919.
JONES. BONE & MCDONALD.

171 Yonge SL, Toronto.
Solocitors for the Executors.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Joseph Murphy, 
Lste of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, Gentleman, Deceased.

Dèat-

AWA original
we carry the 

used auto 
; magnetos, coils, car- 

r a„rt h_„ *eais. of all kinds*, timkeii
- J lbl!L beanngs. ad sizes; crank

ande,Hn«nk"shafts cylinders, pistons
roriirtv*8’, <-olmwUrîç rods, radiators. 
S wheels. Presto

Flans and specifications--may be seen, 
arid forth of tender obtained, by apply
ing at tlie - office Of YVm. Steele & Sons 

rie Bldg., Toronto. YVe 
t to reject any or all

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
"Revised Statute* of Ontario, 1114, Chap
ter 121," that all Creditors and others 
having claims or demands against the 
estate of the said Joseph Murphy, who 
died on or abeut the fourth day of Feb
ruary, A.D. 1918, at the City of Toronto, 
in the County of York, are required, on 
or before the 21st day of February, 1919, 
to send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to 
Basil YV. Essery, Solicitor, and Rev. J. 
A. Turnbull, Hamilton Trust Building, 57 
Queen Street West. Toronto, the Execu
tors of the last will and testament of the 
said deceased, their Christian names and 
surnames, addresses altd descriptions, the 
full particulars, in writing, of their 
claims, a statement of their accounts, 
and the nature of the security, if any. 
held by them.

And further take notice that after such 
last mentioned date the said Executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and that the said Executors wfll 
not be liable for the said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been 
received by them at the time of such 
distribution,.

Dated at Toronto, thie 14th day of 
January, -A.D. 1919.

BASIL W. ESSERY. 
Solicitor for the Executors of the said 

Estate, 57 Queen St. West, Toronto.

Company. 123 Ry 
reserve thé righ 
tenders and to accept the whole or any 
part of a tender..

) CLAIMS 
INST GERMANY'

Estate of Brl 
able James i

tTHE T. EATON CO.. LIMITED.
Delightful Winter Climate. 
Siren

mat-. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant 
to section 56 of the Trustee Act, that all 
creditors and others having claims against 
the estate of Bridadler-General the 
Honorable James Mason, late of the City 
of Toronto, senator, deceased, who died 
on or about the 16th day of July. 1918, 
are required to send oy post prepaid or 
deliver to James Cooper Mason and Mary 
Florence Mason, the executors of the will 
of the said deceased, on or before the 8th 
day of February, 1919. their names, ad
dresses and description with full par
ticulars of their claims and the nature of 
the securities, if any, held by them, and 
that after the said 8th day of February. 
1919. the executors, will proceed to dis
tribute the estate of téfc said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and that they 
will not be liable for the estate or any 
part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claims they did not have notice at 
the time of such distribution.

JAMES COOPER MASON.
MARY FIxGRENCE MASON.

To Foy, Knox & Monahan, 157 Bay St., 
Toronto, their solicitors.
Dated Toronto, this 7th day ot jan. 1313.

-Brazil has two 
interest in the set- 

ilalms—payment by 
ee which Brazil was 
lier shortly after t. f 

which are 
n Berlin, and a 
lan ships interned ■ 
and seized by Bra-

struggle- .
outlined bv

head of the Bn- ;

Passenger Traffic.gth- giving Ox 
hack Riding. Rolling Chairs. 
Motoring, indoor Sea Bathing.
The Leading Houses Are Always Open

and will gladly furnish full information,rates, 
poo ro^uest (Hotels are sH American 
Plan uulesa othf-rwisc noted)

Marlborough- Blenheim
American and 

European Plans 
JoeiahSt biteSSonsCe.

one. Horse-
Money to Loan.

A ?VA n c ES 'ôïTîîm and seForid~ mort-
T^CfcrH»?^#?8 Purchased. The It. 
Life Btiriding. Cumpan>'- Confederation

WE BUY AND SELL
Poles-Would Not Yield;

Germans Storm Kulmsee
AMERICAN CURRENCY

(et » premium) .
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts aqd 

Money Orders.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

53 Yonjjè Strset.

funds for de-

OsteopLthy. The Shelburne
Berlin, Jan. 31 —Advices from the 

West Prussian border, where German 
troops have been despatched against 
the Poles, report that the German fores 
that had been assigned to occupy the 
Town of Kulmsee, which is the railway 
junction between Thorn and Greudenz, 
was forced to take the place by storm 
after Polish Irregulars had refused to 
negotiate. The Poles are said to have 
suffered considerable losses in killed 
and wounded, while the Germans had 
no casualties.

Martial law has been proclaimed in 
the town. It Yvas found by the Ger
mans, the account asserts, that SOO

Kuropean Plan 
Re-opade Feb. I 
1- Weikel, Mgr.

ered the 
were College Hotel Chelsea

J. B. Thompson & Go.

Hotel Strand
F. B. Off and 

H.- C. Edwards

Hotel SI. Charles
Wm. A. Leech, Mgr.

The Holmhurs!
A. H. Darnell

Hotel Dennis
Walter J. Rugby
- Galen Kali

oa.
to the peace

$______Victory Bonds.
A PS VICTORY bon ds7~aim

»«T paid subscription receipts bought« llrS. CaSh' Banies 1315 St'

, Vict<>ry Bonds Bought;
\ registered or hearer. ■ Gash paid imme- A «lately. Brokers. ISO Uni 

ear ner Dundas west;
*963, Open e\ enings '

rifles had been distributed among the 
civilian population by Polish agitators, j

TfJhONTO MEN ELECTED.

Atlanta, tla, Jan. 31.—The American 
Institute of Dental Teachers, concluded 
their annual convention here last night. 
Dr. A. E. Webster. Torohto, was matti 
a member of the executive council. Tlie 
1920 convention win be held In Detroit,

Hu;-'1 *5.fritp-inm
EASTERN SILESIA

OCCUPIED BY CZECHS
ranalated Eyelids»
res inflamed by «ÇV 
re to Sob, Dost and WM* 
lickly relieved by 
ie Remedy. No Striait»* 
st Eye Comfort. J* 
,y mail 60c pet BottJ*- 
» free write 
nvdj Co., ChkH*

.A Cairn Hall Co.
Seaside House
F. P. CodL’e Sons
The Wiltshire

Re-cpens about Feb. 15
.Samuel Ellis

For information and sd-edale of convenient ruilrvad 
MS facilities, consult local ticket agents

oiteSdeieegegeeseiBsesi |

Amsterdam, Jan. 31.—Austrian East 
Silesia has been entirely occupied by 
Czech.troops after heavy flighting with 
the Poles, according to a Vienna de
spatch to #Ttre Cologne Volks Zeitung.

I v e* sity ave,.
Phone College 

until 9 o’clock.ti
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The United Farmer WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Ducks, lb.
Geese, lb.................................... —
Turkeys, old and young. 0 37

HIDES AND WOOL.

0 32 THEm 0 23
6 Ni

United Farm IN
-

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallsm :

City Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, ISc; calfskins, .green, flats. 30c; 
veal kip, 20c; horseh^s, city take-off, 
36 to 37; sheep, 33 to 34.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 20c; green. 16c to 17c: 
deacon and bob calf, 32 to 32.75; horse- 
hides, country take-off. No. 1, 36 to 37; 
No. 2, 3» to 36; No. l sheep skins, 32.50 
to 34; horsehair, farmers’ stock, 32 

Tallow—City rendered, solids. In bar
rels, 14c to 16c; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1, 14c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, 18c 
to 19c.

, _ , , . Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to
car of oranges, Sunklst, selling at 3a to quality, fine. 50c to 55c. Washed wool, 
36 per case; a car of California celery, fine, 7ac to 80c. 
selling at 313.50 per case; eggplant, sell
ing at 40c each; Iceberg head lettuce at
39.50 per case; leaf lettuce at 40c to 50c 
per dozen; green peppers at 31.50 per 
dozen; cucumbers at 40c each. '

A, A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at 31.15 to 31.26 per bag; 
onions at 31.76 per 100-lb. sack; apples 
at 33.50. to $5.50 per bbl. ’

D. Spence had Sunkist oranges, selling 
at $5 to $6 per case; lemons, selling at
34.50 per case; grapefruit at $5 to 35.50 
per case.

H. Peters had a car of navel oranges, 
setting fit $4 to $5.50 per case; a car ot 
Florida grapefruit, selling at $6 
No. 1 horseradish at $7.60 per bbl.

W. J. McCart Co. had navel oranges, 
selling at $5 to $5.50 per case; Florida 
giapefrult, selling at $5.50 to 36 per case; May .... 
vvinesap apples at $3.75 to $4 per box. Lard—

Whit» &. Co., Limited, had a car of May ...23.05 23.15 22.80 22.80 23.30 
•navel oranges, selling at $4.50 to $5.50 Ribs—
per case; shipments of Florida head May ...21.25 21.35 20.90 ......... 21.35
lettuce, selling at $7.50 per hamper; 
mushrooms at $3.25 per basket; rhubarb 
at $1.25 to $1.50 per dozen; Spy apples, 
selling at $2.50 per box; green peppeis 
at 75c per dozen, or $15 per case; cucum
bers at $4 per dozen.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had oranges sell
ing at $4.50 to $5.50 per case; grapefruit 
at $5 to $5.50 per case; a shipment oi 
choice Spy apples, selling at 70c per 11- 
quart basket.

Manser-Webb had Sunkist navels, sell
ing at $5 to $6.50 per case; lemons at 
$4.50 to $5 per case; sweet potatoes at 
$3.25 per hamper; rhubarb at $1.25 to 
$1.50 per dozen; leaf lettuce at 35c per 
dozen.

The Longo Fruit Co. had oranges sell
ing at $5 to $5.25 per case; lemons at 
$4.50 per case; celery at $10 to $12.50 
per case.

Stronach & Sons had hothouse rhubarb, 
selling at $1 to $1.25 per dozen bunches; 
parsley at 30c per dozen.

Dawson-Elllott had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.25 per bag; grape
fruit, selling at $5 to $6 per case; Sun
kist navels, at $6 to $6 per case.

H. J. Ash had navel oranges at $4.50 
to $6 per case; Rome Beauty apples at 
$3.25 per box; sweet potatoes at $3.25 
per hamper; apples at $4 to $6.50 per 
bbl.; ciscoes at $1.50 per 11-quart basket.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontarios, $3.50 to $S per bbl..

$1.50 to $3.50 per box; western box
ed at $3.75 to $4.25 per box.

Bananas—614c to 7c per lb.
Cranberries—$20 per bbl.
Grapes—Spanish Malagas, $12 to $16 

per keg.
Grapefruit — Florida, $5 to $6 per 

case: Cuban, $5 to $5.50 par case; Ja
maica. $4.50 per case.

Lemons—California. $4 to $5 per case.
Oranges — California navels, $1 to Ottawa, Jan. *31.—Statistics 

$6 per case.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.25 to $1.50 per 

dozen bunches,
Strawberries—85c to $1 per box.
Tangerines—$4 to $4.25 per half-strap; 

small sizes $3 per half-strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. I’s, 40c to 

45c per lb.; No. 2’s, 20c per lb.'; Flori- 
das, $11 per six-basket crate, $2 per bas
ket.

F,

Rhubarb.—Hothouse rhubarb was ship
ped in lightly yesterday, and some of It 
was very poor qualilty, selling as low as 
$1 per dozen bunches, better quality 
bringing $1.25 per dozen, while choice 
soW at $1.50 per dozen.

Green Peppers.—Prices advanced on’ 
choice, large green peppers, which sold 
at $1.50 per dozen; small ones going at 
75c per dozen, or $15 per case.

McWHIIam & Everlet, Limited, had a

EDITORIALS ■Notice to Secretaries, Presidents, Executives 
and Members of Farmers’ Clubs

VOUR CLOSEST investigation of “The United Fi 
is requested.' There are reasons why your 

■ must have the truth, and should be in touch with the 
of the United Farmers.

11/2% Farming 
Versus 5 V2 %War Bonds
A PRACTICAL, good, sound and 

•*» successful farmer at New
market, Out., sold one of his farms 
this past fall at $10,000, and in
vested the proceeds in War Bonds 
at 5% per cent., a tax-free secur-

What’s Wrong With 
The Dominion Depart
ment of Agriculture ?
'T* HERE is something “awfully 
A rotten to Denmark.” We 

believe we have all the essential 
faqts on what Is wrong with the 
Dominion Department of Agricul
ture, and we plan to give you all 
of these facts—the real truth “to 
shame the devil”—in an early is
sue The United Farmer.

Meanwhile we will be glad of 
any additional information supple
menting and verifying our own, 
and we would be giati to hear from 
you if you have any facts which 
you will send us, and to which 
you will sign your name, even as 
we sign our names to and take 
full responsibility for everything 
we publish for your benefit in “The 
United Farmer,” and in our great 
farm home publication, “Rural 
Canada,” which has come to be 
known as “the magazine u:at gives 
you a thrill because it’s true." In 
writing us, do it now! Your good 
intentions will never do you nor 
anybody else any good. It’s what 
you do that counts.

MapleChas. C. Nixon, Editorj covery
fag conditions of the Old Country 
to escape this very thing- Terrible 
it will be if their grandchildren, 
and their great-grandchildren, 
must come to this condition again 
through no fault of their own, and 
because of conditions whtdh can 
be remedied now before it is too 
late.

in
8.

f* - ransacti

mi
ity. result of a 

of tii The rent of this farm has been 
$350. It cost this farmer approxi
mately $200 per year to keep this 
farm in repair and covering de
preciation. It returned him net 
$150, or 1 % per cent, on his 
money!

In this concrete case we have 
an introduction to what is wrong 
with farming, and It explains wh> 
so many of our good farmers are 
selling out and moving into town.

Show us the manufacturer who 
will work at all, m ich less be con
tent on this perce itage, which is 
common in Ontariq agriculture to
day!

Is It Fair ?
Is It Right ?

A RE we farmers never going to 
get a square deal from our 

Government, or from the powers 
that be?

Cable despatches published dur
ing the past few days report an 
easing oft and a dropping down on 
the prices of live stock and of live 
stock protects in the Old Country. 
And nothing whatsoever has been 
done, nor is likely to be done, to 
protect our interests, until we can 
sell the live stock, which we have 
been urged to produce, and which 
we have produced at a record high 
cost that shows a loss even at pre
vailing high prices—a loss which 
we must suffer in payment for our 
patriotism.

It is entirely obvious that the . 
responsibility’ is up to the Gov
ernment at Ottawa 
have some capable 
over in London looking after and 
pleading the cause of the great 
army of Canadian live stock pro
ducers who are entitled to this con
sideration ant. who would be get
ting this consideration if they-were 
being looked after in the way that 
our Canadian manufacturers see 
to it that they are being looked 
aCtc r.

All of which is one pretty big 
argument for every one of us 
farmers to join up in the cause of 
the United Farmers of Ontario, 
and of Canada.

How about it, neighbor? Let 
us hear from you with any and all* 
of the facts that are true, and 
which you care to send us foi- 
publication.

Criticising the 7% 
Dividend

l r VERY good friend of the 
a-» United Farmers of Ontario 

' and their co-operative company 
should not draw out the 7 per 
cent, dividend as recently de
clared.

This little dividend 'little in the 
sum It brings even to the largest 
stockholder with the limit of $250, 
and it, say, half paid up) should 
be left with the company to be 
used in promoting and further 
consolidating the best interests »f 
this grand good thing for us On
tario farmers.

A mistake has beyi made in vot
ing this dividend as intimated. We 

, will tell you why by letter, or in 
•c ,tbc next issue, of Rural Canada, 
if you want and haven’t got the 
particulars-

An 8-Hour Day 
For Farmers*
/X NE of the leaders of the Unti
le ed Farm Women of Ontario 
rays we are going to have the S 
hour day °n_our farms, too, ami 
in our farm homes, just like they 
are getting in the city. W’e are 
going to have the 8-hour day, she 
says, when we all get organized !

Surely Our Farmers 
Shall Not Be Peasants
X17 CTH so many of our better 
W farmers in Ontario selling 
out and moving into town, leaving 
behind the debt-burdened and 
poorer classes of farmers, what is 
the ultimate end to which we are 
so rapidly coming?

Surely it is not to be that our 
Ontario farmsteads, once so pros
perous, Shall now become peopled 
by what will really be peasantry!

Our forefathers left the grind-
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SUBSCRIPTIONS 
To February 1st, $1.00 Per Year 
After February, $2.00 Per Year

i -CHICAGO MARKETS.
Think! Think!! Think!!!
•T1 H1NK. Think, Think for your- 
1 self! ! ! Your thought is 

probably quite a bit better than 
someone edse’s.

When someone is talking a great 
deal it is a good plan to turn 
over in your mind all that he has 
said. The result wllP probably be 
that you will discover that what 
you mistook for brains were really 
only mere words in this man’s 
mouth. And he had gotten them 
from someone else!

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices'ou 
the Chicago Board ot Trade ; s

Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

■O ULK SUBSCRIPTIONS FROM 
-D CLUB AND INSTITUTE MEM
BERS during February will be ac
cepted by “The United Farmer” at 
only $1.00 per subscriber.

No commission is paid to any
one. Please do not ask for it, but 
if - your heart is in this cause get 
busy and work as we are working 
for your rights. We are working 
harder than we ever worked before, 
and glad to do it.

Your personal correspondence in
vited.

Clip out this announcement and 
keep it for reference.

30,000 Ontario Farmers 
Want It
AT least 30,000 farmers ont of 
“ tlie 225,000 in Ontario will 

be taking The United Farmer.

Corn—
Jan. .... 130)4 133 
Feb. .
March 
May .
July .... 117)4 117)4 117)4 114% 117)4 

Oats—
Jan........... 56)4 56% 55

57% 57% 56
57% 56)4 56%
58% 56% 57

127 127 130
127 128)4 124% 124% 127%
124% 126 122% 122% 125
120 121% 117% 118% 120% You must be one of the 

30,000, so connect up with the 
retary of your club and sttotHn 
your dollar at once and ”
and keep up to date.

56 56% save $1,Feb.
March .. 57% 
May .... 58% 

Pork—

56% 56%per case;
57%
57%

' I'HERE are NO Free 
* Copies! Every copy of 5ii 

United Farmer must be bought m|; 
tie paid for, as it is being financed, 
out of its subscriptions; advertising 
will be a very secondary considéra.! 
tion. The subscription price fa 
$2.00 per year, beginning Feb. 1. j

The Canadian mails are safe. 
You can send a dollar bill se- < 
curdy sealed In an envelope at 
our risk. Send it to

CANADA FARMERS’ PUBLISHING SYNDICATE, 1 

1038 Crown Office Building, Toronto, On tarie.

38.70 38.70 37.70 38.20 38.55;

A Big Result
Already
Accomplished

Note:

WHOLESALE SUGAR PRICES.:

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery (100 lbs.) :
Acadia granulated .................
St. Lawrence granulated ...
Lantic granulated .................
Canada Redpath granulated 

Acadia yellows—No. 1 yellow, differen
tial, 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yellow, 
60c.

The editorial, “Is It 
Right, Is It. Fair?” as publish
ed herewith (in first column 
to the left), appeared in our 
Toronto Globe announcement 
for Monday, Jan. 13. Already' 
it has done its work, as we an- 

eed* in the following edi-

Prorhinent Toronto Men 
Spreading Bolshevism
T WO prominent Toronto men, 
1 unknowingly, unwittingly, 

have done, and are doing, more to 
arouse and spread Bolshevism, in 
Canada than anybody else. You 
know these men, but probably you 
will never think of them in such 
a connection until you see their 
pictures and read the facts in the 
next issue of The United Farmer.

You must read about them and 
be informed.

$10 27 
10 27 
10 27 
10 27

vance 
advanced to 
Announces

_ given - to th 
- eiidden lrete 
r- have recent 

6 1-2.
The day’s 

ed 1011 s-hai

noun
torial, which we published in 
our Globe advertisement, Tues
day, Jan. 23.

1 yellow,
differential from granulated, 30c; No. 2 
yellow, 40c, and No. 3 yellow, 50c.

Atlantic yellows—No. 1 yellow, differ
ential. 40c; No. 2 yellow, 50c; No. 3 yel
low. 60c.

St. Lawrence yellows—No.

:
—The Editor.

CALIFORNIA CELERY ! 
Cauliflower Head Lettuce
Cucumbers, Green Peppers, Oranges, Lemons, Grapefruit.

HE POWER of truth is 
overwhelming ! We have 
builded greater than weT WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

j Winnipeg, Jan. 31.—Oats closed l%c 
lower for May. Barley closed l%c low
er for May, and l%c lower for July. 
Flax closed 8%c lower- for May.

Winnipeg Markets.
Oats: May—Open. 66%c to 66%c;

close, 65c.
Barley: May—Open, 84c; close, 82%e. 

July—Close, 83%e.
Flax; May—Open, $3.12; close, $3J)2%.

Cash Prices.
Oats—No. 2 .C.W., 65c; No. 3 C.W., 

58%c; extra No. 1 feed. 60%c; No. 1 
feed. 57%c; No. 2 feed, 53%c.

Barley—No. 3 G.W., 78%c; No. 4 C.W., 
73%c; rejected and feed, 65%c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $2.93%; No. 2 
C.W., $2.89%; No. 3 C.W., $2.71%.

realized!
Already, since the publication 

of our editorial in The Globe 
announcement, Monday, Jan. 13 
(within a week), the Govern
ment at Ottawa has gotten busy 
and put a big man on the job 
to look after our Canadian live 
stock and dead meat industry 
in the old country.

It but shows what we farm
ers can accomplish if we will 
but make known our case and 
speak the truth and seek sim
ple justice. Most people (and 
Governments, too! > are pretty 
fair, after all. But we must 
have a spokesman—a “voice” 
to represent us—to truly repre
sent us.

We leave it to you to pay how 
well “Rural Canada” and ‘/The 
United Farmer’’ are fighting for 
you in these great yet difficult 
days for Canadian agriculture.

If« JANU
which should 
representative What Chance Has 

Agriculture Got ?
X17HEN will the “sleepers” 
yy wake up and realize that we 

are on the verge of a great and 
tremendous crisis in Canadian 
agriculture and in Canadian rural 
life?

25-27 Church Si- 
Main 5991-5992McWilliam & Everist, Ltd.

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-072: 3-073.

Local band 
ing $313,666,1 
in the historl 
Ing only one 
DecèÂ'ber, vj 
They weie 1 
■when 'they t

i

1 ORANGES, LEMONS, GRAPEFRUIT. 
FULL UNES OF ALL VEGETABLES.

sons :
January,
Deeembe
January,
January.

What chance has Canadian 
agriculture got today?

You have the facts. If not, 
write us for them, and we will 
put the case plainly and simply 
before you in a way that you can 
understand.

In every issue of The United 
Farmer these facts are being pre
sented to the United Farmers of 
Ontario and to the people through
out rural Canada.

All of our facts must pass the 
acid test of truth. We present 
them in terse, pithy style, with 
all the “water” squeezed out, no 
padding, no space-filling writing, 
and these facts are written up ftor 
you and presented to you, as yo-u 
will have noticed, by editors who 
understand your special needs and 
desires because they are farmer- 
people, rural-minded sons and 
daughters of the soil, who love 
agriculture, especially Canadian 
farming, and who would farm, and 
work for fanners, for less rather 
than carry on other work for 
more.

We invite bright minds to write 
us and contribute to the columns 
of The United Farmer to help in 
serving this great and most worthy 
cause, which touches the very 
bread of all of the people, and 
Which is sacred almost beyond 
compare save In one great Par
ticular.

D. SPENCE 82 COLBORNE ST. 
Main 54

Montreal,
1 the month < 
I as compared 
t and $320,446 
£ Windsor, . 
K the month, 
f* Kitchener, 
! the month i 
i compared w 

} Ottawa, Ji 
. 007:639.
s Winnipeg,

e monl

COST OF BREAD
Canada Food Board License "Numbers 3-023^3-024.

on the
cost of bread produced for the month of 
November, issued by the cost of living 
branch*, of the POTATOES Headquarters t 

Ontarios and N.B. Delawares
CARROTS. BEETS, PARSNIPS, ONIONS. BOX AND

BARREL APPLES. 1

department of labor, 
show that the cost of bread per pound 
in the various centres was as follows:

Ottawa and Hull, 6.579 cents per 
pound; Montreal, 7.488; Kingston and 
Peteiboro, 6.666; Toronto, 6.723; Hamil
ton, 6.674; London, 6.550; Winnipeg 
6.867; Calgary,'» 7.034; Vancouver 
Victoria. 7.296.

>

A* V ; as*
KIRKLAWholesale Vegetables.

Beans—Green. $7.50 per hamper; prime 
white, dried, $4.50 to $5 per bushel.

Beets—Canadian, 90c to $1 per bag.
Brussels sprouts—$2.23 per doz. boxes.
Cabbage—$1.76 to $2 per bbl.; Cali

fornia, new, $2.75 per case.
Carrots—75c to 85c per bag.
Cauliflower—California, $4 

crate, $7 per crate.
Celery—California. $10 to $13 per crate; 

home-grown, $1 to $1.25 per dozen 
bunches.

Cucumbers—$4 to $4.50 per dozen.
Endive—$7 per bbl.
Lettuce—Florida head, $7.50 per ham

per; Cal. Iceberg, $7 to $8 per case; leaf,
3 Mus0hrooms-$3doto$3 25 per basket There.are mines in the Rand with a greater annual output than the New Modderfontein,

onions—ti.50* to $2 pc/ ioo-ib sack, ^ey are nearing exhaustion and their ratio of profit to production is low.
LV/dozeT 75",b’ sack: sreen’ 30c to given first place in Mr. Rickard s appraisement of the gold mines of the world.

potatoes—ontarios. $i.i5 to $1.30 per , We have not the production of the N. M., from the date of Mr. Rickard’s estimate to the loth 
to8$UN^r^rw,ck Dcla'vares’ *160 ?f JT>’ 1?l6’1,but a!ter a liberal allowance for this interval we find $115,000,000 as the total ore

Sweet potatoes—$3.25 per hamper. IB Sight and gold produced Up to that date.
pÆ1’-'” pcr du”'" bunchea' *12 . , *}er9 are as yet no official figures giving the net increase in ore reserves at tile Hollinger Con-

gSSS=84.“»S,,^.,°;SISSS: foi o ^re^ *S'7.l°JS2 in resp£cl 0f such w= get 875,000,000
Turnips—60c to 75c per bag. -- OFC rClTlOVCCl 3.11 U in Sight On J3nil3ry 1, 1 91 9.
Almonds—sheiïèd!*50c**pc*' ib (r . ,,This n^ans ore development per year for the H. Q, $8,333,333, and for the N.M., $3,833,333,

o Filberts—Bag lots, i9c per is.; less, letter working 30 and the former only 9 years.

‘ cocoanuts—$9 to $10 per sack ^r- Rickard estimates that the ultimate output of the N.M. will be $125,000,000 With that 1
baM.t^Lernib.!8c,esPs:r2i1=b^erroiÊated- two mVnL'ln.Ratther ^ for ^ basis of comparison between the j

Dates—Excelsiors, $7 per case. tw0 Inine^ 111 v,ew of the oiffcrcnces in development, ore removal and périods of operation
«innnïnnrt" appears to be, will the output and ore reserves of the Holtinger Con. exceed 
$1 5,000,000 in 30 years; that is, by January 1, 1940? If for the next 21 years (1919-1940) the
All/1ie.iI?ai/;!ns ,ts pasî rate of Progress the additional ore brought into sight will be $174,999 993, , 
Add this to the results from 1910 to 1919 and we have $249,999,993. ' ’ - >

past productive period of the H.C. is only 61/» years, July 1 1912, to January 1 1919 
and during nearly half of this time there was a serious shortage of labor and a suspension of all plans
mHprXparS1°jheuiVa!’L We are fully justified in assuming that the extensive program 

under way will at least double the past progress of the mine. This will mean $424,999,986
But the mine cannot be exhausted in 28 years (1912-1940), nor can we see any probability

vLced that0!Son nnn nnn ?“ty yearS fr.om the dr°pping of the first stamp. Therefore/we are con-
, f f500.°u0-000 is a very moderate estimate fqj the total output of the Hollinger Consolidated, ir 

! n °heav? allowanÇes and largely discounts the evident probabilities, because a half-a-billion
dollars is a very long way in advance of the output of any gold mine ever known.
most prmnlnr ;ev^mte aS 4 H,There u "othin2 now to cast any doubt on such an assumption. The 
most eminent experts regard the ore bodies as deep-seated. Furthermore, the lava flows of the
sKo ^eatnweifhmti dTiti Wldfsprfad 1,1 NeAw Ontario, and it is absurd to suppose that there can be breadth 
is vgery improbable pth ld V0 unie’ A chanSe in the formation in less than iy2 miles from the surface

comnarfmfhPtuAp1 thu n?W Modderfontein is a very big mine, but there is little ground for
thàtPhe hnd ! î f afnithf h 0 ,tlger p°nsolldated’ - And in justice to Mr.' Rickard it must be said
that he had not heard of the latter when he made his pronouncement on the world’s greatest gold mine.
the coaS £rr"?niV ioP?bm tt?P’hDthere wlU be no difference in gold-bearing qualities between 
hat on the^rrfqrt thZ fn^m the, Sove,r^g" Porcupine and that on the Hollinger Con, still the fact is

Their^ highestc ?°WS be,st ^alues- The iatter got their splendid results at 425 feet,
g, highest assay on the surface was only $5^60. As work proceeds and depth is rained on the
Sovereign we expect that stock to rise in value. This will justify the company in asking a higher price
bv th£C^nrSnrCppie^m?HS4he °f 10°’°?91 shares- when a11 are. sold the property should beSfu!ly developed 
o^Wh30Pper cent hî the Sfr" contributln<? this money will own 70 per cent, of-the stoejas against 
divfde3ndsPon Sa (Sn nnn'°rmer °vfners of thf property. And though the Hollinger Con. has to pay

wffw,u have only $1,000,000. You do not need to be a financial wizard to 
see tne merits of this deal. It is a ground-floor proposition
as the public are realizing the full facts the stock is selling rapidly.
For Maps and Other Particulars Write

and
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(1) Pity the Poor Grindstone.
(2) Do Your Own Thinking, Neighbor!
(3) Beware the Demagogue !
(41 Price-Setting by Farmers.
(5) The Dead Hand.
(6) The Truth About the Farm Paper 

and the Daily Paper Situation 
for Ontario Farmers.

(7) A Word of Caution.
(S) "Sad Blow.”
(!>) Beware the “Ginger" Man and 

His "Game"!
(lfU Things Farmers Want to Know. 
Ml) There Must Come a Change.
(12) He Was Given the Right Answer,
(13) Shareholders Are the Real Run

ners if They Want To Be.
(14) A Bunch of Pikers?

And at least twenty (20) more GOOD 
LIVE IDEAS, all of which you can 
get around In ONE SOLID HOUR’S 
VITAL READING.

REMEMBER ALWAYS: The United 
Farmer stands right up and speaks 
out, REGARDLESS, In favor of your 
best Interests as an Ontario farmer.
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I m NO FREE SAMPLE COPIES!II ii r* VERY copy of The United 

•E* Farmer must lie bought, and 

toe paid for, as it is being financed 
out of its subscriptions; advertis
ing will be a very secondary con
sideration. The subscription price 
is to be $2.00 per year, beginning 
today, Feb. 1st.

Here is a clear saving of $1.00 
for you, and no canvasser to an
noy or deceive you.

FARM PRODUCE. 

St. Lawrence Market.
Grain—

See farmers' market board of trade 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton. i.$26 00 to $38 0ft
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 24 00 26 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 28 00 30 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 14 00 15 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton .................................
, Dairy Produce, Retail—

In your dollar at once (write your j Eggs, new, per doz...
letter today or tonight ! ) and save Bu,k soing at.............
$1.00 and keep up to date.

30,000 Ontario Farmers 
Want It
X T least 30,000 farmers out of 

a* the 235,000 in Ontario will 
be taking THE UNITED FARMER.

! now
Save $1.00 Now ! 17 00 18 00You must be one of these, so send CU
SUBSCRIBERS to The United 
*>■7 Farmer, who send in subscrip
tions at once, need send only $100 
for the year, although the price 
of subscription, beginning Feb. 
1st, is to be az.OO a year !

* $0 65 to $0 75
NeW Yo 

were to tl 
■mailer co 
tog 18 3-4 
This is 
the price ' 

*>i were repor 
ago.

0 70
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 50
Spring chickens, lb....... 0 35
Ducklings, lb. ................... 0 40
Boiling fowl, lb................... 0 30
Geese, lb.................................. 0 30
Turkeys, lb. ...

Farm Produce. Wholesale, 
creamery, fresh-

30 56 to $0 57 
0 55 
0 52 
0 34 
0 57

0 65
0 42

The Canadian mails are safe. 
You can send a dollar bill se
curely sealed In an envelope at 
our risk. Send It to

CANADA FARMERS’ PUBLISHING SYNDICATE, 
1038 Crown Office Building, Toronto, Ontario.

0 35 
0 35 a r

0 48 0 55
Butter,

made, lb. squares.. 
do. do. cut solids 

Butter, dairy, lb........
i Oleomargarine, lb................. 0 32

is, would be hard in the present unset- weight calves was from 15c to 15%c per Eggs, cold-storage, doz... 0 56
tied condition of the market to forecast, | lb., with grass calves from 5%c to 5%c. i do. do. selects, doz... 0 60
lut it might well be summed up in the So much has been said about the hog j Eggs, new-laid, doz  0 63
market letter of one of the leading com- market that little remains that is new. Cheese, new, lb  0 23
mission houses, in which they say: "We The market is still uncertain, but with | Cheese, new. twins, lb.... 0 28%
do not look for any improvement in fair heavy receipts, hogs are selling at I Honey. 5, 10 and 60-lb
prices, unless something unforseen turns 15%c f.o.b., and 16c to 16%r. and in odd palls, per lb............ .. 0 27
UP-” choice lots 16%c. The outlook is thought ■ Honey, sections, each.... 0 30

; Pure Lard—
Tierces, lb.
20-Ib. pails .

| Pound prints 
Shortening—

?nie,kce8' .............................25% $....
20-lb. pails ......................... o 26% ....
Pound prints ..................... 0 23 ”

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$22 00 to $26 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 20 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 

16 00 
15 00 

0 25 
22 00 
23 00 
18 00

0 54 min!0 45

I 0 29
0 29Vis

0 28The week just closed on the Union 
Stock Yards has been on the whole a 
memorable one in the history oï the

0 40
to be for steady prices next week.There have been rather light supplies 

of sheep and lambs thruout the week, 
exchange, the prices for nearly all classes but the demand, too. was light. On 
of cattle showing a sharp decline, tho j Wednesday and Thursday good light 
there were two or three exceptions, one iambs brought from 14c to 14^»c, and 
of these being the extra choice heavy ! heavy lambs, 13c to 14c, with cull lambs 
steers which were strong in price. The Mc w°uld say the sheep held
strength in this class of cattle mav be ! Rhout steady, the butchers bringing from

8c to 9c; cull sheep, 5c to 6c. The out
look for sheep and lambs would appear 
to be for a steady market.

I $0 28 to r0 29
0 30

I I

i
Hi He m's Trappers G aide. 96 psgeeaod cover, 
tells a boat far bearing animals, how. and 
where to catch: Very valeable to all tray 

^■^gers FREE, for the asking.

gathered from the fact that 18 of them, 
averaging 1375 lbs. apiece, were sold at 
$l«x50 pet cwt. The quality was ex
ceptionally good, and must not be ac- ; 
ccpted as in any measure constituting I 
a market.

The butcher trade on Monday and fol
lowing days was bad, very bad and from 
50c to 75c and in some cases $1 off. j 
Sales were hard to effect and have been j 
hard to make all week, even at the de
cline. The cow market has been weak , 
and lower, fully $1 and more, outside ; 
of the canners, the latter selling from 
5c to 5^c. Taken all in all the bull ! 
trade has been slow and a good deal \ 

and the stocker and feeder trade, ' 
according to one of the heaviest buyers, j 
has sold offfrom 25c to 40c, with a fair 1 
clean up. Tfiere were very few farmers j 
on the exchange this week looking for 
cattle. The milkers and springers prob
ably held about steady thruout the week. 
i Vust what tho outlook for the cattle

25 00 
18 00 
18 00 
17 00

There are no “insiders,” so-called, and 
A word to the wise is sufficient.

The calf market has shown a lower 
tendency thruout the week.

Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Lambs, yearling, lb
Mutton, cwt............. ..
Veal, No. 1, cwt....
Veal, medium, cwt..
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs., cwt. 21 00 
Hogs, heavy, cwt

, . On Mon-
! day a few extra choice veals brought 
j 16%c, but for the balance of the week 

the general run of
0 27

24 00
25 00 
22 00 
23 00

Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb....$0 22 to $0 25 
Fowl, under 4 lbs...........r
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over.... 0 24 >■ . — , , _
Roos’iers^ib.*"1 fT/./. g |* Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Ducks, lb. .............. . ." o 32 .
Chickens, spring, ib....$o 26 to $0 so : Phone Main 6204—Dinnick Building, Toronto
Roosters, lb................. .... 0 22 ....
Fowl, under 4 lbs............  0 23 I
Fowl, 4 lb*, and over... 0 25 """ I
Fowl. 5 lbs. and over... 030 ^ Qt Send in the Coupon.

Ithe good, handy I

■ ysssF3 :

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.18 00WANTED
SBED OATS

»

0 20
lots—Bonus paid.Send samples, car

All shipment, welcome «•* highest prit 
paid. Write ee (or pertlcslsn before sellll

v« '.tSsSt

GRAIN AND SEEDS
Whrlesale Only. Name iHOGG & LYTLE, Limited it1809 Royal Bank Bldg.

Phone Adelaide 4687-4688,
Toronto. iAddress Mi

■

■i

i

ü

s

«

&ANIMAL BAIT

Raw furs
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r
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[RUhI BIG TRANSACTIONmerf IN victory bonds
ADANAC IS AGAIN 

MARKET FEATURE
*

llllllllilililliillilllliillllliliillllliliillllllllllllillllillliilllllliilililiiliillliiiiillillllll

SAVINGS Men s Affairs Should 
Live After Them”

AS SPLENDID OUTLOOK Regular deposits of small amounts will often accom
plish more than infrequent deposits of larger «mounts.

' The regular saver finds inspiration in watching his balance 
Interest allowed at 3% per annum added to the principal halt yearly.

Executives
’ Clubs

Maple Leaf Makes Sharp Re- President J. J. Warren add Gen
eral Manager E. B. Stockdale 

Are Optimistic.

Ophir, Beaver, Timiskaming, 
Bollinger and Schumacher 

Also Prominent.

grow. .Your estate will be continued unimpaired, possibly 
improved, by /competent executorship. Àn individual 
executor may or may not be capable of 
managing an estate, but there is no 
question of the ability of this corpora- ’ 
tion, as attested by its growth through 
37 years of successful operation. Book- 
lets explaining our executorship and ijtXæpjff- [jr 
trusteeship mailed upon request. fiMH Ml III

covery—More Liquidation 
in Steel of Canada.

United Fi THE DOMINION BANKOptimism , regarding the future of 
Canada and the company’s ope:allons in 
the post-war per.od, was the keynote of 
the address of the tuesident and the 
general manager to the' shareholder at 

E of. the Tiusts ft 
r.eld at the'head of.

Transactions In the war loans at- 
® tained record-breaking prep or: ta cm on 

the Toronto Uxcnanye y-efe-niay aa » 
,-esult of a half-mi-'iton aul-ars pur- 

of the Victory Loan of 1923,

rhy your m« 
with the

The mining market continues to ex
hibit quite a satisfactory degree of 
animation, and yesterday's trading, in 
which transactions ran to practically 
250,000 shares, presented the charac
teristics of earlier days of the week. 
.Aidanac is still the reigning favorite, 
but it is by no means enjoying a mono
poly of public attentidh. and a num
ber of issues in both the Cobalt and 
Porcupine groups have been lifted to 
prices which permit pat ent holders 
of many months’ standing to reach out. 
and take gains that have accrued. 
Some of them find the bait alluring, 
but the great majority seem content 
to follow the old adage about letting 
profits run. The general talk of the 
“street" is of higner prices for the 
generality of stocks, altho the would- 
be purchaser is required to use dis- 
crimnation in making his commit
ments.

Adanac contributed more than 70,000 
shares yesterday and ruled strong 
practically thruout. The opening at 
19 1-2 was up hqlf a'point and heavy 
buying orders forced the price up to 
21, with the closing price half a point 
lower. It was stated after the close 
of the market that there were orders 
to take all the stock that might be of
fered around 20. Advices from Cobalt 
indicate that the' Adanac is regarded 
as having crowned its efforts of more 
than three and one-half years with 
definite success. The ore shoot at the 
310-foot level, which has been .opened 
up for 50 feet, averages from six 
inches to a foot Wide, and the ore 
shows values of from 1000 to 5000 
ounces to the <oq. Two significant 
features of the ore shoot, apart from 
the finding of so much high grade, are 
that the wall rock is found to carry 
a good deal of leaf silver as well as 
ruby sllveç, and that the vein is of the 
free variety.v Apparently in addition 
to the high grade there is from four 
to five feet of good milling rock.

Ophir is surprising those -prophets 
who looked for an fbrupt descent; 
after the sudden rise of last Monday ' 
on pool buying, The stock had an
other big trading day, and' closed 
strong at 9 1-4. The rise has afforded 
Ophir holders a glittering opportunity 
to sell "out at prices that seemed a 
remote possibility a few weeks back. 
Beaver and Tlmlekaming were also 
prominent, the former selling up a 
point to 43 1-2 with one trade on 
a 60-day basis at 44 1-2, and the 
latter closing at 33, a net gain of a 
point after a weak opening at 30. It 
is suggested that Beaver shareholders 
may soon receive a cash dividend or 
shares in the Kirkland Lake subsi
diary, while in the case of Timiska- 
mlng the approach of the annual meet
ing has kindled hopes that an an
nouncement of favorable import is 
forthcoming. Foster had a revival of 
activity, selling between 6 and 5 1-2 
Mining men interested in the property, 
who were in the city yesterday, are 
stated to have been buyers of tjie 
stock. Crown Reserve was firmer at 
46 bid. This stock is due for a ret 
sumption of activity -in the opinion of 
some .market followers.
. Vacuum Gas was again bought 
briskly and sold up to 8 1-2, the high
est in many weeks. The company’s 
program of sinking to a greater depth 
in an effort to reach the Trenton 
formation has aroused interest.!

en the g61d stocks HoiUnger, Schup- 
macher, Thompson Krist, Davidson 
and Wasapika were points of interest. 
HoiUnger moved up again to 6.25 and 
held the five points gain. Schumacher 
showed early strength at 45 1-2 but 
faded, closing at 43, a net decline of 
two points. The revived rumor that 
Thompson-Krist may be amalgamated 
with adjacent properties probably ex- 
plains the reosnt strength and activi
ty in the stock which yesterday con
tinued in good -demand around 9. 
Davidson, fdr which a number of or
ders ore coming from the "Unjttd 
States was up a half point at 59 1-3, 
and Wasapika it 41' was also half 
a point higher.*

The abrupt break in Dome in New 
York to 10.62 1-2 had no perceptible 
effect upon general market sentiment 
locally. The stock was quiet on the 
Standard Exchange, selling at 11.25. 
The fluctuations of the stock are re • 
garded as so pureiy manipulative as 
to have a very limited significance 
aItho«Dpme holders are finding it diffi
cult to maintain a philosophic atti
tude.

workini 480
the annual meetin 
guarantee Company 
fic« yesterday.

President James J. Warren, after com
menting on the fact that not only was 
the total volume of business ent, ustéd to 
-he company larger, but also many large 
and impoitanj accounts had been added 
during the year, said concerning the 
outlook:

“Shareholders may expect further ex* 
pension in the operations of the com
pany as manÿ mllt.ons of dollars of 
prospective business in the form of ad
ministrations under Wilis’ and other in- 
stiuments, have been accumulated from 
time to time. No value actual or con
tingent has been carried into the state
ment on th-s account.

"The there must be serious and per
haps painful reconstruction extending 
over quite a period, it is confidently ex- 
pedted that b$fo:e long Canadian affairs 
will stabilize and the developments of the 
country’s great natural resources will 
nroceed."

the tai.es going thru in five blocks of 
SlOOdM each. Tile aggregate in me 

lttsue was $601,000 out o>t a grand 
total for the war loans of $Tl5;r 
000 but the price movement was 
comparât!ve ly n arrow, the hign point 
belts 1U01-8, wnile the closing at 
«j, was unchanged fro-m i-.iuisd-ay. 
Tne other loans were completely over-

-o nrm

| Record of Yesterday’s Marketsear

•wembi
A.D.Langrnu/r' General Manager 
W. G. War / son Ass A Gen. Manager*

Individual TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Asked. Bid.IS Ask.

Ameg-Holden com................. .. 29
do. preferred ....

Atlantic Sugar com 
do. preferred ....

Barcelona ....................
Brazilian T. L. & P............ 51
B. C. Fishing......
Bell Telephone ... ;
Burt F. N. common

do. preferred ...
Can. Bread com.......;.. 22%

do. preferred .
C. Car &. F. Co.

do. preferred ............,»..■> 83%
Canada Cement com............ 64 Vs

oo. preferred 
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric.
Canada Loco com.. 

do. preferred ....
Canadian Salt .........
City Dairy com....

do. preferred ....
Cons. Smelters ....
^onsumeis' Gas «.
Crown Reserve ....
Crow’s Nest ..............
Dome ..............................
Dotn. Canners ..........

do. preferred ;...
D. I. & Steel pref..
Dom. Steel Corp... 
liuluth-Superior ..
International Petroleum. .21.50

. 167

Rid.
■ shadowed wu.u pneus 

Maple Leaf Milling, Steel of Can
ada and Novia Scotia Car furnished 
tne features in etootes. Maple Leaf 

. which bad closed weak on Thursday 
<P' at 1211-2, had a strong opening at 
**' 123, and in the afternoon, shot up to 

126, closing with 126 bid and 12S 
asked. Tne upturn had the appear
ance of having been brought about by 

* inside support. Steel of Canada, on 
ss' tihe other hand, was liquidated rather 

| 1* freely, following the trend of steels 
: lit on the Nfw York market, declining 

, to sg in the afternoon and closing at 
581-8, a net loss of 7-8. Dominion 
Iron was not traded in. but was on 
offer at 59 with 58 3r4 bid. Brasilian 
weakened 1-4 to 50 3t4, and the 
Steamships issues were also ' heavy, 

coming out 3-S fewer a!

28 Gold—

i76*4 71 . Apexbe one of the fir, 
nnect up with the Sec 
►ur club and

4%4%
22% Bos-on Creek .......

Davidson ..... ............
Dome Extension .......... 24 23
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mines
Eldorado ......................
Elliott ............................
Gold Reef .........
HoiUnger Con.............
Hattie ............................
Inspiration ..... ..
Keora ...... '..........
.Kirkland Lake ................ 50%
Lake Shore ...................
McIntyre................. ..
Moneta ..............................
Newray Mines ......
Porcupine V. & N. T.
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston .............................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes ............
Thompson - Krist . .■

-West Dome Con. ....
Wasapika ................... ....

Silver—
Adanac .........
Bailey ............
Beaver .... .
Chambers - Ferland .
Coniagas ............................
Crown Reserve ............
Foster ................................. .
Gifford ............................ ....
Great Northern 
Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay .............. ..
Kerr Lake .......................
Lorrain ............................
La Rose  ......... .gp...
McKinley - Darragh .
Mining Corporation
Nipissing ....................
Ophir ............................
Peterson Lake .,.
Right-of-Way .........
Silver Leaf ..............
Timiskaming ...........
Trethewey ...... .
Wettkiufer ... ..
York, Ont..............
National ......................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ..........
Rockwood Oil ..........

28% MCA6 Omet BUILDING
>3 Bey St Toronto70 59%60

10% 9%
50%send

it once and save 
to date.

22 21%
05-
1%

..41 10.50
130 % A Gold Mine in the MakingS3 78 34

9093 2 1%
fee XO Free Samp 
I Every copy of T1 
cr must be bought ai 
ttis it is being financi 
Ascriptions; advertish 
y secondary consider 
subscription price 

Jr, beginning Feb. 1. 4

J-.an mails are safe. ■ 
end a dollar bill <e- 
jed in an envelope at 
Send it to

HING SYNDICATE, I 

uilding, Toronto, Ontario.

22 ...6.2$ 6.20
84 ' 43

30General Manager E. B. Stockdale ana • 
lyzed the statement, which shows an in
crease of more than forty per cent, in 
the year in estates and trusts under ad- 
miAsliatlon. Discussing the unusual 
loaning situation brought about by the 
war. he said:

“Owing to the general prosperity which 
prevailed, mortgagors have been en- 

eii to pay off or reduce their mort
gage indebtedness, and with the high 
cost qnd scarcity of material and labor, 
building operations have been restricted. 
It has been therefore necessary to seek 
other investments in the form of govern • 
ment, provincial, municipal and other 
similar high-class bonds from which va 
satisfactory but lower interest return is 
àvailable. Your company 
substantial 
security.”

The retiring board of directors was re
elected and Mr. Warren was re-appointed 
pesident and Mr. Stockdale 
manager.

Special Report on1514

93
43% WASAPIKA GOLD MINES LTD.177 17478% 13% 12%•• 103 .. 18 

.. 24
... 32

62. 63 23has 90% We have prepared a statement of facts concerning Wasapika Gold 
Mines, Ltd., in a concise form, but giving full details of the pro* 

- perty and its developments. t

The document includes excerpts from the technical reports of un
interested engineers and geologists, who have examined the 
property, and also a sketch plan of the great Ribble vein with 
the assay chart.

r Wasapika, we believe, Is one of "the coming big gold mines of 
Northern Ontario. This report should, be in the hands of every 
investor. We’ll be pleased to mail it upon request.

Drop us a line, or phone. We’ll do the rest.

30ab 132 2%43 2%82the common
43 and the preferred repeating its 
recent low at 78.

525 24 .. 44 
.. 32

43%recent low at 78. A email block of 
N S. Car, common, sold at 7, an ad
vance of 11-4, and the bid was then 
advanced to 10 with no st>3k on offer. 
Announcement of large cpnt paons 
given to the company explains the 
sudden interest in the shares which 
have recently been selling around 
6 1-2.

The day’s stock transactions total
ed 1011 shares.

150 2943 9% Mi52 .. 15
.. 43

14%11.25 10.50 40%37has been a 
investor in this class of .... 82

V.........
.... 59

81% ........ 20% 2094% 5 4%58% .... 44 4327 12% > 1120.00general 2.55LERY 
. Lettuce

2.40Lake of Woods.. 
Mackay common 

do. preferred ..
Maple Leaf aom.

do. preferred .. 
Monarch common 

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred .
N. S. Steel com..

-Pac. Burt coinrr........
do. preferred ...................

Penmans common "...........
do. preferred ..................

Porto Rico Ry.. com....
do. preferred ...................

Riordon common ..............
Rogers common ........
Russell M.C. com..............

do. preferred ...................
Snwyer-Mnssey ................ .
Spanish River com............

do. preferred .........
Steel of Can com............

do. preferred ...................
Tooke Bros, pref................
Toronto Parer ...................
Toronto Railway ..............
Trethewey .........................-.
Tucketts com. .........
Twin City com..................
Winnipeg Ry.. -t.............

48 4674% 73% I64% ISBELL/ PLANT & CO.65AT HUNTON-KIRKLAND. 128 126
•97% *_A"-------Kirkland Lake, Jan. 

ments have been about completed for 
the commencement of work on the 
Hunton-Kirkland property during the 
early part of February. It is under
stood interests' closely identified with 
the McKinley-Darragh mine of Cobalt 
arfe interested in the purchase and de
velopment of the property. It is plan
ned to install^ a steam plant prepara
tory to the agressive exploration and 
development of the Hunton. —

31.—Arrange- 50 49ions, Grapefruit. Standard Bank Building, Toronto.25.00 Main 272-3.78 , 5.65 5.4510 2 125-27 Church St- 
• Main 5991-5992
72: 3-073.

12 28
38 354649Local bank clearings in January, total- 

i mg $313,656,977, are the second highest 
! in the history of the clearing house, oe- 
' ing only once exceeded, atut that was in 
~ December, when they broke all records.

They we:c nearly approached last July, 
— When they totaled $313,348,630; Compari

sons :

.. 48 
...2.40 
..8.90

45.. 2*
2.2577%
8.7578% UNLISTED ISSUES

For Sale

9 8%St
9 S%30•*; 5 3. ......

Wanted2 1%. 117%
RUIT. 33 32%40 Rosed ale Golfs 

Xeilsoo, Common- 
*’ Standard Reliance. 

Sterling Bank. 
Trusts & Guarantee.

January, 1919 ..
December, 1918 .
January, 1918 ..
January, 1917 ..

Montreal, Jan. 3i.—Bank Clearings for 
rtt tiie month of January total $428.538,998, 

as compared wifh $343,925,558 last year, 
and $320.446,690 in 1817.

Windsor, Jan. 31.—Bank clearings for 
the month, $5,367,278.

Kitchener, Jan. 31.—Bank clearings for 
the month of January. $2,964,342.93, as 
compared with $2,247,113.38 last year.

Ottawa Jan. 31.—Bank clearings, $30,- 
007.639.

Winnipeg, Jan. 31.—Bank clearings 
for the month ending today are $180,092.-

Home Bank.
Western Can. Flour.
Domn. Fdy. & Steel. 
Collingwood Shpbldg, Com. 
Canadian Mortgage,

. $313,656,977 

. 335,283,340

. 259,470.939-

. 246,461,674

37.. 701LES. "76 4%. 78<8 ON NEW YORK CURB.■ %15 / . /
• 19%
. 65
. 58%

:OLBORNE ST. 
Main 54

•3. 3-024.

I
Hamilton B, Wills received the fol

lowing wire at the close of the New 
York tiurb market yesterday: There 
was 1 a splendid market on the New 
York curb today, and important ad
vances were scored in practically all 
divisions. Keystone Tire sold at new 
record high prices. Intercontinental 
Rubber was also ip good demand at 
advancing prices. Federal Oil, awoke 
from its lethargy and advanced to 
around the $.3 mark International 
Petroleum and Island Oil were in de
mand at advancing prices. There was 
a splendid demand for Tonopah Ex
tension, Tonopah Belmont, Tonopah 
Mining and" West End Consolidated. 
The former sold at new high prices 
for this year, while the latter was 
strong after selling ex-dividend 5 
cents a share today.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

8% S%
9391

HERON & CO.70 STANDARD SALES.69 65
v. 45

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. Members Toronto Stock Exchange.Gold- 
Apex ..

24%uarters
N.B. Delawares j
BOX AND

4 Colborne Street4% ...
Davidson .... 59% ...
Dome Ex. ..; 23% ... 23% ...
Dome L. ..... 21
Dome *1. ..11.50 .
Holly Con.. .6.25 .
Kirkland L... 50 .
McIntyre ....175
P. Crown .
Preston ..... 5%
Schumacher,. 45 
Teek-H. ..... 23
T.-Krist 
Wasapika 
Keora ......

Silver—
Adanac ..
Beaver ...
Coniagas .
Foster ....
Gifford 
Hargraves 
La Rose .
McK.-Dar. .. 47 
Ophir
National .... 12% ...
Peterson L... 8% ...
Timiskaming. ,30% 33 

Miscellaneous—

6,000 
7,450 
3,000 

21 22 4,000

45 41
36

—Banks.—
22Commerce .... 

Dominion ....
.Hamilton .........
Impérial ......
Merchants’ ...
Molsons ..............
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia .. 
Ottawa ......
Royal ................
Standard .........
Toronto 
Union .

212 205
.. 11.25J 260218 2154 COLBORNE St. 250201v 160. ...... 1,000

................ 5,000
,31 ... 5,700

?» • • • «- 5% 5% 3,500
45% 43 ... 7,350
29%; 28 29% 1,000

8,000 
4,500 

. 8,100

208%Main fit 1b Gerrard
11: 3-212.

3081 19Ô
KIRKLAND LAKE STOCK

FOR BEAVER HOLDERS?
38 dea-ic200 196

... 216 
... 270

213

rld’s 205
m. 3

40% 11 40% 41
10% .. . ; 15

213Hanplton B Wills, In his weekly mar
ket letter, says : With earnings piling 
Up at the Beaver mine, in Cobalt, and its 
subsidiary-, Kirkland Lake Gold, now 
about ready to start production, It is 
clearly evident Beaver Consolidated is 
working into a position wherein divi
dends will likely soon again be distri
buted. Whether or not the next dis
bursement will be in the form of cash 
or stock in the Kirkland Lake Gold 
Mines, 1 do not know, but from the fact 
of Beaver Consolidated owning about 80 
per cent, of this gold stock, I am of the 
opinion the anticipated melon-cutting will 
take on the form of permitting share
holders to purchase an amount of K. L. 
stock pro rata to their holdings in the 
parent company. •

210
202

........................ .................  162
—Loan. Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed .........
Can. Permanent 
Colcnial Invest. .....
Hamilton Prov.. ..........
Huron & Erie..............
•do. 20 p.o. paid.....

Landed Banking ....
Lon. & Canadian................... 126%
Ontario Loan ..................................

do. 20 p.c. paid............................
Toronto Mortgage .......................

—Bonds.—

160
... 19% 21 19% 2C
... 43 44%t 43 43

6 "5 "S

70,200
3,700148%

168 200
82 81 5e

i

3,000
9.500
7.500

(Supplied by Heron & Co.)
On. High.. Low. Cl. Sales 3%

.............. 202,
Brazilian .. • 51 
Can. Car.... 30 

do. pref... 83 
Can S. _S... 43

do. pref... 78
'Can. Cem.. 64
Can. Loco.. 61
Dom. Iron... 59 
laple Leaf. 126
Ottawa Pow. 80 ...............................
Steel of Can. 59% 53% 58 58% 1,084
Spani-h R.. 17 ...............................

Banks—
Montreal l.. 215% 215% 212% 212%
Union .........  160 ...............................
Royal ........... 211%...............................

War Loan—

5 190 37 30031% 30 31% 505
84 83% 84

"78% "78 "78

139 45 ...
8% 9 8% 9 ’ 46,500

soo150Modderfontein, but j 
efore, they are not

stimate to the doth j 
00 as the total ore j

50 155
145 500141 6,500

11,100

Vacuum Gas. 7% 8% 7% 8% 20,500
t-B. 60.
Total sales, 249,910.

105 127 30% 3325
59% 59 59 125 Canada Breed .......................

Canada Locomotive ......
Dominion Iron ..........r,.....
Elec. Development ...
Penmans ................ ...........
Prov. of Ontario..............
Rio Janeiro .....................

do. 1st mort.. 5 p.c.........
Spanish River .......................
Steel Co. of Can..................
War Loan, 1925.....................
War Loan, 1931.....................
War Loan, 1937, 5 p.c... 
Victory Loan, 1922..
Victory Loan, 1927.........
Vi tray Loan, 1937......... ..
Victory Loan, 1923. 
Victory Loan, 1933.

95 94
50 FOR INFORMATION ON

The Associated Gold Fields Mining Co.
WRITE, PHONE, OR CALL FOR PARTICULARS. limited.

50 87

PORCUPINE PROPERTIES
TO BE AMALGAMATED?

NEW YORK STOCKSt tlie Hollinger Con-.; 
ke get $75,000,000]

"Î Hamilton B. Wills, in his weekly mar
ie N.M., $3,833,333.1 kei letter, says : Upon the best of au

la V thority 1 learn this afternoon that a
i, meeting has been arranged between the

bo 000 With that head officials of Porcupine Crown, VI-
L ’ . , , 1, pOnd-North Thompson and Th’ompson-
hpamoil between the ( Krist, at which definite plans Will likely
nnpratinn 1 W be arranged whereby these companies

L. 1 ’ , will be amalgamated. Such a move
linger Coil, exceed ' would quickly benefit Thompson-Krist,
L HOlQ I Qjnl the inasmuch as underground work could
f V 1 J 1 v-i v-tu; t ^ easily be pushed ahead with great speed

1 be $1 74,999,993* M from the main workings of the other
mines. The excellent location of Thomp- 

. 9 son-Krist, lying Immediately south of
to Januarv 1 1919, Alt Porcupine Crown, tied onto Hollinger
id Jrtiiuai y t m b Consolidated, and directly south and west
pension Of all plans \ Y - ol V.N.T., makes the property most at- 
rnsivc lirncrrani llOW tractive and gives good foundation forFn7*> program HUIT ] this amalgamation talk.
124,999,986. " r™

see any probability 
pref ore, we are con- 
llinger Consolidated,^ (. 

ause a half-a-billion

76
68

.7. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
uilding, report fluctuations in New 
ork Stocks, as follows :

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

Balt. & O.. 46% 46% 45% 45% 2,490
Erie .............. 15% 16% 15% 16
Gt. Nor. pf. 92% 92% - 92 92
New Haven 28% ..........................
N. y. c.... 73
Rock Is)! ! ! ! 23% '23% '23 '23% 500
St. Paul.... 37% 37% 36% 37% 1,500

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison,

xd. 1%. 91% ... .
Miss. Pac.. 24% 24%
North. Pac. 91 
South. Pac: 98% 98%
So th. Ry.. 26% 26%
Union Pac.. 127 127% 1

Coalers—
L-h. Valley. 55% ... .
Penr.a., xd%. 44% 44% «% 44% 700
Reading ... 78% 78% 78 78 1,900

Bonds—
Anglo-French 97% 98 97% 97% 58,400

Industrials. Tractions, Etc.—
Alcohol .... 103 104 102% 102% 1,600
Allis. Chal. 30%..............................
Air Brake.. 100 100 97% 97%
Am. Can... 46% 46% 46 46
Am. Wool.. 45% 46 45% 46
Anaconda... 59% 59% 59 59 3.300
Am. C. O.. 42 43% 42 42 1,600
Am. B. S.. 68% 68% 68% 68%
Am. S. Tr.. 112 112% 112 112
Baldwin .., 67 67% 66 66% 4,100
B. Steel b. 59% 60% 58% 59% 7,300
B. R. T.... 19% 20% 19% 20 1.400
Car Fdry... 89% 89% 88% 88% 1,100
Chino
Cent. Lea.. 58% 58% 58% 58%
Corn Prod.. 47
Cru i' le ... 53% 53% 53
Dist Hers .. 54% 55% 53% 54% 13,300
Dome ..
Granby
Goodrich
Gt. N. Ore. 37% 3S% 37
lns. Cop.... 44% 44% 44% 44% 1,600
fennicott... 33% 33% 33

lnt. Paper.. 34%' 34% 33% 33%
Int. Nickel. 25% 25% 24% 25
Lack. Steel. 66%..............................

67%..............................

41
17 87%

91
1925
1937

96 $500 96% PETER SINGER97%... . $2,200 96% 96%
Victory Loan—

1922 .
1927-.
1937 .
1923 .

• 97% 
. 101%

' 97% 500
500
100

. 99% 100 99% 100 $47,2.30

. 100% 100% 100% 100% $3,400 

. 102% 103 102% 102% $9,250

.1(0% 100% 99% 100% $21.800 

. 101% 101% 100% 100% $65,400

99% Mi 1 her Standard Stock Exchange.101 100%
102%.. 103 

.. 1(0% 

.. 101%

TORONTO SALES.

504 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Ont.Mato 3701 
Main 3703400100

1933 101%

NEW YORK CURB.
uiosng prices yesterday m tne co- 

felt and Porcupine stocks on the New 
York Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. 
Wills, in the Royal Bank Building 
as follows:

Op. High. IjO-w. Cl.
Bank Com.. 205% 205% 105% 205%
Bank Ham. 200 200% 200 200%
Brazilian ..51 51 50% 50%
Can. Bread. 22 22 22 22

do. pref... 84 84% 84 84%
Cement .... 64% 64% 64% 64%
City Dairy.. 48 48 48 48
Dom. Can... 37% 37% 37% 37% 
Mackay .... 74 74 74 74
Maple Leaf. 122 126 122 126
N. S. Car... 7 
Steamships.. 43 43 43 43

do. pr.:f... 78 78 78 78
Steel of Can. 59 59 58 58

do. pref... 93%
Tor. Rails.. 44%
Twin City.. 44%
Union Bank 160 
Winnipeg Ry. 36
w-" b ’ ÎÜÜ?- 96^ 96% 96% $29.800
V\. L„ 1931. 96% 96% 96% 96% $500
w" tL ’ ill14 97^ 97% 97% $25.700
Y. L, 1922. 99% 99% 99% 99% $38,400
V V’ Î®E- 100% 99% 99% 601.100
V. L., 1927. 100% 100% 100% 100% $4.250
Y. L„ 1933. 101% 101% 101% 101% $7,650
V. L., 1937. 102% 102% 102% 102% $7,600

23% 1,100

Now Is ACTIVITY98 2.800
26% 1,800 
27 1,100,

5,700

EDWARD E. LAWSON & CO,were

BUYING TIMEBid. Ask. Members of Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

Beaver ................... ,
Buffalo ..................
Crown Reserve 
Dome Like ......
Dome Extension ,
Hollinger ................
Kerr I*ake ............
La Rose ..................
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre ................
Nipissing .................
Peterson Lake ... 
Timiskaming ....

.Vipond ......................
West Dome Cons

43 45 9 In the Mining Market60 1.10 2 For Quick Profits in
CROWN RESERVE. 
BALDWIN.
BEAVER.
DOME MINES.
HOLLINGER.
SCHUMACHER.
TRETHEWEY.
WASAPIKA.
McINTYRE.

Write for Market Letter. 
ASK ABOUT THE PARTIAL 

PAYMENT PLAN.
TANNER, GATES 

&CO.
(Members of Standard Stock 

and Mining Exchanges). 
DOMINION BANK BLDG.,

46 Orders Executed on All. 
Exchanges

48 621 HAS ONLY STARTED23CUT COPPER PRICES, 4022 25 141..6.12 
-.5.25 
.. 35

6.37 7 7 7Netv York. Jan. 31.—Reports today 
were to the effect that some of the 
smaller copper companies were quot
ing IS 3-4 cents a pound for the metal. 
This is a reduction of 11-4 cents from 
the price which the small producers 
were reported as quoting some time 
ago.

10 C. P. R. BLDG.Ad. 5407.5.75 3140 S5■ 4713 MY MARKET DESPATCH 
CONTAINS

THE PROFIT-MAKERS

4C81.72 1.77 10 6008.50 9.00 Reliable information 
Concerning Canadian 
and American Stocks.

Orders executed 
on all markets.

MARK H6.RRIS, 
Royal Bank Bldg., 
Toronto, Ont.

46 200The 8 101 assumption, 
j lava flows of. the 
[hero -can be breadth 
liles from the surface

6t. 31 33 360 159 159 
36 36 36

3622 24 3014 16 . 700

Write For a Copy Today- "V

\ is little ground for j 
kard it must be said J 

k greatest gold mine, j 
si g qualities between 

11., still the fact is 
results at 425 feet, ■sj 
h is gained on the 
sking a higher price |

U be fully developed 
pc stock, as -against 
ger Con. has to pav 
|t financial wizard to 

” so-called, and :

34 100 Sent Free Upon RequestSuperior
Canadian Investments

400
47% 46% 46% 3,600

53 70u
UNLISTED STOCKS. HAMILTON B. WILLS11% 11% 10% 10% 2,000

(Supplied by Heron & Co.)
Ask.

74
60% 60% 59% 59% 1,800

37% 10,600
Bid. (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Private Direct Wire» to 
New York, Cobalt and Porcupine.

Wills’ Bldg., 90 Bay Street

Abitibi Power com.
do. preferred ....

Prompton com. ...
Black Lake com... 

do. preferred .... 
do. income bonds 

Carriage Fact, com
do. preferred ..................... J8

C'rrnfnion Glass 
MacDonald Co.. A...

uo pie.erreu ............
North Am.- P. & P..
Steel & Rad. com....

do. preferred ............
do. bonds .....................

Volcanic Gas &. Oil............
Western Assurance com..

52 51 m #90— Bonds of the Dominion of Canada
— Bonds of the Provincial Governments
— Bonds of well-established Canadian 

Municipalities
—combine the essential elements of an ideal 
investment—Security of Principal- 
Stability of Income—Saleability.
To-day these investments may be purchased 
to give a much higher income return, than 
prevailed under pre-war conditions.

Correspondence Invited.

58% 58 33%
3% 2% 

• 7%
4L0

10,20 VS
36% 10036= LOUIS J. WEST & CO

Member» Standard Stock Exchange.
MINING SECURITIES

Lea§
Loco.
Max. Motor. 30 
Mex. Pet... 169 
Miami .
Marine

do. pref... 97% 97 
Nev. Cons.. 17 
Pr. Steel... 63 ... .
Ry. Springs. 71% ...
Rep. Steel.. 72% 72 72%
Ray Cons.. 2u% 20
Rubber .... 76% 76
Smelting
: te 1 Fds... 78%
Studeba er.. 51%
Texas Oil... 192 
17. S. Steel. 90%
Utah Cop.. 70 70
We ting. .. 41
v. Illy .—Over. 24% 25 24%

Total sales—359,700.

69

15 ICO
100] 59

i 36 30 30
. 23 22 166% 21.000

95% 23 ...94%Siers,
ise is sufiicient.

Write for Market Letter. 
Confederation Life Bid*., TORONTO.

3% 21% 22 4,000
95% 97 4,106i 22%3%

20 14E§ 65 2Û0
s
i

63
J. P. tiiCKELL CO.90 100

8% 7% 700 New York Cotton Exchange 
New York Produce exchange 

Members Chlci.go Board of Trade 
Wlntlpeg Grain Exchange 
Toroi tr. standard Stock Exchange

Standard Bank Btdg, Toronto, Can.

2»%
75%

10

: CO.
NEW YORK COTTON.1 71% 72 70% 71

J. P. Bickeil & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows :

70% 709 Established 1889.
J. R. LANGLEY A CO. 

Chartered Accountants Trustees, etc
McKinnon bldg., Toronto.

J. P. Langley. F.C.A. Frank G. Short. C.A.

50%

89%Prev.
Open, High. Low. Close. Close. 

March .. 22.53 23.20 22.53 22.94 22.64 
May 
July
Oct............  19.30 19.77 19.25 19.42 19.20

19.00

Dominion Securities

CORPORATION LIMITED t. R. G. CLARKSON & SONS41

Wm.A.LEE&S0N. 21.30 22.10 21.22 21.73 21.38 
. 20.49 21.15 20.45 20.83 20.51 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
ESTABLISHED 1664

Clarkson, Gordon & Dil worth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

BEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Dec. BANK DOUBLES CAPITAL.

Montreal. Jan. 31.—The Banque Fro- 
•vinciale du Canada has increased its 
paid up capital from $1,000,000 to $2,000.- 
000 and also increased its dividend rate
from 7 to 8 per cent, per annum.

r- head officei TORONTO 26 kino st. e. 
MONTREAL

Real Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

All Kinds ef Insurance Written 
Private and Trust Funds to LeM 

26 VICTORIA STREET 
Phonee Main o62 and Park 4$f.

ÜESTABLISHED 1901 LONDON, ENG. LIVERPOOL COTTON.
|

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*Liverpool. Jan. 31.—Cotton futures 
closed steady: Feb., 16.32; March, 14.06; 
April,. $3.67. «37 LUMSDEN BUILDING5%

■TV

;

a

-

i-

t

A GREAT GOLD MINE IN THE MAKING ,
Associated Goldfields Mining Co.

LIMITED
Only Treasury Stock being offered. ( 

For further particulars apply xv

J.T. EASTWOOD
24 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

<•

3

GHAS.A.STONEHAM&GO.
(Est. 1903).

23 MELINDA ST„ TORONTO
41 BROAD ST., NEW YORK. 

Cobalt, Porcupine, Oils, Motor and 
Curb Stocks for cash or moderate 
margin. Write for free weekly market 
letters.

Private Wire to New York. 
“NO PROMOTIONS."
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FLEMING & MARVIN
, STOCKBROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
1109 C. P. R. BUILDING,

High and Low Quotations on 
the Mining Stocks Free 

on Application.
Main 4028.

JANUARY CLEARANCES
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50 Hand-Tailored Suits of Highest Quality
■I Grouped for An Immediate Clearance Today at

î
-ij

1

■s Ho£
11 A N

i.-’’
g

Made by Hart, Schaffner & 
Marx and Michaels, Stern Co. F

|
* : •*

V3

F1ifI Pi

/Presenting a Timely and Advantageous Opportunity for Soldiers 
Reverting to Civilian Life, as Well as Business Men and Young M

Every suit in the assortment represents the utmost style value, fabric value and Ê 
money value obtainable in high grade garments oday. The makers need no intro- È 
duction—their products are vouched for as leaders on the continent. The wonderful |l 
fashioning and patterning of the suits will strike the fancy of discriminating men. 
They’re developed in quality tweeds, worsteds and cheviots. The most stylish and 
approved models are here—your kind of suit is among them. Sizes 35 to 44. 
Regular $45.00 to $50.00 suits going at a pronounced reduction, $35.00.

Sale of Mens Winter Underwear 98c
A Special Purchase of $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00 Kinds

No Phone, Mail or C.O.D. Orders.
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- This timely sale is the result of a fortunate special purchase at big price concessions. The prices paid 
are half and even two-thirds below market prices. We offer you the entire purchase today at one price, 98c. 
Take advantage of this wonderful opportunity at 8.30 a.m. The lot includes :

»

Shirts and Drawers to Match—Scotch Knit, Elastic Rib- 
Soft Cashmere, Natural Wool—Wool Merino and Others

Shirts are double-breasted and have lengthy arms. Drawers have reinforced crotch and seat and lengthy 
legs. AH sizes in the lot, but not in every line—34 to 46. Regularly $1.50 to $4.50. Today, garment, 98c. 

Men’s Combination Underwear. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular}* $4.00 and $4.50. Today, garment, $1.96.
Simpson’s—Main Flopr,.

Men’s Custom-Made Boots a$ $5.45 Pair—Special
It was an unusually fortunate purchase on our part, so we’re sharing up the 

benefit with our clientele. They are snappy new styles, for dressy street wear, various 
popular shapes, f Havana brown, dongola kid, gunmetal and patent colt leathers. Sizes 
6 to 11. Regular $8.00 and $9.00 grades. Today, $5.45.

Boys’ Active Service Boots
Heavy box kip leather, blucher cut, heavy solid leather soles. Sizes 

11 to 13 at $2.75; sizes 1 to 5 at $3.25.
Same style in brown. Sizes 11 to 13 at $3.25, and 1 to at

I
•/

>e.
»

/!'

t |

I
$3.75.j;

,Simpson's—Second Floor.
,>

The Great February Hosiery Sale Doctors’
Wrist Watchesh

Starts Today With Wonder Values
For Menf Women and Children

For doctors, nurses and photogra- 1 
phers—sterling silver Wrist Watch, 
with straps. Fitted with high-grade 
15-jewel movement, 
and large luminous sweep second hand. 
Save 36.00 on each. Regularly 318.00. 
'today 311.89.

« t

Luminous dial
; %

i Several hosiery makers of international fame have co-operated with us to make this our great
est Hosiery .Sale. If values count r-------^— x*-—*- ....................................r 14k-—Regular $21.00

Wrist Watches, $15.95
Represented are such well-known brands as: “Penman,” 

“Onyx,” “Luxite.” Gordon,” “Mercury,” “Radium,”?
The offerings for the first day comprise over-makes and "seconds” of the best qualities Where sec-

rmpairthTWeTringfrualitylnThe™.that ^ ke6n 6ye °f an expert could detect lhem' and wiU not
Woipen's Small Expansion Bracelet 

Watch. 15 jewelled. Fully guaran
teed. Fitted in à 14k gold case with 
detachable bracelet and adjustable 
links. Regularly 321.00. Today,. 315.95.

Simpson's—Main Floor.

5 ; ]
Our advice to you is to stock up, as it may be months before we may be able to offer such advantages, 

lo big lots open the sale. *; «
< ;rg NO. 1—600 pairs Women's 

Thread Hose, “Seconds,” at 85c. 
Black, white, and all the leading 
shades. Deep ribbed top, high, 
pure silk leg, guaranteed. Usual 

-- 31.50 values,
k Sale, 2 pairs

$1.65,1 pair 85c.

NO. 2—750 pairs Women’s 
31.25 Pure Thread Silk “Sec
onds,” at 65c—Black, white and 
variety of colors, 
weave silk. High finished leg, 
and deep ribbed top. Usual 31.25 
value. Sale 2 pairs 31.25, per 
pair 65c.

NO. 3—1,200 pairs 85c Wom
ens Two-tone Effect Cashmere 
Hose, 49c. Owing to legs being 
shorter they are nearly half 
price. Shot effect, in colors red, 
white and blue. Should be 85c. 
No phone orders. Sale, 49c.

NO. 9—Children’s White Cashmere 
Stockings, 50c. Sizes 6, 6H. 6, 6%, 7, 
7%. A littie spotted in the bleaching. 
A small percentage of cotton one-and- 
one ribbed leg, and plain foot. Usual 
69c value. Sale, 60c.

NO. 12—Boys’ aqd Girls’ Cotton 
Stockings, 20c. Plain seamless knit. 
Tan, white and black. Sizes 5 to 8. 
Hosiery sale, 20c.

NO. 13—Men’s $1.00 Silk Socks at 
46c. Seconds. Thread silk, with lisle 
thread sole, heel and toe. Black, white 
and colors. All sizes. Usual $1.00 ! value. 
Hosier sale, 45c.

■ ■
LV|I '.\Js Hand Embroidered 

Crepe Big Silk\fd Values TodayFine smooth

50 M0i,0 Ivory Wash Satins, $1.88 Yd.-• I
i Kimonos, $2.95'd v TO BlOJ NO. 4—600 pairs Women’s 50c Cot

ton and Lisle Stockings at 33c. Mill 
seconds. Black, white and colors. 
Seamless. Deep double garter welt. 
Usual 50c value. Sale, 33c.

NO. 5—2.400 pairs Women's 40c Cot- 
Tan, black 
Seamless—

. spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 8H to 
10. Usual 40c value. Sale, 29c.

6—Women's $2.00 “Gordon” 
Brand Thread Silk Stockings. $1.56. 
Deep lisle thread top and double garter 
welt. Black, white, grey, bronze and 
champagne. Usual $2.00 value. Sale, 
$1.55.

Beautiful “Liberty” and “Duchesse” finishes—eo much in demand 
for lingerie, collar sets and sports skirts tor the south. 36 inches wide. 
Regularly $2.44. Today, yard, $1.88.

ALSO JAP SILKS in pinks end ivory. 36 inches wide. Regularly 
$1.25, for $1.10 yard. Regularly $1.10, for 95c yard.

NATURAL PONGEES, 33 inches wide.

SATINS. BLACK SATIN MESS ALINES
lariv TAFFETAS, in many wanted weights. Regularly $3.00. Today, $2.71 yard.

KIMONO AND FANCY LINING 
Regularly $1.69. Today, yard, $L39.

New Samples of $3.95, $4.50, $5.00, 
$5.50 and $6.00 StylesUM;

i Ï
A Ninety-eil

Prd
An unusual and wonderfully fortu

nate • purchase, through which 300 
women may choose handsome hand- 
embroidered kimonos at a marvellous 
reduction on the ordinary selling 
price;

150 individual styles, fashioned from 
cotton crepe In china blue, wistaria, 
purple, rose, pink and sky; also figured 
and fancy crepes.

Hand-Embroidered in birds, butter
flies, scenic designs, etc.

No phone orders. 
a.m. rush selling today, $2.35.

Simpson’s—Third Floor.
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SILKS, 32 and 36 inches wide.

Simpson's—Second Floor.

TELEPHONES:t- NO. 7—Women’s $2.25 "Onyx" Brand 
Silk Stockings. $1.65. Full fashioned 
20-inch leg, lisle thread top 
double garter welt. Black, white, grey, 
Champagne, navy, suede and cordovan. 
Usual $2.25 value. Sale, $1.65.

Priced for 8.30NO. 14—Men’s 75c Fibre Silk Socks
at 35c. Seconds. ____
colors. Fibre silk, seamless foot—lisle 
thread sole, heel and toe.

Main 7841Black, white and Markets, Adelaide 6100and

Usual 75c value. Hosiery sale’s paiS

NO. 8—240 pairs Black Cashmere 
Stockings, 85c. Seconds. Sedmless, 
spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 8H 
to 10. Regularly $1.25 value. Hosiery 
sale, 85c.

e<

TIh<$NO. 15—Men’s 75c Cashmere Sdèks 
at 60c. 600 paire, plain black. Seam
less toot, spliced heel, toe and sole. 
Sizes 8ti to 10. Usual 75c value. Hos
iery sale, 50c. H®lb©ir6î

1 «■ A £,■w !.. i
K

£

K

$They’re Regular $45.00 and 
$50.00 Models

î

Men ’s and Young Men’s 
Overcoats at $25.00

DoublÉ-breastéd trencher model, with all-around belt, 
convertible Collât and slash pockets.
English tweed coâting, with dark overcheck. Wool lining. 
Sizes 34 to 38 only—$25.0X3.

YOUTHS’ FIRST LONG TROUSER SUITS, $16.50— 
Trencher model, with all-around belt and novelty flap 
pockets. Dark brewn mixture. Sizes 32 to 36^—
$16.50.

Rich dark drown

STOUT MEN’S SUITS, $20.00—Three-button sacque, 
of dark brown tweed mixture. Neat dark stripe. Sizes 40 to 
50—$20.00.

Simpson’»—Main Floor.

Men’s $2.50 to $4 Mufflers, $1.48
325 only, Men’s Silk Knitted Mufflers, broken ranges 

from our regular stock. In the lot are club stripes, heathers 
and plain shades. Regularly $2.50 to $4.00. Todj&y $1.48.

Men’s $4 and $5 Soft Hats, $3.45
English and American Hats in shades of greys and 

greens. All this season’s popular selling styles. Today,

MEN’S BLACK STIFF HATS, REGULARLY $2.50 
AND $3.00, TODAY $1.95—English black Stiff Hats in - 
full and tapered crown style, with medium roll brims. To
day, $1.95.

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

Millinery at $7.85
Trimmed Satin and Straw Hats

They’re chic new models In a large variety of styles. Com
bining satin and taffeta, with lisere facings and trimmings, or with 
fancy straw underbrims. The popular Victory red and navy are 
among them, with sand, brown, taupe, dust and rose in pleasing 
combinations. Extraordinary value today, $7.85. ;

NEW YORK HATS OF SATIN AND ROUGÈ BRAIDS,
$4.50 ANp $5.00. So prettily becoming and so low-priced that you 
will surely be delighted with them.

$3.95,

Underbrims of pineapple and 
other rough braids—side crowns and upper, brims of bright satin. 
All the favored shapes and colorings. Today, $3.95, $4.50 and $5.00.

Simpson’s—Second Floor.

Hear the New 
Records in Our 
Victrola Dept 

Today
SOME OF THE GOOD ONES

•*

Till We Meet Again—Duet by Hart 
and James.

Flave a Smile for Every One— 
Sterling Trio .........................................

The Navy Will Bring Them Back— 
. Peerless Quartette.

Good-Bye France—Peerless Quar
tette .............................................................

Pickaninny’s Paradise — Sterling 
Trio.

Rock-a-Bye Your Baby—Vernon 
Dalhert ......................................................

90c

90c

SOt

A GREAT DANCE RECORD
Me-ow—One Step—By Joseph C.

Smith’s Orchestra.
Oh Frenchy—Medley One Step—

By Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra 90c

•i A FINE OLD SONG BY 
ALMA GLUCK

Bring Back My Bonnie to Me....$1.25 

We deliver records—Phone Main 7841. 

Victrola Department—Sixth Floor.

NO. 10—Girls’ 75c | 
Stockings at 59c—Sec
onds of Buster Brown 
Sisters, mercerized lisle 
thread. Fine one-and- 
one ribbed leg and 
seamless. Black. Sizes 
5 to 10. Usual 75c 
value. February Sale 
at 59c.

NO. it—Boys’ 65c " 
Cotton Stockings, 50c 
—Two-in-one and one- 
and-one heavy ribbed 
black cotton. Seam
less leg—fast colors. 
Spliced heel, toe and 
sole. Mill seconds. Sizes 
5 to 10. Usual 65c 
value. February Sale 
at 5oc. x
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